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TJTTITHOUT contradiction this Gate is the Simplest and yet moct
'^

thoroughly efficient Automatic Gate yet offered in any part of
the world. From a buggy seat or horseback the gate may be opened
eren by a child, without the fxjssibility of failure in action.

Send to as for Catalogue of Gates and Fences.

THE CYCLONE FENCE & GATE CO.,

Dttall •! Urtratf*-

FRANKLIN STREET.
MELBOURNE.

\
Specially recommended by

medical men for the nervous

jyifem ir\ preference to tea tcoffet.

Iri excellent quality maike5 il"

economical

^ teajpoonful bein^ sufficient

for a breakfast cup.

Is the Q\ieei\ of £kll Coco£^s
for

Highly nutritious a^nd

easily digested .

Car\ safely be taken

by the most delicate

ct\ildren a- invalids.

A KealtKy stimulant
for brain workers.

£wnomck, sfren^fK £^ purity.

i^ Bensdorp's
HOICE
MOCOLATES «* -

OlSFECTIONERY
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" Thb Innocent Bystanders
machine under control.

Goin' Some.
Wonder if he has his

1^1Chest
^MPLAINTS
AMD

Pleasanh to hhe Taste.

fHEWllSTS^ I ARCELarge Bottle/

All de^ii^^ copyri^h*'. E n 5tock|^

^ou may make or mar a "Room
by the MATTEL -

lb see 1he HanTeb that UAKE
a l^on\ , visit" the

STOCKFELD STUDIO
Citi3er\5' CKamber^Jb:':^.
285 Collins Sr.rielboorne. lei 322/

Ori^ind (S Exclusive Desi^rxs
submitfed , Tree of cost, for

Tbrr\iture,ritmer\l5, Curkins'^

RLe0H0Lie
ff^ \M ^% ^K ^^ ^^ PermanenUy oared at parL IP ^— ^^ ^^ tient's own borne in 3 to T

§ tk I r ^\ ^N w6«k», by the recognlaed
^mtX^^^m^^^^ TUBVET TKEATMSnT, wlth-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ oQt inconvenience. Beealt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^* aaanred. Sacceae testified

b7 offlciuli of the Chnrcb o{ England Temperance Socletr
Dlooesan Branches, etc. Report of Public Teet sent free.
ICS. THOMAS Holmes, the famous Church of England
Temperance Society MiAsionaiTi says: "Indispensable 1b

my work." Th« ChronicU aays: "A remarkable sucoees."
TBI OKLT SYSTEM UNDEB ENGLISH MBDICAl DIEECTION.
Write in confidence (or call 10 to 6) Secretary Tnrrey
TreatDient Oo. Ltd., 19 Amberley Honae, Norfolk Street.

Strand, London. ^

RR— A

VARICOSE VEINS
BAILEY'S

Elastic Stockings,
For the ColonieB.

SILK, Post Free 8s. 6d.

corroN 6s.

With Free Pamphlet
" Varice," All about Elaitio

Stockings: How to Wear Clean & Repair Them.

D RECriONS FOR MEASliREIHENT.-Cl.cumference
at A. B, C, D. E ; Length, A to D.

W. H. BAILEY SON.
38 OXFORD STREET, LONDON W.
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EDITORIAL.

We can feel nothing but delight at the way in which the July
" Review of Reviews " was received

by the public. It was pleasant to hear of newsagents selling out stocks and sending for fresh supplies.

Letters from readers have poured in also, in every case appreciative, first of the lowering of the price

of the
" Review "

to 6d., and, in the second, of the active policy declared. It was really surprising to

find so many people who were not only in favour of reform, but enthusiastically sympathetic.

It is inspiring to note this. It is verj' evident that an ethical revival is approaching in Australian

life, if indeed it be not already here. There are m.iny signs of a growing unrest with many social

conditions, more particularly those with regard to great public evils. This is not confined to one State.

From New Zealand to Perth it is manifest. A great wave is sweeping over and through the community,

which is beginning to recognise in these evils a menace to the well-being of society. It is internal disorders

that Australia has most to fear. We are not likely to be attacked from without by hostile fleets. Our

chief dangers are \'ices, and we have the examples of older nations to guide us as to what havoc they can

work if allowed to flourish unchecked. Here is our opportunity. Our blood is fresh, we are strong and

vital. There is no suggestion of decadence about us. We have the vigour, the hopefulness, the inspira-

tion of youth. But the disease of vice is with us, and the earnest effort of every man is absolutely neces-

sar)- in order to combat it.

Every
" Review

"
reader may be a reformer, not necessarily on our lines, but on some lines that lead

to the common centre, the good of humanity. The good end in view may be attained if everj- man

spreads as far as possible the news of the gospel of social reform as he has received it. Will every one

do this? If anyone reading this did not see the July
"
Re\iew," will he secure a copy, and let me know

V/hether he will fall in line in the great cause of social reform.

I thank the readers who sent names of friends likely to subscribe to the
"
Review," and shall be glad

if others will follow the good example. Please let me have the addresses of as many likely subscribers

as possible.
W. H. JUDKINS,

Editor.

Send for Copy of "How to Help."
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Minneapolis Journal.^

Go3i Thing—Push It Aloog.

tlouseholders Never Complain

Of SMOKE OP SMELL

Provided their Grocer supplies

American

"White Rose"
Kerosene.

THE BEST OIL FOR USE

Lamps, Oil Heaters and Cooking
Stoves.

Thelp Antiseptic Properties prevent ebnormal fermentation mt
the rood, end ere thus heipfui In indifestlen end DyepeMi*-

Sold by all Chemist*

Tina, 1/6, or post free on receipt of stamps, any provlnsa,

from the SOLE MANUFACTURER,

G. HUDSOISI, Ghemist, Ipswich,
Queensland, Tiuatnua.

SYDNEY DEPOT—5 and 7 Queen's Place.

Agencies in all the Australian States and New Zealand.

LONDON AGENT—W. F. Pasmore, Chemist, 320 Regent Street, W.

VOJOB,
THROA-T,
Z,UNGS,

A. Th% Larynx, or ocfaa m
Tolce.

B. The Trachea, or wlDdp4p«
C Tht Bronchial T&bca «« •

dUsccted lung.
D. A lobe of ooe of the !«•(•

For mutual advantaee, when you write to an advertiser, piease mentioti the Review of Reviewa.
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To-

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS IN SYDNEY.
YoD should shop with the following Firms. You can depend on getting the Best Goods at

the Most Reasonable Prices. Make a note of the Firms in your Pocket-Book :—

WILLIAM FARMER & CO.,
I Diamond Merchants. Goldsmiths, Silversmiths,

Art mftUng a MagniBcent Exhibit of Beautiful JEWELLERY from
EngUnd, America, and Pkrii, at their Showrooms,

30 HUNTER ST.. SYDNEY.
which Is well worthy of inspection. Diamond and Jewelled Orna-
menta, Silver and Silver-plated Ware Gem Rincs. Necklets, Bangles,

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREB.

" MANHATTAN "

Tea and Luncheon Rooms,

EQUITABLE BUILDINGS, GEORGE ST., SYDNEY.
lunches. Afternoon Tea. Lounge and Smoke Rooms.

'Phone 3365. Hours from 10 a.m.

Proprietress: MRS. I. L. HARTE.

CHART.ES GrIBB & CO.,
Ophtha/mic Opticians,

6 HUNTER STREET.

SYDNEY.
PKCIALITIES :

SCIENTIFIC SIGHT TESTING.

XPERT SPECTACLE MAKING.

A. A. MARKS,
TOBACCONIST,

376 George Street,
310 George Street,
28 Hunter Street,
177 Oxford Street,

SYDNEY.

INFORMATION & GENERAL AGENCY CO.

OF AUSTRALASIA.
General Commission and Service Agents to the Public.
Information Supplied on Any Subject. Correspor.dence Invittd.

W. S. JACOB, Manager, Bull Chambers,
14 Moore Street, Sydney.

«th July. 1906

T. T. JONES & SONS Ltd.,

JEWELLERS,

316 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.
Telephone 939.

FURS AND CURIOS.
Tjost 6c t/^ohu,

Taxidermists, Furriers, Tanners & Curio Dealers,
6-10 * 12 MOORE ST. (nxR a.F.*.). SYDNEY.

Largest Collection in Australia. Museum and Showrotms.
Inspection Invited. 'Phone 2196.

DAVID JONES & CO.,
Opposite G.P.O., SYDNEY.

DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS.

After Travelling - , .

Did you ever try having your Clothes CLEANED or DYED 7
It will save you a good amount of cash in your tailor's oi

dressmaker's account

ROGERS BROS., Steam & rrenchCIeanert and Dyeri.

181 Oxford St. & 77S Georac St. (opp. Christ Church)

Ring up Telephone 1954. SYDNEY.

Under Vice-Regal Patronage.

MISS VAN BRAKKEL,
Ladies' Hairdresser and Dermatologist,
Only Address : 20« THB strand. Sydney.

Tails, Fringes, Traniformalions. NATURAL HAIR PADS from Ont
Guinea, Hair Dyeing a Speciality. AH Tourists Requisitei Stocked

"THE SETTLER,"
The Leading Organ of the Closer Settlement Movemeit,

Bright, Ocscrlptlve, Splendidly Illustrated.

The Journal for tha Man who Wmnti L«nd," "Th« Han on th*
L,iud," and " The Man who thinki o( going on tha Land. "

Address—4 Post Office Chambers, Pltt-st., Sydney.

HOLIDAY MAKERS!
Look at Page xix. of

Advertisements in this

issue.

Take Special Notice of Page 212.
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Winter is Qotnin^ On.

Lay in Your Stock of Reading.

Nothing Better and Cheaper can be got than Our Novels and Poets.

SEND FOR THEM AT ONCE.

A GOOD NOVEL IS A NECESSITY FOR HARD WORKERS.

You Can't be Working Day and Night.
You Need Some Relaxation.

Nothing Gives Relaxation Like a Good Novel.

1. OHARLES O'MALI.EY; Charles i.e^er'e stirring romance.
telling of the adventures of an Irish officer in the
Napoleonic Wars.

2. CONINGSBY; one of the most famous works of the
statesman novelist. Lord Beaconsfield.

3. BEN HUR ; perhaps the most realistic story of the time
of Christ. A stirring tale of fighting and love by
General Lew Wallace.

4. THE SCARLET LETTER; Nathaniel Hawthorne's master-
piece. Tells of the stern, early Puritan doings in
America.

5. ALDERSYDE; a charming story of the Scottish border.
written most graphically by Annie S. Swan.

6. NEOMI: THE BfilGANDS DAUGHTER; the title ex-
plains itself. Tlie novel is one of the most popular
of that popular writer. S. Baring-Gould.

7. DNCLE TOM'S CABIN. An epoch-making book, by
Mrs. H. Beecher-Stowe. A tale of the slave days in
America.

8. THE FIFTH FORM OF ST. DOMINICS; one of the best
stories of school days in England. Bright, having
plenty of incident. By T. Barnes Reed.

9. ROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS; by Jules
Verne. This is one of the few stories which give
some idea of the world as a whole.

10. THE TRUE HISTORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON;
Mrs. E. Lynn Linton.

by

11. THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS. A stirring tule of the days
of Wallace, by Miss Jane Porter.

12. MR. MIDSHIPMAN EASY. One of the most popular
romances of the sea. By Captain Marryat.

1. THE EARTHLY PARADISE; by William Morris. Stories
from tins great masterpiece of one of the greatest
of present-day poets, told in prose, with copious
extracts in verse, by special permission of the author.

2. THE POEMS OF WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, the
Wordsworth of America. This edition contains speci-
mens of all his various styles.

3. CHILDE HAROLD'S PILGRIMAGE. The book contains
the second portion of Lord Byron's greatest master-
piece- It is more popular than the first, as it deals
with the poet's wandering in better known lands.

4. POEMS OF LIBERTY, PROGRESS & LABOUR, by John
Greenleaf-Whittier, the Quaker Poet of America. He
has been called the Poet Laureate of the Suffrage.

5. WHITTIER'S POEMS, contains his autobiographical
poems and selections from the verses he wrote against
slavery.

6. COWPER'S POEMS, including a collection of all his
poems relating to animals.

7. LEGENDS AND BALLADS. A Selection of the best
known legends and ballads in the English tongue.

8. ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON. Tliat portion of
Spencer's Faerie Queene which tells of the adventures
of the Red Cross Knight.

9. THE CANTERBUIIY TALES, in which Geoffrey Chaucer
tells of a pilgrimage from London to Canterbury five
centuries ago.

10. THE PLEASURES OP HOPE, and other poems, by
Thomas Campbell. The Scottish poet is chiefly known
by his battle poems. The Battle of the Baltic, Hohen-
linden.

11. THE POEMS OF JOHN KEATS. This " Poet of Beauty"
lived but 25 years, and yet he was one of the greatest
poets of the 19th centur.v. All his best masterpieces
are included iii the volume.

12. IRISH MELODIES, and other poems, by the greatest of
Irish poets. Tliomas Moore.

TWELVE NOVELS for Is. 4d. ds 5d m stamps).

TWELVE POETS for Is. 4d. as. 5d. in stamps.)

ALL EXCELLENT READING.

S.od only I«. qd. IS. sd. Pf stamps , and the twelve novels or the twelve poets will be sent you by return»•' 1% bd the whole library of .wenly four volumis will be sent, post free.
r.= iurii.

THE MANAGER "The Review of Reviews," Equitable Building, Melbourne.
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TOURISTS, TRAVELLERS AND HOLIDAY MAKERS
IN OR PASSING THROUGH MELBOURNE.

You should shop with the following Firms. You can depend on getting the Best Goods at

the Most Reasonable Prices. Make a note of the firms in your Pocket-Book —

FRANCIS LONGMORE & CO.,

Melbourne's Popular CHEMISTS.
Prescription Drug Stores.

Best Stocked Emporium of Rare Medicines in

Australasia.

185 & 187 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Can have their Pictures Carefully Developed and Printed,
and obtain all Photo. Supplies and Accessories from

BAKER & ROUSE Propty. Ltd..
Sole Australian Agents for KODAK Limiteil,

"The Block," 284 Collins Street, Melbourne.

...ARTISTIC PORTRAITURE...

THE BURLINGTON studios.
294 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Oole's Book Arcade).

^ Phone 3361. AppolDttnents Booked. Popalar Prices.

VALAZE,
the Wonderful Producerand Pre=
server of Lovely Complexions.
Ac!.s quickly, naturally and effectively.

It is invaluable to all who suffer from wrinkles, blackheads,,

tan, and freckles, and all other skin blemishes. It will

completely remove them, leaving the skin soft and trans-

parent. 3s. 6d. and 6s. All Chemists, or H. RUBIN-
STEIN & CO., 274 Collins Street, Mei.boi rnf..

THE ZDE^L
...TEA and LUNCHEON ROOMS,

BASEMENT.
Corner of Bourke and Swanston Sts., Melbourne.

Neit t'ank of Victoria.

Luncheons and Afternoon Tea. Louoge and Smoke Rooms.
J. ECKEB, Proprietor.

HOLIDAY MAKERS.
Look at Page v.

of this issue.

•««••«« .^,.^ >«»«»»»o»«»e»«-»^»«»»»»»«»»»»»»»»»«< ••••e««#«««««

The Review of Reviews for Australasia
j

U far and away the beat Moufhly Paper publishod iu Australasia It is •
not only the busy man's and woman's paper, but the best paper 2
that the aian or woi'^au of leisure can buy As no other paper does,
It gives, month by month, a resiinie of the world's doiuga. and the

beat tlionchta of ita beet writers

Uo ihe Sriannger.

Che Sieineu) ol Sieuiems lor jluttralasia,

Squilable Siuilding, SKelbournt.

S^leane tend me Ihe 5leview ol Review* lor jluxtralatia lor twelve moitiha,

beginning _ for which S enclose 6 6

Slame i 5Kr,.

[ Xi„

jiddr

Sale

^^^0»9^««a»s«o«e*c«e«««e««««*««*^e^*********^**'^**^9**^9^s^<^«**^9*^«f
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MinneapoUt Journal.^

Spring Styles for the Trust Magnate.

GOOD HAIR FOR ALL.

HOLLAND'S
MARVELLOUS HAIR RESTORER
Has sained a world-wide reputation for arresting the prema-
ture decay, promotine the srrowth. and giving lustre to tb«
hair. If your hair is falling off, try it. If it is thin, try it.

V»rtcm 3s., ' PoBtaee del. oxtra.

HOLLAND'S PARASENE,
For Ecrema, Ringworm, and all Parasitical Diseases of (h«

Head, and for making Hair groT' on Bald Patches
Rrico Ss. Rost«8:» Ad. oxtrai.

HOLLAND'S NATURALINt, for reitoring Grey
Hair to its original oolour.

Acta quickly, naturally, and effectively. Price 5/6.

Postage 9d. extra.

Consult E. HOLLAND for all Diseases of the Hair.

Bold by all Chemists and by Washington Son! a Co., Pitt-iL,
Sydney-

E. HOLLAND, Hair Specialist,

195 COLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE,

^^^V^'^P^^^
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THE COMPTOMETER SWEEPS THE BOARDS
IN THE NEW YORK

Speed and Accuracy Contest
>t Madison Square Garden Office Appliance and Business System Show. The swiftest and most
accurate adders in the world break all previous official records for speed and accuracy in addition and

multiplication.
There were two classes of contests ; those open to adding-Iisting machines only, and those open to

all classes of machines.

The Comptometer won every contest open to al) classes of machines, there being
nine American and three European makes on exhibition.

Here are some of the records made on the Comptometer in the contests open to all machines.

No record equalling even the slowest of the following was made on any make of machine other than

the Comptometer :

Check Adding Contest
Adding the amounts on 500 department store checks

75/ prize
—Miss May IMaher, of the C. B. & Q, Ry. Co., Chicago, 4 Min. 19 Sec.

2nd prize—Miss Mae Barclay, of the 111. Central R. R., Chicago, 4 Min. 21 Sec.

Miss Ollie Crow, of the III. Central R. R., Chicago, 4 Min. 28 Sec.

Miss Genevieve Green, of .Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, 4 Min. 41 Sec.

Miss Thea SwanSON, of Swift & Co., Chicago, 5 Min. 43 Sec.

Miss Anna M. O'Callahan, Jordan Marsh & Co., Boston, 6 Min. 4 Sec.

Every one afasolutey correct, and every one using the Comptometer.

Multiplication Conte.st
Performing Twenty-five large Multiplications.

ist Prize— .MiSS Thea Swansox, of Swift & Co., Chicago, 2 Mia 5 Sec.

2nri Prize—Miss CECILIA M. ExGEL, of ^\'estern Electric Co., N.Y., 2 Min. i8' Sec.

Miss Carolyn L. Scheer, of Western Electric Co., N.Y. 2 Min. 32 Sec.

Miss Mae Barclay, of 111. Central R. R., Chicago, 2 Min. 35 Sec.

Every one absolutely correct, and every one using the Comptometer.
When you buy an adding or calculating machine, get the one that is good all around.

You can get a good adding machine for 300 or 40Q dollars, and a good multiplying and dividing
machine for about 250 dollars, but the adding machine will not be as good for adding, nor will the

multiplying machine be as good for multiplying as is the Comptometer, which is twice as rapid and
more convenient to use than either of the others in its own field, ^'et the Comptometer costs only
a fraction as much. The Comptometer is as universal in its practical and time-saving application as

the science of arithmetic itself.

Some repeat orders. Why did they buy more ?

U. S. Navy Department 129 A.merican Bridge Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ... 17
Marshall Field & Co., Chicagi>, 111. ... 177 Western Electric Co., N. Y. & Chicago 45
John Wanamaker, N.Y. and I'hil, ... go Prudential Insurance Co., Newark, N.J. 23
Carnegie Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ... 55 Metropolitan Life Co., New York ... 23
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. Co. 40

j

Si.vimons Hardware Co., St., Louis, Mo. 22
Chicago, Burlington & Quixcv R.R Co. 37 I N. V. Shipbuilding Co., Camden, N. J. 23

It is your ne.vt move. Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co., 55 Orleans Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
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Is the Coal Trust in Time ?

Standard Oil (to the Coal Combine) : You seem to
nepd some kind of a bath all right, but if you get
the Immiinity you'll have to hurry—the plumber's
going to shut ofl the water.

THE NORMYL
DRINK & DRUG CURE
The Normyl Treatment Absolutely

Cures.

Write to or Consult FREE—
A. R. SIMS, Manager,

NORMYL TREATMENT
ASSOCIATION.

Head Office—62 Pitt Street, Sydney.

Renewed

Happitiess, or

Continued

Misery^
WHICH?

THE WORST
CASE NEED
NOT NOW
DESPAIR.

THE ENCLISn MANAGEIHENT
COMMirrEE consiil, amongst
o.hers, oi the following :

—
Archbishop of Armagh, Arch-
bishop of Westminster, Bishop
of Southwark, Bishop of Chiclies
ter Rev. Canon Scott Holland
Kijihl Hon. Lord Armstrong.
I^ight Hon. Lord Harnisworth
Kieht Hon. Sir Allan Watson,
K. C. I.E., Major Kno.x (Governor
of Wandsworth Prison), and
m.iny others.

LOXDON SECRETARY ;

Rev. Hugh B. Chapman,
Vicar of St Luke's, Cambi rwell .

" BRUSH "

Electrical Installations.

ELECTRICAL SIPPLIES Of ALL KINDS.

Po^ver Plants—
STEAM. OIL. PETROL, GAS.

The "Watt" GAS PRODICERS.

OWYNNE'S Pumping Plants.

AVERY'S Weighbridges and Weighing

Machines.

WM. CHAS. ROWE.
32 MARKET ST., MELBOURNE.

^-^^ By Appointment to ^^^^

Y<!-\f^
H.M. The King and H.R.H. ^^^* e^^^:^ The Prince of Wales. ^^f*

SALT
A pinch of salt gives flavour,

but a pinch of CEREBOS SALT

gives Strength and Health as

well ; because it contains the

b an phosphates which make

the difference between White

Bread and Whole Meal Bread.

Agents—Peterson &= Co., Melbourne.

For mutual advantage, when you write to an advertiser, please mention the Review of Reviews.
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HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE
TKa FAMOUS REMEDY Fo» Mm tb« Largett S«lo ol any Cheat Madlclna In AuaUall*.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.
Those who have taken this medicuie arc amazed at itl wonderful influence. Sufferen from any form of Bronchitis, Ough. DU&culty at

Breathing, Hoarseness. Pain ..r Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and Immediate relief : and to those who are subject to Colds oolka

Chest it is invaluable, as it egects a Complete Cure It is most comforting in allaying irritation In the throat and giving itrsngth to the voua,

and It neither allows a Cough or Asthma to become Chronic, nor Consumptioa to develop. Conaumption has never betn knows to eiiat wbm
"Coughs" have been properly treated with this medicine. No house akould be without It, ai, takea at tha bejlnnlat z i—t it ffrtOf
•attcient, and a Complete Cure is certain.

^° BEWARE OF COUGHS!
asTHMa.

A FIVE TEABS' CASE

AT TIMES VEEY BAD INDEED

QCICKLY AND COMPLETELY CURED LY HEAE.VE *
BEON'OHITIS AXD ASTHMA CUEE.

Mp. Hearne. Dear Sir,—For five or six years I was
trotibled with asthma, at times very bad indeed. I was
very ill jtiat after Christmas, so sent to the local
chemist for a bottle of your Bronchitis and Asthma
Oure. I took the first dose on ffoing to bed, and was not
troubled that night. I finished the medicine, and have
not had a touch of the astlima since. I tell everyone
about it. M. MURBAY.

Postmistress, Pampoolah. Manning Eiver, N.S.W

Remember that crery disease has Ita commenceaaal, aX OnaaiimpW—
la no aiocptloa to thla mla,

HHY HSTHMH.
A SEVEEE ATTACK RELIEVED IN TEN MINUTES BT

HEAENES BEONOHITIS CUEE.
THE EFFECT WAS WONDEEFtlL.

Mr. W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir,—About three weeks ago,
while in the vicinity of musty chaff, I gradually felt a.

difficulty to breathe. My nose began to run, and to all
appearances I was developing a severe attack of Bron-
chitis or Asthma. At last I could stand it no longer
I then tried your Bronchitis Oure, and its effect waa
wonderful. In less than ten minutes I was all right
again. Such a result, and so quick, astounded me. Thla
is no exaggeration, I am pleased to aav.—Yours truly,

8. H. MAYO.
Meredith, Victoria.

BROIVeHITIS HMD HSTHMn.
A SYDNEY EESIDENT SUFFEEED FOE OVEE SIXTY

YEABS.

SO BAD HE DAEED NOT STIE.

BELIEVED IN A FEW MINUTES BY HEAENES
BEONCHmS CUEE.

W^OULD GIVE £50 FOE THE SAME BENEFIT BATHER
THAN SUFPEE.

Mr. W. G. Hearne.
Dear Friend,—Chronic Bronchitis I had from birth,

and I am now 66 years old. Some time back I con-
tracted Asthma, and for months I was so bad that any
remedy that had previously relieved smothering was of
no use to me. I was so bad that I dared not stir, and
•pent the worst night I ever had WTien in a oonver-
•atlon, Mr. March, J.P., of Balmain, Sydney, kindly told
me that a friend of his was usine your Bronchitis Cure,
and that it was good. So my sister bought me a bottle
of it, and in a few minutes after taking the first dose
I could breathe a little. The next day I was better, and
kept getting better every day. To-day I am bette'.
than I have been for the last seven years. I took the
medicine as directed, six bottles, and it cost me less
than £1. I would give £50 for the same benefit rather
than suffer as I did. Please make what use of this
letter you think fit. If by so doing it would only
cause one to get rid of this fearfnl complaint.—Yours
faithfully,

WILLIAM OANHAM.
108 Curtis Road. Balmain. Sydney.

Mr. Hearne, Chemist.
Sir.—I am thankful to say that the medicine you sent

for Asthma has had a wonderful effect. I have not
taken all the Bronchitis Oure. as I did not need it:
therefore I send yon my hearty good wishes for your
future success. I myself will, for the benefit of others.
make it known to all I know. I am 73 vears of nee.—
Yours truly, JOHN BRAY.

Alliance-street, Clunes, Victoria

1 was a bronchial subject for nearly 40 years, but
have found Hearne's Bronchitis Cure a perfect remedy."

H. EDHOUSE. J.P.,
Stawell Brewery,

Stawell, Victoria.

" Your Bronchitis Dure is a splendid medicine. Ii
is the best medicine I have ever used for Coughs, Oold»-
on the Cheat, and Sore Throat."

(Mrs.) JOHN Mckenzie.
Werona. Victoria.

"
I suffered very much from Asthma for four year»

and tried lots of so-called curee without dertTing an/
benefit. I got a bottle of your Bronchitis Oure, No. la
last Friday, and a bottle of your No. 2 Medicine, for
obstinate Asthma, on Saturday. Since the first dose of
your No. 2 Medicine. I have not had the wheezing at
all."

V. OAMEEON,
"Leongatha," Biversdale Boad,

Hawthorn, Melboamo.
" Your Bronchitis Cure really acts like magic."

(Mrs.) E. L. 8YMES,
Narracoorte Hotel. Narracoorte.

South Australia.

" As my purchases show, your remdies are increasing
in sale. From time to time I hear people sneaking
about the good results obtained from them. Wishing
vou a very much enlarged sale and great prosperity,"

JOHN KING.
Chemist, Ballarat.

"
I have purchased a small bottle of your Bronchitis

Cure, and have only taken four doses, and am glad to
tell you that I am cured "

J. WEIGHT.
c/o Mr. D. McLean,

Camperdown. Victoria.

"
I was laid up for twelve months with Bronchitis

during which I tried many remedies, without success
I used two bottles of your Bronchitis Oure. and am now
completely cured."

JAMES WILLIAMS.
Huntl.v Street, Elstemwick, Melbourne

HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE-SMALL SIZE. 2/6; LARGE SIZE.
Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor,

Am.

W. G. HEARNE, CHEMIST, GEELONG, VICTORIA.
Forwarded h\- Pr.st to anv Address when not obtainable locally
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TALES FROM OLD FIJL
By Rev. Lorimer Fison, M.A., D.D.

This book should be upon the bookshelves of every reader

of "Home and Bairns." Its 175 pages are filled with

matter which, from first to last, is entrancing. It is a series of

word pictures, taking the reader back into the old dark days

of heathendom. Some of the legends are exceedingly beau-

tiful. The book is splendidly illustrated. To anyone inter-

ested in the folk-lore of the people of our own Southern Seas,

it would prove a source of great literary delight.

The chapter on "How the Samoans First Got Pigs" is

amusing, and that on "The Beginning of Death" is tenderly

magnetic in its setting of grey.

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Cloth. It is loin

X 6^in.

Send 6/- only in Stamps, Postal Note, or Money

Order to—

"HOME AND BAIRNS,"
Equitable Building, Melbourne,

And it will be sent, securely packed, post free.

We will Cure Your

RHEUMATISM
or Return Your Money
We iss-uc a lesiUy hindme; Guarantee

tn refund your money if

Wright's Rheumatic Remedy
THt -.tLLIlUArh D CAN AL-lAN CUKb

does noi cure your

niicuiuittism. Siiali&t or Lumbago

The PriLC is only 5/6 'c
Treatment, posted to any

It does pot disturb your usual habits.

A bniall Dose, taken on'y once a day.
The benefK-enl elTect is usually

immediate.

Send for Itooklet and Copy of Guarantee,
we will post them vvnhout charj^e

Union Manufacturing &
Agency Company

2'J9 tLIZABKTH ST.,MFLB01RNK

a Month's

y address.

One
Small Do«;fi

(m-e a Hay
(julrkl^

Rel le T € s

Pain

Read Editorial on Page ii

€€The Spectator'
l8 the Organ of the Methodist Church In

Victoria and Tasmania.

It is a Live, Bright, Ip-to-Date Journal.

Sold at 8s. 8d. per annum (lOs. lOd. potted).

The late Rev. E. S. BiCKFORD wrote concerning it as

follows:—"The Spectator has become one of the very be«t

religious papers published in Australasia. It is now possible
10 recommend it with confidence, not only to the Methodists

but to Christians of all denominations. For whilst its chief

aim is to serve the Methodist Church in Victoria and Tas

mania, it is free from everything parochial and sectarian,

and gives a generous recognition 10 our sister churches.

Every person in the colonies who aspires to be an intel-

ligent Methodist, must read its columns."

PRINTING
Of all Descriptions is undertaken
and executed with Jtccuracy and
Promptitude.

T. W. RASHLEIGH,
270 Post Office Place,

Melbourne.
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EVERY HOISEHOLD AND TRAVELLING TRUNK OlOHT TO CONTAIN A BOTTLE Of

ENO*S 'FRUIT SALT'
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTING AND CURING

BY NATURAL MEANS
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, Temporary Con-

gestion arising from Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet,

Biliousness, Sick Headaclve, Giddiness, Vomiting, Heartburn,
Sourness of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst,

Skin Eruptions, Bolls, Feverish Cold with High Temperature
and Quick Pulse, Influenza, Throat AflTections and

Fevers of all kinds

iNKIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS. SICKNESS. «»o.—" I haie often tjiought of writing to ttU you
wtsAt 'FRUIT SiALT' haB done for me. I used to be a perfect martyr to IndigeBtion and Filiousness. About bIx or serec

years back mv husband suggested I should trj'
* FRUIT SALT.' I did so, and the result has been marvellous. 1 never

hare the terrible pains and sickness 1 used to have; I can eat almost anything now. I always iceep it in the house and
recommend it to my friends, aa it is suoh an invaluable pick-me-up if you have a headache, or don't feel just right.

Yours truly (August 8, 1900)"

Th« effect of ENCS ' FRUIT SALT' on a Disordered Sleepless and Feverish Condition Is simply mapvelloue.
It Is, In fact. Nature's Own Ranriedy, and an Unsurpassed One-

CAUXION-—See Capsule marked Eno's 'Fruit Salt.' Without it you have a WoBTtrLKss Ihitatioh.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO. Ltd.. at the 'FRUIT SALT' WORKS, LONDON, by J. C. ENO'= Patent.

m
m
*

m

m
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Minneapolis Joumai.^

Opening the Russian Parliament.

The Common People: What is there in it for me?

DASPYL

_l

>-
Q.

CO

<
Q

FOR ENGINEERS' AND

PLUMBERS'

BRASSWORK
THE "DASPYL" BRAND WILL

MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS
FOR A SUPERIOR ARTICLE

BOTH IN FINISH & QUALITY.

MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA BY

JOHN DANKS & SON
PROP. LTD.,

391 BOURKE ST., MELBOURNE,
AND SYDNEY.

lAdSVa

>
0)
D

JUST THIS AMOUNT

WILL GIVE YOU

K«^

g^!:-'
van
Houten's

--S.

U I iHllil' A COCOA YOU CAN ENJOY
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A. PEARSON.
Secretary for Mining Companies.

Flotation of Approved Properties Undertaken.

34 QUEEN-ST.. MELBOURNE.

Jjhompson, 9^oore <Sc Sons,

. . . Twining Jxyents,

lquitable building.
melbourne.

iLicrnsrii Sulittor,

31 QUEEN STREET.
MELBOURNE.

Fop Newest and Latest Designs In . . .

Call and Inspect our Stock. We are always pleased
to show our workmanship.

ART FRAMING DEPOT, "*'"i,\Vou"NE.
JOHN L. AIKMAN. Proprietor.

LIVER PILLS.CHAMPION'S
PERFECT ^^^_^^^^^^__^^^^_^^_

The Most Valuable and Effective Remedy for Liver Troubles, Giddiness. Hind
In ttie S.omach, and all Disorders arising from non-asslmllation of food.

Bein^ mild in their action, they may be taken at any time without discorafon. and
as they are prepared frjm well'knowQ and tried ingredients, may be taken

with safety by both sexes. Price. Ij. Bottle ; IncTudins postage, \t. Id.

JOHN CHAMPION. PHARMACIST,
100 BRIDGE ROAD, RICHMOND.

D. J. LUXTON
STOCK AND SHARE BROKER,
Member of Stock Exchange, Melbourne.

369 COLLINS STREET. OLD EXCHANGE.
First Floor. Telephone 26:27.

A. J. DAVIS,
3 Post Office Chambers. Pitt Street, Sydney.

SECRETARY Of IvilNiNO COMPANIES.

Flotation of Anproved Troperties in New Suuth
M'ales I'ndertaken. Tel. 21.57.

J. EARLE HERMANN,
Secretary for Mining Companies.

Flotation of Approved Properties Undertaken either in
Commonwealth or London.

Vickery's Chambers. 84b Pitt Street, SydneyC»ble« "E»rlem»n."

A LIGHT NOURISHMENT FOR GENERAL USE
A co.mplete Food, made from pure

rich milk, and whole wheat, both
ingredients being largely pre-digested
during manufacture. It forms an
ideal diet for Invalids, Dyspeptics
and the Aged, and can be made
in a minute, by the addition cf boiling
u'at:>- only
The "Allenburys" DIET is a food

for Adults and is quite distinct from
the "Allenburys" Foods for Infants.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION TO

KiiT''^

ALLEN & HANBIRYS Ltd., BRIDGE and LOFTIS STREETS. SYDNEY.

Granular Lids. CURED WITHOUT OPERATION.

TD DDHPTU'D ocuuisT
. n. rnUvlIli£\, o»»ticiai«i,

476 Albert Street, MELBOURNE.
A SPcCIAUST IN ALL CYK COMPLAINTS

Ectropian.

T. R. PROCTER would remind his Patients

throughout Australia that, having once measured
their eye», he can calculate with exactitude the
alteration produced by increasing age, and adjust

spectacles required daring life without further
measurement.

PROCTER'S UNIVERSAL EYE OINTMENT ii a tamllr SaWe hai noeqoal: cnrc> Blleht. lore and inflamed Br««.
Granular Eyelids, Ulceration of the Ryeball. and reitorea Rrelashei. 2 6, post free to any part of the Statei. No carcfnl
houft^wife should be without PROCTER'S EYE LOTION,niore esp«ciaUr in the country plaeei.as Inflammation ia rCB.-
rmlly the forerunner of all diseases of tbe Bre. An early appUcatioa would cure and prevent any further trouble with the Sy«i*.

Bofefea, al- and 3 6, post free toanypart of the oolooiei. Eym Baths, 6d, Interstate Siaiiips add 10 percent.
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"Tll[ KAUZOIC,"
THE LEADING HOUSE

FOR

HOUSE FURNISHINGS-
CARPETS,
LINOLEUAIS,
CURTAINS,
BEDSTEADS,

and BEDDING

FURNITURE
Of every Description.

Minneapoli$ JoumoJ.]

Standard Oil Report.

To some peoi3le it sounds like an earthiqualie.

Newest and most Upto-Date Design's are now
arrivin;,' l)y Mail Steamers. Inspection of Our
Showrooms Invited.

CHURCH BROS. PROPY. LTD.,

• 43='45 Elizabeth=st., Melbourne.
Warehouse and Factory—Fleming Place, City.

jQanDQuLjannnn

Your Infant Will
Thrive on

Heaves
Foodri
AN EXCELLENT FOOD.
admirably adapted to the

wants of Infants."—
Sir CHARLES A. CAMERON, C.B.M.D..

Professor of Chemistry. R.S.C.I.

Medical fficer of Health for Dublin.

City and County Afutlyst.

Purveyors by Special Appointment to

H.I.M. THE
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
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TME NO.

PRACTICAL •••TYPEWRITER
Guarantee
Writing

Equal to
the work of
a n J i' ti o

Typfwriter

Send for a
Specimen

Only
C.\KRI.AGE

Cheap Sl

Good

So Simple
\ IHILI>
Can Use It

vw.HOUGH so marTellnusIy cheap, this machine is a thor-

ff oughly Practical Typewriter. We positively £;uaran[ee it

w to produce wntine equal in every respect to thai of

&a\ JK5 machine. It <^oe^ no: stem possible at the price, but

let o-s send you a specimen ot its work and you will be con-

vinced. With reasonable care it will last a lifetime. Jt <s so

simple that a cMW jnst able to read can write with it. Vou can

learn all there is to know about it in five minutes, and an

hour's practice will make you an expert operator. Every business

man mast have a typewriter. Illegible pen writing is nnbusi-

nesslike and creates the impression that the firm is a no-account

and slow-going concern. We assure you that the Practical Type-
writer fully deserves its name, as it is fit to do the correspon.

dence of any business or profession, and to do it well- Vou

should not miss this chance of securing a bargain. Oar stock IS

limited, and it may be some time l*efore we can obtain a further

supply from America, as the demand there is very great. Send

Postal Note of any State for 10 6 and we will forward the Type-
writer carnage paid to any address in .Xustralia. Tasmania or New
Zealand, complete and carefully packed in a neat case, with full

printed directions for use. guaranteed in thoroueh work in-order.
If you mention this paper when orderint,', we will send with the

machine without charge an excellent British-made Fountain Pen

and Filler complete. Oo not deby, or you may be dis.ippointed-

THE UNION MANUFACTURING & AGENCY COMPANY.

299 ELIZABETH STREET, MIELBOURNE.
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BOOKS
FOR THE

This Handsome Present
Is one that will be acceptable to either very

young or older children.

The Books are cloth bound, pleasing in

appearance, and put together strongly.

They are full of . . .

NURSERY RHYMES,
FAIRY TALES,
FABLES,
STORIES OF TRAVEL,
Etc

,
Etc.

Everyone who buys the Books is delighted
with them. Numbers of people

repeat orders for friends.

You Could Not Buy a Better

BIRTHDAY GIFT
For Your Child.

ONLY

BAIRNS. 7/6

CONTENTS
rOL. I.—JEsop'a Fables.
rOL. n.—Nursery Rhymes and Nursery Tales.
rOL. m.—The Adventures of Reynard the Fox

and The Adventures of Old Brer Rabbit.
70L. IV.—Cinderella and Other Fairy Tales, and

Grimm's Fairy Tales.
VOL. V.—Pilgrim's Progress.

VOL. VI.—The Story of the Robins and the

Story of a Donkey.
VOL. VII.—The Christmas Stocking and Hani

Andersen's Fairy Stories.
VOL. Vm.—Gulliver's "Travels.

Little People of Liliput.
Giants.

1.—Among the
2.—Among tbf

Vol TX.—Baron Munohansen and Sinbad the Sailor.

Write, enclosing TS. 6D., to

ws
The IN/Ianager

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS,"
EQUITABLE BUILDING, MELBOURNE-

And it will be sent to you, post free.
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A! BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OFFERED FOR ONE SHILLING.

»UR beautiful Collotype Pictures, when framed and

hung, add to the charm and attractiveness of any
*-t*J!Jf home. Thev are supplied at the extremely low

price of 2/6 each. Many experts have valued
them at 10/6, so none can excuse themselves for having
bare, unsightly walls on the ground of expense.

We do not, however, want you to buy the pictures
without knowing more about them, so we are offering to

send Albert Moore's lovely picture
"
Blossoms," for the

nominal price of 1/-, post free. Do not trouble to buy a

postal note—enclose twelve penny stamps in your letter,

containing order coupon, and mail to-day.

LIST or COLLOTYPES.

(Size, 6] z 13 in.) Mailed

(18

2/€> eacH.

BLOSSOMS. By Albert Moore, R.A.
to anyone sending Coupon for i/-.

THE FIGHTING TEMERAIRE. By J. W. Turner, R.A,

X I3i in.)

JUNE IN THE AUSTRIAN TYROL. By J. C. McWhirter,
R.A. (18J X 12J in.)

A SUMMER SHOWER. By C. E. Perugini. (i2i x 19 in.)

THE MONARCH OF THE GLEN. By Sir Edwin Landseer

(I4i X 144 in.)

BEATA BEATRIX. By Dante Gabriel Rossetti. (14 x 18 in.)

THE CORNFIELD. By Constable. (Mi x 16J in.)

THE VALLEY FARM. By Constable. (I4i x 16} in.)

I

CUPID'S SPELL. By J.
A. Wood, R.A. (iiixiSJin.)

I PROSERPINE. By D. G. Rossetti. (g x 19 in.)

(The sizes given are of the actual Pictures, and do not include

the white mounts.)

These famous pictures look besl in a green or brown frame, with

gold edging. The Collotype process excels all others. The Director

of the National Gallery, Melbourne, says they surpass photographs or

steel engravings.

COUPON.

Please send me "BLOSSOMS," for which
I enclose II-

Name _

.•i«hTo " The Review of Reviews,"

Equitable Building,
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HORNSBY
SUCTION
GAS

PLANTS.
Saving of 50 to 80 per
cent, ovt r Steam or

Electricity.

GAS
ENGINES.

^- 11,000
IN DAILY USE

OIL
ENGINES
Are Stilt Unequalled.

I
655-667 Bourke-st.. Melbrurne,

Cor. Hay & Sussex-sts.. Sydney.

Only One Quality- BEST.

"SWAN" Fountain Pens
have tlie reputation of many years behind them. They have seen service mi the battletiehi, mi

the sea. in tlie desert, jn .\ntaretic regions, and have proved invalualde to all user.*.

NO EVAPORATION OF INK—A "Swan" writes every drop on the paper. Sold by all

Stationers, .Tewellers. and importer*^.

MARIT' XODD R. RADD 7«> «. so HigK Holbom, London. E.C. Sydney
i^l:r\.DlMi^, IVJMJU CA MJ-r\.tf.U, Office. 27 Jamieson St. Hfliolis^iU cily.)

WrileforCataloQue

Esperanto
Students,

Esperanto Manual, Indispensable to Students, 2S.

Motteau's Esperanto- English Dictionary,
2S. 6d. 12s. 8d. posted!.

O'Connor's English = Esperanto Dictionary,
2S. 6d. 12s. Sd. posted).

Dickens' Christmas Carol in Esperanto,
s. 4d. iis. 6d. posted).

La Sercado per la Ora Saflano (The Golden
Fleece), yd. (gd. posted).

Pocket Vocabulary (English Esperanto), 3d.

LIMITED SUPPLY. SEND AT ONCE.

Learn the coming Universal World Language, used at

the recent Boulogne Congress by people of 22 naiionaliiies.

Send to

"REVIEW OF REVIEWS,"
Equitable Buiidin,^, Melbourne.

ESPERANTO—TUITION.

We are able to make arrangements

for Tuition in Esperanto by post or

Personal Interview. Tlie Fee will be

ONE GUIiNliA per course of Ten Lessons.

Special Terms can be made for

Classes.

Apply ti

ESPERANTO."
" REVIEW OF REVIEWS."

KijCnAHl.K BUILDING.

MELBOURNE.
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Minneapolis Journal.']

Dilferent Stages of Civitisaticn.

In the Kussian As-
sembly, when things
don't go to anil, the
lefrielator tiirowp a
bomb.

In the United States
Senate, when a Sena-
tor is displeased, he
tl»row 3 a fit.

"\ GOOD PIANO is a Good Asset."

The Waldemar
Is recognised all over the world as

being in the first flight of Pianos. Its

Purity of Tone, its Delicacy of Touch,

its Quality and Durability, its Artistic

Appearance and its Moderate Price

make it a welcome adjunct to any
home.

Call or Write for Catalogue.

Sole Agents . . .

John Blackburn & Son,

343 Flinders Lane
(Between Elizabeth and Queen Streets),

- - Melbourne.

Lstablished S4 Years.

All Standard Makes Kept in Stock.

FREE Make Big Money
\Vi':rivi';nv;ij Talk in:; Maihims.
ijold Watches. Jeweller). \e..

to tho-se who help iisinfroduce our remedies. This Talking Machine
reproduces Songs, Speeches, Band Music, &c., and can be used ai all

entertainments, in any size hall or room. It his a 14-inch Metal
.Amplifying Horn. \v ilh Concert Rase Many of onragen sare making
big money by givi ig co certs wi!h this machine, wliich we give away
Frpi*. Send us your name and addr^-ss, and we \y\'\ ?end yu S b »xes
>ii our New Life Vegetable Pills (Formulae prin'ed on eachbox'. Sell
them at i/- a box, then remit us the ^/- receivt-dand wewill promptly
forward you, wirhont extra expense or work Ihe valuable premiums as
listed. This is th- biggest offer ever made, and vnu will be delighted.
We are an old, reliable firm, and will preseni £10 in cash to anyone
who can prove we do not do as we say. Our Pills are good sellers, and
we are anxious to introduce them no matter what it costs us. Send
at nnce. Don't delay, it costs you nothing to try. We take all risk.

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO 21 AfH Street. Sydney

a WeeH
Given
A-way

For 1/6 Posted .

"The British (louses of Parliament."
This is a collection of Nineteen Beautiful Permanent Photographs, some of the most exquisite we

have seen, together with a Descriptive Sketch.

A finer Descriptive Booklet of these Historic Houses in such small compass could not be imagined.
Send IS. 6d. either in Stamps or Postal Note, and it will be sent you by return mail. It is just

the thing to lie on a side table for visitors to look at Send to

'The Review of Reviews," Equitable Building, Melbourne.
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FIJI.
Fijian Village

SAMOA.
TONGA.

New Twin Screw Steamers, specially built fur Island Trades, will sail as under
" NAVUA " from Sydney, 2ist August.
"ATUA" ,, ,, i8th September.

GAUNT'S WATCHES.
"CORRECT TO THE SECOND'

GAUNT'S "CHAMPION" WATCHES.
OUDm<-Tal Keviess Lever Watch jewelled with ic irwels, orlv 2Ii.

_ Cannt's "Standard" Silver English le»er. £6 10s., £7 lOsi
*'"'> Watch bears our Guarantee. Visitors are invited to insre^t oi*

Showrooms, which contains the latest and m-st cnmpiete st'ik <

Jewellei-T, Electroplate Silver Ohurchplate. Eyesloht TfSted OrDtl*

r. CAUNT & CO.,
337-339 BOURKE

WATCHMAKERS.
OPTICIANS, JEWELLERS,
STREET, MELBOURNE.

wait"
r QreyHair Fsdliix^
Hair, ej^d mldnes^^

r/io one remedy car\ cure all

d\std5&3 oi the hair. WKa^t is

efficadoiJ5 ir\ ofAc in5td.r\ce. 15

Karmful or ir^effective , ir\ 2kr\otKer. '

5end,wifK stamped envelope for 1 1

reply, particulars, enclojirx^
a few

jj
fallen Kaira , and we will fell •

you, free d co^t, Jhe cause of
^j

trouble, and iKc
po53ibilitie5

Address.

274 Collii\3 5tr
Helbourrxe..
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N.D.L IMPERIAL GERMAN
MAIL STEAMERS.

Direct Steamers to ENGLAND and the

CONTINENT, calling at Adelaide, Fremantle,
Colombo, Aden, Suez Canal, Naples, Genoa,

Southampton (London), Antwerp and Bremen,
will be despatched as under :—

Steamer. Tons. Commander. Melbourne.

Weimar 4996 ... A. Traue ...Aug. 21

•Scharnhorst...8i3i ... L. Maass Sept. 18

*Bulow, ... 10,000. ..B. Petermann, Oct. 16

•Twin Screw Steamers.

Steamers leave Adelaide following Saturday.

First Saloon .

Second Saloon

Third Class

FARES TO LONDON:
.Sint;!.-.

£6s to ^75 .

;^38 to ^42
£^5 to £ij

Return

£6i
£^1

Saloon Return Tickets availalile lor Two Years

FREMANTLE.
Saloon, £^ to ^'9 ; Return, ^11 to ^13 los.

Round the World, ^130, with ,^^20 Atlantic

Berth.

To CHINA and JAPAN.
Regular Four-Weekly Service, calling at

Brisbane, New Britain and New Guinea,
for Hong Kong, Kobe and Yokohama, con-

necting at Hong Kong with the Fortnightly
Express Mail Service of the N D.L. from

Japan and China to Europe
—

Steamer.

'Prinz Walriemar
•Prinz Sigismund

Tons. Melbourne, Sydney.

.3300... J Illy ...Aug. 4

. ;?oo ... Xu'j.. ... Sept. I

•Willehad 4761. ..Sept. Sept. 29

•Twin Screw Steamers.

Fares fro.m Sydney to Hong Kong :

n., ^23 ; HL, £is.

T., £zz \

I^inen Washed on board at Moderate Prices.

English spoken on board.

For further particulars, apply to

OSTERMtYfR, DlWfZ & VAN R0MP4EY,
.\GENT.S,

480 COLLINS STREET, AlELBOURNE.
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In the Federal House the Anti-Trust

federal Politics.
^'" '^ absorbing what spare atten-

tion there is, but there is little of it

available. The eyes and ears of

members are towards their constituencies, and,

seeing that their hearts are there, it is little wonder
that they find them more attractive than dry poli-
tical discussions. The Tariff Commission still sits

(how tired of it the members must be), although its

investigations have been voluminous. Much specu-
lation exists as to what attitude is going to be
assumed by the Labour Party in certain consti-

tuencies. As far as present appearances go, how-

ever, the Labour Party is in each case going to

oppose all and sundry who have not signed the

Labour pledge. This is in direct antagonism to the

^advice of the Parliamentary Labour Party, and in

antagonism, too, to the party's best interests. The
working classes have no better advocates than some
of the members of the Liberal Party, and it will be
the height of folly for the party to oppose men like

Mr. S. Mauger, Mr. Higgins, Mr. Hume Cook, etc.,

simply because they will not sign the Labour pledge.
Wherever questions affecting the well-being of the

people are concerned, the vote of these men has

invariably been on the side of the people.

w.^. cn„.i. Matters in New South Wales areNew South 11 I .^ u 1- 1 r

Wales likely to be lively for some time.

Matters. Mr. Crick provides material enough
for countless explosions. He has

been removed from the Chamber, and has created
more than one incident discreditable to any Legisla-
ture. However, for this the House as a whole is

not to be blamed. Two members of the House have

resigned as the result of a challenge on the part
of one of them, and members must be devoutly
praying over the result. The Government has come
safely through a motion of censure, and the most

interesting thing before the people is the court case
in which Mr. Crick is concerned. The extradition

of Mr. W. N. Willis has at last been put through,
and he is on his way back from South Africa. Every-
body will be glad when the question involved has

been thoroughly sifted. There is an amazing reluct-

ance on the part of some concerned to have an

investigation. Dr. Danysz is trying to soothe the

fears of those who view his virus experiments with

trepidation, by assuring them that it is quite pos-
sible to demonstrate its hurtful properties.

" The King
is

Dead."

The obsequies of Mr. Seddon are

over, and his body rests on the hill-

side overlooking Wellington, and

just above Parliament House. The
whole colony went into mourning, and with it Aus-

tralia, and, indeed, ever)' part of the Empire. The
funeral ceremonies were such as they should have

been, and not the least impressive and touching
were those in which the Maoris took part. The
crowds that gathered in the capital city were im-

mense; the tributes that were sent from all parts
of the colony and from the States testified to the

soirow experienced.

.,
1 1

.

" The King is dead ; long live

j(|g

'

the King !" This applies to Pre-

King!" miers as well as Kings, and no
matter how powerful and well-be-

loved a leader may have been, his successor must

step into place at once, for the vast and complex
machinery of the State moves relentlessly, resist-

lessly, and the new circumstances have to be met.

Had Sir Joseph Ward been in the colony at the

time of Mr. Seddon's death, he would without doubt
have taken up the reins. No one w^ould have raised

a discordant note. He was the recognised succes-

sor of Mr. Seddon. But by some freak of fortune

he was at the other side of the world, and received

the sad news in England. He is now on his way
out, but what will happen when he returns no one

can )et foresee. The reins of Government were

assumed by Mr. W. Hall Jones, who is now Premier
of the colony. He has not hitherto been regarded
as an aggressive man, but then he was not chief,

and no one can tell what is in anyone till his oppor-

tunity comes. Mr. Hall Jones may develop charac-

teristics unthought of.
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There has been a freely expressed
The opinion that Mr. Hall Jones mil

Unexpected. retain his hold of the reins till

Sir Joseph Ward returns, and then

hand them over to him ; but, so far I

have been able to trace in the Premier's

tilterances nothing that commits him to that

line of action. He may think, as his late

chief did, that if Dame Fortune has left this favour

upon his doorstep, he cannot do better than take

charge of it. Besides, there is another factor in the

situation. The Premier is not the onlv man who
will have a voice in affairs, and, if rumour be true,

some of the members of the Cabinet will have a

voice, and a powerful one, in the final disposition
of things. In addition to that, there is a section

of the Liberal Party that has for some years hungrily
cast its eyes towards office. In it are some strong
men, stronger than some of the members of the

Cabinet, and there is just a possibility, first, of some
of the Cabinet refusing Sir Joseph Ward's leader-

ship, while quite content with that of Mr. Hall

Jones; and, second, of the formation of a second

party under Sir Joseph Ward—all of which tangle it

is impossible now to unravel. Time alone can tell

what shall be. Whatever happens, it is, however,
certain that long-lived Governments will not be the

order of the day. This was possible only with a

dominating personality, and there is no one in the

House who comes anywhere near the late chief in

that respect. The House has been adjourned till

the return of Sir Joseph Ward. Mr. Seddons

voungest son. a youth of twent)-two years, has been

returned as M.H.R. for his late father's seat.

The Real

Directors of

Progress.

Xew Zealand is not going to stand

still. It must not be forgotten that

the men and women who supplied
the ideas that Mr. Seddon by reason

of his political power was able to develop, and who
made it possible for them to be carried out, are still

alive and as vigorous as ever. Although the leader

is the most outstanding man, Ke is yet powerless un-

less the community support him. and Xew Zealand

h.is been singularly fortunate in having a whole army
of people inspired with social reform ideas. It is

to the credit of voters just as much of leaders that

reform is carried through, and it must not be forgot-

ten that it is the people of Xew Zealand who have

carried the reforms. It is therefore only to be ex-

pected that reform will be just as ardent in the future

as in the past. Xew Zealand h.is led the way up to

now. She is not likely to drop behind in the future.

Public feeling has in the past been shaken to its

foundations by the aggressive campaigns of reform-

ers, and the efforts of these watchmen are not likely

to be relaxed. This force whoever comes into power
will have to reckon with. The army of social re-

formers, with faces towards the sunrise, is going
to march on irrespective of the personnel of the Pre-

mier to t>e.

It is rather curious that, not only
A Curious was Sir Joseph Ward away from
Coincidence. Xew Zealand when his chief died,

but some of Mr. Seddon's most ac-

tive political opponents were not in the Parlia-

mentary- ranks. The last election, the tide of which
turned so strongly in favour of Mr. Seddon, swept
out men like Mr. T. E. Tavlor and Mr. Bedford.

The presence of Mr. Taylor in the House at this

juncture might have caused a precipitation of ele-

ments in unexpected directions, for he is a power
to be reckoned with. It is a strange thing that

the two most prominent men in Xew Zealand poli-

tics, next to Mr. Seddon, Sir Joseph Ward and Mr.

Taylor, should have been absent, the one from the

colonv, and the other from political life, just at

this juncture. Meanwhile, however, events are shap-

ing themselves, and the verv near future will pro-
bablv ho'.d much of political surprise to Xew Zea-

landers.

'\'et another factor appears in the

* Third problem, making tlie situation still

Complication. more difficult. There has been no

Labour Party in New Zealand poli-

t'lcs. There was no need for it under the Liberalism

of New Zealand. But latelv there have been indica-
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K.Z. Free Lance,^

A National Calamity.

BritanN'IA (to New Zeahuui) :

"
t,et us mingle our tears,

my daughter. The whole Empire mourns his death."

tions of unrest. Mr. Seddon managed to prevent
them attaining serious dimensions, but it is now

pretty evident that the design is going to assume a

concrete shape. If it does, and a Labour Party is

formed in ParHament, the prospects of the present
Cabinet and of Sir Joseph Ward may become
clouded. For how often the appearance of the poli-

tical sky in Australia has changed because of the

ehtr)- of the third party.

The ships of State have unfurled
Surpluses ^l •

i j t,
• j

^^j their sails, and busmess is proceed-

Itigh Hopes. ing as fast as Addresses in Reply
and votes of censure can be dis-

posed of. The outlook in every State is hopeful.
Most of them report surpluses. Of course, New
Zealand always rejoices in one. This year Victoria

shows a surplus of about _;^7co,ooo. When it is

remembered that this would have been bigger but

for _;^25,ooo paid for old bonds, and ^£27,000 for

expenses in floating a local loan, it will not be

wondered at that the State feels pleased with itself.

Last year Mr. Bent prognosticated a surplus of

_£i 2,000. West Australia is like'.v to pick up her

finances, which have been drifting, Tasmania is able

to rejoice over a surplus of about ^40,000, and the

whole of the States are able to start their sessions

with bright prospects.

For many years the Victorian rail-

Victorian i»ays were a standing illustration of

Railways. mismanagement. About ;^iooo a

day was the price the countrv had
to pay for railway facilities. But some time ago the

railways were put under the charge of three Com-
missioners, and since then matters have been put
on a business footing. Prospects have steadilv im-

proved. Last year's earnings and expenses balanc-

Melhourne Punch.'\
The Bereavement,

Australia (to New Zeahmd) : "We ofter you our sym-
pathy i but, though the good man is gone, he can never be-

lost to you while you remain true to his noble ideals.

ed. That wa.s healthy. But this year there is a net:

, revenue, after paying all expenses, of j[,i,?>o-\.lSi-

After providing ^103,000 for repairs and rolling

stock, and paying all interest and charges, there will

be a sum of ^£6205 left. When it is remembered

that the Commissioners had to face a depleted

stock and a heavy deficiency, everybody will join in

giving them credit for doing magnificently. Surely

the Government will now do its best to get fares

and freights reduced. Railways need not be a source

of revenue. So long as they pay all expenses it is

sufficient. The public should reap the advantage

in lower freights and fares, and in the extension of

lines to districts needing them. Facility of travel

must tend to decentralisation, which all the States

need. Another thing that should be pushed forward

is the use of motor engines for country lines, so as

to improve pas.5enger transit, and the electrification

of suburban lines, which is badly needed. Mr.

Bent's electric railway from St. Kilda to Brighton is

such an unqualified success that there is no reason

whv the experiment should not be extended.

In spite of surpluses, there are un-

The employed with us. But that is not

Unemployed. the fault of the country, for its

promise was never brighter than

to-day. It is simply due to our out-of-date methods

of allotting the surplus labour. In a busy city, where

a great export and import trade is carried on, there

must be a surplusage of labour, in order to ,cope

with sudden rushes of work. Necessarily this means

slack times, and, if our methods were not so anti-

quated, or if we had not such a lack of method, it

could be properly utilised. Relief work is a pallia-

tive, but not a cure. It would be a good plan if

Go\ernment works were left as much as possible to

the winter season, when other work is scarce. But
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what is wanted is a Labour Bureau, run by the State,
with its fingers on every part of the State every day.
Men cannot know where work is, but the State could

easily find out. Bureaux on the lines of New Zea-

land's are a necessity in every State.

But the unemployed difficulty has.

Systematic in Melbourne at any rate, revived

Oversight. a question of interest. As a conse-

quence of agitation, some of the

members of some of the churches visited the poor
in their homes, with the result that always follows
when a personal visit of inspection is paid to sordid

conditions. The visitors were startled and grieved
at much that they saw. The difficulty attaching to

all our social problems would be got over if the
favoured folk would interest themselves personally in

the circumstances of the less favoured. But what
was done was patchy, although in itself right. Some
two years ago we tried to introduce the Elberfeld

system of looking after the destitute. But the time
was not ripe for it, and the scheme remained in

abeyance. This, however, would solve the problem
of present urgent need. A little later we shall have
more to say about it; but a steady, regular, syste-
matic visitation of homes likely to need assistance

by folk who take a warm personal interest in those

under their supervision, would entirelv prevent

hunger and distress on the part of the deser\-ing

needy.

At the time of the railway strike in

Separate Victoria, Mr. Irvine introduced the
Representation. Separate Representation Bill, to

combat what he conceived to be a

danger to the State. He felt that too much political

power was exercised by civil ser\'ants, and that the

welfare of the community was prejudiced thereby.
Whatever may have been the merits or demerits of

the case, Mr. Bent's proposal to repeal this legisla-

tion comes as a satisfaction to everybody. If a
lesson were necessary, it has most likely been learn-

ed, and there is no good end to be gained by per-

petuating what has always been looked upon by the

electors concerned as a punishment. There is a

general consensus of opinion that the restriction

should be removed, and civil servants given the

privilege of ordinarv electors. If the principle of

separate representation were uniformly obser\-ed, no

injustice would be done, but, seeing that it is not,

the time has arrived for a reversion to previous
methods. But in view of the common horror of the

idea of political patronage becoming rampant in

departments of State, it will be wise for the mass
of the civil service to insist on their leaders in re-

form or revolt walking mth eyes wide open in the

future.

Mr. Bent proposes to expend
Giving a ^'75.000 a year for three years in

Helping Hand.
st-ttling needy people on small hold-

ings, loaning them the means where-
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with to buy
what working
plant is neces-

san', and al-

loH-ing them
abundance of

time in which to

repay the loan.

How the face of

things changes.
Ten years ago
such

"

a pro-

posal would
li a V e been
1 a u g h ed at.

Xow one of

the most busi-

ness - like Pre-

miers Victoria

has know n

seriously pro-

poses to carry
scheme like

:his into exe-

cution. By-and-

bye the right-

Social

Reforms.

AsslBtant Comptroller-General of CustomB. n^cs and com-A recipient of the Imi)erial Service
Order. mon sense or

the proposal to

help the helpless to earn their living will wholly com-
mend itself to the people. This is the kind of help
that does not smack of

"
charity,'' and that will

conimend itself to helper and helped alike.

Social reforms necessarily loom

large in the proposals of all the

State Premiers. That is one great

advantage Federation has brought.
It has removed from State politics a number of

questions which took up a lot of time, provoked
much discussion, and did little practical good. Vic-

torias Premier announces gaming and licensing

amendments, easy facilities for home-making by
poor people, children's courts, etc. New South
Wales promises greater facilities for settlement.

South Australia places in the forefront of her pro-

gramme pure food, workmen's compensation, etc.

This is a sample of the domestic legislation which
all the States are pursuing. It is notable that in

each the necessity of getting people on the land is

recognised. This is being forced home. There is

plenty of room 'for improvement. It has been neg-
lected long enough.

The Case
of the

Mentally Weak.

be made for

A number of gentlemen, medical
and lay, waited upon the Victorian

Minister of Education during the

month, asking that provision should
the separate instruction of men-

tally weak children. Dr. Fishbourne, one of the

most eminent authorities upon this subject, pointed
out that heredity transmits nothing more readily
than mental weakness, and that 2 per cent, of the

children attending schools are to be classed among
the mentally weak. This is truly a department
where society may help the helpless and guard
itself. It may suffer incredibly from the propaga-
tion of the mentally weak, and it is to its best in-

terests to look after them. There is a vast field

before the educational reformer in this respect. Mr.

Tate, the Director of Education, threw out a sugges-
tion in favour of medical supervision of children by

permanent officials. What an amount of benefit the

State in future would reap if children in schools

were tended not simply with regard to education,
but physical development as well. As far, how-

ever, as the object of the deputation is concerned,
too much cannot be said in its favour. Mental weak-

ness means moral weakness, and a liability to yield

easily to vice, and the Education Department will

be well advised if it takes in hand this important
branch of reform.

That something should be done to

Compulsory make electors take advantage of

Voting. their privileges becomes more and

more evident. Flxtraordinary elec-

tions have taken place in Victoria during the month.

In one case—that of the Barwon electorate—only

63.6 of the electors took the trouble to go to the

polls, and in the other—Glenelg
—

only 69.87. Mr.

Bent has intimated his intention to introduce a Bill

for compulsory voting, to secure majority rule.

Every self-respecting citizen will support him. It is

not too much to say that the refusal of an elector

to record his vote should be punishable by fine, in-

creased with subsequent offences, and ending with

disfranchisement for a number of years. Of course

it may be said that if people do not vote they

really pay the penalty of abstention by living under

laws' that they might, by voting, have altered, but

that is not an adequate criticism. In a democratic

community, where the people are so much con-

cerned, and have such a great voice in their govern-

ment, everybody should \'ote, otherwise Parliaments

become representatives of only a section of the

people. Moreover, it is a bad thing for a country
when its electors cease to take an interest in public
matters. These are worthy of the best attention of

electors, and every- effort should be made to induce

a keen interest in them. The voting at the last

Senate election, in connection with the Federal

House, revealed a most lamentable lack of public
interest. It ranged from 26 per cent, to 54 per
cent. Queensland headed the list with 54 per
cent. ; New South Wales and Victoria tied with 50

per cent. ; Tasmania dragged behind with 44 per
cent.

; South Australia laboured so heavily that she

came far behind with 32 per cent.
;

while West
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Australia ran a lonely competitor at the end of the

list with 26 per cent. What a commentary this on

our magnificent system of adult representation. The
Federal Government might very well move in har-

mony with the Victorian Premier's intention.

This brings up the question of pre-

Preferential ferential voting, so necessary, see-

Voting, ing that so many of the State and
Federal electorates are represented

bv men who represent a minoritv of the voters. It

is urged as a reason against this that it is somewhat

complicated, and that it would take the average

elector some time to understand the principle, see-

ing that so many mistakes are at present made bv

voters. But the method is very simple, and a sug-

gestion made by a friend the other dav would make
it still simpler and understood by everybody. It

was that the method of preference voting should

be taught in the schools. Seeing that everybody

passes through the schools, it is easy to see how
this proposal would do awav with every difficultv.

It is worth the consideration of the State and

Federal Parliaments, and its good sense is so ob-

vious that it needs no enlargement. Why should

not the future citizens of a countrj- be taught in

the schools huw to vote?

Mr. Deakin and his Government

White Slave
''^^^ ^° ^^^'^ ^^^ credit of more

Traffic.
"^^^^ °"^ moral reform, but they
ha\'e done nothing better than their

decision to subscribe to the International White
Slave Traffic Agreement, which was signed in Paris

on May 18th, 1904, the principal object of which is

to prevent women and girls being enticed abroad
for purposes of prostiturion. Mr. Lvttelton asked

whether the Commonwealth would become a party
to the Convention, and expressed the hope that it

would fall into line, as it had the fullest sympathy
of the British Government. The matter was sub-

mitted to the States, and all agreed. Mr. Lyttelton

subsequentlv stated that in addition to Great Britain,

Germany, Italy, Spain, Denmark, France, Russia,

Xorwav, Sweden, Switzerland, Austria-Hungarj",
Brazil, Belgium and Portugal had ratified the

Convention. In each countrv there is a central

authority. The chief duties of the officer in Lon-
don will be:—(i) To collect information gener-
allv about the White Slave Traffic, and to corre-

spond direct with the authorities appointed in other

States; (2) to have a watch kept at railway sta-

tions and ports on persons engaged in. the traffic ;

(3) to communicate with the victims of the traffic,

to arrange for the repatriation of those who desire

to return to. their own country, and for placing them
in suitable homes pending repatriation ; (4) to keep
under observation agencies which offer women and

girls situations abroad. This gives an idea of the

duties devolving upon the responsible persons. Al-

though the term,
" white slave traffic," is used, the

provisions of the asrreement apply to all women
without distinction of race or colour. Mr. Lvttelton

suggested that periodical reports upon the matter

be sent to the London officer, Mr. F. S. Bullock,

of New Scotland Yard. Mr. Deakin has advised

Mr. Lvttelton that the Chief Commissioners of

Police in the se\eral States will act as representa-
tives. It is cau.se for congratulation that the C^m-
monwealth has fallen into line. It is to be hoped,
however, that the matter will be a live one in the

hands of the Commissioners. If as much laxity

creeps into its administration as there is in the

general admini.«tr^tion of the Victorian Police Com-
m'ssioner, Mr. O C'>'l''P'han, the agreement will be

a dead letter in Victoria.

One of the first things the Federal

tlinh
Government should do is to appoint

Commissioner, a High Commissioner. Every week

brings additional evidence of its

necessity. The rea.sons are so obvious that it is al-

most superfluous to mention them again. It is so ab-

surd to think that in London track can be kept of

the .\gents-General of separate States, when London

can onlv necessarilv regard Australia as a compact
whole. The questions of loans .ind debts, of immi-
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gration, and of all Federal matters having an inter-

national bearing demand one office. It is as absurd
for us to ha\e representatives of each State as it

would be for the United States of America to be re-

presented separately in London. The session ought
not to pass without the creation of the office and the

appointment of a Commissioner.

^
The contract entered into by the

^,j.
Federal Government for the car-

Contract, riage of our English mails should

give genera! satisfaction. It will

take effect in Februan-, 1908. We will pay mort-

per annum for the sendee iDy ^5000, but ;^i 25,000
will not be too high a price for the increased facili-

ties. Time will be reduced by two-and-a-half days,
which will mean a great deal. The steamers are to

be built. The fleet will carry the Australian flag. It

is a pity that conditions have not been made regard-

ing cool storage, although the necessities of trade

will almost certainly ensure proper provision for

this. The companies at present trading have lost

their opportunity, but they have only themselves to

blame. The provision in the contract for the

Government to take over the sen-ice if it desires is

hardly likely to be taken advantage of.

One of the most successful educa-

Education
tional Conferences ever held in the

Conference. States was that just concluded in

Adelaide. A large number of State
school teachers attended. The speeches, one of
v.hich is reproduced in this issue, were of an epoch-
m.iking character. South Australia can, without

vanity, boast of being in the lead of educational

matters, being the first State to centre authority
in a Director of Education. That good example
has been followed by other States. The Con-
ference represented high-water mark in interest

and debate. These gatherings are good. Their

Pholo.J
Mr. Lyman L. Pierce.

{Melba.

Newly-appointed General Secretary of the Helbonme
T.M.aA.

effect must be to inspire enthusiasm. An inspired
teacher means an enthusiastic scholar. Much re-

mains to be done in helping the teacher. His pay
should be better. The best men and women are

needed, and there should not be so much of the ele-

ments of self-sacrifice required, as far as financial

matters are concerned. .\ well-equipped Education

Department will mean untold good to the nation,

and no pennv spent in mental equipment is wasted.

IN THE SERVICE OF OTHERS.

Enquiries as to our scheme of social service come in freely. The outlook is bright. But we want
a Helper in every place. Send along for a copy of " How to Help," and if you have not seen the July
number of

" The Re\iew of Reviews," get it at once. Tf you are mo\ed with a desire for national uplift
in any direction whatever, we want your help. Write, giving your suggestions. There is wisdom in a

multitude of counsellors. Send your suggestions to W. H. Judkins, Editor
" Review of Reviews,

Equitable Building, Melbourne.

The September Issue will contain a splendid article on " The Collingwood
Tote," b^ one who has been there. Order your Copies in advance, so as to be
sure of securing them.
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Progress
'^ '^ '^o longer a bitter satire to

Towards write the chrcuiicles uf the month
International under the heading

' The Progress nf

Brotherhood,
^i^^- Worhi.

"

Kor the mareh of pro-

gress so fatally arrested in 1899 has now been re-

sumed, and every week, sometimes every day, re-

cords a frtsh advance from the City of Destruction

wherein the Jingoes dwell, towards the Celestial City
in which all nieii are brothers. The great event of

last month was the immediate and unmistakable re-

sponse of the German people and the Gennan Go-

vernment to the first popular manifestation of a sin-

cere and fervent desire on the part of Britain for

friendship and fraternity between the two great

Teutonic peoples. When Dr. Lunn—to wht)m we all

owe a debt of gratitude
—brought over the German

burgomasters to study the municipal institutions of

England he little dreamed what splendid results

would follow. He did not know what support was

waiting for him in this countrv ; he had never

realised what a potent influence was ready to be em-

ployed in the furtherance of his international enter-

prise. Biit when Mr. Haldane took the matter up it

was like a transformation scene. What a curious

irony of fate that it should have been the Secretary

of War who rendered such invaluable service to the

cause of international jieace ! But so it was. Mr.

Haldane threw himself, with characteristic energy
and resource, into thr- work of making the visit of

the burgomasters a touchstone of the real national

sentiment of our people. He not only was the first

Cabinet Minister to attend and speak at their re-

ception, but in every conceixable way he exerted

himself to secure that thev were welcomed with the

utmost heartiness and affection by everybo<ly from

the King downwards. Our guests were overwhelmed
bv the exuberance and the heartiness of the national

welcome. Every hour of their visit was crowdeil

with offers of hospitality. The Prime Minister, the

Irish Secretarv. and Mr. Winston Churchill spoke at

their meetings, and all spoke in the same strain.

Not one jarring note was heard in the unanimous

expression of the national heart-cr\' : Let us be

friends 1

•j|,g
The response from German\ was

Response not less emphatic. The German
fr»m Foreign Secretarv, speaking in the

Germany. Keich.stag, <leclared:—
I think that I am in agreement with the opinion of t.his

House when I say that ttie period of estrangement between
Oermany and England is past. Tlie warm tone of the words
which reached our ears in the utterances of English states-

men, on the occasion of tlte recent visit of representatives
of German {-ities to England, will certainly meet with the
moat cordial reception on tlie part of the Imperial Govern-
ment and in all quart<>rB.

Think of it! Think (jf such a deckiration following
almost immediateK the first serioiis attempt on the

part of our people and their rulers to silence the sons

of Belial whose malignant clamour had for so many

years fdled the newspapers. The goodwill was there

all the time. But not until last month had there been

a serious attempt, supiiorteil by the indispensable
monev and influence, to enable the better nature of

the British people to make itself heard. What an

object le.sson is this as to the superiority of the way
of friendship and goodwill over the methods of insult

and of menace. The recfpticjn of the burgomasters
first and last, even if the most liberal estimate be

made for all private hospitality, did not cost five

thousand pounds. The actual suin raised in sub-

.scription.s was under a thousand. Less than half of

one per cent, of the co.st of the ironclad that was

wrecked last month at Lundy Island has produced
a result which the bvildiiur Lif ten iroiicla<ls could

not have accomplisheil.

If the visit of the Gennan burgo-
This Month's

„-,asters was of international im-
Internatitnal ^

• m o •
•* c ..u

Eyent. portance m May, the visit ot trie

German editors promises to be an

event of even more international impcirtance in June.
When I first suggested such an interchange of cour-

tesies between journalists of the two Empires I little

dreamed that the suggestion casually flung out in the

columns of the Aiiflo-Clcrman Courier would so

speedily fructify and bear such splendid fruit. We
anticipated that twelve or twenty editors would ci>me,

and that they would be modestly entertained by as

many of their English confreres. Instead of which

we are now face to face with the most remarkable

interchange of international courte.sies that has ever

taken place between the journalists of any nation.

Never since newspapers were first invented have the

editors of so many foreign journals been welcomed
ill such princely st\ le as the Gennan editors will be

received in England. And the woixler grows when
we remember that these honoured guests are not non-

political burgomasters concerned C)aly with munici-

pal administration which is common ground to all

nations. They are the men who for years past have

been using their pens with unsparing and sometimes

with alniost savage ferocity in the criticism and de-

nunciation of British policy and British statesmen.

Among all the miracles of common sense and good
feeling that have been wrought by the catastrophe
which overtook the Jingo Party last Election this is

.surely the most wonderful. And the most marvellous

thing about it is that not one solitary word of pro-
test or of criticism has been heard even in the ranks

of the Jingoes themseh-es. Surely it is much better

work this entertaining each other in friendly fraternal

way than to be engaged in slinging ink at each

other !

The burgomasters in May, positive ;

The Event ^^m editors in June, comparative :

Julv
^^^ superlative will be the visit of

the Interparliamentary Conference

ill London in Tulv. For the first time in our history
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the Government of the da\ has undertaken to act as

host to the representatives of the parliaments of the

world. Whether or not the ancient Mother of Par-

Haments will be able to provide the Conference with

a home in Westminster Hall, which has been the

scene of so many stirring episodes in our national

history, is not yet knovm. But nothing will be

spared to make the meeting of the Conference
memorable in international histor}-. It will meet on
the eve of the second Hague Conference—it was the

Interparliamentary Conference, it will be remem-

bered, which suggested the idea of the first Parlia-

ment of Peace—and it will contain for the first time

the parliamentary representatives of Russia and of

the South
American Re

public. ^^'e

heartily con-

gratulate Mr. W.
R. Cremer and

Lord Weardale

upon the official

recognition
which they have

secured at last

for the great
dea of an inter-

national parlia-

ment. No effort

will be spared to

make the recep-
tion and enter-

tainment of our

d i s t i nguished
foreign visitors

worthy of their

merit and of the

importance of

the occasion.

Decimal Point

One Per Cent.

The proposal to

create a Budget
of Peace, based
on the principle
that for every
thousand pounds which we spend on powder and shot

we should fine ourselves one pound, to be spent in

removing the causes which convert brother nations

into deadly foes, is .steadily growing in public favour.

The veteran Peace advocate. Senator Passy, de-

voted a long article to the subject in the Steele,

written in the strain of the exclamation,
"
Lord,

now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for

mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.' That Govern-
ments themsehes should become active propagan-
dists of peace and of fraternity among their subjects
seems to him a millennial vision altogether too good

Photograph by'} {Untversel, Paris,

The Proposed " Palace of Peace
"
at the Hague.

Two hundred and seventeen .-irchitects from almost ever.v country in the world entered for

the competition for designs for Mr. Carnegie's
" Palace of Peace

' and no fewer than 3 OSS

drawings were sent in The first prize was awarded to il. Cordonnier for the design here

reproduced, but it is not absolutely certain that this design will be adopted.

to be true. Yet there is no doubt that the present
British Government is very much disposed to recog-
nise its responsibilities in this matter. Governments
have hitherto acted as if nothing mattered but

Governments. As long as sovereigns were not un-

friendly, and as long as there was no dispute be-

between their Foreign Offices, they assumed that

they need do nothing to secure peace, although a

propaganda of mutual hate was raging between their

subjects generating passions certain to find vent in

war. We must change all that if the world is to

progress towards settled peace. Governments must

regard the promotion of friendlv feelings between
the nations over which they rule as one of the most

imperious of

their duties.

Mining engin-
eers who allow

fiery gas to accu-

mulate in the

pit have only
t lie m selves to

blame when ex-

plosions occur.

The Reduction
of Armaments.

Even .Senator

Passy began to

feel that the op-
timism that pro-

posed the crea-

tion of a Budget
of Peace was not

without its justi-

fication when he

read Sir Edward

Grey's memor-
able declaration

in the debate on

Mr. He n ry
Vivian's resolu-

tion in fiivour of

a reduction of

armaments. Mr.

Vivian, one of

the most promising of the younger members of the

House, gave strong expression to what is the pas-
sionate conviction of Labour everywhere, that the

money needed for the amelioration of the social con-

dition of the masses can never be secured until the

ruinous waste of our resources on annaments is

checked. Sir Edward Grey welcomed the resolution,

which was carried unanimouslv. The Foreign Secre-

tary declared that there was a fair prospect that

national expenditure could be reduced considerably
without endangering national safety. He hinted that

the Government might take the initiative in propos-
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ing the reduction of armaments by international

agreement at the coming Hague Conference, and

he accepted the resolution as an intimation to other

Governments that we are willing to take the lead. We
ought to take the lead in reduction, if only because

we have hitherto taken the lead in the other direc-

tion. No Empire in the world spends so much in

powder and shot as we do. No other Empire in the

,' orld has added thirty millions a year to its military
and naval expenditure since the last Conference met

at the Hague. But there is little hope that any
serious reduction will be made until there has been

an all-round improvement in the temper witn which

nations regard each other. And that is why the first

decisive step towards the reduction of the Budget
for War is the creation of a Budget of Peace.

Among other welcome signs of grace
Other Signs ^^^^ indications of progress to be

Grace. noted with gratitude last month in

the domain of international peace
is the establishment of such friendly relations with

the Russian Government that there seems ever\'

probability that the British fleet will visit Cronstadt

in Julv or August, thus carrying out an old project
(if mine which was thwarted in 1888. M. Isvoltzky,

the new Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs, who
has succeeded Count Lamsdorff, is personally well-

lisposed to this country, and every effort will be

made to secure a friendly arrangement of the very
fi-\V outstanding questions that remain open. Another

small item, but one which is significant of njuch, is

that the Servian regicides have at last been remitted

to the obscurity of private life, and therefore w^e may
hope for the resumption of diplomatic relations be-

tween King Peter and the British Government. In

foreign affairs Sir Edward Grey has been fortunate

in having secured the Egyptian frontier from dangers
which threatened it on either side. The Sultan,

under threat of an ultimatum, at the last moment
withdrew the advanced posts by which he was

threatening the integrity of Egypt from the Sinaitic

peninsula, leaving the frontier to be delimited by a

( 'ommission. On the other side, the Bahr-el-Ghazal

province, leased to King Leopold in 1894, now re-

\crts to Egypt, with the exception of the Lado en-

clave, the lease of which the King retains during his

life. Arrangements are made for railway construc-

tion from Lado to the Congo frontier, and for

mutual free transit; and all future frontier disputes
are to be referred to the Hague Tribunal.

The welcome change that has taken

Stride'' place in the moral atmosphere of

Forward. Parliament was well illustrated by
the reception given to Mr. T.

Taylor's motion directed against the opium traffic.

Nothing has so discredited the good name of Britain

as the part which we once played in forcing opium

Turkey's Designs on the Suez Canal.

Map showing the boundary olaiintd by the Sultan, the British

view, and strategic position of the Pritish Fleet.

upon the reluctant Chinese. Of late years we have

been sufficiently ashamed of this poisoning of a

whole people to retire from all direct participation

in the trade, confining ourselves to levying a tax of

three millions a year upon the opium exported from

Lidia, and growling more or less savagely whenever

any attempt was made by the Chinese to prohibit

the importation of Indian opium. This growl is to

be heard no more. Mr. Morley, in replying to Mr.

Taylor's resolution, proclaimed aloud, in the hearing
of the Chinese worid, that if the Chinese Govern-

ment wants to prohibit the import of opium from

India, the Indian Government is prepared to face

the loss of three millions a year with equanimity
for the sake of a good conscience and the approval

of honest men. The question now is whether the

Chinese Government will take any action. The door

is open, says Mr. Morley. Yes, but it may be like

the open door that has been set before the Chinese

coolies in the Transvaal, though not one single

coolie has elected to walk.
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Another very useful and practical
Internationalism advance towards internationalism

by Post. was made last month by the Inter-

national Postal Congress at Rome.
For years past everyone has admitted the need of an
international postage stamp. L^•erybody who does
business abroad or who has foreign correspondents
ii aware of the difficulty of sending remittances for

small sums, or of stamping an envelope for rep!v.
This difficulty has now been gcit over. There is not
to be an international stamp, but there is to be an
international postage order for 2id., which will be

exchangeable for a .stamp of the same value in inv

country in the Postal Union. This 2Ad. international

I)ostal order is the germ of the internatinnal cur-

rency of the future. In addition to this the Postal

Congress decided that the unit of weight that can
be sent for 2Ad. to foreign countries shall be raised
from i ounce to i ounce for letters posted in the
British Empire, from 15 grammes to 20 grarmiies for

letters posted in other countries. A letter of double
that weight will be charged only lid. for the excess.
That is to say, in future, instead of ha\-ing to put a

5d. stamp on an ounce letter and lod. on a two-
ounce letter going abroad, we shall onlv need to put
a 2id. stamp on one and a fourpennv stamp on the
other. Henceforth also foreign postcards will not be

charged as letters when there is any writing on the
left-hand half of the address side.

The Education Bill has been read a

second time, and the first clau.se has

The Schools. ^^^" closured through Committee,
the majority in its favour against

tlie combined Tory and Irish vote being about 200.

The proposal to adopt a purely secular policy was

rejected by a majority of over 400, onh 63 Mem-
bers going into the secular lobbv. Mr. Chamberlain's

attempt to create a kind of religious pandemonium
by superadding to the .secular system a voluntaiy

imndenominational religicjus teaching b\ all the sects—the teachers, who are to be free from tests, to be

equally free to teach the creed of the majority
—was

rejected by 195. Mr. Hirst Hollowell has raised a

cry against the sjiecial facilities clau.se, but he had
no support from Mr. Llovd-George and Dr. ClifTord.

Clause 4 might be strengthened with advantage in

the interest of the Irish. The most satisfacturv

announcement made in the long debate was Mr.

Birrell's declaration in favour of making moral in-

struction an integral part of the secular curriculum.

That is the way in to the way out. There is little

<lirftrence about fundamental morality. Xo one has

anv conscientious scruples about the teaching of

truth, cleanliness, courtesy and kindness.

The Clerical party has fared badly

^'"oener"''
'" ^'^'-" ^'^^^''^ General Elections.

Clectloos.
^^^ '''^' result of the appeal to the

country has been that the Bloc —
i!i- union of the anti-clerical parties yvhich separated

Moral Instruction

in

Church and ."-'tate and made war on the religfious

orders—has made a" gain of fifty-six seats. The
Socialists have increased their strength in the Cham-
ber. But there will be a sufficient Republican

majority. This result finally disposes of the last

delusion that lingers in some minds as to the hold

which the Roman Church has upon Frenchmen.
Never was the Church so rudely challenged to assert

its strength and demonstrate its hold upon the nation.

Xever has it failed so utterly. The Election was an

informal plebiscite for or against Disestablishitient

and war upon the religious orders, and the Church
has gone to the wall. France is not England, but

this signal demonstration of the overwhelming anti-

clericalism I if France is not exactly calculated to en-

courage those who are endeavouring to turn out the

Liberal Government in the interest of sacerdotalists.

The May opened badlv in Russia with

Revolution the resignation of Count ^^'itte—the

'"_ only possible man for an absolutely
Russia.

impossible situation. His place was
taken by M. G iremykin, a Minister chiefly notab'e

for having declared that if the Duma attempted to

deal with the agrarian question it should promptly
be sent about its business. M. Dumovo, the second-

hand Plehve, who, as Minister of the Interior, had
been the agent of General TrepofF, followed Count
\Vitte into retreat, and a new Ministry was con-

stituted of political nonentities. On the eve of the

meeting of the Duma organic laws were promulgated
which, in the opinion of so thoroughgoing a revolu-

tionist as Mr. Wilton, the correspondent of the

Times " contained perhaps the widest constitutional

formula comparible with the safe administration of

the country," and did not e.xclude from the initiative

of the Duma, with the exception of the constitution

of the Council of the Empire,
"'
a single point in

the whole Constit'itional Democratic programme.
'

Xevertheless, their promulgation was greeted with a

howl of execration,
"
popular feeling being too much

excited to take these facts into account." On Sun-

ilay, by way of salute to the week that was to witness

the meeting' of the Duma, the Governor of

F.katerinoslav was assassinated, and the Governor-
General of Moscow wounded by the explosion of a

bomb. On Wednesday, May 9th, the Tsar opened
the Duma in the Winter Palace, delivering a speech
from the throne of his own composition, rejecting
three drafts prepared bv his Ministers.

'"
I welcome

in you," saiil the Tsar,
'" the best men to whose elec-

tion I commaniled my beloved to proceed."
'"

I, for

my part," he proceeded,
"

will unswervingly uphold
the institutions which I have granted,' but he con-

tinued,
" vou must realise that for the great welfare

of the State not only is liberty necessary, but also

order as the basis of laws.
' The Duma then took

up its quarters in the Taurida Palace, and proceeded
to debate an Address to the Throne. Next day the

Council of the P^mpire met and. after listening to a
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TepreBents Kl.arkoff and is a srreat authority on History and Constitutional Law.
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forty minutes' discourse from Count Witte, drew up
its own Address to the Throne. Three days later

the Vice-Admiral Commander of the Port of St.

Petersburg was murdered and a Police Captain at

Warsaw was blown to bits.

The Russia being unmuzzled at last,

Demands gave tongue
—with a vengeance.

of The Duma at once entered upon the
The Duma.

j^gj^ ^f arraigning the old regime
and of formulating the demands of its constituents.

After a series of speeches monotonouslv uniform in

their tone and temper and mode of expression, they
voted with unanimity an Address to the. Throne,
which demanded (i) a complete and immediate

amnesty for all persons accused of political, social,
or agrarian offences, including assassins and incen-

diaries, but not including officials guilty of crimes

against the people ; (2) the concession of universal
adult suffrage for all men and women throughout
the Empire ; (3) the abolition of the autocratic

regime, and the establishment of Constitutional

Government, with Ministers chosen by the majoritv
of the Duma ; (4) the abolition of the Council of the

Empire: (5) the expropriation of the Crown and
Church lands, and those of private landowners.
There were other demands, but these will suffice.

The curious thing is that the Duma itself and the

Times, of all papers in the world, were amazed at the
moderation of the Address ! The President of the
Duma expected to be allowed to deliver the address
to the Tsar in person. But the Tsar preferring to

receive it in the ordinary way, the Duma decided to

ignore the rebuff and to apply itself to business. It

naturally began with the Agrarian Bill, which it is

still debating. Its temper is explosive, but so far

the Constitutional Democrats, of whom Professor
Miliukoff—himself outside the Duma—is the leading
spirit, have the upper hand. They promise the

peasantrs the land, and the peasant deputies, manv of
whom say they will be killed by their constituents
if they return without it, support them in their de-
mand for constitutional reforms for which the

peasant cares little.

The Tsar opened the Duma on
The Tsar's May loth. The date upon which
Dilemma. he will dissolve it is as vet unknown.

But unless all signs mislead that

date cannot be very far distant. Before these lines

meet the eye of the reader General Trepoff may be

Military Dictator of the Russian Empire. It will be
no solution, rather perhaps an aggravation of the
crisis. For in very truth the crisis in Russia is in-

soluble. The Tsar might venture to break with his

courtiers and boldly summon Professor Miliukoff to
form a Ministry from among the leaders of the
Duma. If he did, he would have to face the im-
mediate unconditional release of all the murderers,
bandits and incendiaries, who, having been arrested

as criminals, would be liberated as heroes. He
would then have to assent to the expropriation of the
whole of the landlords, whose estates are valued at

some ;^5oo,ooo,ooo, in order that their estates might
be di\ided among the peasants. The reduction in

the yield of the Russian harvest resulting from so
colossal an act of confiscation would probably wipe
out the surplus grain which is sent abroad every \ear
to pay the interest on the National Debt. Russia,
with her landlords driven into exile, her economic
output reduced by twenty or thirty millions a year,
her exchequer bankrupt, would then be exposed to
the demands of the various nationalities for

autonomy. Professor Miliukoff and his colleagues
would be denounced as renegades and traitors, and
upon them would fall the fifll brunt of revolution.^rv

disappointment. They would disappear. Others
would take their places, to be devoured in turn by
the revolution, and then a strong Tsar might re-

establish authority and order upon the ruins of civili-

sation. On the other hand, it is at least conceivable
that m the throes of revolutionary frenzv he himself

might perish. It would not be very surprising if he
should shrink from seeking even a temporary refuge
from such risks by dissolving the Duma and making
General Trepoff Dictator.

That which renders the Russian

Economic problem so absolutely insoluble is

Oedipus.
the economic position. The peasants
are miserably poor. They have

neither capital nor education to enable them to do

justice to their land. Their system of tenure is fatal

to any real improvement of their crops. If the Tsar
could raise a loan of ^250,000,000, and use the
whole of it in im.proving the means and the method
of tillage, there might be a chance of success. But
such a loan is out of the question. The onlv pal-
liative of the peasants' misery which the peasants
can conceive as possible is the appropriation of the

estates, first of the Crown, then of the
'

Churchy
thirdly of the landlords, and ultimately of the richer

members of their own order. But when all these are
divided up it will only yield each peasant an extra

half acre. But that is not the worst of it. The
Russian peasant, according to Dr. Dillon, onlv ex-

tracts half as much from the soil as his landlord.

Land which would yield 123 bushels if cultivated

English or Belgian fashion, only vields 20 to 40
bushels under Russian methods of cultivation. This
low average would be still further reduced if the
farms now scientifically cultivated by the landlords
were to pass into the hands of the peasants. Hence
the net result of the popular palliative of confisca-
tion would reduce instead of increase the amount of

food annually raised from the soil. The distress

would be as great as ever, and the only relief pos-
sible would be the repudiation of the debt. Nor can
it be expected that 'peasants who have confiscated
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After the Earthquake at San Francisco : A View of the Fire-swept Area.

their landlords' estates will be very squeamish about

robbins; the foreign bondholder.

Toe Late!

I hate pessimism ; but I have seen

the opposing forces in Russia at

close quarters, and I struggle in vain

against the despairing con\iction

that it is too late. Everything has been too late.

Even when I was in Mo.scow last autumn I warned
General Trepofif that nothing but a prompt and total

abandonment of the lawless and arbitrary regime
could possibly avert a hideous welter of bloody con-

fusion, in which not only the dynasty, but Russia

itseif might disappear. But instead of abandoning
it, and endeavouring to win the confidence of (he

nation by a resolute return to methods of legality,

they continued for nine months to inflame the popu-
lar passion and to justify the distrust of the people

by measures of ever-increasing violence and illegality.

The result has been exactlv what I anticipated.
The Duma has assembled animated by feelings of

intense suspicion and savage hatred. At Moscow
last September I assisted at a dress rehearsal of the

drama enacted last month at the Taurida Palace.

Possiblv even last .September it might have been too

late. But last month all hope of reconciliation had
vanished. We are now witnessing the clash of

irreconcilable forces. How it will end no one can

say, but the bodeful words of a Russian noble still

ring in my ears :

"
I see no way out, whichever way it

turns, until after a slaughter of human beings on a

scale ab.solutelv unexampled in modem historv.''

The opening of the .Austrian Exhibi-

tion at Earl's Court naturally brings
about a closer intercourse between
the subjects of Edward "VII. and

Francis Joseph. That is to the good and only to

the good. But it is to be feared that it will take

more than one .\ustrian Exhibition to enable the

average Englishn^an to feel himself at home in the

ever-recurring crises of Austro-Hungarian politics.

Last month witnessed a welcome reconciliation be-

Austria

and

Hungary.

tween the Hungarians and their King. The General

Election resulted in the return of a decisive majority
for the Independent party, which gained fifty-four

seats. The Emperor-King opened the new Hungarian
parliament amid great demonstrations of enthusiasm,

announcing the immediate introduction of a univer-

sal suffrage bill to be followed by a new General

Election. Everything appeared to be going as merry
as a marriage bell at Buda Pesth, when suddenly
the action of the Hungarians in proposing a new

agreement with Austria on the Tariff question pre-

cipitated a Ministerial crisis in "Vienna. The new

Premier, Prince Hohenlohe, resigned because the

Emperor-King has decided in favour of Hungary on

the Customs question.

The House of Lords has begun ex-
The fate

cellently well. Last month a Bill

The Peers passed unanimously by the House
of Commons was sent up to the

Lords for their approval. It was a simple little Bill

providing that during a strike or lock-out in this

country it should no longer be lawful to import

foreign blacklegs. It was a pet measure of the

Labour Party, and neither of the great political

parties took any exception to it. It happened, how-

ever, to be the first legislative bantling of the new
House of Commons which came before the House
of Lords. On the plea that it was not a Government

Bill, the Tory majority rallied in force and trampled
the poor Foreign Blackleg Bill out of existence.

This is admirable. It gives us a taste of their

quality. From this we can forecast the kind of mea-

sure they will mete out to the Trades Disputes Bill,

the Education Bill, the Plural Voting Bill, and other

Ministerial measures. The Lords are living in a

fool's paradise from which they will be rudely
awakened. But the notion that they can precipitate

a. general election by simplv checkmating all Liberal

legislation is a dangerous delusion from which it

rtould be merciful to deliver them without delay.

The resources of civilisation, as Mr. Gladstone said

on one memorable occasion, are not exhausted, and
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thf Commons House of Parliament has man\ a rod
in pickle for the Peers, which will be used, and used
with a will, before there can be any talk of a dissolu-

tion.

.All interesting movement in the
The direction of the brightening,' of life

City Beautiful, in our industrial centres is being
tocussed by a Xational Conference

at the Town Hall. Manchester, on Tuesdav, June
26th. The Lord Mayor is kindly lending his Parlour.
Under the au.spices of Canon Morlev Stephenson,
secretary of the Keautiful Warrington Societv (an
offshoot of the Beautiful ( >ldham Society), an at-

tempt has been made to link together many .societies

working in different parts of the country to make
our cities and large towns as beautiful as possible.
A number of well-known ladies and gentlemen have
responded. Professor Weiss, of Victoria University,
is actijig as Chairman of the Executive. The sub-

jects to be discussed are as follows:— i. How to
interest children in the cult of the beautiful. 2.

How town dwellers may make their homes beautiful.

3. What municipalities can do to give the towns
more of a country aspect. 4. How our towns may
be made <-leaner by abatement of smoke, etc. Canon
Morley Stephen'son, Training College, Warrington,
will be glad to receive the names of sympathisers.

hi the death of Michael Davitt.

A Hero Dead
"'^''"'^ occurred on May 30th. the

world has lost one of those heroic

souls whose passing takes some of

the splendour from contemporary life. It may seem
absurd to some to speak of splendour in connection
with the one-armed ex-conviot Michael Davitt, but

to those who see things as they are it will seem the

right word. '" There was a glory round his rugged
brow," as Bvron said of Tasso, more resplendent than
the coronet of noble and the crown of monarch.
For it was the aureole of a saintly life glowing with

the radiance of passionate patriotism. In him the

love for his fellow-man dwelt like a consumiiiii fire.

Michael Oavitt-

With the tenderness of a woman he united the cour-

age of a lion. A more indomitable man never stood
in the dock or defied the constituted authorities

from his place in Parliament. .\s the P'ather of the

Land League his career recalls Lowell's familiar

lines :
—

Such earnest natures are the tiery pilli.
The compact nucleus round which systems ^row;

ifass after mass hecoraes ins;tiierl therewith.
And whirls impregnate witli tlie central griow.

.\like in British prison ami in the House of Com-
mons, on Irish hillsides and on the battle-scarred

veldt, Michael Da\itt was ever the fearless champion.
iif the weak and the oppressed.
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II.

Portrait of John Batman,

t'l'iiiii a likfiiess siii)|ilie<i liy lii< thandsdii.

John Batman uas the first of the permanent

pioneer settlers un the shores of Port Phillip. He
landed at Indented Head in May, 1835. Thirty-one

years had elapsed since the Government settlement

at Sullivan's Bay, near to the present site of Sor-

rento, had been abandoned by Governor Collins.

Collins had stated in one of his despatches to

Governor King that Port Phillip Bay was wholly
unfit for a settlement. In another despatch he

wrote :

"
Every day convinces me that Port Phillip

•cannot, nur ever will be, resorted to by speculative
men." Another unfavourable opinion was thus ex-

pressed : When all the disadvantages attending
this bav are jjublicly known, it cannot be supposed
that commercial people will lie very de.sirous of

visiting Port Phillip."
No authentic report exists of any ship entering

Port Phillip for thirty years after the settlement hatl

been abandoned. In all probability the Port was
known to the whalers and sealers, who in those days
were numerous in Bass's Straits. A whaler's tradi-

tion is that a colonial whaler long before the little

•settlement was formed on the banks of the Yarra
had caught a whale off St. Kilda. The captain of

an old c-ol(inial wiialer, the
"
Flving Squirrel," is

said to have stated in the parlour of a Launceston
hotel in 1833 that he had seen round Port Phillip

Bay splendid land for sh«:^:-]) and rattle. But it was

John Batman's example w'hich caused the migra-
tion of settlers to Port Phillip with their flocks and
herds from Tasmania. Batman was born in Pa^-

ramatta in 1800. He was a schoolfellow with
Hamilton Hume. They were two ad\enturous

spirits, and had many a ramble together in the dis-

trict round Parramatta. At the age of twenty-one
Batman and his brother went to Van Diemen's Land,
attracted there by the grants of land which were

given by the Government to free settlers. Batman's

grant was in the Fingal district, not far from Ben
Lumond. The times were rough and dangerous.
The bushrangers were abroad. The Tasmanian

aborigines, naturally a mild j>eople, had been stung
into ferocity by cruel treatment. They had become
a menace to the settlers. Batman made himself

famous in Tasmania for his braverv and humani-
tarianism. Single-handed he captured

"
Brady," the

most famous of Tasmanian bushrangers. When
Governor Arthur's scheme for driving the aborigines
into a corner of Tasmania and capturing them had
resulted in failure, Batman was commissioned by
the Government to adopt milder measures. He
had made friends with the aborigines in the neigh-
liourhood of his home, and through their influence

he was one of the instruments in persuading the

remnant that was left of the Tasmanian blacks to

abandon their hostilitv and to agree to being re-

moved from the mainland to adjacent islands.

A grant of an additional 2000 acres of land was
made to Batman for the.se services. Governor

Arthur, in a despatch home, wrote :

" Mr. Batman
treats the savages with the utmost kindness, distri-
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Unveiling the Batman Memorial at the Old Melbourne Cemetery.

buting to them clothing and food. He has been

one of the few who supposed that these wretched

people might be influenced by kindness, and was,

with his family, most assiduous in cultivating the

best understanding with them.''

But Batman's intense energy could not find in

Tasmania a wide enough field. With Wedge, the

Assistant Surveyor-General, he discussed the ques-
tion of Australasian Exploration. They communi-
cated to the Governor their willingness to explore the

mainland from the Gulf of Carpentaria to Sydney.
The Governor's promise to inform the Secretary of

State of this was not kept.

Prior to this Batman and Wedge had talked about
settlement in Port Phillip. When it was known in

Tasmania that a Government settlement was to be
formed at Western Port, Batman and Gellibrand ap-

plied in vain to the New South Wales Government
tor permission to settle there.

Information derived from his old schoolfellow,
Hamilton Hume, as to the suitabilit}- of the land he
had seen in his journey of exploration for cattle

and sheep, intensified Batman's wish to settle on the

land round Port Phillip. A number of leading Tas-
manian residents agreed to form an association, ulti-

mately called the Port Phillip Association.
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Batman's Ascent of the Yarra, 1835—This will be tlie place for a "Village."

Batman was selected as tlje best bushman of the

syndicate to go and examine the land. His tact in

dealing with aborigines was another reason for his

being the chosen pioneer. The question of the

aborigines' right to sell the lands they roamed over

had been carefully considered. Gellibrand, the ex-

Attorney-General of Tasmania, had prepared the

necessary deeds for the transference of any land

Batman might succeed in purchasing.

Accompanied by some of his countrymen and nine

Sydney aboriginals, who were his attached friends,

Batman crossed the Straits in the
" Rebecca."

Landing at Indented Head, he explored the coun-

try to Geelong, and from thence to the Yarra. His

relations with the blacks were most amicable. The

presence of the Sydney blacks with him may have

helped to this friendliness. How much of the nego-
tiations which Batman said the aborigines he met

with thoroughly understood were really compre-
hended by them is a matter of conjecture. The

languages of the Sydney and Port Phillip blacks

had scarcely anything in common. But with talk

and gesture the negotiations proceeded, with the re-

sult that eight aboriginals, including three brothers

named Jaga-Jaga, attached their marks to the legal

documents so carefully prepared by Gellibrand.

One of these is to be seen as an historic treasure

in the Melbourne Public Library. It has been

generally supposed that the treaty was signed on

the Merri Creek. ^Ir. H. G.-Tumer, in his history
of Victoria, expressed Ihe opinion that it was signed
on the Plenty River.

One of these deeds set forth that the three

brothers named Jaga-Jaga, the principal chiefs, and

five others whose names are given, being other

chiefs of a certain tribe named Dutigallar, situated

near Port Phillip, transferred the land, containing
about 500,000 acres, more or less, for 20 pairs of

blankets, 30 tomahawks, 100 knives, 50 pairs of

scissors, 30 looking-glasses, 200 handkerchiefs, 100

pounds of flour and six shirts delivered, and a yearly
rent or tribute of blankets, knives, tomahawks, suits

of clothing, looking-glasses, scissors and five tons of

flour. This territory the deed set forth was trans-

ferred to Batman, his heirs and assigns for ever, to

the intent that John Batman, his heirs and assigns

may occupy and possess the said tract of land and

place thereon sheep and cattle.

Included in this deed was all the land between
Melbourne and a line drawn from the You Yangs
to Corio Bay.
The other deed was drawn up on similar lines,

and referred to the land between Indented Head
and Geelong.
When Batman returned to Launceston with his

report of the rich territory he had traversed and

purchased, the newspapers half jocularly and half

seriously referred to him as a second Penn, and
the largest landed proprietor in the world.

Arrangements were made for the division of the

territory between the members of the Port Phillip
Association. Wedge crossed the Straits to make a

complete survey of the immense property. The
names of the members of the Association were
Messrs. Gellibrand, Swanston, Bannister, Simpson,

J. and W. Robertson, Arthur, Wedge, Sinclair, Colli-

cott, Cotterell, Sams, Connolly, Mercer and Batinan.

Batman, as the pioneer, was allowed priority of

choice. He selected the district north of the Yarra,

including the whole site of Melbourne, Brunswick
and Essendon.

On his return to Launceston information as to the

treaty he had made with the aborigines was, with-

out any delay, sent to the Governor of Tasmania.
In his reply he held out no hope that the Govern-

ment would recognise the right of the natives to

sell, or the Association to buy, the territory which
the Association claimed Port Phillip was part of

New South Wales, and Governor Bourke's attitude

towards the Association's claims when made known
was unmistakable. He issued a proclamation, which
fell like a thunderbolt upon the members of the As-

sociation, three months after the purchase had been
made.
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View of Melbourne, taken in 1839—the Year of Batman s Death.

The proclamation set forth that divers of His

Majesty's subjects had taken possession of lands of

the Crown, within the limits of the colony, under

the pretence of a treaty, bargain, or contract for the

purchase thereof with the aboriginal natives : that

every such treaty, bargain or contract was \oid ;

and that all such persons found in possession of such

lands, without the license or authority- of His

Majestv's Government, would be considered as tres-

passers and liable to be dealt with as other intruders

upon the vacant lands of the Crown.

Appeals were made during a number of years to

Downing Street to acknowledge the claims of the Port

Phillip A.'isnciation. Ultimately the sum of ^£7000
was allowed to be deducted from the purchase

money of lands in Victoria bought by the Association.

When Fawkiiers party settled on the north bank of

the Yarra thev were warned off by representatives

of the Association, and complaints were made to

the Government of Van Diemen's Land by Batman
of their refusal to leave. Governor Bourke's pro-

clamation showed Fawkner and his supporters that

Batman and his party had no more right to the

north side of the Varra than any others who chose

to settle there. Batman did not live to see much of

the growth of the population of the Port Phillip

district.

He built a residence on the sheoak covered hill,

known in the early days as Batman's Hill, and was

the first storekeeper in the new settlement. When
Melbourne was being laid out he appealed in vain

to Lord Glenelg for a grant of 20 acres round his

home. Broken in health and spirits, he died of con-

sumption on May 6th, 1839. and was buried in the

old Melbourne cemetery.
His widow's appeals for consideration met with

no favourable response. Batman lay in a nameless

grave until 1882, when a monument was erecte<l

over it by public subscription.

His great rival—John Pascoe Fawkner— in the

claim to be the founder of Melbourne is remembered.
Fawkner's name is to be found in streets and park

and in the site of thi necropolis for the northern

suburbs of Melbourne. Batman's Hill has been cut

down to make room for the railway offices and

works in Spencer-.stre<'t. Batman's Swamp has been

converted into the West Melbourne docks, and its

original name is knowii iv the few. .\ small street

in Xorth Fitzroy, and one of the Melbourne Harbour
Trust's steam hopper bartjes bearing his name, are

about all that exist to remind the inhabitants of the

seventh city in the British Empire of a braxe, ener-

getic and humanitarian early Australian, whose en-

terprise contributed so largely to the founding of

Melbourne.

REAIl .ADMIRAL KlNCi

was the son of Governor King, the third Governor

of New South Wales. He was born in Norfolk

Island, in 1791, when his father was Lieutenant-

Governor there. His tirsc christian name of Phillip

was given out of the respect which his father had

for the first Governor of New South Wales.

He was sent home to England to be educated,

and entered the navy at an early age, and saw ac-

tive ser\ice in the war tht-n raging bet\veen Great

Britain and France.

Flinders' work of suneying the coast of New Hol-

land had been stopjjed by the un.'»eaworthy condi-

tion of the "
Investigator." On his way home in

the small schooner, the Cumberland," he had

called at Mauritius. The French authoritit-s of the

island, ignoring the understanding that existed be-

tsveen the British and French Governments, that in

times of war sur\-eying or discovery ships were not

to be interfered with, imprisonetl Flinders as a

spy, and sent home his charts, which were pub-
lished as French discovt-ries. Flinders, liberated

after vears of imprisonment, reached England with

a broken constitution, and died soon after.

In 18 1 7 King, who had attained to the post of

captain, was selected by the British Government as

a seaman with such scientific attainments that emi-

nently fitted him for the work to continue the work
of surs-evins the coast of .\ustralia. He was com-
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Hamilton Hume.

missioned to examine the hithi-rto unexplored coast

of New Holland from the west point of the Gulf of

Carpentaria to the North-West Cape. In a teak-built

cutter, built in India, named the
''

Mermaid,' pur-

chased in Sydney, Captain King left on his first

voyage on Etecember 21st, 181 7. In three voyages
in the

"
Mermaid," and a subsequent one in the

"
Bathurst," King surveyed 850 miles of the coast

of Australia, and gave names to many headlands,

inlets and islands. In his opinion one of his most

important discoveries was that of Port Essington,
one of the finest of Australian harbours. He was
the first to survey Macquarie Harbour, on the west
coast of Tasmania. After his discoveries on the
Australian coast Captain King did important sur-

veying work on H.M. ship
" Adventure

"
on the

coast of South America.
His last years were spent in Australia. He was

for many years associated with the management of
the Australian Agricultural Society's properties in

Xew South Wales. He attained to the rank of Rear-

Admiral, and was for a number of years one of the

Legislati\e Councillors of New South Wales. He
accompanied Governor Bourke when he came to lay
out and name Melbourne. During his stay in Vic-
toria on that occasion he went to the top of Mount
Macedon and verified the correctness of the posi-
tions as given by Sir Thomas Mitchell, when he
made his ob.ser\-ation on the mount some time be-
fore. Astronomical pursuits occupied much of the
Rear-Admiral's leisure time in his later days at the

obsen-atory, which he had built on his estate at St.

Mary's, near the old New South Wales town of
Windsor. The last night of his life was spent in

the company of the naval officers of H.M.S.
"
Juno."
He died somewhat suddenly in Sydney, and was

buried in the graveyard at St. Mary's, the site of
which had been given bv his mother to the Anglican
Church. Australians of the present day may think
of him with pardonable pride as an earl'

• Australian
native who, as a skilful navigator and an observant
and enterprising explorer, added much to the world's

knt)wledge of the geography and natural history of
.Australia. King's Sound, in West Australia, and
Lakt- King, in Gippsland, were najiied after hinv

The Remains of an Old Temple. (See Article on Page 188.)
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LAW AND ORDER,

The Lax Administration of the Victorian Chief Secretary's Department
—Favoured

Law-breakers—All Men Not Equal
—A Question of Good Government.

PROLOGUE, WHICH APPLIES TO ALL 00UNTEIE9.

I/4W-

Civilisation rests upon good laws, but not entirely.

Strict administration is an e(]ual necessity. The two

lie side by side. Lax administration can make the

most perfect laws ever passed seem a screaming
farce. But for a country to enjoy the fullest liberty,

gcod laws are primarily necessarj-. They are always
the basis of right living, whether personal or social,

the foundation of good, the standards that action

is measured by. Some conservative individuals, fear-

ful of losing some financial or personal benefit,

sometimes talk moaningly and warningly of legis-

lating in advance of the people. But law must ever

precede order, indeed is as necessary to it as is a

pair of well-laid rails to the safe passage of a traia

Law must ever anticipate the necessities of a people.
In one sense the colonies cannot complain of hav-

ing too little law. Indeed, there is too much of a

kind. In too many instances laws are not direct and

pointed enough, too much provision having been

made for the law-breakers to get through loopholes.

But that will be remedied as time goes on. The
fact remains that we have with us the great fabric -

of law, created to preserve the people's rights. At

great expense and at much trouble it has been raised.

States have uncomplainingly paid the salaries of

Parliamentary representatives (sometimes having
been satisfied with verj- little in return), and the re-

presentatives have legislated to the best of their

ability (which has sometimes not been of the choicest

order) to produce the laws. Yet, such as it is, there

it is, in the interests of the people, reared for an

express purpose.
How great it is, how important it is, how precious

it is, we fail to grasp, because of its immensity. In

a thousand and one different ways that never occur

to us till someone intrudes himself unduly upon us,

safeguards have been built round our liberties and

our rights. Both in regard to person and property
we are shielded, theoretically, at any rate. Thus it

is that we move freely and with safety through all

the complicated ways of modern civilisation. Pos-

sibly it is one of the greatest tributes to its magnifi-

cence, its perfection, to say that we generally bliss-

fully ignore its existence until we need its help. For

years an individual may drift dowTi the stream of

circumstances, carefully guarded, although unappre-
ciated by him, by all the power of the law. From
a hundred dangers he is kept by a vast organisation
that never sleeps ; but one day he becomes cognisant
of its existence. Somebody crosses his track, in-

vades his rights, and he turns unconsciously to the

itistitution that is the embodiment of Law, and finds

it, in these States at any rate, comprehensive enough
to supply almost every legal need.

How precious a heritage this is we hardly realise.

It is the lampart built to keep away from peaceable,

peace-loving citizens the aggressive rush of the law-

less. Necessarily it must L>e in the main a series of

authoritative negations
—" Thou shalt nots

"—which,

howe\er, by the way, help to build up a fabric of

character which is responsive to a series of authori-

tative affirmative
" Thou shalts."

.\nd the tendency of modern civilisation, rightly,

is to extend this fabric, strengthen its foundations,

add to its size. In the interests of the individual

himself, man is becoming more and more restricted,

in order that he may have greater liberty. The area

of " Thou shalt nots
"

is extending, that the area of
" Thou shalts

"
may increase in greater proportions.

For the suppression of one vice generally leads to

the cultivation of more than one virtue.

So important, therefore, is the preservation of our

great fabric of Law.
—AND ORDER.

But the observance of Law is as great a necessity
as the making of the law. Order is like Love, it is

the perfect fulfilment of law. Indeed (to digress
for a moment) in a very real sense the condition of

Love is simplv the perfect fulfilment of all the laws

under which our beings move—harmony with the

best things. Order is the natural sequence of Law-.

To put it in a more colloquial fashion, laws are made
to be carried out. Unless they are observed, disorder

reigns. Theoretical Iv, ever)- man ought to be inte-

rested in keeping every law-, for on law his own

safety and well-being primarily depend. And here

comes in the force of the statement that Law and
Order are of equal importance. LaAV may more par-

ticularly represent the mental advance of a nation;
the observance of Law, which is Order, very truly

represents the ethical advance, or otherwise. The
nation with the most desirable type of humanity
will be a law--abiding one.

There is, however, in every community a certain

section—the lawless, the law-breaking
—which re-

gards law as an intolerable burden. The very fact

that a law exists w-ill have weight with the greater

part of the community, but there is always a defiant,

unruly section to be reckoned with. Some kind of
force is therefore necessary to keep back the lawless

flood which, sinister and evil, is alwavs waiting to

overflow- the rampart and ruin the fertile plains of
Order. Recognising the necessity for the enforce-

ment of Law, civilised peoples have therefore dele-

gated to Governments the authority to have Order

observed, and they have also given them the power
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of enforcement, and in every civilised community
the policeman stands as the emblem of that power,
the outward aj:d visible sign of the presence and

power and authority of Law and the necessity and

possibility^ of Order. He is the representative of

the force which has been created to preserve the

people's liberties, to stop the encroachment of the

lawless upon the law-abiding, to go so far as physi-
cal demonstrations of compulsion should a member
of the community prove rebellious. Indeed, the term

which is on our lips most often with regard to the

nomenclature of this department,
" The Force,"

shows how the principle of compulsion, of authority,
of active administration, is recognised as belonging
to those who have the fulfilment of Law and the

observance of Order in hand.

Thgre is therefore no excuse for laws on the Sta-

tute book not being enforced. The man in charge
has all the machinery at hand to do it. It is the

intention of Legislatures when framing laws to have

them enforced. Otherwise, legislation is a piece of

lunacy. When an Act is passed it is practically put
into the Administrator's hand, with full authority
and abundant power to carry it into effect. The

legislators have for the time done with it. It is in

the hands of the Head of the Department, who is

to see that its provisions are carried into effect. Up
t') this point it is an intangible thing. He is to tum
it into a form appreciated by outward sense, make
it visible and tangible. He has no option but to do
this. That is what he is there for. If he does not

wish tT enforce it, he should resign. Certainlv he

has no right to discriminate as to what laws shall

or shall not be enforced, and he has no authority to

determine the extent to which they shall be enforced.

ENPORCB OE EEPEAIi.

// a lanv be on the Statute hook, it should be en-

forced. If it be a bad law, and the enforcement
would cause wrong to be inflicted on anyone, then

the law ought to be repealed. It has no business to

be en the Statute book. But the Administrator has

no authority to exercise his personal opinion upon
any law. Good or bad. the law should be enforced.

That would be the quickest way of getting a bad one

repealed. Non-administration of it would only leave

it on the Statute book to work harm to someone when
an Administrator chose to jiut it in force. Parlia-

ment, as representing the j)eople, is the authority

upon the laws which govern the country. There can

be no loophole, however tiny, in this principle. To
allow an administrator liberty in the enforcement of
law would be to allow one man to flout Parliament
and override its decisions. It would undermine
the very foundations of law and order. Besides.

why should the breaker of one law be protected above
thf breaker of another law? Justice is supposed to

be blind. In the eyes of the law all men are equal.
In a whole row of shops in a street, the law should

apply to each one without fear or favour. If one
l^e subject to the law of closing, another should be.

If the poor man break a law and is punished, the

rich man should be punished also. Rigid enforce-

ment of law by those in authority is indispensable.

WHICH APPLIES CHIEFLY TO VICTOfilA.

But while these principles apply generalTy to all

civilised peoples, the application of them in some

quarters is quite another thing. Taken generally,
law is administered faithfully in our States. It is

the exception to have lax administration. But that

makes the exceprion all the more discreditable. In
a country where corruption is rife, lax administra-
tion is not so much to be wondered at ; but when
good examples are all round a man, and his is about
the only bad one, his shows up all the more glar-

ingly. With regard to our Customs Department, for

instance, administration is stringent. And so it ought
to be. The necessity for administration of every
law cannot be emphasised too much. " Enforce or

repeal
"
ought to be drummed into the ear of every

departmental chief. A little time ago, an Early
Closing measure was put through the Victorian
House. How strictly that law was observed every-
body knows. There is no fault to be found with
that. We stand for strict administration every time.

But a month or two ago, the law with regard to the

smoking of opium came into force, and nothing was
done to enforce it till the Chief Secretary's adminis-
tration was attacked. And while generally adminis-
tration is good, the Victorian Chief Secretary's de-

partment is so laxly administered that the liquor
dealer, the gambler, and the keeper of the house of
ill-fame break the law with ease and with little con-

sequence of ill to themselves.

GOOD GOVERNMENT AND THE SAFETY OP THE PLTBLIO.

Now this is contrary to the basic principles that

stand for good government and public safety. If
the law be administered laxly in one respect, it is

rea.sonable to suppose that it will be so administered
in others, and a citizen whose rights are invaded

may here and there lay hold of the law expecting a

support, only to find he has clutched a broken reed.

If it be administered laxly with regard to drinking
and gambling, burglary and murder may be similarly
treated, and where would the community be then ?

Citizens surely fail to grasp the necessity for the

upholding of the general principle of the obsenance
of law.

WHICH EELATE8 TO GAMBLING—
But in Victoria gamblers have flouted the law for

years, and little effort compared with what might
have lieen has been put forth to .suppress them. A
few efforts have lately culminated successfully, and
the community is thankful for this, but after all the

Collingwood ." Tote
"

remains, and betting is carried
on in city clubs despite what has been done. It is

quite true that our laws relating to gaming sadly
re<:]uire amendment. It is hard to trap the man who
keeps a gaming shop, but nevertheless it can be
done. Out of date though the weapon is, it would
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do the work if it was used scientifically. As against
an up-to-date measure, it ni;iy be only an old type
of muzzle-loader as compared with a modem breech-

loading magazine rifle, but the old muzzle-loader

could do effective work if it were used, and used in

the i)reper way. And ineffective as the law in Vic-

toria is .IS ccxnpared with what it might be, it yet
is quite sufficient to clear out of Melbourne the

hangers-on, the unemployed as far as honest legiti-
mate work is concerned, who flourish on gambhng.
The l)est authority on this is, of course, the man
who holds the weapon in his hands and uses it. If

he says it can do the effective work it is intended

for, it is reasonable to believe it.

A few weeks ago, I contended that the adminis-

tration of the Victorian (."hief Secretary's De])art-
ment (Sir Samuel Gillott) had been shamefully lax,

that I had the authority of one of Melbourne's lead-

ing lawyers to say so, and that, this being so, there

was no reason why the flagrant breaches of the law,

apparent to "the wayfaring man, though a fool,"
should not tie allowed to go unpimished. To this

Sir Samuel Gillott replied through the Press:—
Mr. J'ldkins endeavours to claim credit in his declara-

tion that the law as al present existing is strong enough
to deal with that evil. In support of that statemeCt he
alleges that he has obt^iined an opinion to that eflect
from one of the highest legal authorities in Melbourne.
This information to the public is rather late in the day,
because I have already, some months ago, informed the
prblic. through the medium of the press, tliat I had been
advised by one of the most eminent men at the bar. Mr.
Cr.ssen, who is now on the Supreme Court Bench, that
gambling in these so-called clubs, to which most of the«e
remarks are directed, makes the place where it is con-
ducted a common gaming-house within the meaning of
the Act.

But Sir Samuel Gillott condemned himself in that

statement. If the law- were sufficient, why was, and
indeed is, the evil going on unabated ? The convic-

tions that have been gained since are praiseworthy,
but gaming is as great in Melbourne to-day as it

was two months ago, when this statement was made.
These things ought to have been done, and it is well

they have been done, but the other and greater ought
not to have been left undone. Sir Samuel Gillott

has no one but himself to blame in this matter. Last

year a deputation waited upon him, and he promised
to look into the law . to enforce it as far as he had

power, and to seek to have it amended if it were not

powerful enough to deal with gaming. Nothing fur-

ther was heard of the matter. Sir Samuel Gillott

sought no amendments, and the
" Tote

"
and the

Clulis flourished. His seeking no amendments signified
that he thought the law sufficient. Indeed, he now
states that he found it so. But if so, why are the
"
Tote

'
and the l)etting club here still ? Sir Samuel

Gillott says he has gained some convictions. True,
but it has not stopped the tide, \\1iat do the men
who run these concerns care alx)ut a ^looo fine

even, to say nothing of _;^ioo. The place for de-

fiant law-breakers is the gaol. In the interests of

good government laws should be enforced, and per-

sistent law-breakers hunted down like other crimi-

nals. If you, gentle reader, broke a law in ever so

light a degree as to ride a bicycle along an unfre-

quented footpath, quite unaw;ire of the fact that you
were breaking a law, you would be fined, being told
" There is the footpath and there is the law," but

a criminal even, with years of quiet meditation be-

hind him, might be dealing in gaming contrary to

the law, and the law treats him tenderly and con-

siderately. Why make fish of one and fowl of an-

other ? Laus should be enforced or repealed. In
the name of the community, with its best interests

clamouring for attention, and in the name of ordi-

nary common sense, either let the laws relating to

gaming l>e repe;Ued or enforced. If not enforced,

e\ery other citizen under other laws is unduly han-

dicapped.
—A2fD UQUOE.

The same words may be used to apply to the

Liquor laws. Their administration, especially with

regard to .Sunday trading and trading after hours

(this is sly-grog selling pure and simple) is such as

either to make the administration a laughing-stock,
or to create disgust, according to the point of view.

Indeed, the Sunday trade is so constant and lucra-

ti\e that a perfect system is employed to circumvent
the police.

'•

Spotters
''

watch for the police and
ft)r informers, warning bells ;ue set in tl^ most un-

likely and indistinguish.able places, a svstem of com-

muniaiting w ith other hotels, termed "
tic-tac," is

in vogue, the telephone is brought into requisition,
and other ingenious methods of evading detection

are systematically employed. The law with regard
to this is shockingly ineffective, and a better one is

promised, but the present one is badly administered.
Some gentlemen lately watched some of the Mel-
l)Ourne hotels on Sunday mornings, with a view of

finding how many jiersfms \isited hotels. A great

many were watched, with the result that an average
of twenty j^ersons visited each hotel in about an
hour. If this is multiplied by, sav, twelve hours,
and by the nun-lier of hotels in Melbourne and
suliurbs. ihe nurni er of bona-fide travellers is amaz-

ing. In a few hotels the law- was kept. No one

sought admittance. But were all these visitors bona-

fide travellers ? Vou smile, reader, and well you
may !

WHAT THE LAW CAX DO.

No.v in New South Wales lately a law was passed
dealing stringently with this matter, with the result

that Sunday trading is practically stopped. Sydnev
is still in the same place, prosj)erous as ever, and
the propliets who foretold rexolution and disaster

because men could not break the law on Sunday are

discredited. A simple law administered with a strong
hand, would effectually stop breaches of the law.

Police should have easv access to hotels, buyers
should be fined as well as sellers, convictions should
lie against the house and a license forfeited after
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three convictions, the owner of tlie house should be

lined as well as the licensee (ajid that would make
him careful as to the tenants he contracted with),

and persons found in the house after prohibited
hours should ha\e to prove that they were not there

fcr the purpose of drinking.

WHl' DISTINCTIONS BEnVEEN LAW-BKEAKERa ?

Now why should not law-breaking publicans be-

hunted down like other law-breakers? A law-breaker

is a law-breaker, and should be treated as such. In-

deed this class, so niiuiy of which break it so deter-

minedly, (lersislently, and tloggedly, is a greater
menace to the community than an ocx-asional cow-

stealer, who is pursued with all the rigour of the

law, and i)Ossiblv consigned to gaol. A little time

ago, » poor woman with hungry chiklren was fined

for taking a few i^otatoes out of a paddcxrk, but the

publican who breaks the law as regards Sunday
trading finds majiy loopholes to escape through.
I.aii's should be enforced, or. repealed.

WHAT WATCHFUl/ CITIZENS CAN DO.

Now what the law cannot do, or does not do, a

little patient watching can do. It was amusing to

see the consternation of some jiublicans who were
under the impression that the doors of their houses

were watched. Why that should be so is a puzzle
to the law-abiding citizen, who would offer no pro-

,^
lest and feel no indignity if a hundred eyes watched

': the front iloor of his house on a Sunday morning.
Eut some that were watched on one Sunday scrupu-
lously observed the la.w on the next, and a. mother
was ecstatic because her sons, for the first time for

.1 long time, were sr>ber on a Sunday, being unable

lo obtain liquor. If the rnere fact that a few men
watched houses can [iroduce this effect, what could

not be done if every ounce of power given by a

fountry to a Chief Secretary were exerted.

WHO IS TO BLAME ?

Now no pity must be wasted in a case like this.

Tc is always painful to deal with men in high posi-

tions, but it is a question not simply of gambling
;ind li(]Uor. but of administration of laws. Laivs

sliould be enforced or repealed. None of these

things can l>e dealt with simply by talking about

prin(-i])les. It is not sufficient to say that administra-

tion is lax. Adirinistration is not a person who can
l>e inspired or blamed. Administration is in the

hands of a man. .-Vdministration can no more put
itself into motion than can a steam engine.
.And the man is responsible. Moreover the

man is ])aid to du the work. Communities are

lU'fler ni> ccimpliment to the men tiiev iilai"e in

high positions. The work is not honor.iry. They are

paid, and paid well, for it. It is a business arrange-
ment, pure and simple. The community recognises
the importance of the work by the salary which it

l'>'.vs. ^looo a year means responsibility. And
when it jnits a man in a high position it expects to

get the work done. If the tool the man uses is not
sufficient to enable him to do the work, he should

say so, and try to get a better. If Parliament will

not give him a better, he should resign. If he is not

constitutionally fitted for the position, not aggressive
and strong enough to carry it out, he also should re-

sign. Pay and results, that is what the whole thing
is boiled down to—pay and results. If the pay be

taken, the results should be shown.
The whole State recognises this laxity of adm'nis-

tration. The present Government has been doing
splendi<l work generally, bringing to Ixyir upon many
matters a business acumen that has been sadly lack-

ing in jKist administrations, and the country is un-

mistakably in favour of Mr. Bent's progressive legis-
lation. He has shown a fearless front in reg;u'd to

social reforms that is acceptable to the whole coun-

try. He is responding to the wishes of the people
by introducing legislation regarding gaming and

lii]uor. The wonderful ethical revival in Victoria

during the last two months indicates the rise of a

moxement such as has not been known before, and
it stands solidly behind Mr. Bent in his reform work.
But it is the act of a friend to point out a danger,
and the administration of the Chief Secretary's De-

[i.irtment is a grave danger. It is the weak link in

the chain, and Mr. Bent's best friends see the danger
that lies before him. If this be strengthened, indica-

tions ]Kiint to a long and useful career l>efore his

(loxernment. To change the figure, will he, in the

interests of the people, keep his ship of State safe

by steering clear of this rock of danger that lies

straight in his path ?

// lawi be in tl/c .\/a//i/e hook, thcv s/ioidd !ic en-

forced or repealed.
The only course open is that such pressure

shculd be brought to bear upon the Chief Secretary
that he shall vigorously administer his De|)artment
or resign. It is \ery evident that the country is in

no mx:«;>d to be trifled with. It is a case of a man
aL'ainst the interests of the greater )iart of

the comnninity, and it is the latter that should be

considered. Lmis should be enforced or repealed,
and it is the duty of the Government to the eleirtors

to see that the man at the head of each Department
c;iiries out energetically, faithfully and truly the

duties for the due performance of which a long-

suflVring country pavs.
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RICHARD JOHN SEDDON : A MEMORY.
By R. a. Loughnan, Wellington, X.Z.

\V h e n
Richard
J oh n Sed-

d o n first

took his seat

in the New
Zeal a n d
House of

Representa-
tives he at-

tracted a

good deal of

a 1 1 e n t ion.

He was a

splendid
specimen
of Anglo-
Saxon man-
hood : tall,

brawny
and brainy.

There was
ability in

every line of

his shapely
h ead : his

clear blue
Fnt' Liina\] eye was

The Late Mr. Seddon. fcarl eSS,

geniality and shrewdness gave characteristic expres-
sion to his features, and there was determination

and strength in ever)- line of face and figure. Brisk

and breezy withal, he quickly became popular in

the House. In speech he was rough, inclined to ver-

bosity ;
men who did not stop to analyse predicted

that he would develop into a bore. Others re-

marked that all his best efforts and all his fine

gifts were devoted to local matters. But one da\,

about a year after his first appearance, he de-

livered a speech in which he handled the doctrines

of the Liberal party of the time with understand-

ing and skill. Sir George Grey, the Liberal leader,

was seen to leave his place at its close and cross

the floor to lay a paternal hand of approval on the

bioad shoulder of the man from the West. Later it

was known that the veteran had caused a precis to

be made, and had telegraphed 200G words of the

same at his own expense to all the Liberal papers
of the colony. Soon after that it was discovered that

the Western man had a wonderful knowledge of the

business of Parliament, could quote at need many
precedents, and had the decisions of

" Mr. Speaker
''

at his fingers' ends. Enquir\' ensued as to what

this man had been in his own country and what he
had done there. It was found that he had held

everv local government office in the p)ower of his

fellow-countrvmen to confer upon him. A few

years he had led the sturdy life of the mining camps,
and in one wav and another proved himself a iiian

among, men—an expression meaning much among
the strong, restless, enterprising, courageous ner-

sonalities who people the goldfields of all countries.

He btgan that life in 1866 at the age of twenty-
one. In 1869 he had acquired a reputation

throughout the Coast for manliness, fair dealing
and ma.sterful defence of his just rights. He was

known, moreover, as an ideal comrade and a formid-

able opponent. With the aid of that reputation he
went through all the positions open to him, from
Road Board member to chairman of committees in

the Westland County Council.

For the next ten years he worked diligently in

these public capacities, acquired a familiarity with

Parliamentary tactics and usages which made him
master of his field, and was recognised as easily
the first man " on the CoaBt." The greatness was

local, of course, but echoes of it had reached the

outer world. Twice, for example, it was found that

strangers who had been sent down to contest Western
seats (in the House of Representatives) had been

easily placed at the top of the poll by the exertions

of a power widely and lovingly known as
" Dick

Seddon." These miracles attracted the notice of

Sir George Grey, and when he was appealing to

the constituencies in 1879 he determined to secure
the services of the said mysterious power for the

Liberal party in Parliament. The occasion came
with a letter of enquiry from the power as to a

suitable member to stand in the Grey interest. The
veteran lost no time in naming

" Dick Seddon,"
and thus came about that first appearance in the

House which attracted so much attention.

A few words may be necessary- here as to those

Provincial institutions which gave Mr. Seddon his

knowledge of Parliamentar)' work. To the mind
unversed in the histor)- of this countrv- it will be
difficult to understand how Road Boards and

County Councils could have taught anyone anything
about Parliamentary government. But the Pro-

vincial Councils—and the Westland County Coun-
cil was one of them—were parliaments in a full

sense of the word. Thev made laws, they sat under
Mr. Speaker, they studied the precedents of Parlia-

mentary government, they were familiar with usages,

precedents and rulings extending back into the re-

motest times. When these institutions came to the
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bar of public opinion to plead for their lives against

the destroying abolitioni'st, one of the great pleas in

their favour was that they were a nursery for states-

men whom they trained in the ways of Parliamentary

government and procedure after the model of the

great Mother of all Parliaments. Hence the know-

ledge and the training which Richard Seddon

brought out of Westland with him into the wider

sphere of Parliamentary life. It can be certainly

said that he, at all events, was a very fine fruit of

the Provincial system. He was not in Parliament

when the great struggle which ended in the aboli-

tion of the Provinces was fought. Had he been

it is probable that he w^ould have fought by
the side of Grey, Stout, Rolleston, Fitzherbert,

O'Rourke, Macandrew, Montgomery and the rest of

the provincial party who made valiant but inffec-

tive defence for the institutions which had trained

him. At any rate, it is certain that it was the wish

of his later years to remodel, in some important re-

spects the system of local government which had re-

placed the provincial system and had been found

not to be an altogether good fit.

And what of other training, of the training usual

to men of his geiieration in early life ? It is strange,

but true, that though the son of parents who both

were teachers, Richard Seddon had but little educa-

tion in the ordinary sense of the term. His father

was the head master of the Eccleston Grammar
• School, near St. Helen's, in Lancashire, and his

mother before her marriage had been the head mis-

tress of the denominational school at Eccleston.

Naturally their wish was to make their boy one of

the brightest scholars of the Grammar School. But

the boy had other views. These prevailed, after

the inevitable struggle, and he himself expressed re-

gret at the fact in a speech he made the other day
at Riverview College, Sydney, exhorting the pupils
of that institution to make the most of the oppor-
tunities presented to them. But a still stranger

thing happened to him in his career. He became
Minister of Education in the colony he ruled so

wisely, and left a fine record in that capacity, a

record which proves at all events the sincerity of

the advice he gave to the Riverview scholars to

make the most of their opportunities, being, as it is.

a record of vast efforts to bring the opportunitie.s of

education of the best within reach of the poorest.
His school days, however, were not a failure by any
means. The bent of his mind was mechanical ;

hr gave his best effort in the direction of mechani-
cal engineering, absolutelv refusing to take interest

ill the classical side, and he made considerable

progress, so much that eventually he selected the

profession of engineering and served his time with

great credit. Thus equipped, he began life in Mel-

bourne in the railway workshops, and the ex-

perience he gained there stood him in good stead

when he accepted the portfolio of Public Works in

the Ministry of Mr. Ballance. It is well to remem-

ber, moreover, that in after years the foreman of

the works in which he had served his time testified

that
" Dick "

was an excellent workman, whom he

would entrust with any job. It was one of the

pleasantest experiences of the said
" Dick's

"
visit to

his native place in the days of his Premiership.

Here, at all events, was training which taught
him to use his hands and his brains, and what more,
after all, can education do for a man who is indus-

trious and resourceful ?

There was another side to the career in the Vic-

torian workshops. The men maintained an athletic

club, which the young immigrant promptly joined,
of which he made the best records in almost every
branch of athletics—boxing, running, wrestling,

walking
— and it was not long before he was elected

president. Consider that this was before he was

twenty years of age, and then you will understand

something of the secret of the success of his mar-
vellous career.

The club could not keep him in the workshops ;

gold mining failed to make him stay in Victoria.

At twenty-one he sailed for the West Coast gold-
fields of this country. The rest is as has been
sketched above.

Political fortune was late in coming to Richard
Seddon. After his ten years' service under local

government he was destined to pass eleven years
more in the ranks of private membership. In the

early eighties a famous stonewall brought him to the

fiont. Half-a-dozen years before this the first stone-

wall in the Parliamentary history had been raised

by the Provincialists when at the last gasp before
an overwhelming hostile majority, and had been
found profitable, for it had forced a concession by
which the Act of Abolition was dated so as to give
the constituencies an opportunity of voting on the

question in general election. Encouraged by the

memory, the North and West joined forces' and
stonewalled a representation bill. The occasion is

now remembered by old Parliamentary hands chiefly
as having shown Richard Seddon's brilliant quali-
ties as a leader, thoroughly acquainted with the
forms of the House, and possessed a physique
which defieB the longest hours and the most wearing
trials.

Before the fall of the Atkinson Ministry in 1884,
he became a power in the House as the Whip of
Sir George Grey's party-. It was suspected that the

party consisted of the leader and the whip—only
theni and no one more—but the jiarty forced recog-
nition and respect, and, in many negotiations at
critical times, gave good account of itself. Thus
was store of experience laid up for the great davs
to come.

After the fall of the Atkinson Ministr\- there
came the Stout-Vogel Coalition, and Richard Sed-
don was not invited to take Cabinet rank. He had
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aJvised against coalition, faithful to his dream of

ultimate Liberal victory. Good work, however, was

done by the coalition on the Liberal side, and in

that the Western man joined with all his might.
There were some remarkable episodes, 'such, for

example, as the fight for the Midland Railway, in

which the native shrewdness of the West w^as ver\'

much forward. When the coalition was in the or-

dinary course defeated and another Atkinson Minis-

try came to power, the Liberal ranks became

stronger, drawing together, and the value of Richard

Seddon as a debater of pith and mettle came to be

recognised. Not a polished debater was he by any
means. But his shrewdness and his persistency and

his knack of saying the right thing in the roughest

way, and his growing knowledge of every subject
under discussion, compelled respect for his per-

sonality, and before the end of the Atkinson regime
Richard Seddon was acknowledged by the Liberal

leaders as a man not to be passed over at the next

opportunity.

That opportunity came after the great Maritime

Strike, which, though it failed utterly as a strike,

gave the victory at the next election (November,

1890) to the Liberals. Finding strikes unprofitable,

illogical and barbarous. Labour turned its attention

to Parliament, allied itself with the Liberal leaders,

was easily persuaded to abandon all thought of the

third party system, and went loyally into line -.vilh

Mr. Ballance on the principle -apparently not re-

garded in some countries as possible
—of mutual

benefit and reciprocal give and take. The Liberals

swept the polls, Mr. Ballance formed his Ministrv,

and Richard Seddon had a place in it as Minister

of Public Works, Minister of Mines, and Minister of

Defence. Success at last, after twent)'-one years of

probation.

The new government had a tremendous task be-

fore it, but it did not forget the claims of its allies

of the Labour party. An Act for the Proper Regula-
tion and Supenision of Coal Mines, an Act for the

Protection of Workmen's Wages by Lien in their Re-

lation with Contractors, a Factories Act on stringent

lines, a Truck Act, much needed, provided together
with the organisation of a Labour Bureau which
from the start coped successfully with the conges-
tion of Labour by dispersing the unemployed among
the districts where there was work for the asking,
were a good instalment of the promised programme.
The more so as the Government had to fulfil their

promise to change the incidence of taxation from
the obnoxious property tax to the present system of

taxing land and income, the former with a decided

graduation to discourage the aggregation of land in

large estates. This was a difficult subject held by
manv Liberals (among them those who had held

office and had found it impossible to fulfil their

promises) to be impossible. In addition there was
the necessity for passing a new Land Act in further-

ance of the election promises to popularise land

settlement. The latter proved a Herculean task,

and left a record of debates in Hansard little short

of marvellous. The former looked at first sight

quite hopeless, but the determination and ability

of the Cabinet succeeded in shaping a measure
which has, while relieving the owners of unprofitable

property, proved an important source of revenue.

In this programme Richard Seddon took his full

share, besides attending to the work of his three

departments in strenuous fashion. As Minister nf

Mines he made it his first care to. save the lands ot

the West from the hands of a railway company
with a large land concession. He was thought by

many to have strained his powers, and indeed to

have passed the bounds of justice. But that he was

eminently right was proved later on by the verdict

of the greatest arbitration ever arranged in this

countrv'.

As the head of the Public \\ orks Department he

soon came to loggerheads with the Railway Com-
missioners. Not because he objected to them cr

any of them on personal grounds—on the contrary,
he had always the highest opinion of the men—but

because he had a conviction that to take the man-

agement of anv department of State out of the hands
of the representatives of the State was bad de-

mocracy. He did not succeed in getting the man-

agement back into the hands of the representatives
till he had been two years in the Premiership, but

he kept up his efforts without ceasing, ever quoting
the maxim—the keynote of all his policy, it was
from first to last— '' Trust the People." The result

has been complete justification of the course he

adopted.

In 1893 the death of Mr. Ballance brought Pre-

miership suddenly within his grasp. Its chances
found him modest. There is extant a telegram of

his to Sir George Grey, the veteran friend, adviser

and collaborator of his early political days

asking who should be Premier. The reply came
back prompt from the veteran :

'
Certainly, you.

'

There was another telegram more urgent, more de-

tailed, more fatherly in tone, of which Mr. Seddon
often said that it had decided his hesitating foot-

steps. Most people find a difficulty in believing that

anything could have kept back so strong a man as

this in such a crisis of his life. Be that as it may,
Richard Seddon was sworn in as Premier and head
of the Government on May ist, 1893. It proved
the first day of what New Zealanders are fond of

calling the " record Premiership." It certainly was

unique. It began with a Cabinet not too stron_;lv
welded together, and it ended wnth the support of

practically the whole people of New Zealand. It

saw five general elections, each one of which added
to the Premier's strength in the countp.-. Even.'

Parliament of its course heard the taunt that he

was losing his initiative, and every session swept it
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away before a host ot new measures. The ordinary

scope of politics, quite enough for ordinary men,

did not confine him; he, on the contrary, rose

constantly higher in search of wider horizons, bigger

fields of work, greater responsibilities and greater

successes.

The amount of work he did is a thing staggering

to contemplate. Only less so is the wisdom he dis-

played 'in the selection of the lines of it
;

and t.V

knowledge he acquired for the doing of it appeared

alvays the greatest part of the triple achievement.

Under the limitations of space, mere enumeration

is the only way to come near doing him justice.

For convenience the measures of his reign may be

divided roughly into three groups.

Of these the first may be classed as of general

advantage. I'he Acts that strike attention on this

division are the Electoral Act which established

Adult Suffrage, the Acts which saved the Bank of

New Zealand at a critical- moment without, as it

has turned out in any way endangering the public

credit; the Acts regulating .the liquor traffic on the

basis of local option with assurance of adequate

voting strength; the Advances to Settlers" Acts,

which has eased the lot of thousands by reducing

the price of financial accommodation ; the Land for

Settlement Acts, which have placed thousands on

the settled lands of the country- in prosperity and

happiness never to be forgotten by those who .see

them; of all these it may be said with truth that

their passage was stormy and protracted. To this

division belong the measures passed for drawing
closer the Imperial relations -the Naval Defence,

the Preferential Trade and the Coastwise Trade

Acts. There is a PubKc Heahh Act comparing

favourably with anything of the kimi extant else-

where, and a huge Shipping and Seamen Act, which

is acknowledged to be the first in Australasia.

The second group may be termed, roughly speak-

ing, Domestic. It comprises Land Drainage ai.d

Water Supply Acts, an Act for securing all avail-

able water powers to the State, Education Acts

which secure to the teachers a substantia! superan-

nuation allowance, and have opened the whole line

of education from Primarv School to University to

the children of the poorest in the land
;
Technical

Instruction Acts which are opening schools and

classes everywhere in increasing numbers with

rapidly increasmg attendance ; Acts for regulating

slaughtering and managing abattoirs under Munici-

pal rule ; Acts for the protection of family homes
and the families of testators : Acts for the increase

of the salaries of Judges, Ministers, members of

Parliament, and last, but not least, of His Excellency
the Governor—all necessary after the economies of

the past and in the presence of the present increased

cost of living.

The third group is the grnu]) of Labour measures.

At its head easiK first stand the Industrial Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Acts, the instrument—it is

claimed in New Zealand and to a large extent out-

S'de also—which has made this the "land without

strikes." Only the other day Mr. Seildon summed

up the results first the Act was passed in 1894
—

In declaring that it has organised both Labour
and Capital, settled nian\ problems by friendly ad-

justment, and given safe investment to a vast quan-
titv of capital. Next in importance is the Old Age
Pensions Act. In addition there are Acts for the

protection of the wages of workmen, for their com-

pensation in case of accident, for insurance in mat-

ter of the liability of employers, for the inspection
of machinery, for the building of dwellings for the

v.orkers, for lease or acquisition at moderate rates,

for regulating the hours and conditions of those who
work in shops, for insuring the payment of wages
to boys and girls in factories and shops, for regulat-

ing the kauri gum industr\ to or the advantage of

the subjects ot His Majesty the King of these

realms, and for a host of other matters too numerous
for detailed mention here.

These three divisions are the record of the
••

.something done
"

which bulks so large in the re-

cord of this Premiership; the record of the 'some-

thing attempted
''

is also huge. And for the things
done that are not of legislation, but nevertheless of

Parliamentarv importance and inilividual stress, who
shall undertake to tell their numbers in less than a

volume. Greatest of these latter is the story of

the Contingents sent to Africa on his initiative.

Sir Henry Parkes invented the phrase about the

crimson thread of kinship. Richard Seddon proved
the correctness of that famous pronouncement by a

great practical Tinperial policy, of which the Empire

heartily approved.

How Richard Seddon travelled to Africa, con-

quered all hearts there, how he was received by the

people of Britain and honoured, how he captured
Australia after several visits, and how magnificent

his success in all these countries, is matter of com-

mon knowledge everywhere. It is noteworthy that

the reception in his own native place was not a whit

more hearty than the reception he had in dozens

of others. 'These are all the links of a stupendous
chain of success. He bulked as large in the car-

toons of the Empire as the greatest of the states-

men of the Empire, an3 that is not the fate of

every man. No colonial has ever attained it. These

successes were as complete as those obtained in his

own country, and that was the most extraordinary

feature in the whole of the remarkable career of

that most remarkable man, Richard John Seddon ;

for the successes of him in his own country were

prodigious.

What was the secret that enabled this man to

carry everytiiing an<l everyone before him? Mr.
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Deakin has recently described with happy force
" the

abundant and impressive personality
"

of the man.

It is the true description of the many-sidedness
that characterised him. Another has attributed

his success to
"
his strength, his courage and his

sense." The words have been received with ac-

clamation in the country that knew the man so well.

Often have we seen him emerge from an all-night sit-

ting the freshest and clearest intellect in the House,

as ready for any duty, from the explanation of the

most intricate clause of a difficult bill to the formal

motion of the preamble, as ever he was at any mo-

ment of his life. In times of crisis we have seen

his master)- undisturbed, as for example, during the

banking crisis, when the Government Bill was in the

throes, and panic brooded over House and countr\.

In the full
'•

current of a heady fight
"
there was no

champion so fierce, so cool, so ready, so unflinching,

so exacting, so what a leader of men ought to be ;

i'l his easv hour none so pleasant, so genial, so

debonair. In his home no finer example of domestic

virtue could be wished for.

Apropos there is a little story known well to his

friends. It was a sacred custom with him to be pre-

sent at the family Christmas dinner, a custom to

be obsened at every hazard. Once he found him-

self far away, with the addition of a flooded river

to his troubles. The rain never ceased ; but neither

did the Seddonian resources. A horse he had not,

nor did he lose his time in dramatically offering his

kingdom for such an animal. There was in a mob
of cattle close by a fairly quiet cow. To put the

mob into the flooded stream, to seize the old cow-

by the tail and go into the rushing current—and

currents do rush in New Zealand, especially in the

West—to be ferried over by the creature was the in-

spiration and the work of a moment. Thus was
" Dad "

in time for the Christmas dinner. He had

risked his life, he was wet, he was draggled, ex-

hausted, but he was there.

Those who know that ston,- know the family life

of that household, and they have realised to the full

therefore the tragedy of the last sad scene when the

strong man breathed his soul out in the arms of his

wife in the old familiar every-day title of
'"
Mother.''

They, like all the rest of the world, remember that

he never missed any public opportunity of acknow-

ledging the services of his life partner, they mil

never forget the care devoted to the study of each

character of the large family, and the resulting

affectionate terms on which all were with their

father. This intense family affection that was always
in evidence was one of the strongest ties that bound
him to the people of his country.

Again, no deputation that ever waited on him
ever retired without the rooted conviction that the

particular subject on which it had been bent was
after all the one subject to which he had devoted
his existence, and the fervent aspiration that they
too, on some day in the wonderful future, might
come to know as much about it as he did. It was

typical of the thorough manner in which he did

all his work.

Add to this that gloom was a stranger to his

looks, that ready jest and playful humour were his

at command, that never was he heard to say an
uncharitable word even of his worst enemies, that

ever ha said the right thing at the right moment,
that he never forgot a friend, and never forgot his

dignity before an enemy, and you will begin to

understand -how he acquired so marvellous a hold
on the confidence of the people of this country.
That hold was the natural consequence of a per-

sonality so many sided, of a disposition so genial
and yet so masterful, of an infinite capacity for

taking pains which is of the essence of genius, and
a knowledge of men quite unrivalled. But that

the qualities which can guard us after twenty-five

years should have captured the entire world almost
in a flash, as they seem to have done, if we may
judge by the extraordinary- unanimitv of the fare-

well tributes from ever)- country and every shade of

opinion and all ranks of life, has been the last and
almost the greatest surprise of Richard Seddon's
fine career. There was more in him, evidently, than

even we thought!
-AH this gives point to the regret felt among his

countrymen for the untimely death of their greatest

personality. Xew Zealand does not consider that

he was taken away at the zenith of his fortunes.

On the contrary, New Zealand, seeing that the

world had at last come to acknowledge the appear-
ance of a new democratic force as readv as the

best of the reformers to attack the things requiring
reform, and endowed with a combination of qualiries

superior to all the difficulties which paralyse effort

in every- direction, had come to the conclusion that

a life of usefulness elsewhere was waiting for the

great Premier, far wider and deeper than the life

already lived in his own countr)- with such striking
success.

These hopes have proved vain. It adds to the

depth of the grief throughout the country- of Richard
Seddon. We gave him a gieat funeral and a

majestic procession. We left him in his watchtower
near the skies to look down on the Parliament
House where he won renown and did the work
which is his real and enduring monument. We
feel sure that the memory of the strength, the justice,
the geniality, the wisdom and the tremendous de-

vorion to duty which cost the valuable life of Richard
Seddon will be the best incentive to his successors

of all the ages to come to stand up to their work.
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JAVA: Dutch Colonial Administration.

By Senator The Hon.

No.

The nature of the Dutch rule in Java has been

the fruitful theme of writers for the last hundred

years, many of whom possessed no practical know-

ledge ot the actual conditions, no appreciation of

the native character—its inborn conservatism ajid

fatalism—and no conception of the immense diffi-

culties aiid problems that surround the government,
administration and economic development of tropi-

cal dependencies.
The circumstances under which the Dutch came

to found a great Colonial Empire are interesting, as

indicating the profound influence that commercial

enterprise has always exercised in grouping the

available lands of the world under the control of

maritime nations.

Early in the i6th century a large Oriental trade

had sprung up under the Portuguese flag, initiated

by the able and unscrupulous Dalbo<"iuerque. Many
of the cargoes of these richly-laden Argosies were

transferred to Dutch bottoms at the port of Lisbon,

and the cities of Antwerp and Anisterdam estab-

lished themselves as the great distributing centres

of North-West Europe.
Atout the middle of the century the little Dutch

nation began its gallant revolt against the mighty
Spanish power, and the wealth accruing from their

valuable Indian trade helped largely to bring their

costly struggle to a successful conclusion in 1579-
The following year Portugal was annexed by Spain,
and five years later the Spaniards seized and con-

fiscated all Dutch ships lying in Portuguese har-

bours.

Staniforth Smith.

I.

The Dutch, deprived of this lucrative trade, saw
commercial ruin staring them in the face, and the

stout-hearted Netherlanders determined to contest

with Spain their commercial monopoly as they had

successfully contested her rule on land. Their pro-

jects were immensely assisted by the destruction of

the Spanish Armada in 1588, and the consequent
loss of that nation's naval supremacy. A Dutch

agent was sent to Lisbon to gain information regard
ing these lands of untold wealth, ajid as a result of
his report a fleet was equipped and despatched to

Java in 1595. By the year 1602 sixty-five ships
had made the return voyage, the returns of a single

trip sometimes resulting in a profit of 400 per cent.

To prevent cut-throat competition the States-Gene-
ral in 1602 enacted a law by which all the Dutch
traders were formed into a single corporation, and

given an absolute monopoly of the trade, so far as

their fellow-countrymen were concerned. This law
formed the basis of trade and government in the
Dutch East Indies for the two hundred years of
the Company's existence. The Company was formed
to trade, and not to rule; the Directors entertained

no dreams of annexation or colonisation, their cor-

poration was formed solely to maintain and expajid
the commerce and industries of the mother country ;

it was only at a later date that they were forced

into other avenues of activity, because the logic of
events proved stronger than the logic of statesmen.

Whatever may be the sins of omission or commis-
sion that may be laid at the door of the Dutch East
India Company, the fact is apparent to any im-
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u.is iiinju\erisht- 1 and the people enfeebled by
chronic misrule.

In any imparlial survey of the regime of the

Dutch East India Company it is absolutely essential

that we should understand the local conditions and

the material upon whidi this great trading compaji)
had to <-onstruct its fabric of government. It was

manifest Iv impossible for the Dutdi to directly

govern by white officials the millions of Java.
Neither the British East India Company, nor any
Hiitish Government, ever successfully essayed such

a task under similar conditions.

They .were forced to' avail themselves of the cor-

rupt and complicated native organisation, and rule

'hrough the native chiefs, and by means of the ma-
i hinerv of government which was already in exist-

nce. While the immediate result of Dutch rule was

,1 substantial amelioration of the conditions of the

;"Torer class, undoubted hardships continued to exist,

uwing chiefly to the extortion and self-aggrandise-
ment of the officials of the native organisation.
The Dutch East India Company was disbanded

in 1798. after an existence of two hundred years.

In passing any verdict on its policy and accomplish-

iinnts, we must judge it with a full knowledge of

the actual conditions and difficulties, and by the

standard of contemporary history, and not by the

enlightened altruism of modern polity. We must

A Type of Javanese Woman.

partial historian th.it the rule of the Company in

Java and elsewhere was intlnitely superior to the

Moslem hierarchy they superseded.

Many of the ^Iohanlmedan Sultans who were rul-

ing when the Dutch reached Java were monsters of

cruelty,
" crazed to an Imperial frenzy

"
by the un-

restrained absolutism of their power. Compared to

some of these fiends, Xero and Caligula stand out

in history as urbane and philanthropic gentlemen.
It is related of Sultan Amangkoe Rat that he sig-

nalised his succession to the throne by the murder
of 20,000 individuals, and on the death of a

favourite wife he manifested his grief by starving
to death one hundred women, and committing other

nameless horrors.

The lot of the pcxsr cultivator was wretched in

the extreme; the idea of property, even in wife and
children, was unknown to the native whenever the

will of his rulers intervened ;
he was surrounded by

a cloud of spies, and harried by Sultans, rajahs,
district chiefs and tax-gatherers, until the poor

peasant became spiritless and apathetic, accepting
in dumb misery the exactions and cruelties of his

many rulers, and content to gain a bare subsistence

in the cultivation of a plot of rice. While these con-

ditions were not uni\ers.xl in Java, and instances of

better rule are recorded, the fact remains that there

was no good native government; and the country A Niche for a Deity
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remember that diirinf,^ their existence pure, unvnr-

nished slavery existed in the Colonial possessions ol

other Euro[)ean Powers—as a national economir

condition that was defended on the platform, and

even in the [lulpit. The practice that has been most

condemned m Ja\a is the "corvee," or forced-labour

system, liv which many tine roads and public build-

ings wer.' constructed. This system, however, was

not inaugurated by the Dutch, Init by Marshall

Daendels, who was appointed Governor-General by
Louis Napoleon in 1806, and it only continued in

full operation during the five years of French suzf

rainty.
The succeeding lustrum is probably the most in-

teresting epoch to liritish peojile, because during
that period, at the rei]uest of William V. of Hoi
land. Great Britain temporarily cccupied the terri

tory, and appointed Sir Stamford Raffles as Lieu

tenant-Governor—a man of great ability, high prin

ciple, and immense energy, who has been righth

assigned a space in our scroti of Empire Builders,

but his record in Java is noteworthy rather for his

high ideals than his soundness of judgment. His

policy, based largely on the writings of Dirk van

Hogendorp and Muntingh, amounted to nothing less

than a revolution. The native organisation was to

be altogether discarded in his scheme of government,
and the white official brought into direct contact

with each individual cultivator. The economic

changes were even more startling than the adminis-

trative, and might be summed up as free trade, free

culture, free labour, free holdings, and freedom
from all fiscal obligations except a land tax. Manv
of these proj)osals were in themselves excellent, and
under altered conditions their immediate applica-
tion would have been beneficial, but the attempt to

A Representation or Buddha.

instantly alter the whole system of Oriental govern-
ment and administration that had been in operation

1500 years, and substitute Western methods, in-

evitalily lesulted in failure. It was an attempt to

A Pretty Scene in Java.
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Varieties of Java Fruits.

mould the Oriental in an Aryan crucible. Modern
writers on Political Science all agree that the best

results are attained when we interfere as little as

possible with the manners, customs, habits and
tribal laws of the natives, so long as the ends of

justice are not violated. These are the unwTitten

laws evolved through centuries of gradual develop-
ment to meet local conditions, and are instinctively

obeyed by the memters of the community.
The reforms of Sir Stamford Raffles can only be

carried out in a modified form by a slow and careful

process, and this the Dutch are doing, and have

been doing for the last fifty years. The fact that

many of the natixes were immediately freed from
all obligations, after centuries of the strictest

superx-ision. tended to a condition of sloth and shift-

lessness, and the relinquishment of valuable cultiva-

tion.

Sir Stamford Raffles was, of course, unable to

carry any of his reforms into full effect, and the

restoration of Java to the Dutch people transferred

his energies to other fields, and as the founder of

Singapore, as well as for other services, he estab-

lished his claim to our grateful remembrance.

For the succeeding thirty-two years Netherlands
India was governed by the King of Holland, as the

constitution expressly conferred on him the exclu-

sive right of control in the State's transmarine de-

pendencies. That period is principally remarkable

for the inauguration of the
"
culture

"
system by

General Van den Bosch in 1830. Briefly, his pro-

posals were that, instead of paying to the Govern-
ment a certain proportion of their crops as land tax,

the natixes were to place at its disposal a certain

proportion of their land and labour-time. The re-

venue would then consist not in rice, which was

almost universally cultivated, and

which was of comparatively little

value to the Government, but in

export products of a more lucrative

nature, grown under the direction

of the Government, and paid lor

by the Government at a price con-

siderably below its market value.

From a purely economic point of

view the system was an instanta-

neous success : exports increased,

and surpluses succeeded regular
deficits. In the thirty-five years
of its full operation it contributed

to the Treasury of Holland more

than ;^"4o, 000,000, representing

chiefly profits on the sale of

Government coffee and sugar, be-

sides paying all the expenses, civil

and military, of Netherlands India.

At the time of its greatest expan-
sion the cultures never occupied
more than 4 per cent, of the total

agricultural land of the native

population. One of the most difficult problems in

tropical government is to stimulate the industry' of a

slothful native population, and direct their energies

into the most reproductive channels. The conser-

A Figure of Buddiia.
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Buffalo In the Paddy Field.

vatism of the Oriental makes him loth to attempt

any new —alt«it more lucrative—industry, especially
if the crop does not produce food that he can con-

sume. Van den Bosch, when Governor-General,
solved the problem by forced cultivation, and while

the system cannot be defended on ethical grounds,
it is questionable if it is really more injurious to the

natives than the British method of importing paid
alien coolies into their Dependencies, the result

being that the indolence of natives is accentuated

and the purity of their race impaired, by an ad-

mixture of Chinese or Tamil blood.

Since 1848, when the control of Colonial affairs

was vested in the Dutch Legislature, many reforms

have been effected. The "
culture

"
system was

largely abolished in 1871, and new taxes on Euro-

pean models imposed. It has also improved the

working of the taxation system by directly adminis-

tering those taxes that were formerly farmed out to

independent contractors, and has spent considerable

sums of money in the education of the natives.

It has been sometimes said that the Dutch people
treat the natives with harshness. From my own ob-

servation I can sav that the statement is altogether
unfounded, and an unmerited slur on a humane and

enlightened nation. The natives are prosperous and

contented, civil, but not servile. The Dutch have

prevented their possessions from being overrun by
Chinese and other coolies, although by doing so an

equal development might have been attained at less

cost. Instead, they have trained the native popula-
tion to habits of industry.

The privileges and rights of the natives are

strictly preserved, and, as in Papua, white people
and foreign Asiatics are not permitted to purchase
ail acre of land from the natives, nor are white

people allowed to acquire, even through the Go-

vernment, land occupied by the natives, except' in

exceptional cases. The employment of native labour

is also strictly guarded against abuse. No higher
testimonial to Dutch rule could be recorded than

the simple fact that, instead of the natives dying
out by reason of their contact with the white races,

they have increased in numbers since 1816 from

four to thirty millions in Java alone, an increase

that establishes a world's record.

For over 300 years the Dutch have ruled in these

islands. From Batavia, in Java, Governor- General

Van Dieman fitted out Tasman, who discovered our

most southern State, and also from Java various ex-

peditions sailed to the northern and western coasts

of Australia, which were first discovered and

roughly charted by those hardy mariners, as the

names along our coast from Arnheim's Land to Cape
Leeuwin bear testimony. During the whole of that

time our Dutch neighbours have given us no cause

for complaint or uneasiness. It should be Aus-

tralia's policy to maintain and increase this good
feeling, and stimulate trade and intercourse that

would be mutually beneficial. As our immediate

neighbours in New Guinea, they have on more than

one occasion assisted us materially by their good
offices, and that mutual co-operation in the de-

velopment of our New Guinea possessions might be

usefully extended in the future.
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EDUCATION AND DEMOCRACY.
B\ THK Hon. Sir Langdox Boxvthon, M.I',

>'rom ;i speech <lelivered on opening a Conference of the
-A deliverance of this kind is of interest to educationists all nv

As this day .tp-

l>roached I found

myself wonderin.i^

what I should talk

to you about, and

eventually it came
to me that I could

not do tetter than

sayd word or two on
the responsibility
of the teacher. I

feel I owe you an

.»lx>logy for select-

ing this topic, be-

cause it is one that

must always he in

your thoughts,
and I am afraid

that to realise to

the full one's re-

s]!onsibility does
not contribute to

exhilaration, but

rather to depres-
sion, and I would,
if I coidd, add to

the gaiety of this Conference. Events happening in

the world to-day suggest my subject.
Of course, there never was a time when the posi-

tion of the teacher was not one of responsibility, but
at the beginning of the twentieth centur) that re-

sponsibility is greater than ever it was before. The
government of the world is going into the hands of

the masses of the people. At no previous time did

the teacher of the ordinar\' school possess the far-

reaching influence which is his at the pre.sent mo-
ment. With the existence of free education and
universal suffrage he should be a very great power
in the land. The other day a leading London
paper stated that the government of England was

shifting from the propertied classes to the })eopIe,
who in the past had had little or nothing to do with

government. I am sure no one asks for the explana-
tioa It is so very plain. Till last centur\ the great
bulk of the people were plunged in igmirance. and
this ignorance created a gulf between them and the

governing classes—a gulf which could only be
<-rossed by one here and there. You remember the
lines of Gray in his fatuous Kleg\" :

—
Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire.

^aJids, that the rod of Empire migrht have swaved.
lOr waked to ecstas.v the livina Tyre.

sir Langdon Bonython.

State School Teachers of .South .\usiralia in Adelaide on Julv 2.

er Australasia.— LOhitok.

But knowledge to their eyes her ample page.
Eich with the spoils of time, did ne'er unroll;

Chill penury repressed their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the soul.

'Ihe days referred to. are passed, never, let us hope,
to return. Education is now within the reach of .ill.

-Much- is being done in the direction of providing
.quality of opportunit}' : but it should be remem-
bered that equality of opportunity does nut mean
equality of capacity. Capacity depends on natural

ability, Industn.-, and on other qualities which are
not easily detined, but which are all important as

equipment for the battle of life. The discover\- has
been made that brains are not the monopoh of one
class.

To quote a phrase that is everjwhere current just

now-,
•
the people are'^coming to their own." If we

turn to Europe, what do we see? The government
of France is entirely in the hands of the people,
the democratic movement is growing in Germany,
and in Russia a new era is dawning. And what of
the United States of America? It is a question more
easily asked than answered, especially by those who
have read that powerful book,

• The Jungle." There
are people who, in the language of the Bible, are

asking,
"
Watchman, what of the night?" The reply

depends very largely on temperament. There are

pessimists who point to the past, and say that histon-

mtist repeat itself. But there is no complete parallel
in the past. Free education should accompanv uni-

versal suffrage, and it is in the combination of these
two things that we find ground for confidence. Surelv
we may trust the sturdy common-sense of an edu-
cated people to act with prudence and with justice.

By an educated people I mean a people who have
been trainerl to think for themselves—to work out
their own conclusions, and not to accept opinions
secondhand. It should be remembered, as a well-

known writer lately remarked, that the only conclu-
sions worth coming to are our own conclusions.

'

This is where the teacher can render such valuable

service, and where his increased responsibility comes
in. He must teach his pupils to reason—to be able
to give a reason for the faith that is in them. As
a matter of fact this is more important than the

acquirement of knowledge. To gather information
is good, but to cultivate the thinking faculty is bet-

ter, because along this line must come, if it con,

at all. the wisiloni which is vitallv essential in .t

governing people.
I can imagine one of my audience exclaiming,

"Truly you have selected, a distressful theme I Is

if not enough that new subjects should constantly
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be addfil to the srhiiol ciirrirulum, that we should
lit- ordert-d to keep abreast of the times, and that

all this zeal and enthusiasm should be evoked on

inadequate salaries, without your trying to make us

realise that the responsibility for the good govern-
ment of the world rests on the teacher?" I am
genuinely sorn-, but it is a fact, and a fart of such

yrim seriousness that if it be not taken to heart

liy nations as well as li\ teachers, there will be
trouble. As many of you will remember, Kidd in

his "Social Kvolution
"'

says that a definite stage in

our ci\ilisation is drawing to a close, and that an
era of democratic development has begun. There
is general agreement even amongst the fearful that

the <lemocratic advance cannot now be checked,
.and that the statesmen of all countries must reckon
with this'new force. If the force be first dealt with
in the schools there is no occasion for alarm. The
masses of the people, enlightened by education, will

Iw as much conceme<l about good government as

ever the privileged classes -were in the old davs.

Those classes were selfish. If the new masters mani-
fest selfishness, too, it will only prove that there is

much of a muchness in human nature, with this dif-

ference, that their selfishness will relate to the

masses of the people. But if the teacher can suc-

ceed in convincing the child of the future that un-

selfishness is the golden iirincijile he will have gone
far to bring in the millennium. I don't want the
Director of Education to make the abilitv to do this

the condition of promotion in our educational ser-

vice. The Christian Church has been proclaiming
the doctrine of altruism for nearly two thousand

vears, and I do not expect the .State school teacher
to do right away what the Church has so far failed

lo achieve.

Froude, in his Short Studies of Great Subjects,"
tells us that education has two aspects. It means
'

equipjiing a man to earn his own living," and also
"
the cultivation of a man's reason and his spiritual

nature." It
"
elevates him above the pressure of

material interests," and fills hi.s mind " with higher
subjects than the occupations of life would provide
him with." Thus in effect the historian declares the

school to be the training ground for citizenship. If

this be so, can the teacher escape the responsibility
which attaches to his office? It is a vocation, not a

mere occupation. Let the system of education be
what it may, the ' main ingredient in the school

atmosphere will always be the teacher." So savs a

recent writer in the London Spectator, and I cor-

dially agree with him. There is a tendency some-
times to magnify the system, but the teacher is far

more important. I'ersnnalitv counts for mon- than

anything else.

There may he dnulgery in the life of the teacher ;

but is not drudgery well-nigh inseparable from effort

of every- kind ? In this connection the beautiful

words of the late Bishop of London are ringing in

my ears. Thev were addressed to teachers. This

is what he said:—"The ideal of liuman progress
floats in some shape or other before many minds. It

should be definite and distinct before your minds if

vour work is to be done in the spirit of high resolve.

Every teacher is engaged in a great process of crea-

tion
;

he is liberating human character from the

inertness which surrounds it, and is striving to call

it to a consciousness of true life."

The essentials in a good teacher are sympathy
and sincerity. We are told that children's ears are

keen to detect a false note, and that their eyes are

sharp to espy an exaggeration. Behind the teacher

they seek, unconsciously but surely, the woman or

the man. According to Dr. Creighton, we cannot

teach what we have not learned. It is admitted to

be a universal law- that life begets fife, aiirl heart

only speaks to heart. Is there any reason why the

work of the teacher should be specially dreary ? I

cannot think of the man with the imagination of

the Celt so regarding it. What possibilities there are

in it; what far-reaching influences! President Gar-

field used to say he felt reverence in the presence
of children that he never felt in the presence of

adults. The reason was that he did not know
who might be included amongst the children. Tht ir

lives were before them. Men have become great

through the influence of teachers, and in a very- true

sense such teachers share their immortality.
But the teacher may be less concerned about pro-

ducing great men than turning out good citizens.

The latter are the foundation on which everything
else stands. Success, as the world counts success, is

sometimes failure of a very sad tyqae. The most

literary schoolmaster of the day is, I suppose, Mr.

Arthur C. Benson, son of the late Archbishop of

Canterbury. He has recently published
" From a

College Winiiow," which, like
" The Upton Letters."

is a delightful and fascinating volume. This is the

wav in which he puts the case:—"I have grown to

feel that the ambitions which we preach and the

successes for which we are preparing are very often

nothing but a missing of the simple road, a troubled

wandering among thorny by-paths and dark moun-

tain.s. I have grown to believe that the one thing

worth aiming at is simplicity of heart and life ;
that

one's relations with others should be direct and not

diplomatic ; that power leaves a bitter taste in the

mouth : that meanness and hardness and coldness

are the unforgivable sins : that conventionality is

the mother of dreariness ; that pleasure exists not in

virtue of material i-onditions, but in the joyful

heart ; that the world is a very interesting and beau-

tiful place ; and that congenial labour is the secret

of happiness." This is well put. The simple life,

with lofty ideals, should be the message of the

teacher. It must be the watchword of the new-

democracy. Then we shall know- in the words of

the poet Browning—•

God's in His lieaven:
All's right with the world.
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SOCIAL SERVICE.

Dear Mr. Judkins,—
As a reader of The Review of Reviews," and one

who has been deeply interested in its progress since

\ou were appointed Editor, I desire to compliment

you upon tli€ advance which it has made in every-

way since your connection with it, culminating, at

the ps\chological moment, in the bold action of re-

ducing' the price to sixpence. This was a proper

thing and a necessary thing for you to do, for it

will enable you to influence a larger section of the

communit)-, and we in Australia have reached a stage

in OUT affairs when it is needful that every man who

has the welfare of his fellows at heart, and who has

the gift of speech, should speak with no uncertain

tongue, and speak to as man\ people as he possibly

can. You are fortunate in having an influential

organ through which to voice your views, and in

having an Editor-in-Chief in England who has been

for years, in the old countr)-, fighting for exactly the

same elevation of national and individual ideals as

you are striving after out here. It must be a plea-

sure to any thinking man, even if he holds views

diverse from yours, to know that there are among us

men unworldly enough to set up a high ideal such

as that outlined in your July issue, and strong and

brave enough to sta'te it publicly, and say,
"

I will

endeavour to live up to it and do my best to help

others live up to it."

You have done a wise thing in asking for sugges-

tions for a working basis in this direction. Might I

suggest that :
—

(i) Men, and women too, who are willing to as-

sist, write to you offering their services in the

district in which they live as members and

officers of such an organisation. In appoint-

ing officers, preference should be given, as

far as possible, to young people. The young
are often crowded out; the experienced can

alwavs advise and help, and in this matter

there should be no room for heart-burnings.

(2) Periodical re-unions should be held. In every

district, however scattered or small the popu-

lation, there is a church or hall which could

be used. The movement is unsectarian, and

those interested in the building would be

sympathetic.

(3) By daily life, thought, conduct and conversa-

tion, members should endeavou*. always to

elevate their ideals and lead others in the

same path. Their life should be permeated
-

with the idea of ser\'ice.

(4) Their own habits of life and thought being

cleanly and free from sympathy with the

vices which you deplore, it should be a car-

dinal principle with members that those who

represent them in local, State and Federal

matters should be of the same complexion.

It is difficult to find a title for such an organisation,

comprehensive, easily understood, and free from any

suggestion of cant. The movement is to be one of

service—as distinct from mere personal integrity
—

and this idea should be shown in the title. "The
Service League," or "The Federation of Service,'

as alternative titles, appear to me short enough,

comprehensive, dignified and free from the least sug-

gestion of sectarian or religious domination. The

name, however, is an important matter, and doubt-

less some of your other readers will have views "ii

the matter.

There should be a great future before such an

organisation as this, but one thing is certain, viz.,

that the churches, us chinches, should keep out of

it : the membership must not be narrowed down to

faith in
" The Apostles' Creed

"
or any other creed.

All willing to help their fellow-men to a brighter,

purer and better way of life should be welcome,

whether they accept that which we all reverence be-

cause our mothers believed it, or whether they have

no belief at all.

Trusting that this movement, with
'• The Review

of Reviews
'

as its head and fount, may flourish

exceedingly, and do much good in years to come.

I am, \ours very sincerely,

Reader.

Will readers write freelv offering any suggestions as to the most eft'ective w ay of securing the co-

operntion of every man and woman who is desirous of pushmg social letorm.—Editor.
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ESPERANTO.
ESPERAXTA KLUBO, MELBOUKNA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the club was held,
as usual, at 25 Rathdown-stroet. on Friday, July 6th.
A number of nen' members were elected, mostly resi-

dents in the country; and nomination.s for further

membership were received.
A very interesting and profitable evening was spent

by members bringing fonvard difficult or interesting
passages met with in their reading, for di-scussion by
the club.
An interesting account of the Duma elections was

read from the letter of a member's correspondent in
Warsaw.
The next meeting of the club takes place on J?riday,

August 3rd_.
A very 'interesting little brochure comes to hand

from France. The author decries Esperanto in plain-
rive language; not, indeed, because Esperanto is poor,
or impracticable, or a fad, but because it is so good,
s J efficient, so facile that he fears for the continued
fxist-ence of his mother tongue. Britishers, we think,
have too much faith in the offspring of good old Anglo-
Saxon to shai-e in this alarm, and Esperantists can only
rejoice at the unsolicited and unintentional, and tliere-
fore the more emphatic, testimony to the usefrilne.ss
and progress of their Kara lingvo.

ESPERANTO.
The official opening of the Geneva Conference will

take place on August 28th. It will last to September
6th. There will be an excui-sion on Lake Leman,
and a reception at Vevey. General meetings, recep-
tions, entertainments, follow in due course. On Sat-
urday evening there Ls the official closing of business
discussions, after which tours to various places of in-
terest in Switzerland will be organised. One thing is

quite certain : everyone who was pre&ent at the Bou-
logne Congress, who can possibly afford it and can get
the time, will be at Geneva too.

Esperanto is progressing so rapidly that it is impas-
sible to report all happenings in our small space.
Two great London firms find it worth while, on account
of their world-wide business, to issue their cii"cular.s in

Esperanto as well as English, French and German.

Mr. IJooth, the President of the Melliourne Esperanto
Club, has kindly supplied the following specimen to me
for the benefit of Esperanto students. 1 shall be glad if

every student will send me translations. They will be
submitted to Mr. Booth, and I shall publish the best. It
will be necessary to allow a month to elajise before

publishing the translations, as such great distances have
to be traversed in Australasia. This will, however, give
everybody an opportunity to reply. The translations
will, therefore, appear in the August issue. Send replies
to the Editor,

" Review of Reviews," Erjuitalile Building.
Melbourne. I shall be glad to get any information
about Esperanto Societies :

—
(5) LA FABELISTO.

Reglio havis rakontiston de fabeloj, kiu lin multe
ghojigis.

Ian vt'speron, dum la regho estas sur la lito, li

ordonis venigi la rakontiston kaj petis de li fabelon.
Tin chi, kiu deziregis dormi, pensis liberighi, sed
malgrau chio, li devis obei. Li do starighante
komencis tiel :

Via regha Moshto, estis viro kiu havis cent monerojn
oratajn, kaj li volis acheti shafojn per sia mono.
Chia shafo kostis duonan moneron. Li akiris du cent
da ili, kaj revenis al sia vilagho kun siaj du cent
shafoj. S<>d, revenante, li trovis la riveron superel-
fluantan, char pluvis multege kaj la akvoj malproksime
etendighi sur la kamparo. Tial ke pouto ne estis, li

ne sciis kiamaniere transigi sin kaj siajn shafojn. Fine,
multelongo serchante, li trovis boato'i, sed tin boato
estis tiel malgranda ke li nur povis transigi du shafojn
unufoje.
Tiam la rakontisto silentighis.

Nu, diris la i-egho, kiam li estis trausigita tiujn du
shafojn, kion li faris?

Via regha Moshto, vi scias ke la rivero estas largha,
la boato malgranda, kaj du cent shafoj estas tran-

sigotaj. Multo da tempo estas necese. Ni dormu do,
dum la transigado, kaj morgan mi al vi rakontos, kion
li faris poste.

Traduhiia de R. L., el Sing. Internal:

HONOUR TO AVHOM HONOUR.
In regard to the article on " How California Fights

Her Fruit Pests
"

in your March number, I would

point out that the Century Magazine was quite right
in giving

"
California credit for having initiated the

idea of combating pests with parasites," for that

State not only initiated the idea, but it has been put-

ting the system into rigorous practice for more than

twenty years. It may be that the article did not do

justice to the part played by Western Australia in

Munection with Mr. Compere's recent expedition in

> arch of additional parasitic enemies of fruit

diseases, and it was well for the Perth Daily Mai/
to point this out ; but there would be still more
serious error in denying to California the first honour

' of adopting this
"

.scientific method of ridding the

}

orchardist of expensive enemies." Western Australia

deserves the honour of being the first State of this

Commonwealth to adopt the Californian method of

fighting fruit pests. T. K. Dow.

A correspondent writes from Sydney to say that the

gambling and betting evil is quite as rampant in Syd-
ney as it is in Melbourne

;
that "' there are now at least

a dozen betting shops in the veiy centre of Sydney, all

without the least disguise (unless the changing of two
or three into clubs within the last year can be called

one). These, besides other .smaller ones, are open
every day. The police pa.ss them almost everj' minute,
and know that they are illegal, and yet hardly ever

interfere. The biggest and most flourishing have only
been raided once in the last 10 years. The police

make no attempt to close the shops that have been

raided. They re-open the next day after a raid, and
remain open as before.''

He recommends that one of the chief things neces-

sary is that owners of premises should be liable; that

impri-sonment should follow fine if it be not promptly

paid; that barricaded houses should be confiscated

and fines heavy enough to ruin anyone porsi.sting in

breaking the laws.
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Character Sketches.

I- THE LABOUR PARTY IN THE BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS
AND THE BOOKS THAT HELPED TO MAKE IT.

/ wish to call (he special attention of all those interested in the education of young^
NOTICE. men to the following article. Nothing has been printed for many a long day so calcu-

lated to stimulate and inspire the mind of the young men of to-day, than these au-

thentic records of the early struggles of those who are now engaged in making history In the

British Commons House of Parliament. Over what difficulties have these Labour Members not tri-

umphed, with what indomitable patience and perseverance have they not forged their upward way f

What they have done, others as yet unknown may do. In order that the inspiration of their example-

may be as widely felt as possible, I urge all Teachers, Trades Unions, Friendly Societies, Con-
tinualion Classes, Sunday Schools, Evening Schools, Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Societies, Mutuaf
Improvement Societies, Lending Libraries, etc., to bring this article before the attention of their

members — H'. T. STEAD-

The Labour members in the House of Commons
constitute the most interesting, and in some re-

spects the most important, grouj) of men in the

present Parliament. Thty are a sample of the

British democracv sLiddenl\ upheavt-d from thc

social depths and exposed for the first time to the

fierce light that beats upon the rulers of the land.

So far as the session has gone they have stood the

ordeal well. They have shown themselves to be

modest, diligent, earnest, capable men. Many of

them have made their mark as good debaters. None
of them have disgraced their order or the class from
which they have sprung. But this only increases the

interest and curiosity with which they are studied.

Whi> are these men ? What influences shaped
them ? How comes it that they who have had none
of the social and educational advantages of the

middle and upper classes should nevertheless be

capable of holding their own in fair field with the

finest product of our universities ? Among all those

who belong to the Labour Party not one has profited

by the rich endowments of Oxford and Cambridge.
These endowments are monopolised by the rich on
the principle that to him that hath shall be given,
while from him who hath not shall be taken even
that which he hath. What cu'.ti're they have they
obtained from the chapel, from that popular univer-

sity the public library, or still more freq.ientlv from
the small collection of books found in the homes
of the poor. For these men passed the formative

period of their lives in an age when free libraries

were scarce. It occurred to me that it would not

be without profit to the communitv at large, and

especially to those who belong to the working class.

if the Labour members could be induced to tell us

what were the books which they had found most

helpful in their early struggle with adverse circum-
stances. For, although it is no longer true tha/

you can judge the character of a man bv the songs
that he sings, it is true that his character is largely

moulded by the books that he reads. If we may
judge men bv the companions they keep, we may
form a shrewd conception of the kind of men they

really are by knowing the silent companions of their

leisure hours, especiallv the leisure hours of their

youth. So thinking, I sent round to a.l of them
a letter, of which the following is a copy:

—
I am preparing an article upon the books which have

been most useful to those who have fought their way up
-from humble beginnings to the frunt rank. May I ask yon
if in tihe midst of your pressing legislative duties you
oould spare a few minutes to send me. in the enclosed
stamped envelope, some note? or memoranda, no matter
how rough and hasty they may be. as to the books which
you foxuid by experience most useful to you in the early
days when your battle was beginning^ I think that the-
record of your experience raav be very helpful to the
thousands of ydung liien to whom your example and succe-^*
have been an inspiration.

To this request I received a most courteous and
friendly response. Of the 51 Labour members I

received replies from 42. For the most part their

answers were brief and to the point. Many of

them T could well have wished to be longer. But
even the shortest are suggestive, and some of the

longer are most interesting.

Dr. Robertson Xicoll collected manv \ears ago a

series of papers from well-known public men, which
were subsequently published under the title

" Books-

that Influenced Me.'' The present series of
" Books,

that have Helped Me," although lacking in most
cases the literarv character of the earlier series, is-

quite as interesting, and perhaps even more sugges-

tive, for the British Wccklx papers were written by
the picked few selected fn>m the cultured minority-
Our present series is contrihuted by the whole mass-

of the direct representatives of the majority of th<!

population of the United Kingdom.
Without further preface. I print the letters,

with such brief particulars as to their authors as will

throw light upon their personality, such as the date

and place of their birth, their schooling, their occu-

pation, and. when possible, the religious denomina-
tion in the midst of which thev found themselves ir::
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boyhood. I give the place of honour to Mr. Burt, the

first working man elected by working men to a seat

in the House of Commons.

THOM.AS BURT (Morpeth).
B. 1837, Northumberland. Ed., Pit Village

School. Oct., Coal-miner.

I am greatly in arrears with my correspondence,
reports, etc., and, if the truth may be told, I am a

lazy, bad writer, but I do not like to say no to the

request of an old friend like your dear self.

Few men owe more to books than I, but it is not

at all easy for me to specify the particular books
which were most helpful to me in my early studies.

I would be about sixteen when I first felt a strong
desire for mental improvement. At that time I was

working underground some twelve or thirteen hours
a dav—and had been doing so since I was ten vears

of age. Fortunately for me, both my father and
mother were fond of books, though they had but

little schooling, as, indeed, 1 had myself
—mine

being about two vears in all. Books in our house
were few, consisting almost wholly of sermons, reli-

gious magazines, and other works on theology. His-

tory, poetry, fiction, there was none.

In my father's little librarv there were two or

three odd volumes of Channing's works. One of

these contained essays on Napoleon, Fenelon and
Milton. These essays I devoured greedily ; that

on Milton I read over and over again. Todd's
'
Student's Manual "

was another of my father's

l.Mioks which stimulated my desire for reading and

study. .About this period, too, 1 laid ho'.d of two
small autobiographies, which I read with avidity
nd profit, those of Frederick Douglass and of Ben-
.luin Franklin—^hoth of whom were self-taught
under very adverse conditions. Cassell's and Cham-
l>ers's educational books, "Cassell's Popular Educa-

tor," etc., helped me greatly. I studied carefulK

many of the le-ssons as they came out in the weekly
' ^r montlily numliers of the "Popular Educator."

I began, in spite of low wages and the scarcitv of

money, to collect a small libran- of my own. Among
i>ther books which I bought and read in these early
\ears—when from sixteen to twenty

—w'ere Gibbon's
•' Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire

"
; Milton's

Prose 'W'orks, the Imperial Dictionary (which I got
in 2s. 6d. numbers, monthly, and longed for).

Poetry I was then, and have always been, fond of.

My early favourites were Cowper, Longfellow, Mil-

ton, Pope, Kirke White. Shakespeare, Wordsworth,
' Tennyson. Ruskin had not yet seized and possessed
me. Burke. .\(lam Smith, Stuart Mill, Grattan.

Curran, etc.. the political economists, the orators and
statesmen did not c/inie till later, when, much to my
surprise, my fellow-workmen had called me into pub-
lic life.

I will only add that, if I knnw myself, I was a

fairly good specimen of the pure student—seeking
knowledge for its own sake—with little or no ambi-

Photooiuj}}! hn2
Mr Thomas Bupt. M.P.

[K. ff. Mills.

tion. certainly with no desire to improve mv social

position, nor indeed, I fear I must confess, with any
conscious design, to equip myself foi the service of

my fellow-men. T.B.
In the proof I had sent Mr. Burt, I stated that

in his youth he had been brought up among the

Primitive Methodists. In returning the proof, Mr.

Burt writes:—
"

I have struck out vour entry under '

Religion,'
as it might mislead. I am not a member—nor have
I ever been—of the Primitive MethodLst body. My
father and mother were Primitives. I went to the

P.M. Sunday school and chapel as a boy and

youth. From the travelling preachers—who often

came to our house—I derived intellectual stimulus,
and benefit in other wa\'s ; but as I have said, I

never was a member of the denomination."

JOHN BURNS (Battersea).

B. 1858, London Scot. Ed., Local School. Occ,
Engineer.

Mr. Burns is the first Labour member to become a

Cabuiet Minister. His duties at the Local Govern-

ment Board are too absorbing for him to contribute

to this series, but the omission can easily be supplied
from information previously received. Mr. Burns is

one of the best re-ad, if not the best read, of all the

Labour members. His private library is probably
the largest possessed bv anv member of his partv.
He is a voracious reader.

If John Burns ever wrote a companion volume to

Hugh Miller's
" My Schools and Schoolmasters," he

would give the first place among the men who had
influenced him to Paine, Owen and Cobbett. The
first book that gave him a glimpse of the millennial

visions of what might be if co-operative brotherhood
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succeeded cut-throat competition as the principle of

the social organism was one by Robert Owen, who
was a kind of Scottish John the Baptist of Social

Democracy.
Voltaire's

" Charles the Twelfth,' bought for a

penny in the New Cut, was the beginning of his

library, and from it he learnt the secret of physical

endurance, and indifference to cold. John Stuart

Mill made him a Socialist by his failure to refute the

arguments of the Socialists. Ruskin and Carlyle

completed what Owen had begun. Adam Smith's
'• Wealth of Nations

''

he found buried in sand under

the foundations of an old engine shop at Akassa, on

the West Coast of Africa. His library at Battersea

is his workshop. It contains the best collection of

Socialist pamphlets in England. Many a volume

represents the sacrifice of a dinner. To buy Mal-

lock's
"
Is Life Worth Living ?' he did without a

new pair of boots.

In later years he has been a faithful reader of
" The Review of Reviews." When this periodical
was founded, he wrote me ns follows:—
Tour new ' Review

"
will be a boon to men of the

English-speaking race in new countries, who are unable
to pay for four or five magazines, but would be delighted
to receive a journal containing the best of all the articles

by good men. Such a " Review " to myself when in

Africa would have been a great boon, as it will be at

home. To a poor man like myself, the prices of magazines
are prohibitive, especially when there are no free libraries

in his neighbourhood. . 1 have at times bought the Nine-
teenth Century for an important article, and thereby
strained my resources- Beine unable to purchase the
Fortnightly of same month. I have looked at the first two
pages on a bookstall at Charine Cross, the next few at

Waterloo, and finished the article at Victoria some days
later, compelled, of course, to buy a paper to justify me
staying the time at each. In your

•' Review
'

I would
have been able to read not only these two. but others,
thus preventing kleptomania, of which I alone am not

guilty.

This year I wrote asking him if I might reprint

this letter, wishing, after fifteen years' test, to give

him an opportunity of modifying or altering or res-

cinding his tribute. His reply was very: much to

the point, and was couched in terms of oracular

brevity :

" What I have said I have said, and adhere

to."

In his youth he was a Church choir boy. He has

now no connection with any other religion than that

which Paine said was his,
" To do good."

J. KEIR HARDIE (Merthyr Tydvil).

B. 1857, Scotland. Self-educated. Occ, Coal-

miner and Journalist. Rel., Evangelical Union

of Scotland.
1 think mv mother's songs made the strongest im-

pression upon me. combined with the tales and romances
of mv grandmother, whose father had been out in the

rising of 1745. She was a typical woman of that period,

believing in ghosts, witches and warlocks, and also lull ot

the traditional historical lore of our country. The first

book I remember reading was Wilson's
" Tales of the

Borders,
" and these took hold of my imagination and

created within me a love of the tales and traditions of

Scotland, and. for that matter, of other countries, which
abides with me still. After going to work my oppor-
tunities for reading were very, very limited. There was
a very ancient library attached to the church of the

mining village in which we resided, and I have vivid recil-

lections ot reading Captain Cook's
"
Voyages

'

in two

great bulky tomes, which awakened in me a sense ot

wonder at "the world's vastness, and gave me an interest

in native ra.ce6 which has not lessened as the years roll

on. The " Scottish Worthies,
"

recording the doings and
trials and the sufferings of the Covenanters, toge:her with

the chap-book Life of Sir William Wallace, made me a

hater of ofBcial tyranny and injustice, and very tolerant

of all who are fighting for conscience' sake, even where

my conscience does not approve of their object. All this

refers to bovhood, that is to say, before I was sixteen.

.\.bout that "age. or perhaps a year later, a friend sent

me "Sartor Eeaartus," and one of the most abiding re-

membrances of those days is the attic in which I used
to read bv the light onlv of mv collier's lamp whilst

going through Carlvle's most impressive book. I felt I

was "in the presence of some great power, the meaning
of which I could only dimly guess at. I mark the reading
of

"
Sartor," however, as a real turning point, and went

through the book three times in succession until the snir t

of it somewhat entered into me. Since then I have learned
much of the human failings and weaknesses of Carlyle,
but I still remain a worshipper at his shrine. He was,
indeed, to me in those days a hero, more particularly
when "

P.ast and Present
" and the " French Revolution

followed in the wake of
" Sartor." About this period also

I read Boswell's Johnson, and made the acquaint-
ance through its pages -with the literary and social

life of his times. Some years later Henry George
came to Scotland, and I read

"
Progress and Po-

verty," which unlocked many ot the industrial and
economic difficulties which then beset the mind of the

worker trying to take an intelligent interest in his own
affairs, and led me. much to George's horror in later days
when we met personally, into Communism. I have left

out Burns' poems and the New Testament, which in a

sense were always with me, especially the former; I had
nearly reached man's estate before I read the latter, nor
did I" appreciate it fully until I had read Renan's

'

Life

of Jesus." Each of the works named above left its mark
upon mv make-up, and still remain favourites, although,
like old friends, communion with them is no longer so easy
a? it was in days gone by. J. KEIR HAEDIE.

JOHN WARD (Stoke-upon-Trent).
B. 1866, Hampshire. Self-educated. Occ, Navvy

and Soldier. Rel., Church in youth, now Uni-

tarian.

After the first three, John Ward the navvy is the
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most conspicuous Labour member in the House of

Commons. His account of the influence which

books had upon his career and character is one of

the most interesting that has reached me :

—
I think, it would be most difiicult for any man to select

a book and sa.v.
" That is the book that had most influence

on my lile," to the exclusion of all others.
When I was first taught to road, the Bible was my chief

source of insiiiration. The strugeries of the shepherd com-
munities in tho Old Testament I have worked out in im-

agination on the hills of Hampshire when driving the

plough.
"
Pilgrim's Progress

" comes next. I did not
for some time read the book; but we had a print por-
trait of Bunyan over the old cottage mantelpiece, and my
grandmother, who was a strict Baptist, every time I asked
about the picture would pass the evenings describing the
writer and his writings repeatedly. The first book that
struck my imagination was Scott's

" Ivanhoe." which I

read when about twelve years of age. About this time I

devoured—not read, that's too tame an expression—" Robin-
son Crusoe," and that book gave me all my spirit of ad-
venture, which has made m© strike new ideas before the
old ones became antiquated, and landed me into many
troubles, trai'els, and difficulties, including my Soudan
campaign, which again made me anfi war and anti many
other things.
Later I read Prince Kropotkin's

'

Api>eal to the Yoting
'

and George's
"
Progress and Poverty," and, afi I was livinir

near, struck up in 1885 a close personal acquaintance with
Burns and Mann at Battersea, and for good or my
future was sealed. - JOHN WARD.

C. \. BARN'ES, (Glasgow, Blackfriars).

B. 1859, Scotland. Ed. af Elementary Schools.

Occ, Engineer.

The "
beginning of my fight," as you term it, was not

b.v books such as those which you probably have in your
mind. For some years, when a young man, I was busily
engaged in technical studies, and in the course of tiiat
time took a good many prizes aud certificates for know-
ledge in engineering, etc. After that, and when I had come
to the conclusion tliat the knowledge in question was of

littlo practical value to me, and that this was in part due
to the diffusion of technical knowledge, I began to take a
little part in public life, first of all through my Trade
Union and then through Liberal organisation. The book
wliich more than any other influenced me during this for-

mative period of m.y life was Henry George's "Progress
and Poverty,

'

and after that the other books of George,
all of wViich I read, as well as a good deal there re-

ferred to. Burns's poetry and the various Utopias, mainly
that of Morris (" News from Nowhere "), also influenced me
much. I have been, and am still, a bit of a dreamer, and
this perhaps accounts for my taste.—Tours very truly,

GEO. N. BABNES.
R. BELL (Derby).

B. 1859, Wales. Occ, Railway sers'ant.

I desire to sa.v that in the days of my youth and in the
district in which I was brought up there were no libraries,
neither was there an,v opportunity of getting at books.
"Whilst I have been reading Ruskin and other kinds of
literature when I have been able to find time, the greatest
book from wliicli I have gained most is the book of ex-

perience.—Sincerely yours. EICHABD BELL.

W. BRACE.
B. 1865, Glamorgan. Ed., Board School. Oci-.,

Coalminor. Rel.. Baptist.

Professor Rogers'
'

Six Centuries Work and Wages," my
first hook. Henry CJeorge's

"
Progress and Poverty."

"Social Prob.ems "
; John Raskin's "Unto This Last";

Professor Marshall's
" Economics of Industry

"
(not sure

this name); Carlyle's "Sartor Resartus." But by no means
least informing and influential upon my mind, the Bible.
Have always found the Bible immensely rich social teaching,
illus;raticn, imagery, apart from spiritual side altogether,
and a host of other hooks, such as Montaigne's Essays. If

desiring fuller information please drop me a note. I am
rushing this from hastv recollection.— Sincerely yours,

W. BRACE.

HENRY BRO.ADHURST (Leicester).
B. 1840, Oxford. Occ, Stonemason. Rel., Wes-

leyan.

I cannot name any particuhtr book from whicli I ob-

Photograph hy'i Mr. J. Ward, M,P. [K. fl.' Mills.

tained special help.
" The Book of Books " has at all times,

in almost all circumstances, supplied guidance for the
presentation of one's ideas to an audience for dramatic,
poetic, ironical and heroic eff'ect. When I was a boy, the
Bible and "

Pilgrim's Progress
"

were, as far as I remem-
ber, the only two books in our cottage. Since then my
life has been too full of work for much reading. All
life is a book if one have eyes and ears in street, 'bus,
railway carriage and railway platforms. The chapters are
many and ever varying. HENRY BEGADHUEST.

J. R. CLYNES (Manchester, N.E.).

B. 1869, Oldham. Ed., Day School. Occ, Cot-

ton-worker.

Emerson's and Carlyle's books, Rnskin's works on social
subjects; the works of Dickens and Shakespeare; general
writings of modern Socialist authors and Cobbett's Gram-
mar.—Faithfully, J. R. CLYNES.

W. CROOKS (Woolwich).

B., 1852, London. Ed., partly in Workhouse and

partly in George Green's School. Occ, Cooper.
Rel., Congregationalist.

In .^ddition to the Bible and New Testament,
" The Vicar

of Wakefield" and Ruskin's "Unto This Last," and "Alton
Locke

"

I think now, but it is hard to say off-hand, as I
have read a few hundreds of books in my early youth,
and Shakespearian quotations by the yard aa a boy.

Mr. Raymond Blathwayt interviewed Mr. 'W.

Crooks at length in March on the subject of his

reading. The interview appeared in the Morning
Leader of March 7. I quote a couple of extracts :

—
Of course, as a young man I had very Uttle time and

opportunity for reading. But one of the great eventa of
my life was wlten I was lucky enough to pick up Homer's
"
Iliad

" for 2d. at an old bookstall. I took it home that
Saturday afternoon, and after my hot bath I lay down on

my bed instead of going 'round the corner "—I was al-
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ways a teetotaler—aud I slowly opened niy precious book
and began to read. Heavens, what a revelation it was
to me ! A whole new world, gorgeous with romance and
beauty, opened itself up to me. I was enohanted. I forgot
work and the dreary East-End and everything. I sailed
among the isles of Greece, and I was in another world.
I assure you, Mr. Blathwayt, it was a fair luxury to a
man like me to get the entree into such company—gods
and kings and heroes—as that of wliich I then obtained
my first glimpse. I have had but little opportunity to read
the classics of Greece and Rome, as you may suppose.

Speaking of the
"
P'ilgrinVs Progress/' Mr. Crooks

said :
—

Bunyan is the ideal of our working people! I always
think of that splendid passage of the passing over the
river and the entry into Heaven of Christian and Faith-
ful. I can quu-e sympatliise with Arnold of Rugby whe*i
he said.

*"
I never dare trust myself to read that passage

aloud.'" But still. I must confess that, apart from Bunyar.
the theology of religion does not touch the working classes
so much as its social side.

C. DUNCAN (Barrow-in-Furness).

B. 1865. Middlesbrough. Ed., Board School

Occ, Engineer.
I have your kind letter of April 23rd to hand re books

that have influenced and been helpful to me. First, I

am a very wide reader—all is fish that comes to my net;
and I like to buy books worth reading, as I think such
books must be worth keeping. This is naturally limited
by my ability to purchase. Still. I am rather proud of
my collection, as it represents practically oil mi/ spare
cai^h besides my taste in literature.

ify advice to all men is to have books of your own.
Public libraries are very good, but private libraries are
very much better, as you thus command the pick of the
world's brains as your close friends and advisers as well
as teachers. Besides this, by wide reading in the Classics
fancient) you can see how the world moved thousands of
years ago. and see history repeating itself to-day.
The unread man has a narrow outlook, and easily goes

astray; he is the sport of political tricksters and the tool
for all knaves. The brain is a wonderful garden; but its

cultivation requires assiduous attention, and the harvest
is simply astounding.
The following are a few of the books that have influenced

me:—" Sartor Resartus," Carlyle;
" Unto This Last,"

Ruskin; "Sesame and Lilies." Ruskin : "Industrial Demo-
cracy," Webb; "History of Trades t'nions." Webb; " White
Slaves of Ensland." Shernrd :

" What Would Jesus D^?"
Charles M. Sheldon;

'

Walden." Thoreau ; Plato's "Re-
public and Dialogues":

" Merrie England." Robert Bla + ch-
ford; "Poems." Robert Burns. CHARLES DU^•CAN.

ENOCH EDWARDS (Hanle>M.

Long hours of work in my early working life left little

time for reading. In fact there was neither time to read
books or money to buy them with. I owe much to the
kindness of Sunday school teachers, and the Bible was
my first book. A village library at the school gave me
mv opportunity, and then I read history, travel and
biogri-phy. These formed the staple food for my young
mind in those days. Whfle engaged in the mine a
workman lent me the History of England, which was a
veritable mire of intellectual wealth, and I read it care-
fully before j- was sixteen years of age- Since then I
have secured all the best my limited means would allow.
—Yours truly. ENOCH EDWAEDS.

C. FEWVICK (Northumberland. Wansbeck).

B. T'^50, Northumberland. Ed.. Pit Village
School. Occ,
Methodist.

Coal-miner. Rel.. Primitive

I gladly resnond to your request re the books which I
have found most helpful to me in fighting my way up
from my humble origin :

—
II ilatthew Henry's "Commentary."
2) "European Democracy." and "Faith in the Future.*'

by Joseph Mazzini.

i5) The story of Mungo Park and the travels of Dr. Living-
stone.

i4) Macaulay's History and Essays.

Sir Walter Soott, Kingsley, and Rosa Carey are my
favourite novelists. I am glad when I can find time for
a chat in the "ingle" with any of them. Sincerely yours.

CHARLES FEXWICK.

A. H. GILL ^Bolton).

B. 1856, Bolton. Ed., Streets. Occ, Cotton-

spinner. Rel., Wfsleyan.

Cannot make any special reference to books.—Yours,
A. H. GILL.

THO]\L\S GLOVER (St. Helens).

B. 1852, Lancashire. Ed., Night Schools. Occ.^
Coal-miner. ReL, Congregationalist.

In answer to your letter of the 25rd inst. I am sorry to
say that I have not gained my experiences out of books,
but from the everyday experiences of how the workers
have been treated by the employers and the class which
do not work, and whose main object has always been to
keep the workinz man as much in the dark as" they can.
I had to work in the mines from a ver.v early age—nine
years old when I started and very long hours—and the
little I learned was at the night" schools, and then by
seeking to get into company always above myself and
learning from them, which was most valuable to me. If
you think this is any use to you for your paj>er you may
use it.—Yours faithfully. THOS. GLOVKE.

JAMES HASLAM (Derbyshire, Chesterfield).

B. 1842. Ed., CoIlier\ School. Occ. Coal-miner.

ReL, Methodist.

I am sorry I cannot say very clearly what books hare
been of particular advantage over others. I havft read
Lytton, Dickens. Mill. Robert Owen. Henry George, and
a lot of current literature of manv kinds.—Yours faitb-

fnlly, J.vs. Haslam.
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A. HEXDERSOX (Durham and Barnard Castle).

B. 1863, Glasgow. Ed., Public School, Glasgow:
Viiluntary School, Xe\vcastle-on-T\ ne. Ore..

1 ronmouldc-r. Rel., Congregational till sixteen,

afterwards Weslevan.

VThen I began my work of a public character it was as
a Vres:e.van local preacher, and of necessity much of my
time was employed reading sermons—those of Wesley.
Spurgeoii. lalmage. Hughes being a few of my first

tavourites. Being brought at sixteen years of age into
active Church and Social work, and engaged serving my
apprenticeship in the foundr.v, my time for exceptional
reading was limited. My Bible has ever been an immense
lielp, not only for its great mora! influence, but its

literary helpfulness, if.v best book has Ijeen my close
contact with, and deep interest in, the spiritual, moral,
social ami industrial aff,\irs of life, .\hvays full-handed.
I have found some of the best reviews i)eli)ful. none more
so than your owu. every copj- of which I think I have read
since it was first published.—Yours truly,

A. HEXBEESOX.

IHX HODGE ^(Lancashire, Gordon).

B. 1855, Ayrshire. Ed., Ironworks School

Grammar School. Occ, Steelsmelter.

Evangelical Union, aftenvards Weslevan.

and

Rel.,

As a boy 1 was very fond of reading, more particularly
of uewspapers. Thisi taste was due to two causes i—'l) My
schoolmas:er s-ave us the Ghimo<r- Doih/ Mali or Herald for

reading instead of
*"

McCullough's Cour-;e." and '-2) read-

ing the Pf'ipfe's Friend and daily or weekly newspaper to a
fircle who frequently gathered in my fathers house for
such purpose, hooks l>eing a scarce commodity in the vil-

lage in -which I was brousht up/ I was fortunately placei,
however, as a maiden lady, with whom our family were
on friendly terms, knowing my weakness for reading, lent
me Banyan's works—"The Holy "War." for instance, whicii
I read many times. Thackeray's works and Oliver Gold-
sniiths. Scott's "Tales of a Grandfather

' were the prin-
cipal books I bad the privilege of reading. Later on tlie

works of Dickens. In addition to this I have read pamph-
lets on all conceivable subjects by the score, also the
works of Henry Get"ge and literature generally relating
to the land: these comprise, I should say. the 8co]>e and
extent of my reading until more recent years, when I

have to some extent read many books on political economy.
I should say, however, whether risbtly or wrongly, that I

am more indebted for any knowledge which I possess to
the newspaiier press of the country than to anv other
source.—Yours faithfully. JOHN HODGE.

WALTER Hl'DSON.

E. T852. Xorth Yorkshire. Ed., Xational School.

Occ, Railway Guard. Rel, Weslevan.

The books most useful to me in my earlv days were tbe
Bible. Banyan's

"

Pilgrim's Progress.
"

J. Stuart Mill's
"
Principles of Political Economy,

'

Dickens, Scott s
"
Waverley Novels." one or two books on Theology, Field's

"Hand Book.' a few snatches of the classics very limited.
of course). Many of Burns' and Hoods poems have been
favourites. Euskin's works (pocket edition) is invaluable.
The Wesleyan East Road. Darlington. Mutual Improve-

ment Society, mv starting point, to think and work
seriously.—Yours sincerely, WalteE HTTDSON.

F. W. JOWETT (Bradford, WestV

B. 1864, Bradford. Ed., Half-timer at a Church
of England Elementan- School. Occ, Manu-
facturer's assistant. Rel., been an active Con-

gregationalist, now a Christian unattached to

any sect.

The book which (1) made me want tn read was "Ivan-
hoe": (2) led me to reflect an-l think was "

Pn.st and Pre-
sent"; '5) made me a Socialist was "Unto This Last";
i4) desire for possession of a kindly and patient disposi-
tion, received assistance from "Vanity Fair" and

'

Les
Miserables": '5) respect for Nnture and Man in their
wilder and sterner aspects fed on "

Wutliering Heights,"
F. W. JOWETT.

P]iolooraph byj
F. W. Jowett M P.

[E. H. Mills

A writer in the Labour Record for Mav sa\s :
—-

Fred. Jowett worked his way up to the position of
manufacturer's assistant, starting as a half-timer in a
weaving shed at eight years olcl, aid attending evening
classes at the Mechanics' Institue when the day's work
was done. Turning to bis bookshelf. I fonnd tbe essen-
tial works on social and economic questions outflanked
by Dicke-js. Lowell. Whittier aud Longlellow. with a group
of Ruskin's works in the place of honour. It was here
Fred. Jowett found his voice. Standing by the shelf, lifting
down book after book, be discovered in a moment the
favourite quotations he wis seeking—beg^nning to recite
the words before ever the page was la'd open, but not
happy till the actual paragraph came into view. Re-
verently he to'Tched the volumes ; his eyes shone, hi?
lips moved rapidly, a faint colour even showed in his face.
Then he opened a drawer, showed me William Morris's

"

Songs for Socialists." a Id. pamplUet issued by the
Kelmscott Press—
" Then a man shall work and bethink liim and rejoice in

the deefLs of his hand.
Nor yet come home in tiie eve-.i too we .k and weary to

stand.

I teU you tliis for a wonder, that no man shall then l>e

glad
Of his fellow's fall and mishap to snatch at the work

he had.

Then all Mine pnd all Tliine shall be Ours, and no more
shall anv man crnve

For riches that serve for nnUiing but to fetter a friend
for a slave.

J. JOHXSOX (Gateshead).

B. 1850, Xorthumberland. Ed., Pit School.

Occ, Coal-miner. Rel., Primitive Methodist.

The first book that I can remember reading was " The
Vicar of Wakefield." a book that always has a great
<'harm on he young m-nd.
Ve"y eirlv in life 1 was associated with the Primitive

Methodists, and began to speak in the Sunday school, and
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the books that influenced me at this time were Todd's
lecture to children and hia Studenfg Manual. Then I

began the study of theology, and commenced with Dr.
Cooke's Theology. Shekinah and other works. Field's
Theory. Two books in this department which were useful
to me were Professor Flint's "Theism" and " Anti-Theistic
Theories." The greatest of all was Butler's

"
Analogy,"

which was at one time my co - .ant companion.
McCosh's ' Methods of Divine Government," the works

of Dr- Channing. Robertson's sermons, Stopford Brooke's
sermon and Canon Liddon's sermons all influenced me.
In moral philosophy. Professor Calderwood and Wayland's
Moral Science were helpful. Amoug the long list of John
Stuart Mill's works, nearly all of which I have read, the
one that influenced me most was his work on Liberty.
Mazzini'g works also influenced me. In history I com-
menced with Milner, but the book I valued most was
Green's Short History." Among the books of John Ruskin
the one "Unto This Last" was most useful to me.
Among the books of Carlyle were "Heroes and Hero Wor-
Bhip,"

"
Sartor Resartus," and the Latter-day Pamphlets.

Macaulay's Essays were of great value to me. My first

poet is Shakespeare, a constant companion. I have read
Dante's works, but I fear not with the same profit. Mil-
ton's

"
Paradise Lost." Tennyson's

"
In Memoriam,"

"Idylls of the King." etc.. Burns' works. Cowper'e "Task,"
Gray's "Elegy," etc., Lowell's

"
Biglow Papers." In fiction

I can hardly" give you my favourite- In Thackeray I like

"Vanity Fair" and "Henry Esmond": in Dickens, "David
Copperfield,"

"
Dombey and Son," and "Oliver Twist";

George Eliot's
'" Adam Bede,"

" Scenes of Clerical Life,"
"Silas Marner." and " Romola." Among Scott's I like
" Heart of Midlothian."

" Old Mortalitr," and "
Kenil-

worth."—Yours truly, JOHN JOHNSON.

W. JOHNSON (Warwickshire, Nuneaton).

B. 1849, ^^^^^ Nurneaton. Ed., Elementary
School. Occ, Facton.-hand and Miner. Rel..

Congregationalist.
The following are the books, etc., I found most useful

and serviceable to me during the last thirty years:—
Smiles'

*
Self Help

' and " Character "
; Platts' books,

about a dozen. Is. each, "Religion," "Mammon," "God,""
Business," etc. ; Patersons " Mental Science

"
; Mazzini's

Essays and Life; the books of Science and Art for the
Kensington Department Examinations; the various his-
tories and subjects submitted by the Working Men's Club
and Institute, London, for examiiiations a^nd essays. Pl.iin
living and high thinking. Later years :—Samuel Laing's
Problems of the Future,"

' Modern Science and Modern
Thought,

' and other similar worns. Earliest of all well
ground in Bible reading. WM. JOHNSON.

JOHN T. MACPHERSON (Preston).

B. 1872, Middlesbrough. Privately educated.

Occ, Steel Smelter. Rel., Free Methodist.

What I owe to the books I have read would be difficult
to estimate. If you. saw my bookcase at home you would
see that my loves and friendships are wide and varied-
Probably those that I love the most and have rece ved
the greatest advantage from are Buskin's works, part cu-
larly

"Xnto This Last"; Thomas Cajlyle's "Heroes and
Hero Worship

' and his "French Revolution"; Herbert
Spencer's works, as well as Charles Darwin's.
Of the poets, Tennyson, Browning, Lowell, Omar Khay-

yam. Keats and Byron have made life more wondrous.
Novels I have also read and enjoyed. Dickens. Edna

Lyall. Harold Frederic, Hall Caine, George Meredith,
Thomas Hardv, and a host of others.—Yours trulr,

JOSN T. MACPHEBSON.

F. MADDISON (Burnley).

B. 1856, Lincolnshire. Ed., Wesleyan School.

Occ, Compositor.

From my earliest days I have been drawn to religion
and politics—the two being with me really one.
As a consequence, the books which attracted me were

of that order. The histories of the Reformation and of
the French Revolution were amongst my favourite reading.
But if I had to name a single writer to whom I owe

most it would have to be Joseph Mazzini, especially his
essay on "The Duties of Man." He has shaped my politi-
cal, economic, and religious thinking, and no one has
gained so entirely my agreement.—Tours truly,

F. MADDISON.

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD (Leicester).

B. 1866, Lossiemouth, N.B., Ed., Elementary
School. Occ, Clerk. Rel., Free Church of

Scotland.

The books that influenced me most were Hugh Miller's,
particularly his

"
Schools and Schoolmasters." Also the

Waverley Novels." in conjunction with Scottish History,
opened out the great world of national life for me and
led me on to politics. But Hugh Miller had more influence
upon me than any other.—With kindest regards, yours very
sincerely. J. RAMSAY MaCDONALD.

GEORGE XICHOLLS (Northampton, North).

B. 1864, Cambridge. Ed., Dame''s School. Occ.
Farm Labourer. Rel., Congregationalist.

I was by force of circumstances compelled to go to work
upon a fen farm at tlie age of nine years. The Education
Act did not touch my case, as I was just over the age of
thirteen when it was enforced, and, my mother bCiUg
poor, the only library I had at the first was a ninepenny
Bible I purchased after saving up one penny a week. My
next purchase was a

"
Pilgrim's Progress," Is., and after-

ward ' Foxes Book of Martyrs," Is.

From a boy I had a real desire to be good and then
useful, and until I reached the age of twenty years I never
possessed more books than the ordinary smnll story books
generally given as Sunday school prizes.
What became most useful to me for many years were

the weekly religious papers. My small wages would not
afford costly books, and, my time would not allow for much
readins-, for when one has been from home on the farm
from 6 o'clock a.m- to 6.30 p.m. in the winter months.
he cannot read long before he sleeps, so that the short
biographical sketches each week about some eood and
useful man. upon the front pages of the ChrUtian Age,
ChrUtiaji Herald, Christian Globe, and any monthly that con-
tained articles about leaders—soldier, politician or preacher
—I would secure somehow, and if possible I would store
these together and read them over again and again, and
so I kept by me these short accounts of great men, and
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I became familiar with the leaders in our land, and
aeemed to know all of them; and these lives inspired me
wUh a desire to be good; and the Old Testament stories
of the godly men of past times became so real to me
that X have long been convinced that the history of

Joseph, Daniel, David, and many others is being repeated
to-day.
1 cannot do other than believe that God led me. a lad

with scarcely any education, in a very humble home,
without wealth or influence beliind me—led me and made
my way plain, not easy. I tliink 1 may say that the
lives of men, more than books written by men, were most
useful to me in the early days, when my battle was
beginning.
I liav© never bad any ambition other than to be good

and useful, and I believe the poorest and those with small
educational advantages may be both.—Yours faithfully,

QEO. NICIIOLLS.

J. O'GRADV (Leeds, East).
B. 1866, Bristol Irish. Ed., Roman Catliohc

School. Occ, Furniture Maker. Re!.,

Catholic.

The books that made an inipiession on me as a young-
ster were Dickens's works and shaKespeare. Coming to

books that seriously moulced my life, they were Spencer's
"Social Statics," "Principles of Sociology," Letoumeau's
"Sociology.' Darwin's -Origin of Species," "Descent ol

Man"; Drummond's "Ascent of Man," "Natural Law in

the Spiritual World"; Haeckel's
"

History of Creation,
all tiie writings of Huxley. English history, especially
Green's

"
Short, History of the 'English People," 1 have

read economics freely, from Adam Smith's "Wealth of

Nations
"

to Marshall's
" Economics of Industry," Karl

Marx's "Das Capital." and Laveleye; Engels, Webb, Qron-
lund, in Social Science Series; Fabian Essays, Hobson's
"Evolution of Capital." "Problems of Poverty." Henry
George's

"
Progress and Poverty

" made a big impression ;

Marcus Aurelius, Plato's
"
Philosophy," Socrates, Charles

Kingsley's "Alton Locke," "yeast
'

and "
Hypatia. But

above and beyond all Carlyle is my solace and inspira-
tion. 1 always read a good novel with a purpose in it

with infinite zest, and have sampled the best of English,
and translations of the best foreign, writers. I have read,
and still read, every good work on English political and
industrial history.
These, rough Iv, are the type of books that has moulded

my life. I ma.v sum up by saying that every book, whe-
tlier of science, philosophy, or fiction that outlines a new
idea, or gives a new view point, are my companions.—
Yours sincerely, JAMES O'GEADY.

JAMES PARKER (Halifax).
B. 1863, Lincolnshire. Ed., Wesleyan School.

Occ, Labourer. Rel., Nonconformist.

You ask me for a few notes upon
" The books that have

been most helpful to me." i scarcely know where to begin.
I have been a desultory reader, and have devoured almost
everything that has come my way, from the Bible to,

Balzac, and from Darwin's
"
Origin of Species

"
to Mark

Twain's
" Innocents Abroad." Many books have helped

me iu my work. Perhaps I owe more to Thomas Carlyle
than to any other writer. The philosophy of the "

Sage
of Chelsea" always appealed to me from the time I first

opened "Heroes and Hero Worship." 'Sartor Eesartus
"

is, I tnink, the book I would save from my library if my
liouse was on fire and I could only escape with one book.
Emerson, Mazzini, Huxley, Frederic Harrison and Euskin
have all helped to mould my opinions. Among the novel-

ists, I am familiar with the writings of Oliarles Dickens,
Thomas Hardy, George Meredith, George Moore, Victor
Hugo, Zola, Balzac, George Eliot and many others.
The "

History of the English People,
"

by John Eichard
Green. Thorold" Eogers'

" Six Centuries of Work and Wages,"
Ashley's

" Ecouoinio History," Marshall's "Economics of

Industry,
"

and a multitude of books dealing with social
and political topics have helped to form my political and
economic faith.
Whitman, Shelley, and Edward Carpenter are also

favourites, though I am familiar with most of the major
and some of the minor poets. I could never settle down
to any system of reading, and possibly am the worse for
it.—Yours truly, JAMES PAHKEE.

G. H. ROBERTS (Norwich).
B. 1869, Norfolk. Ed., Church School.

Printer.

Early in life extremely delicate health threw me much
upon the companionship of books, and I found Dickens's
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works most congenial to my inclinations, overflowing as

they do with a deep and humane sympathy for the poor
and oppressed.
I well remember my father introducing a copy of

Bunyan's
'

Pilgrim's Progress
"

to my notice, and how
that I read and re-read it, the struggles of Christian
against the many obstacles besetting his path towards
the Better Land appealing powerfully to me as reflecting
the struagles in which mankind is involved when striving
to right the wrong, to remove injustice, and to create a
new heaven and a new earth.
Later Darwin's works secured my attention, and "I de-

rived knowledge and interest therefrom. Similarly with
Professor Drummond's "Ascent of Man," Kidd's "Social
Evolution." and collateral worlis.
From these I passed to social science works, finding

Swan Sonneuschein's series very helpful.
The democratic poets interest me most^-Burns, Walt

Whitman, Gerald Massey, Shelley, etc.—Yours sincerely,
G. H. EOBERTS.

T. FRED. RICHARDS (Wolverhampton, South).

B. 1863, Wednesbury. Ed., Church School till

Seven, Board School till twelve. Occ, Boot-

maker. Rel., in youth, Low Church.

I may say that the books which made the most impres-
sion upon mv life were the New Testament, Charles
Dickens's works, and those of John Ruskin, all of which
breathe the same in,spiration as drawn from the former
by a careful study of the Sermon on the Mount. A wish
to live such a life is to me divine.—Yours faithfully,

T. raEnERICK KICHARDS.

A. RICHARDSON (Nottingham, South).
B. i860, Notts. Ed., National and Grammar

School. Occ, Grocer.

Taking three books as types of their class—apart from
the Bible—"John Halifax." by Miss Muloch, "Social
Questions," llenrj George,

" Natural Law in the Spiritual
World." Professor Drummond, have been most useful to

me, and have had most influence on my life.—Faithfully
yours. AR RICHARDSON.
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In returning his proof Mr. A. Richardson added
the following intere'sting remarks about the influence

of' his earlv religous training upon his career.

National Scliool. Enst Brig'hton (native place), and the
Magnus Grammar School. Xewark-on-Trent. were the
schools in wliich I was educated. I was taken, child in

arms, to Primitive Methodist Sund^iy scliool. Joined the
Church Primitive Methodiati when sixteen years of age,
and have heen a local preicher on the Primitive Methodist
plan twenty-seven year^. M.v chief training as a speaker
waa secured in the streets and square?, in mission work,
and in the pulpit; and I do not hesitate to say that had
I never been a Primitive Methodist local preacher. I should
never have been a Member of Parliament. In short, my
qualification of P.M. made me M.P.

JAMES ROWLAXDS (Kent, Dartford).
B. 1851, in London. Ed., Working Men's Col-

lege. Occ, Watchcase Maker.
The position to-day as compared with the time when I

had to get my early reading is vastly changed. To-day a
young man has at hand in most instances a well-stocked
public library and cheap editions of the best books.
When an apprentice, my supnlv of books was obtained
largely from the boxes outside the second-hand book-
shops. I well remember purchasing a second-hand copy
of Cobbetts Grammar, which I found of great service.
The writing? of Cobden and Kossutli's speeches were also
very useful to me. I read everything that came in my
way, solid books and the best novels, and I gained much
information from books not included in the magic hun-
dred. John Stuart Mill's

"
Eepre.sentative Government"

and his
"
Liberty

" made a profound impression on my
mind. The writings of Huxley, Carpenter, and Sir Charles
Lyell fell in mv way. The monthly reviews I constantly
perused. After Shakesneare I absorbed Bvron and Shelley,
while not neglecting the minor poets. Shelley opened up
a wide field of vision to me. The greatest of all things
for youth is to be eclectic. History always appealed to
me. and the Revolutionary period, both in France and
England, was my special study. Burke and consequently
Paine and Macintosh's Replies were very helpful in the
domain of civil government. JAiTES RO\\T.ANDS.

J. A. SEDDON (Lancashire, Xewton Div.).
B. at Prescot, i868. Ed.. Xational and Board

School. Occ. Grocer's Assistant and Com-
mercial Traveller.

My boyhood was spent in a strong Ridlcal and Non-

conformist home. The booTss. chiefly the Bible, Carlyle-
and Chartist literature-

In earlv manhood I began to speak and study social

questions, which brought me into contact with the Labour
movement. I read anything and everything that cam&
my way. Through a book club I secured a fair library,
which 'contains Carlyle's works and most of the text-

books, or well-known authorities on social and Labour
questions, and last, but not least, most of the poets.

I think the first step to my present political views was
prompted by Kidds " Social Evolution." I cannot, how-
ever, sive any si>ecial course adopted. I read a deal, did
what I could for my class, and by accident got into Par-
liament.—Yours sincerely, J- -^- SEDDON.

D. J. SHACKLETON (Lancashire, Xorth-east).

B. 1863, Accrington. Ed., Elementary School.

Occ, Textile Worker. Rel., Wesleyan.

In regard to your letter. I cannot say that any particular
hook influenced me in my youth or early manhood. The
Mnuchenter Guardian was my chief instructor on political
and social questions, and the practical experience gained
since I was twenty of official trade union work has been
my chief guide.—Yours truly, D. J. SHACKLETON.

PHILIP SNOWDEN (Blackburn).
B. 1864, Yorkshire, West Riding. Ed.. Board

School. Occ, Civil Service. Rel. of parents,.

Wesleyan.

Mr. Snowden (writes his wife) has asked me to forward
you the names of a number of books which bav** been
helpful to him.
The novels of Scott. Dickens, Thackeray, and Eliot were

the delight of his boyhood days. Later, the most influen-
tial books were Kirkup's "Enquiry into Socialism," Ely's
'"Socialism: Its Strength and Weakness." iforris's poems.
Tennyson's poems. These inclined him towards Socialism,
and proved its unanswerableness.
An alertne.ss for news and an interest in politics has

made him the keenest of newspaper readers.

But men have taught him more things than books, anc?
a close observation of the minds and manners of the
people amongst whom he has lived has taught him more
than the library of 2000 volumes he has aceumulated.

Channing's
" Seimons

"
were powerful factors in the

broadening of his religious ideas.

W. C. STEADMAX (Fiasburv. Central).
B. 1852. Occ. Bargebuilder.

I gained most of my experience in the hard school of
adversity from my boyhood days upwards. I have also
read a large number of books, the Bible. Shakespeare, and
mv favourite autiiors on social and iudustrlal questions
are S. Webb. H. George. E. Blatchford. Thorold Rogers,
Kiugslev and Euskiu.—Yours trulv.

W. C. STEADJIAN.

THOMAS SUMMERBELL (Sunderland).
B. 1861. Co. Durham. Ed., Private and National

Srhools, Occ, Printer. Rel., Church of Eng-
land.

As a lad Dickens's books were my favourites, but in later
years tl;e literature issued by the I/abour movement im-
pressed me most. Tlie various books and leaflets issued
bv the I.L.P.. Nuiiquam's

" Merrie Entclaiid."
"
Britain for

tlie British." the Fabian literature, have all helped me;
not forgetting Mr. Booth's "Darkest England." Henry
(Jeorge's works, and the books of the Land Nationalisa-
tion Society.—Tours truly, THOMAS S0MMESBELL.

J. W. TAYLOR (Durham. Chester-le-StreetV

B. 1861, Durham, Self-educated (began work at

.six vears old). Occ, Blacksmith,

Tlie books that first impressed me were Burns's poems
and Shakespeare's works. Later. Wayland's

" Moral
Science." Geors-e Macdonald's novels. Scott's novels. John
Euskin's "Unto This Last" was lent me. and it hnd much
to do in forming opinions. Cowper, Lorgfellow, Whittier.
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Whitman. Browning and Tennyson have been wonderful
lielps. Morley's Vollairc

" and "
Compromise

'

and liis
"Life of Cobden

"
were books I relislied. and I have no

doubt tliey unconsciously lielped to form opinions. Mr.
Gladstone's

"
Gleaniug-s

" and Uie Speeches of tile late Jos.
€owen were inspirations. You will see by this how one
has been helped-

I would further say that Eeecher's Sermons, Washington
Gladden and Stopford Brooke have had much to do in
forming the moral and spiritual side.—Yours, truly.

JOHN W. TAiTiOE.

WILL THORNE (West Ham).
B. 1857, Hirmingham. Occ, Gasworker.

In reply to yours with reference to the books which have
been most helpful to me. I may say tliat during my trade
union, social, and industrial work, the books and pamjih-
lets that have been most useful to me are Hviiduian"s
"'England for All." Karl Mar.\'s "Das Capital," tlie Fabian
Essays by Bernard Shaw, Graham Wallis, Mrs. Besant and
others.

There are also books and pamphlets issued from time to
time by tile Social Democratic Federation (of which I
liave been a member for the past twenty-three years) that
have also been very useful, ^Iso the pamphlets issued bv
the Fabian Society.

The whole of my working-clas« life has been devoted
to reading books upon social and industrial matters, and
many years ago 1 used to tramp miles to listen to lectures
by Bradlaugh. Hyndman, Quelch. Mrs. Besant and other
advanced thinkers.

When I was a boy I always showed a determined and
independent spirit, and always studied the most revolu-
tionary literature it was possible to obtain, because I felt

that, in consequence of bein^ forced into factories an(i
workshops when I was only six years of age. and at the
same time people were living in luxury and idleness, there
must lie somethine radically wrong with the social system,
and I was determined to do my best to help to bring about
better conditions for the class to which I belong.—"i'ours
faithfully. -W. THOSNE.

In a subse([uent letter, replying to a query, Mr
Thome writes !

—
Witli reference to your first query, as to where I was

educated. I may say I never received any education at
all. as I started to work when I was six years of age,
and have been working ever since With reference to
the second query, I belong to no religious denomination
at all.

J I KXRY VIVL^N (Birkenhead).

B. 1869, Devonshire. Ed., Elementary Schools.

Ocr., Carpenter. ReL, Church of England.

F.cononiies and industrial history earl.v claimed his atten-
tion. He was fortunate in his choice of books. Mill and
llazzini influenced him from different standpoints, while
the life and work of Arnold Toynbee. the Oxford political
economist and democrat, got firm grip of him. and tlid
niucii to shape his future course-Sirkenhead Election
J'innjililel, 1906.

S11<;PHEX WALSH (Lancashire, Ince).

IS. i860, Liverpool. Ed., Industrial School. Occ,
Coal-miner. Rel., Church of England.

I lia.ve difficulty in recalling any books of special or
outstanding influence upon me in my .vouth, as I was
always, and still am. an omniverous reatier.

But from verj- early years Shakespeare has been a prime
and constant favourite. Falstaff, Brutus, Mark Antony,
C'assius. quaint old Dogberry, and the tender, half petulant,
yet innocent old Verges—all these have been almost living
realities with me. The first book I ever bought was a
-hilling volume of

"
Pilgrim's Progress," over thirty-two

years ago, although I was then a Roman Catholic. Per-
haps the book that has most influenced me on the social,
economic and inquisitorial side has been Buckle's "History
of Civilisation," while in the event of feeling a little run
down I almost invariably turn to m.v well-thumbed "

In-
goldsby Legends. But Dumaa, Mark Twain, Carlyle, Cer-
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vantes, Jolin Stuart Mill, Victor Hugo (particularly
"
Les

Mis^rables
"

and the " Hunchback of Notre Dame "), all
these and many more have left upon me an abiding and,
I hope without egotism, a salutar.v influence.
But I had almost forgotten the greatest of all—Dickens.

He is. indeed, an inexhaustible banquet, and I prize him
lor practical everyday life above all the rest.
Forgive the garrulity, dear Mr. Stead, of one whom you

have touched in a tender place, and believe me to remain
very faithfully yours, STEPHEN WALSH.

<;. J. WARDLE (Stockport).
B. 1865, Leicestershire.

Occ, Booking Clerk.
Ed., Wesleyan School.

Rel., Wesleyan.

It ^3 a difficult task for me to give any adequate sum-
mary of the books which have been helpful to me duringmy career—they have been so many. I have always been
a great reader, and books have been my chief inspir-itiou
and delight. A few books, however, do stand out:—King&-
ley's "Alton Locke"; Drumraond's "Natural Law in the
Spiritual World"; Lowell and Tennyson's Poems; Oarlyle's
"Past and Present": Ruskin's "Unto This Last" and"
Fors Olavigera"; J. A. Hobson's "Social Problems";

Geo. Dawson's Lectures; Robertson's Sermons; Haweis's
"Current Coin." These are a few of the books which have
influenced me greatly, though there are many others which
h;xve been of great service.—Yours laithfultv,

GEO. J. WAEDLE.

JOHN WILLIAMS (Glamorgan, Gower).
B. 1 86 1, Wales. Ed., Brit. School. Occ, Coal-

miner. Rel., Baptist.

To be candid. I cannot name any books that I could eay
helped me when young.
Have reached my present position through sheer force

of inexplicable circumstances.
I associated myself when yotmg with societies and

movements that have, in my opinion, brought me to the
House of Commons.
During late years I have read the most modern books

on economics, ethics, apologetics and other "
ics." includ-
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ing Mill. Enakin, Mart«nsen, Wallace. A. B. Bmce. Strong,

Kidd, Bishop Westcott, Bellamy, George, Smith, Eogerg,
• Present Day Tracts," and many others.—Yours very truly,

JOHN WILLIAMS.

J. HAVELOCK WILSON (Middlesbrough).

B. 1858, Sunderland. Ed., at sea. Occ, Sea-

man.

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 24th, in which

you ask me which books have been the most helpful to me
in fighting my way up from the ship's forecastle to the
House of Commons. I found Macaulay's

"
History of Eng-

land
' most useful, but the books which have been the

most service to me in my work are all books relating to

merchants' shipping laws, not only of this country, but of

other countries. The English Merchants' Shipping Act con-
tains 746 sections, in adJition to some twenty-two sche-

dules. I have m?de a thorough study of the Merchants'
Siiipping Act, and did so from my advent in the Labour
Movement whicli represents the seamen.

I have of course read ordinary literature. Dickens's

works, and works of other eminent authors.—Yours faith-

fully, J. HAVELOCK WILSON.

J. WILSON (Durham, Mid.).

B. 1839,. Durham. Ed., Dame's School. Occ,
Coal-miner. Rel., Primirive Methodist.

Eeferring to the books which have been helpful to me,
I have from my boyhood been a greedy reader ; but for

the first few years of my life up to manhood I read in a

desultory manner, novels, travel, and adventure. But I

had before the point in life I have mentioned read the
Bible from end to end; but this was when I was at sea
and could not get any other book.
When I reached man's estate I felt the need of a wider

and more solid reading. I took grammar and logic. In
the poets I read Homer. Milton. Shakespeare, Whittier and
LoweU. Political economy—J. S. Mill. H. Geor;e and Walker,
of America. Historj—RoUin, Green, Molesworth and Macan-
lay. Speaking of novels, my lavourite is Scott, with
Dickens and Lytton. In addition, I have tried to keep
myself up to an acquaintance with modern literature in

various forms.
Starting frsm a meagre point, being left an orphan at

nine and a half, commencing work at that time and
having to liattle my way up amongst strangers, I had to

adopt a severe mode of self-education after I married.
I used to take an hour or two before I went to work or
after I came home, the time for studv dei>ending upon the
shift I was in. I ofttimes took an old grammar to the pit
with me. and when I had a minute I committed a portion
to memory. J. WILSON.

There are several ver)- interesting features about

this series of letters. The first and most striking of

all is the frank manner in which many of the mem-
bers express their indebtedness to the Bible as their

most helpful Book. For a party pledged to secular

education this fact is noteworthy indeed. The
second is the fact that Dickens has evidently had

more influence upon the Labour men than any
other novelist. The third is that Henry George has

left a deep impression ujion the mind of the British

workmen. Ruskin and Carlyle, Mazzini and John
Stuart Mill have all influenced many; but the

"
Pil-

grim.'s Progress," "Robinson Crusoe," Bums,
Shakespeare and Scott still stand first.

OTHER READERS OF OTHER BOOKS.
" Books that have Influenced Me "

appeared in

the Bn'tis/i Weekly in 1887.

The series consisted of twelve papers, including
as a paper a postcard from Mr. Gladstone. The
other contributors were Robert Louis Stevenson,
Sir W. Besant, John Ruskin, P. G. Hamerton, Pro-

fessor Blackie, Dean Farrar and Dr. Parker. The
other contributors were Rider Haggard, Dr. Walter

Smith, Dr. Marcus Dods and W. T. Stead.

Mr, Gladstone named Aristotle, St. Augustine,
Dante and Bishop Butler as the four authors who
had most influenced him.

R. Louis Stevenson—-Shakespeare, Dumas and
" The Pilgrim's Progress

"
in the first rank, then

Montaigne, the New Testament, Whitman's " Leaves

of Grass," Herbert Spencer, Lewes' " Life of

Goethe," Marcus Aurelius, Wordsworth, Meredith,

Thoreau and Hazlitt.

Sir Walter Besant's list began with
•' The Pil-

grim's Progress." Then came " Nicholas Nickleby,"
" The Tempest," Pope's

''

Homer," Scott, etc.

John Riiskin said that Horace, Pindar and Dante

had influenced him the most. After these
" The

Lady of the Lake," Pope's
"
Homer," Byron, Cole-

ridge, Keats, Bums and Moliere. Byron and Scott,

he said, had most influenced him in his literary

style.

Dean Farrar was early and strongly influenced

by Hooker and Butler, and the prose writings of

Coleridge. Of poets he was most influenced by
Milton.

Dr. Parker said he had been most influenced by
the Bible ; but among the books he most prized
were Buckle's

"
History of Civilisation

" and Lecky's
"
History of Rationalism" and "

European Morals."

BOOKS THAT SHAPED TOLSTOY.
In the newly published

"
Life of Count Tolstoy,"

the great Russian author specifies the books that

influenced him at different periods. Omitting the

Russian authors unknown in this countr)', the follow-

ing is Count Tolstoy's list:—
FBOM 14 TO 21 YEASS OP AGE.

The degree of
Title of Book. their infiuenee.

The Gospel of St. Matthew ; the Sermon on the
Mount ... ... Powerful.

Sterne's
"
Sentimental Journey

*

Very great.
Rousseau's " Confessions " Powerful.
Rousseau's " Emile "

Powerful.
Rousseau's

"
Nouvelle Heloise "

Very great.
Pushkin's

"
Eugene Onegin

"
Very great.

Schiller's
" Robbers "

Very great.
Gogol's Novels ... Great.
TurgeniefF's

" Memoirs of a Sportsman
"

Very great.
Dickens's

"
D.^vid Copperfield Powerful.

Lermontoff's " The Hero of our Times "
Very great.

Prescott's
" The Conquest of Mexico "

Great.

FEOM 20 TO J5 YEAES op AGE.

Goethe's
" Hermann und Dorothea "

Hugo's
"
Notre Dame de Paris

"

Plato's
' Phaedo "

and
" The Symposium

'

Very great.
Very great.

. -. Very great. ;

"

Odyssey
" and "

Iliad
"

Very great.

Of all these authors Rousseau appears to have
influenced Tolstoy most. At fifteen he wore a medal-
lion portrait of Rousseau on his neck instead of a

cross.
"

I worshipped him." Stendhal, author of
"
Chartreuse de Parme "

and "
Rouge et Noir,"

'

taught Tolstov to understand war.
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Miss Annie Kenney.
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n.—MISS ANNIE KENNEY, THE SUFFRAGETTE.
world began, nor shall we ever be privileged to look

upon her like. But the astonishing and revolting

unanimity of the English of her time in misunder-

standing, in abusing, and in torturing to death the

saintliest heroine the world has ever seen, is recalled

by the extraordinary consensus of abuse which has

been levelled against Annie Kenney because of her

impassioned protest from behind the grille against
the insufferable impertinences and dawdling impo-
tence of nominal Liberal supporters of woman's suf-

frage. It is the new version in miniature of the

same old story. The apathetic do-nothings who do

lip homage to a cause which they do nothing to sup-

port, are outraged beyond expression at the sudden

apparition of a new and unexpected human factor

who cares nothing for the rules of the game and

the dilatory ways of the professional.
It is one of the tragic ironies of history that

Jeanne d'Arc was finally condemned because she re-

sunxed the wearing of a man's dress the better to

enable her to defend her chastity against attempted

outrage in her dungeon. Such an unwomanly thing
to do, was it not?—a thing horrifying to the fine

susceptibilities of conventional ideas of English ma-
trons. A forward hussy, indeed ! They might
have had some sympathy with the poor, misguided

girl if she had behaved herself decently. But to

wear men's clothes, to bestride a war-horse, to go
about alone in camp among the soldiers—it was too

much. If only she had shown tact—womanly m.o-

desty, reserve, she would not have put back the

clock of France's deliverance for fifty years. So
ran the silly clack of contemporary gooslings, all

no doubt as fully convinced that they were competent
to settle up Jeanne d'Arc as the corresponding class

to-day deems itself capable of disposing of Annie

Kenney, tlie young and gifted leader who has sud-

denly been raised up to lead the working women of

Britain to victory.

Annie Kenney is a new force with which we have
all got to reckon. Xot since Mrs. Josephine Butler,
amid a s:orm of denunciation, sprang into the arena

and compelled a reluctant Parliament to repeal the

laws by which our ruling men had taken prostitu-
tion under the patronage of the State, has any
woman emerged of equal promise as a driving and

inspiring force. There is a great contrast between
the cultured daughter of John Grey of Dilston and
the Lancashire Mill Girl. But all deficiencies of
station and culture are forgotten in the blaze of pas-
sionate enthusiasm for the weak and the oppressed
of their own sex which animates them both. The
story which I heard from the lips of the younger
woman last month of her struggle with her natural

timidity when first she ventured to stand up on a
chair in a Lancashire Fair to plead for her disin-

herited sisters, reproduced almost in every detail the

story Mrs. Butler told of her first meeting in

When the fortunes of France were at the last ex-

tremity it pleased the I^rd of Hosts to raise up for

the deliverance of the distracted land a young
maiden from the North Country under the inspira-
tion of whose presence the fair land of France was
delivered from the scourge of the invader. Last

month, in accordance with pious usage unfailing

through the centuries, the good people of Orleans

commemorated the fete of Jeanne d'Arc on the an-

niversary of the day on which she raised the siege
of their city. The Church which burnt her as a

sorceress is now preparing to canonise her as a

saint, and nowhere is the cult of St. Jeanne more
universal than among the English.
So intense is the admiration with which Jeanne is

regarded by the descendants of the men whom she

defeated on many a stricken field, that we all feel

a painful shock when we suddenly come upon e\'i-

dences of the manner in which the saintly warrior

maid was habitually spoken of by our forefathers.

The anonvmous author of the pseudo-Shakespearean
play of "Henry 'VI., Part I.," represents her as a

common !rull of the French camp, a damnable witch

and profligate courtesan, whose extinction as a most

pestilent kind of human vermin commanded the uni-

versal approval of all decent, respectable God-fear-

ing Englishmen—and no doubt still more of all

English women of her time.

There has only been one Jeanne d'Arc since the
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Mrs. Pankhurst.

(A proiiiiiieul mtiuher of the Woman's Social and Political
Union.)

Newark Market Place, when standing in a cart

she declared war against the C. D. Acts. And the

more you listen to Annie Kenney, the more you
hear of her simjjle, fervent |ileading for justice, the

rrore you begin to realise that here is a new Jose-

phine Butler, from the lower social stratum indeed,

but one of the elect souls who from time to time

are sent into the world for the salvation of the

Cause, Matthew .\rnold's famous lines, which

twenty ye.ars ago I applied to Mrs. Butler, may
with equal justice be applied to Annie Kenney. The
times have need of her. and she has been raised up
one of th*_' sacred band who in the hour of sore need
of our fainting dispirited race appear—

Ye. like anarels appear
Radiant with ardour divine.
Beacons of hope. ,ve appear!
Lan^our i3 not in your heart.
Weakness is not in your word.
Weariness not on .vour brow.
Ye alight in our van! At your voice
Panic, despair flee away.
Ye move through the ranks: recall
The strasrfrlers.^ refresh the outworn.
Praise, reinspire the hrave.
Order, courage, return;
Eyes rekindling, and prayers
Follow \'our steps as ye go-
Ye fill uiJ the gaps in our files.

Strengthen the wavering line,
'Stablish. continue our march.
On to the bound of the waste.
On to the City of God.

Like Josephine Butler, Annie Kenney is a

Church-woman, .'^he was educated in a National

School, was confirmed by the Bishop of Manches-

ter, and was for some years teacher in a Church

Sunday-school. She has been acquainted with

poverty from her youth up. One of twelve children

in a Lancashire 0[>erative's family, she was put into

the mills to earn money when ten years of age, and
she has been in- the mill ever since. Yet she is a

«oman of refinement and of delicacy of manner and
of speech. Her physique is slender, and she is in-

tensely nervous and high-strung. She vibrates like

a harpstring to every story of oi)pression. She is in

a const.ant state of stern protest against the injus-

tice \.jth which women are treated.- She took up the

mission to which she has dedic^ited her life as a

legacy from her dead mother. On her death-bed

that Lancashire woman addressed her daughters, ad-
i

juring them always to fight for the weak, and to see

to it that they themselves refused to submit to the .

injustice to which she had perforce submitted all her

life.

" From the time I was a little g-irl," said Miss

Kenney,
"

I was impressed with a sense of the in-

justice of the way in which things were arranged to

the disadvantage of women. My mother and my
father worked in the mills. \Vhen father came
home he spent the evening in reading, or in com-

pany at the club or at jaiblic meetings, eduaiting
himself and having a good time. But mother had
all the housework to do, and with twelve children

it was never done. Never had she an evening in

which to read or to cultivate her mind. It was work,
w crk, work : until at midnight she would still be

at work darning stockings.
~

It did not seem to me
fair, and the sense of the unfairness of it to mother
has never ceased to rankle. Then when we girls were
old enough to go to the mill, the same injustice pre-
vailed. Both boys and girls put their weekly wages
into the family purse. ^^Tlen we received back our

pocket-money, the boys were given much more than
the girls. Why was that ? Our needs were the

same. But the girls were stinted, and the bovs had

plent)-. And so it seems to me it is everywhere.
It is the we.aker who goes to the wall. And there is

no sense of justice in dealing with women."

How like Mrs. Butler I

" The very idea of jus-

tice." she wrote in 1883.
"
justice in the abstract,

appears to be a thing past the comprehension of

many persons. England has forgotten to some ex-

tent the sound traditions by which we are taught to

apply to all alike the great principles of justice and
of the common law. Stronger than all bodily needs,

deeper even than love of kindred and country and
of freedom itself, lies buried in the heart of man
the desire for justice."

The career of .\nnie Kennev in the mill was that

of an active reformer, taking an active part in all

efforts to better the conditions of labour. She sat

as the solitary woman delegate on the district com-
mittee of her trade union and devoted the delegate
fee of IS. 3d. a fortnight to qualify her as a corre-
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spending student of Ruskin College, Oxford,

gradually becoming more and more conscious of the

fact that in the denial of the franchise to woman

lies the root of all the injustices under which they

labour.

She was a practical young woman schooled in the

shifts and resources of trades unionism in the mill

and of a large family at home, and when she saw

that the vote was the thing she began instinctively

to ask herself what she could do to secure it. About

this juncture she had the good fortune to come into

contact with Mrs. Tankhurst and her gifted and in-

trepid daughter. Her spirit responded to theirs.

and before she quite knew how it was Annie Kenney
found herself plunged headlong into the franchise

agitation. Her heart was full, and she soon found

ready utterance. Her timidity soon disappeared.
No one has yet appeared on the political platform
s-) fearless, so resourceful, so resolute.

Like the Pankhursts and Mrs. Elmy, she saw in

a moment that the subject had been trifled with too

long, and that it would be trifled with indefinitely

unless women resented the perpetual postponement
of their claims. Patience had had its perfect work

with this result, that when women ventured to

isk a ci\il question of a statesman who, like Sir

Edward Grey, had been pledged for twenty years
in favour of woman's suffrage, he disdained to re-

turn any answer. Thereupon finding that their ques-
tion was ignored on the platform, Miss Pankhurst

and Miss Kenney displayed their famous oriflamme,

a white banner bearing the inscription
" Votes for

Women," and asked why they could not have the

civility of a reply. Instead of an explanation the

l)olice were called in and the ladies were inconti-

nently pitched into the street. As Miss Kenney
attempted to address the crowd outside, she and

Miss Pankhurst were dragged off to the police sta-

tion, and next morning they were both sent to gaol.

Xothing could have happened more auspiciously for

their cause. The incident announced to all the land

. that at last women had arrived who were determined

to stand no more nonsense, and would take impris-
onment joyfully rather than acquiesce any longer in

the denial of their rights. From that moment it was
evident to all who are familiar with reform move-
ments that woman's suffrage had entered upon the

final struggle
Future historians will marvel at the extraordinary

perversity, not to say intolerable incivility, of the

political leaders at this crisis. Most of them were
avowed supporters of woman's suffrage. They had
admitted by voice or by vote the justice of their

claim to enfranchisement. But when they were
asked a civil question as to whether they would take

effecti\e measures to remedy this injustice, they re-

sented it as an insult and called in the police to

throw the women into the street.

In cases where the politicians honestly objected
to woman's suffrage anrl said so there was no dis-

Photogmph bi/J [B. H. Mills.

Mrs. Pethwick Lawrence.

iHon. Treasurer, Woman's Social and Political Union.)

turbanoe. The women took their answer and treated

them as enemies. But what irritated the women to

the last degree of exasperation was where men stood

up who had professed their l«lief in woman's suf-

frage, and who constantly relied upon won>en's help
to secure their election, but who at the same time

would not lift a finger to make woman's suft'rage a

plank in their own party programme. It was the same

dishonest shuffling insincerity which provoked the

outbreak in the Ladies' Gallery. Miss Kenney and
Mrs. Pankhurst waited until all hope of a division

was past, and then they protested, not assuredly
before time.

Their protest evoked the same kind of nonsensical

outcry which was excited by the action of Jeanne
d'Arc to resuming man's apparel. Weak-kneed sup-

porters who had never done a stroke of work for

the cau.se professed themselves to be in despair over

the set-back administered to the movement. Com-
fortable women in their drawing-rooms, who had
never subscribed a penny [liece to the cause of the

enfranchisement of their sex, expressed their regret
o\er these misguided women who had so little tact

and who did not go the right way to secure the

success of their cause. But, meanwhile, the cause

gained more by that outburst of divine impatience
than hy all the meek and mild expostulations of the

patient crowd. The public l)egan to realise that

some women at least were in dead earnest, so much
in earnest as to be prepared to brave ridicule, abuse,
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At th« Trafalgar Square Demonetrption.

Miss Kenney and Mrs. Wolstenholme Elmy, who ie

8«veuty-four. and the oldest of the advocates of

Womaji'9 Suffrage in England.

ill-treatment, and prison itself, rather than tolerate

any longer the endless shuffling of prevaricating

politicians who, while professing devotion to the

principle, refuse even to secure a division on the

subject in the House of Commons. With 407 mem-
bers pledged to woman's suffrage, it ought not to be

so very difficult to find a night in which their votes

could be counted in the division lobby.

So far from the cause being put back by the

scene, it was followed by an emphatic declaration

of the Prime Minister in favour of the mo\ement,

by almost as emphatic a declaration by the leader

of the Opposition, and by demonstrations in Tra-

falgar Square and Exeter Hall in favour of an ac-

tive policy. At the demonstration in Trafalgar
Square Miss Kenney first gave London an oppor-

tunity of hearing what manner of a speaker she is.

One who was present in the Square that Saturday
afternoon wrote me about it as follows:—
Miss Kenney was by far the most effective speaker of

the afternoon. Her appearance, her words, and, above
all. her consunaing enthnsiasm for the catise she was
championing, made a deep impression upon the crowd
gathered at the foot of the monument. The majority of
the audience were men, who had listened attentively but
somewhat stolidly to the preceding speakers. Miss Kenney
swayed the gathering as only a bom orator can. Slie did
more; she communicated to it something of her own
earnestness of purpose. Indifference gave way to enthusiasm
as she drove home her appeal for justice to women in a
clear and penetrating voice that rose above the murmur
of the traffic. II was her personality rather than her
words that e^ve force to her appeal. Other speakers had
theorised and argued and endeavoured to convince the
intellects of their hearers. Here was a speaker of another
stamp—a woman in deadly earnest, who spoke straight to

tlie heart, carrying not only conviction, but compelling
her listeners to recognise that there was a living and
burning question that would not be ignored. In Miss

Kenney the cause has found a recruit of the greatest value

especially at a moment when pious opinions must be
transformed into active support.

That witness is true Miss Kenney is a power of

strength for the cause, and the best .service anyone
can do who loves the cause is to supply the indis-

pensable ways and means for keeping Miss Kenney
on the warpath.

—W. T. Stead.

Read Important Announcement on Page 212.

See Editorial on Page il.
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Current History in Caricature.
* O wad some power the giftie g^e us,

To see ourselves as ithers see us."—BURNS.

The Arena for April gives a place of honour

to Mr. W. A. Rogers, the cartoonist of the New
York Herald, as one of the most potent forces in

the field against corruption. The cartoonists are

all against the thieves:—
" Thus the name of Thomas Nast suggests imceas-

ing warfare against enthroned municipal greed :

those of Davenport and Oppter bring before the

mind the warfare against the brutal tyranny and op-

pression of the present-day •commercial feudalism.

In like manner the name of W. A. Rogers, the

famous cartoonist of the New York Herald, sug-

gests the unrelenting foe of the grafters and cor-

ruptionists in city, state and national government.
One idea has ever domiriated Mr. Rogers in his

work. He has battled resolutely for one great ob-

ject
—common honesty

—
something more needed to-

day than ever before in our public life. We think

it is quite safe to say that no less than eight-tenths

of his cartoons have to do with graft, corruption and

the betrayal of the people in the interests of privi-

leged wealth. He has been the uncompromising,
determined and tireless foe of all forms of civic dis-

honesty. His ideal of statecraft is high, and his

realisation of the fact that there is a cancer at the

vitals of the nation, eating away the fabric of free

government, destroying public moralitv and drain-

ing the resources of the millions, is so keen that his

pictures speak volumes. In the columns of one of

the greatest news-gatherers of the world and one of

the most negative editorial papers of the age,

Rogers' pictures are the most \irile moral note pre-

sent—the note that more than aught else compels
the reader to take cognisance of the grave perils

that are threatening national integrity."

Local caricaturists have not much to sharpen
their wits upon. We lack in the colonies the many
items of interest supplied by the Continental na-

tions. Melbourne Punch suggests that Mr. Deakin

is keeping tariff matters back in preparation for the

general election. The Free Lance deals with the

new Labour Party problem in New^ Zealand, but

events for the knights of the pencil have taken some

hunting for.

Melbourne Punch J

Rescue the Perishing.

(The
"
Age

"
censiirea Mr. Deakin very severely for delay-

ing Tariff Reform, ajid bo deferring the application of the
rnlee for the restoration of the .ipparently starved in-

dustries )

Representatives of Staeved Industries :

"
Oh. Alfred, have

yon no pity? While you are delaying that meal we may
perish !"

Alfred :

" Hava patience ! There is to be no meal for
njany a dny. I am snving these materials for my graxid
Electioneering Bajiquet."

.V.Z. Free Lance.']

Ready for the Contract.

In the p.ist the workers had Mr. Seddon to look to, but
now he wa* gone and they must take action.—Mr. Arnold
at Waj mate.

DtJNEDiN's Arnold :

" Now then. Labour, it is up to you
to have a Leader of your own. Barkis is willin'."

Chords op Labour Members: "Where do we come in?"

k
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[New York Life.'}
it Is a Poop Rule ihat-

Doe s not work both ways.

Pasquino.] ITurin.
Professor Lombroso.

Hi3 jubilee has been recently celebrated iu Italy.

Bv permission, from
" Blach and White."}

John Bitl (Ickj.) ;

" Take your feet oB my carpet, sir!"

In the East a man'.? carpet is sacred, and to tread on it
with shod feet is considered a gross insult.
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Jniinu!.] [Berlin

The'Meeting of the Duma—according to a German Cartoonist.

"It is stated that every precaution was taken to geoure tde safety of tlie members of the Duma!"

IhtUetin.'] A JUBILEE.

The Jubilee of Responsible Government in New South Wales (ell due lust month. The half century divides
itaelf quite naturally into five periods.
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Daily Chronicle.]
"^ he Mandate.

John Bdll (to Clericalism): "Out of the light!"

Morning Leader.]

The Lords end Labour.

John Ward, M.P. :

" Now tien, my lord. You'll get hurt if

yon don't move."

'"•I '^Si

m
l\
W ift ^,'•;;5^^-S^---"^4Ji!'

Ihe Lepracaun.J [Dublin.
'* For Faith and Education

"

' He believed that the separation of religion from secular
Minneapolis Joumol.]

The Attacks upon President Roosevelt.

educaticm brought with it t,he danger of spiritual ruin o„.nv oT ANANIAS (on a visit to Washington) :

" Why. I'll be
and a danger to the State itself."—Cardinal Loon, April ^H^^"^ "' -^^-^

r^lJt, at bume here !"
16th.
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The Tribune.]
Out of the Flood

Oonservativea are mistaken if they tliink that a ship-

wreckcd party will clamber back m their clripping rags

oJt of the flood to dry land on the shoulders of the

Bishops "-ME. MORLEV. at the Eighty Club Dinner.

Neue Gluhlichter.'i

The Little Father and the Jews

1. At home. 2. Abroad

fVienna.

Kladderadatsch.l [Berlin.

Tfiank goodness he Is only smoking now.

The lava which flows from the volcanck—which, it will be

seen, represent* the face of a Cossack—is made up or

skulls of the victims of autocracy, and surrounds the

meeting-place of the Duma. The cartoonist says it is still

hot, but it will cool oH.

J T [Munich.
Jugcn-d.^ . „ ,

The New Era in Russia.

newly-elected People's Assembly.
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Minneapolis Journal.')

I

M
.. !

Der Wahre Jacoh.] [Stuttgart.

;The Bottom out of the Triple Alliance.

Billow is holding a vessel marked the Triple Alliance, which
haa burst- France and Italy are arm-in-arm.

Der iraiire Jacob.] [Slnttgart.

The next Peace Conference at the Hague.

The arrival cf tfcs Powers.
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Leading Articles in the Reviews,

MR. JOHN BURNS ON THE TRAFFIC OF LONDON.

Wanted ; 500 Miles of Conduit Tramways.

Mr. Juhn Burns, as President of the Local Govern-

nient Board, discusses the problem of London's

traffic in the June issue of the Fall Mall Magazine.

LiTEEATUKE OF THE SUBJECT,

i'ractically everything about the subject may be

learnt from the Report of the Royal Commission on

London Traffic, for Mr. Burns says:
—

To County Councillors tbis Report is an open book; to

tile averiige citizen it will b© a revelation of the movement
of population; to tlie rat-epayer it will be as instructive

of liow Ills money lias been wisely spent, and signiflcaiit
of the bolder yet necessary 3p«nding to come. To the

politician it will be a warning ^o keep his hands off the
Traffic and Transit Commissioners already installed at

Spriny Gardens; and to every one whom faction does not
blind, this Keport reveals the enormou3 work already done
by the County Council in eighteen years.
"This document, moreover, is a palpable bint to the pre-

sent Government to co-ordinate, unify, consolidate and vest
in one body the scattered duties now imperfectly dis-

charged by police. Borough Councils, County Council, and
all the electric, water, gas. and other authorities. The
chief lesson of this report is to remind Parliament that
it is elected to govern the Empire, administer the State,

discipline the Army and Navy, and supervise its Civil
Service.

A MINISTER FOE LONDON.

The only fault in the Report is the recommenda-

tion to institute an Advisory Board, for such a body

already exists a: Spring Gardens, and its achieve-

ments are seen everywhere in our street improve-
ments. Mr. Burns admits nevertheles's that much
remains to be done. He says :

—
The fact ia that London lacks administr-itive unity in

matters of traffic, roads and streets. If Parliament is to
take a hand in its administration—and this is unneces-
eary—there should be a Minister for London who knows its

moods. Its dittlcnlties. its river, its subterranean move-
ments. trafBc, life, and work. Its labyrinthine drainage
system is excellent, and admittedly the best in the world,
because there is no local veto, police control, or Govern-
mental meddling. Greatest of all absurdities is a Lord
Chancellor assuming the rdle of arbiter on subjects without
his legal purview alld beyond his civic knowledge.

HOW THE TRAFFIC SHOULD BE GOVEENED.
We make a beautiful wide street like Regent

Street and allow its approaches to be a dumping
ground for railway vans. What is the good of widen-

ing the Strand, if we allow it to be filled up with

actors' motors, newspaper vans, etc. Kingsway,
too, is fast becoming a rendezvous for Covent
Garden waggons, or a pest on account of gangs of

betting men who seem to prosper there.

But Scotland Yard is responsible for most of the

difficulties that beset the wavfarer in London. The
traffic needs efficient regulation and s-ipervision in

the main arteries, but this should be accompanied

by rigorous removal of all loitering vehicles.

Many large spaces available as turn-tables for

local traffic have been seized for street lavatories,

which should not be above ground-level. Wherever

possible, cross-roads should be over or under, and

river bridges should have a viaduct approach, so

that right-angle traffic could go underneath.

'i he omnibuses and horses have to go; in their

place London needs 500 miles of electric conduit

tramways. The motor-bus is unsuitable, e.\cept as

a feeder for branch-lines of Council trannvays. The

tramw-ay is the popular, clean, cheap and rapid
means of transit.

THE EMPIRE AND THE NEW SLAVERY.

By Mr. Frederic Harrison.

Mr. Frederic Harrison contributes to the L'osiiivist

Review for June a brief but powerful article on
- The Servile Problem." It will not be read wiih

pleasure by the Colonials, who, he declares, are dis-

gracing and poisoning the conscience and honour

of England ;
—

Eecent debates in Parliament have shown, what has been
too evident to serious minds lor years past, that the
British horror of all forms of slavery, ardent in the first,

half of the nineteenth century, has been steadily evaporat-
lug in feeble compromises and hollow pretexts. The wider
the bounds of Empire are extended, the more numerous
are the barbarous or hall-civiliscd races gathered witliiii

It and planted around it. And the richer and more devel-

oped these settlements become, the keener is the demand
tor unlimited coloured labour and for absolute mastery
of the vast native populations.
Under the increasing pressure of these vast economic

needs, and of these ever present dangers, the old sense of

human freedom and of human brotherhood by which our
great-grandsires abolished the slave-trade and negro sla-

very, has tjeen crumbling away.
The party which for a generation has been in the ascen-

danti at home openly stimulated every phase of white
domination. On the other hand, the great spiritual force
which abolished the slave-trade and then slavery in Eng-
land was the evangelical fervour of Bible Christians; and
the moralists, poets and orators who had a deep sense
of the moral teaching of the Gospel. It was a religious

movement, almost entirely Evangelical, little shared by
Catholic feeling, which has never repudiated slavery witii

the same ardour. But the Gospel religion of Clarkson and
Wilberforoe has been dying down all through the second
half of the Last century. Churchmanship has taken the

place of the Gosiiel, and Bishops and Anglicans reject aa

dangerous the plain words of the Bible. An Established
Churcli IS the Iriend of Wealth. Power, and Ascendancy.
Churchmen, as such, are no friends of the black man.
With the decay of the Gospel as the rule of life, the man
of colour has lost his true and passionate protector.
A community built on servile bases is ready to descend

to any crime. The man whose life has been passed there
cannot recover his moral sanity.
The result is that there has been growing up a revival

of the slave-owning spirit—not exactly for slavery, but for

a servile sltiliis: not for the old slave-trade, but for a
bureau of Indentured Labour. Tlie temper of Legree is

rife in many lands under the Union Jack. The moral in-

dignation of Englishmen at home is nick-named unctuous
rectitude, or Exeter Hall sentimentality. Slave-drivine

mffians dare to mock at nesro-worsliip. by which they
mean any Christian or humane feeling. Tlie tone of these

colonial "outlaws is that the coloured races are, as the

Greeks thought of "barbarians," servile by nature, created
to be hewers of wood and drawers of water to white men.
Their origin, and all the circumstances of their lives.

make the .settlers sturdily self-reliant, fiercely lawless.

They insist on Ijeing a Law to themselves. They will re-

fashion not only law. but morals, manners, religion, to

fit their own case. Thev rapidly descend to all the vice?

and exclusive insolences of a slave-holding caste. They
must have their own way. and deal with their own
hibouiers witliout interference.
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EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN IN CHINA.

The London 'Magazine of June boasts that it is

able to pubHsh the first inten'ievv with the Empress
of China.

The lady correspondent writes that she had to

allow three hours for the journey from the foreign

quarter in Pekin to the Suinmer Palace, and the only

conveyance available was an American buggy. At
the entrance-gate of the Palace she found a waiting-
room fitted up where visitors may rearrange their

disordered toilets. The next proceeding was a ride

in a sedan chair—a contrast indeed to the jolting
of the highway ! As this lasted over twenty minutes,

some idea may be formed of the extent of the

Summer Garden.
The Dowager Empress appears to have put the

questions, asking the London's correspondent who
were her favourite authors, and how many children

she had. She could not understand why the young
ladies of the West could leave their parental roofs

and travel so far, and she wished to know what the

correspondent's father said when his daughter left

him, and whether he would forgive her.

But the Dowager Empress also took the oppor-

tunity to declare emphatically that the yellow races

could make no progress till the women were emanci-

pated, and she had begun to encourage the move-
ment by prohibiting Chinese mothers from deform-

ing the feet of their daughters.

"
CHINESE SLAVERY

"
IN THE PHILIPPINES.

An American Phase of the Transvaal Problem.

In the Arena for April Mrs. Helen M. Cougar is

inten'iewed upon her impressions of the American

occupation of the Philippines. She says that the

Americans have lowered the moral status of the

natives and made them drunken with intoxicating

liquors. The natives are rapidly acquiring the drink

habit, and two-thirds of the small children seen

in the streets of Manila and Cavite are half-breed

Americans. The attemjrt made by some American

capitalists to introduce Chinese contract labour into

the island is exciting the fiercest opposition among
the Filipinos. Mrs. Cougar declares that:—
If the Chinese contract-labour is permitted by the United

States. It means nothing less than the poverty, degradation
and destructisn of the Filipinos and their enslavement.
One leading man said to me: "It the AmericanB impose
thia upon us it will lead to revolution in which our people
will be destroyed, for you are strong enough to whip us,
but we may as well die before your guns as to become
industrial slaves. W'e want a chance to show the world
what we can do." If the imperialistic government of the
Philippines shall lead to human slavery through the so-
called contract-labour, God knows that there should be
insurrection at the American ballot-box against any party
that would be guilty of making such a law. There is great
danger of this law being enacted at a time like the pre-
sent, when dollars count more than men. Ex-Governor Taft
is giving it his support, be it said to his everlasting shame.
Its enactment would be a crime not second to that of
African slavery, if such a measure should l>e adopted for
any of theee islands. The^- claim that the Filipino will not
work, and to this claim a leading Filipino said to me;
"I will pledge any contractor who needs workmen, and
who will pay a living wage, that I can secure from one

thousand to one hundred thousand men, all Filipinos, to

work for hira within a month's notice." But the exploiters
do not wish to pay a living wage.
If the Chinese are to come into the Philippines and

Hawaii, let them come as free men, work as free men, go as
free men. Let there be no slave-labour nnde_r the whip ot

capital in any coiner of the earth over which the stars and
stripes wave. This proposition for contract-labour is the
legitimate evolution of the trust system of finance and
Imperialism in government. Let it apply to the islands
ot the Pacific belonging to the United States, and how long
before it will apply to the coal-fields, the factories and
industries of the United States. Better that not a pound
of sugar be raised in the islands, that not a foot of rail-

road be laid or an electric light be strung, than that these

things should be done under the whip of industrial slavery
as proposed by the exploiters of these new possessions. It

ia far easier to prevent the adoption of slave laws than
to get rid of them when once adopted. Shall virtual human
slaverr follow Imperialism under the flag? Let the Ameri-
can people answer No, with no uncertain sonnd, for con-
tract-labour is the most degrading form of human tlavery.

MEN=OF=\VAR AS BUM=BAIUFFS.
In the American Review of Reviews Mr. Charles M.

Pepper writes on the Pan-American Conference,
which is to take place at Rio Janeiro next month.
This is the third Conference of the kind. The first

was in Washington, the Anglo-Saxon capital, in

1889; the second in Mexico, the Spanish-American

capital, in 1901 ; the third now meets in the Por-

tuguese-American capital. Mr. Pepper discusses the

programme, and says:
—

Emphasis will be laid on the proposition to discuss the
doctrine formulated by the celebrated authority on inter-
national law whom Latin America has given to the world-
Carlos Calvo, of Argentina. This in its naked form is the
denial of the right of creditor nations to enforce, by war
on the debtor nations, contractual obligations. It has
appeared in the undertone of debates in previous Con-
ferences, but this is the first time that it has been ac-

cepted as a specific subject of discussion. Tliere is addi-
tional significance in the terms in which the subject is to
be discussed—that is, as a preliminary to submitting it to
the Hague Conference, with a view t-o having that body
also consider to v hat extent, if any, such collection is per-
missible. Disguised under conventional forms, the bald
question will be approached whether European nations
propose to hold distinctly to the doctrine of gunboat-s as
collection agents. Without anticipating the action at the
Hague, it may be presumed that an international Con-
ference, composed principally of creditor nations, will not
be disposed to accept unqualifiedly the dictum of an Inter-
national body, the majority of whose members are debtor
nations, and no direct answer may be given t-o this query;
yet the mere fact of a Pan-American Conference bringing
it to the notice of the Hague Conference may have a sub-
stantial outcome in preventing overt acta and in lessening
the excuses for war.
When the Argentine Republic, in 1902. paid the last in.stal-

ment of a debt due English bondholders, which had been
contracted in 1824. it gave a very practical proof of the
caution which should be exercised by creditors who assume
that temporary default means definite repudiation. The
area of Latin America which may be considered aa within
the sphere of debt-default is becoming so small that it is

worth while to have the subject before the Rio and the
Hague Conferences, if for no other purpose than to exhibit
this fact.

A kindred contrast to that between creditor and

debtor is that between weak and strong nations, and
Mr. Pepper says:—
The heart of the whole question as it appears to the

weaker republics is to secure, not acquiescence in the
abstract principle, but the translation into a positive
policy of the doctrine that a weaker nation should have
an equal right of arbitration with a stronger one.

Great hopes are cherished of the effect of the tour

which Mr. Elihu Root, U.S. Secretar\^- of State, pro-

poses to make, after his attendance at the Confer-

ence, through the Latin-American Republics.
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PROGRESS OF THE FIREARM.

Captain E. J. King contributes to the Untied

Service Magazine a very interesting paper on the rise

of firearms. He says that explosive substances akin

to gunpowder seem to have been found in very

early times, but it is quite impossible to say when or

by whom they were invented. It is not even certain

when gunpowder first began to be used in war. In

the twelfth century the Chinese were using some

rough kind of cannon. The Spanish Moors were the

first to introduce fireamis into Europe, in the

twelfth or thirteenth century. In 1326 Florence

ordered the manufacture of cannon, cannon balls,

and gunpowder, and in 1338 cannon and gunpowder
were found in the Tower of London and the arsenal

at Rouen. In 1372 small cannon were used on

board French ships.

The earliest cannon were bombards for use in

sieges. Thev consisted of an iron tube, very

heavy, and were carried in -waggons. Stone balls

weighing 200 lbs. were thrown before 1400. The
first bronze cannon date from Augsburg, in 1378.
Bv 1450 a gun-carriage was in use. The Germans
led the way in the use and improvement of firearms.

Artillery was first used on the battle-field at Rosbeck
in 1382. John Ziska and the Hussite Bohemian

peasants developed a mobile artillery. A mobile

field artillery, in the modern sense of the word, first

appeared in the campaigns of King Gustavus Adol-

phus of Sweden.
The hand-gun was first made in Flanders during

the latter half of the fourteenth century. It was

simply an iron barrel, fastened to a long straight

stock of wood. King Edward IV., when he landed

at Ravensbourne in 1471, had with him 300 hand-

gun men. In 1470 the first lock was invented, with

cock and trigger. This was known as the arquebus,
or hackbut, which weighed about 12 lbs., was 3 feet

3 inches long, and fired a bullet weighing four-fifths

of an ounce. The first musket came shortly after

1520. In 11567 the Duke of Alva re-armed his arq,ue

busiers with the musket. The musket was 5 feet

5 inches long, its bullet weighed one and one-third

ounf'e. Its extreme range was 500 yards.
In the middle of the fifteenth century cavalry used

a sort of hand-gun, but Oliver Cromwell was among
the first of generals to realise that cold steel is the

true cavalry weapon.

England is described as having been much
behindhand in the use of firearms, her pride in her

archers and hi-r innate consen'atism checking the

innovation.

Introduced by Edward IV. in 1470, the hand-

gun was actually prohibited after the Battle ot

Flodden in 1530. In 1537 a charter of incorpora-
tion was granted to what is now the Honourable

Artillery Company. As late as 1567 the use of the

longbow was still being enforced in England. The
Catholic rising in 1569 proved the longbow out of date.

INTELLECT AND INCHES.

An article with this title in the June Grand

Magazine comments on the number of intellectually

famous men who have had fine physique, or at least

been tall. Scott is cited in proof of this supposed
connection between "

intellect and inches
"

;

Thackeray, who was well over six feet, and broad

in proportion ; Trollope, who was nearly six feet,

and enormously strong; and Burns, Burke, Cole-

ridge and Wordsworth, who were all, at any rate, tall,

and sometimes well endowed physically as well.

Sw^ft was ''

tall, strong, and well-made, robust and

manly." As for Bunyan,
" a more manly and robust

appearance cannot well be conceived." Raleigh
was about six feet in height, and Sidney was "

tall,

shapely and muscular." But De Quincey and Pope
were, of course, of poor physique, and in our own

day Darwin and Finsen. Gibbon was '' a thin little

figure with a large head
"

;
and what Dryden lacked

in length he made up in girth. Milton —to quote a

contemporary description
—was " a puny piece of a

man, a homunculus, a dwarf deprived of the human

figure," an exaggeration. Lamb and Keats were
both small. Surely the writer is wrong in saying

George Eliot was little and fragile. However, he

asserts that of 250 men and women of intellect whose
stature he has been able to ascertain, 89 are cer-

tainly more or less tall, 78 middle-sized, and only

83 short.

THE CRY OF THE BRITISH INDIAN.

In the Empire Review, replying to a paper on the

Asiatic danger in the Colonies, Mr. Henry Polak,

English editor of Indian Opinion, protests strongly

against South Africa's dread of the Indian, stating
that in Xatal the Indian agriculturist and in the

Transvaal the Indian commercial have proved them-
selves necessary. He says plainly that if the white
man in South Africa will not have Indian labour,
he may (i) work the land himself, which he will not

do, (2) compel the native to work, which hardly seems

practicable, (3) let the country lie fallow. He thinks
"
ten years' moral instruction

"
will be wanted to

teach the white man not to be ashamed of manual
labour, and asserts roundly that " no nation that
ever shirked the duty of tilling the soil ever con-

solidated its nationality, or became aught but a race
of serf-owners." The grievances against the Indian
are factitious, the restrictions against him so galling,
that if he ever comes he soon leaves again. The
writer concludes, perhaps rather intemperately :

—
Are three-quarters ot the population of the Empire to

be agrgrieved by reaaon of British breach of faith Are
the "frontiers of tlie Empire" to be encIanKered by tbe
dissatisi action of three hjndred millions of liis Majesty's
Indian subjects because Imperial pledges are disrepar'led
and Imperial promises are callously broken at the bidding
of a few fanatiral provincials? Is India to bee >me a
menace to the Empire because its people are debarred
from their riirhtful share in the privileges and responsi*
bilitiea of British citizenhin in any part of the Kine'S'
dominions? How long will the East bear such treatment?
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INFLAMMABLE CITIES.

Mr. Joseph K. Freitag, in the Engineering Maga-
zine, pleads earnestly for the passing of legislation
in America compelling the enforcement of general

building requirements similar to those in force in

European countries. His convincing article shows
at any rate that in this respect the United States are

far behind more conservative, old-world countries.

THE DANGER OF CHEAP LUMBEE.
The fact that lumber is scarce and expensive in

Europe, whilst in the United States it has been

cheap and easilv available, accounts for the differ-

ence in building methods:—
But, fortunately, in this respect at least, lumber has been

steadily advancing in price until some grades have in-

creased as much as 15u per cent- during the past few
years, while steel, brick, stone, cement, and the clav pro-
ducts have been gradually decreasing in price, until there
.ire good commercial as well as civic reasons to hope that
the hitherto TTtopian accomplishment of universal fire-re-

sisting construction ma.v soon replace the era of jig-saw
..nd wood-frame-

FIEE LOSS GREATER THAN NATIONAL DEBT.

Some of Mr. Freitags figures are positively start-

ling. It is estimated that the annual fire loss in the

United States now represents a tax of jQ^ per year

per famiK of population. In 1904 the total loss by
lire in the States was _;^46,000,000, or an average
ilailv loss of _;^i26,ooo:

—
To show even more plainly what this stupendous drain

upon the resources of the country really means, take the
actual losses by fire tabulated by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, and it will be found that, in the past
twenty-five years, no less than 3,500,000,CKX) dols '£700,000.0001
worth of property has been sacrificed to this national
waste. This great total may be better appreciated if com-
pared to this national debt of the United States, which, at
tlie highest point ever reached, on .July 1st, 1866, amounted
13 2.7J3,236,173 dols. (£550,000,000).

NINETEEN DEATHS A DAT.
In 1904, nearly 7000 people lost their lives in fire casualties

in the United States, a daily average of nineteen lives

throughout the year, thus nearly equalling the deaths
from railroad disasters in the country, where the statistics
for such casualties show confessedly the worst conditions
in the world.

Mr. Freitag makes an instructive comparison be-

tween fire losses in American cities and in those of

Europe and Great Britain, where, he says, fire re-

sistance has been recognised as a public necessity
Mr centuries past:

—
The annual fire loss in Boston is now about £300,000,

while in an average European city of equal population
the fire loss will be found seldom to range over £30.000.
And this is in spite of the fact that the daily number of
fires will be about the same, and in spite of the usually
marked superiority of .\merican fire-fighting facilities. The
real reason for the difference is to be found in the methods
')i building construction. While American cities have per-
mitted the erection of

"
fire-traos

' on ever\- hand. Con-
tinental municipal regulations limit the height and area
of buildings, the character of the building materials, and
generally enforce adequate fire-resistive construction
throughout all city btiilcings.

CONFINING FIRES.

In such cities as Ha\Te, Rouen, Milan, Rome,
Brussels, Antwerp, Leeds, Sheffield and Bristol even,-

fire in the year 1890 was confined to the building in

which it originated. In Dresden, Florence, Vienna
and other cities even- fire w-as confined to the floor

• ^'^ which it originated:
—

In Hamburg, out of a total of 682 fires in 1890, 659 were
-confined to the floor where the.v started. 660 to the building,

while only ten fires extended to the adjoining property. A
conflagration, or the extension of lire beyond the imme-
diately adjoining property, had not been known since
1842. And we must bear in mind that man.v of these
results are obtained in spite of what Americans would
consider the most ridiculous fire-fighting facilities.

Mr. Freitag says that the San Francisco disaster

has, at any rate, proved that the steel-frame build-

ings are practically immune from earthquakes, and
also that fireproof buildings are of little use unless

they stand in a fireproof city.

ARE SUNDAY SCHOOLS NECESSARY?

Query by a Clergyman.

.\ by-product of the education controvers\ ap-

pears in the NineUenth Century, in a paper bv the

Kev. E. H. Rycroft on Sunday schools. The writer

slronglv believes in the State giving instruction in

religion in its schools, and objects with equal vigour
to this

"
vital part of national education

'

being left

to
'
voluntary agencies

'

like the Sunday school. He
questions whether the buildings in which the Sun-

day school meets would not now be condemned by
a sanitary inspector, and are not now the source of

diphtheria and typhoid. And if the buildings now
used by the Church of England as day schools were
closed to Sunday schools,

"
any hole or comer

would in many parishes have to be used as Sunday
schools by the Church of England. The writer

proceeds to a fairly comprehensive indictment of

Sunday school teaching:—
Next, as to Ttachers: these, with a few brilliant excep-

tions, are of very little use. A Sunday school teacher
generally offers herself, and as a rule the teacher is a
she," not because she possesses the gift of teaching, but

because, moved by the spirit of religion to olfer herself
for some pious or charitable work, she is told by Iter
clergyman or minister that a class is vacant in the Sunday
school. Experts in education, who watch the faces of a
class in the element-ary school as an experienced teacher
instructs the children, are aghast as they see the bored,
listless look on the faces of these saine children trying to
sit still and "

be good
"

in the Sunda.v school. Tlie chil-
dren know well enough that they are learning nothing.
But what all this time ha^ the real teacher Iwen doing,

it such a one can be found in the school? She can teach—she wants to teach : the class can learn from her. and
so want to learn. But it is hopeless with such a shuffling
of feet, and "Maggie Jones, be quiet." "Thomas Smith,
sit still." going on all round.

SUNTJAT NOT A DAT FOB INSTRUCTION.
The writer will rouse even angrier criticism by his

next contention:—
"
Sunday schools are necessary for the religions life of

the nation.' you say. This is doubtful. Sunday is a day
tiiat seems to have been ordained for worship and rest,
uoti for instruction. And if one-twentietli part of the
energy now put into Stinday schools were put into the or-
ganisation of children's services, there would probably be
a wider and more satisfactory appreciation of worship
than is now the case. We have, through oar system of
compulsory education, made the proletariat consider they
have no responsibility for their children during many hours
of the day, and quite three-fourths of the children present
in every Sunday school are there because the parents do not
want them at home: while, if the Stinday school were to go
the way of all human institutions, it would come home
to parents that while it might be well that their children
should be away from them in the elementary schools during
week days, yet this did not absolve them from the respon-
sibility of bringing up those children in the fear of God.
The sight of a father or mother sitting by the side of
their children in the pew at church or chapel has become
exceedingly rare, and the Sunday school s.vst€m is partly
responstb e.

\
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THE ROMANCE OF CHURCH RESTORA=
TION.

Divers at Work under a Cathedral.

There is a very interesting article on the Romance
of Church Restoration in the Trcasurv lor June.
JMr. Percy Collins reviews the climatic and other
reasons which necessitate a ceaseless and intelligent

supervision of the fabrics of our cathedrals and
churches, and points out that " much of the labour
called forth when dilapidated churches are under

repair is of such an unusual character, while the con-
ditions under which the work must be performed are

often so extraordinary, that the whole subject be-

comes illuminated with the glamour of romance."
There is, for example, the awesome work of the

steeplejack.
" Few persons are aware that in a high

wind towers and steeples sway perceptiblv. In some
cases this oscillation amounts to several feet : and

although the
'

give and take
'

ttaus secured is really a

safeguard against the dead weight of the wind, the

movement is terrif) ing to the novice, who clings to
his ladder, convinced that the next moment will be
his last. But your old hand feels without fear the
fabric sway and grind beneath him. Cool and col-

lected he clambers upward, his keen eve taking in at

a glance each defect, his brain planning the while a

speedy remedy."

An instanc* of tlie rapidity with which expert steeple-
jacks accomplish their work may be cited. Not long ago
the vane surmountins; Truro Catiiedral required greasin^r.
Mr. W. Larkin. of Bow, a steeplejack who has lioth re-
paired and decorated the Nelson column in Trafalgar
Square, was cuniniuMicated with. In his own words, he
"travelled 300 miles on the level, and then 300 feet into
the air." But lie erected his ladders, greased the vane, and
removed his ladders from the building all within the well-
nigh incredibly short space of two hours.

But wh;en some historic pile like Winchester
Cathedral needs to be saved from total collapse the
most elaborate schemes have to be carried into

effect:—
When the east end of Winchester Cathedral came into

the contractor's hands, the work to be accomplished was
of such a nature—no less, in tact, than the underpinning
of the foundations—that it was deemed necessary to sup-
port the superstructure by means of an elaborate system
of scafTolding and struts, both within an! without. Briellv.
the east end of the building may be said to be upheld in
a vast cradle of complex brickwork. This cradle cost not
less than £1000 to erect.

The fabric having sunk to an alarming extent, it

was decii.led that if this portion of the building was
to escape destruction the peat beneath must be re-

moved, and the space which it occupied between the
b.i.se of the foundations and the solid gravel below
tilled in with a rock of concrete and bags of cement.

I'.ut the workers discovered that they had to deal with
an unconquerable intiux of water, and although pump-
ing was attempted, it was found to be totally inadequate.
The surface of the water remained fifteen feet or there-
abouts above the solid gravel floor to which the under-
pinning must extend.
Thus Winchester Cathedral came to be probably the only

ecclesiastical structure which has been dealt with b.v diverfi.
Two of the best in the kingdom were procured, .and they

are now working in four-hour shifts, on their backs and
sides, in filteeu feet of murky water, beneath the founda-
tions.
Prom outside to inside, the base of the foundation mea-

sures about twelve feet. Duly four feet run o\ excavation
can be attempted at one s)iot : so the reader may imaelne
a trench being scooped out l>eneatli the foundation, measur-
ing s.ome twelve feet by four, and extending downwards to
the solid gravel some twenty-seven feet below the base of
the wall. Owing to the difficulties attending labQur in the
cramped darkness, three weeks nuist elapse before each
four feet run of excavation is completed. The divers then
require a week to fill in the space with concrete and
cement. Thus a whole month passes ere four feet of the
foundation can he successfully underpinned.

CAMPING WITH PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Bv Mr. John Burroughs.

At last Mr. John Burroughs has completed his

account of his trip with President Roosevelt to

Yellowstone Park in 1903, and it appears in the Ma\
number of the Atlantic Monthly. The President

wrote his account of the trip nearly two years ago.

a pen-pictube of the pkesident.

Mr. Burroughs gives us his picture of the Presi-

dent :
—

I do not think that in any emergency he has to deb.ite
with liiraseLt long as to the right course to be pursued;
he divines it by a kind of infallible instinct. His motives
are so simple and direct that he finds a straight and easy
course where another man, whose eye is less single, would
flounder and hesitate.
The President unites in himself powers and qualities that

rarely go together. Ihus, he has both physical and moral
courage in a degree rare in history.
-He unites the qualities of the man of action witli those

of the scholar and writer—another very rare combination.
He unites the instincts and accomplishments of the best
breeding and culture with the broadest democratic sym-
pathies and affiliations.
He unites great austeritv with great good nature- He

unites great sensibility with great force and will power.He loves solitude, and he loves to be in the thick of the
fight. His love of nature is only equalled by his love of
the ways and marts of men.
He is many-sided, and every side throbs with his tre-

mendous life and energy; the pressure is equal all around.
His interest is as keen in natural history as in economics,
in literature as in statecraft, in the young poet as in tlie
old soldier, in preserving peace as in preparing for war.
jVnd he can turn all his great power into the new channel
on the instant. His interest in the whole of life, and in tlie
whole lite of the nation, never flags for a moment. His
activity is tireless. All the relaxation lie needs or craves
is a change of work. He is like the farmer's fields, that
only need a rotation of crops. I once heard him say that
all he cared about being President was just "the big
ivork."

THE MAN OP ACTION.

.A.iid the President adds a brief note on himself :--
At some point in the Dakotas we picked up the former

foreman of his ranch, and another cowboy friend of the
old days, and they rode with the President in his privatecar for several hours. He was as happy with them as a
sclioolboy ever was in meeting old chums. He beamed with
delight all over. The life which those men represented and
ot which he had himself once formed a part, meant so
niuch to him; it had entered into the very jnarrow of hia
Ijeing. and I could see the joy of it all shininir in his fac<s
as he sat and lived par;s of it over again with those menthat day.
He said afterwards that his ranch life had been the

making of him. It had built him up and hardened him
physicallv. and it had opened his eves to the wealth of
manly character among the plain.smeii and cattlemenHad he not gone West, he said, he never would have
raised the Bough Faders' Eegiment : and had he not raised
that regiment and gone to the Cuban War. ht- would nothave been made Governor of New York; and had not this
happened, the politicians would not unwittinglv have made
his rise to the Presidency so inevit.'ible.
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CHINA TOWN, SAN FRANCISCO.
In Blackwood's Magazine an eye-w-itness describes

the visit he and another Englishman paid, in com-

pany with a detective, to Chinatown, the main cess-

pool, as he says, of the San Francisco—now gutted
and purified by fire—Chinatown,

"
this disease-

centre of the West," with which an outraged but

America s Great Fires Comijar. u.

The accompanying cut from the Indianapolis Xoui shows
graphically the area covered by the great conflagrations
at Chicago Baltimore, and San Francisco.

long-forbearing Providence has now finished. It is

the best description of the district I have read ; but
I wonder whether the writer realises the extent to

w'hich Chinatown was honeycombed underground
by passages down which criminals and other un-

desirables disappeared. I quote the description of

the haunts of female \'ice :
—

The first series were Chinese, each furnished with a
little grille above the entrance from which passers-by could
be solicited. It was degrading ot its kind. but. in its
Oriental colouring, respectable in comparison with the
scenes which followed. We had no knowledge that human
beings of European nurture could sink so low in the de-
pravity of vice, or that a civilised community could
tolerate in its midst such a miserable centre ot filthy
tratfio as existed, until the timely earthquake, in the
heart ot San Francisco. We have seen tlie Yoskivara dis-
trict in Tokio, have wandered through most of the large
seaport towns of the world, but have never witnessed a
parallel with that human market in China Town. There

are streets and streets of tiny cubicles, each of which
contains a woman whose existence is a dejradation of the
laws of nature, and an outrage against civilisation. The
brief survey that we had ot this shameful spectacle was
sufficient to cause us to turn with relief to the less sordid
slums ot the Chinaman's location.

All that was depraved, however, was not centred

in Chinatown, and the writer describes being taken
to a

'
refined sink of the most positive iniquity," a

fashionable restaurant to which San Francisco

brought its wife and even its daughter, by
" a mem-

ber of that public body whose duty it should have
been to have rooted out all this depravity":—
There was little in that restaurant, from the copies of

high art pictures upon the walls to the ornaments on the
counter, that were not devised by the evil-minded director-
ate to act as stimulants to vice.

HOW TO SAVE THE CHILDREN.

A Useful Hint from the Far West.

Mr. Judge Lindsey, of Denver City, is a philan-

thropist who appears to be the Benjamin Waugh on
the American Bench. The Arena for April gives a

delightful account of the way in which he has car-

ried out the principles laid down by the author of
' The Gaol Cradle and Who Rocks It/' and the ex-

cellent results which have followed therefrom. He
began by securing

—
legislation making the parents responsible for the mis-
uemeanours of the children. This is a great victory. Next
the Judge addressed himself to the attitude of tlie state
towards the offending child, introducing an innovation that
was thoroughly revolutionary in chacacter. Keeping In
view the fact that the young are largely irresponsible vic-
tims, he has made the School Court a genuine state con-
fessional, where the young have learned to know that they
will receive lov.ng, sympathetic and strengthening counsel
and advice in all efforts to atone for wrongs and to become
strong, brave, self-respecting men and women.
Hundreas of children are to-day among the brightest

and most, promising of Denver's young citizens, who under
the old system would have been in reform-schools or pri-
sons, or Ishmaelites of civilisation, embittered by the deep
conviction that the State was their enemy, and with the
feeling tliat they had little or no chance of a fair show
in lite.

The coui-se pursued by Judge Lindsey has demanded
work, patient, tireless, loving service.
Some idea of the success of Judge Lindsey's efforts may

l>e gained from the fact that during one year three hun-
dred children voluntarily came to the Judge, confessed to
wrong-doing, and asked for his aid and discipline to help
them become what they wished to be—zood boys and girls.
The system has been introduced and brought into practical
operation in Salt Lake City and in Omaha. He will tell

you that in the former city the boys sentenced at the
reform-school are given their commitment papers and sent
unattended to Ogden, and in only one instance has a boy
attempted to run away, and for that the court officer was
responsible.
If girls between twelve ajid fifteen are foujid walking the

streets after ten o'clock at night, without a chaperon, the
probation officer takes them iu charge. The mothers are
summoned, and the Judge gives them a lecture showing
ihem what will almost surely come as a result of this
morally criminal negligence. He shows them that they are
the real offenders, and fines them twenty-live dollars each,
but suspeTids the payment of the fine until the children
are again found on the street at unreasonable hours. The
result is that the children are rescued from threatened
evils that might easily lead to their ruin before they
realised their peril.
Though moral ansesthesia seems to have settled over many

of the great public opinion-forming influenc^e, there are
numerous agencies, fundamental in character, that are
working for the furtherance of democracy and the rights
and upliitmeut of the common man. The School City and
the School Court are two of these agencies that are
leagued with the light of a brighter day. because a juster
and .\ freer d\y
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IMPERIAL CONTROL OF NATIVE RACES.

Mr. H. W. V. Temperley, writing doubtless with

the best intentions, but a'so, perhaps, with little

first-hand knowledge of native questions or colonial

feeling, contributes to the Contemporary Review an

article with this title, which is hardly likely to please
Colonials.

EFFECTIVE IMPERIAL CONTROL OF NATIVES.

The Natal affair is taken as a peg on which to

hang an argument for some effective kind of Im-

[lerial control of native races in the Colonies, Crown
and self-governing. Mr. Temperley, after referring
Id the fact that Canning's settlement of the West
Indian slave problem would have been wiser, could

he have carried it out, than the total abolition of

slavery advocated by Clarkson and Wilberforce, and

arguing therefrom that the statesman at home is

likely to manage native problems better than the

t 'olonial, proceeds to say:
—

Few will deny tliat the fact of tlie Colonies being able to
-'ivern themaelves does not render them equally compe-
u*nt to govern native races. The difference between self-

discipline and command over otiiers is infinite. Almost
every young and rising nation will Ije possessed of a
.swelling self-confidence, a pride, a reclilessness. a lack of
moral sense, which older nations have outgrown.

He then proceeds to talk of the blinding power of

race prejudice," and to assume that Colonials in

their dealings with natives are actuated by race

prejudice. Certainly in New Zealand, where he

proceeds to censure the treatment of the Maoris,
the white settlers are extremely fond of the natives,

and will put up with treatment from a native with

which they would never put up from a white settler.

Probably if the Maoris had been left quite to them-

selves they would have decreased much more than

they have.

CO.NTROL IX THE INTERESTS OF THE COLONIES.

Mr. Temperlev then argues that the evidence

against the Natal native policy is strong, for these

di.sturbances, in which he thinks the Government

quite rightly interfered, occurred in the Colony
which gives less legal and political rights to its

natives than anv other in South Africa. His sug-

L^cstion is:—
In the interests both of Natal herself and of the Empire

as a whole, the assertion of some kind of Imperial control,
nr of temperate but authoritative suggestion, would seem
eminently desirable if not imi>eratively necessary in the
distant future. The British Empire has always prided it.-

aelf on its kind treatment of native races; it took a noble
part long ago in the abolition of slaver.v, and has taken
a noble part to-day in the protest against the atrocities of
the Congo. It there be any truth in these oft-repeated as-
sertions about our zeal for justice and fair play, a general
native policy for the Empire as a whole (excluding the
exceptional case of India) is necessary. Concrete instances
have shown, as in the West Indies, that that control
is reall.v exercised in the interests of the Colonies them-
selves. Nor can it be morally right or politically expedi-
ent that Colonies should, as in the past, buy their experi-
ence of governing natives at the cost of decimating the
native races.

To which some Colonials will say that unless the

Imperial Government understands native questions

very^ much better than it has understood other Colo-

nial questions in the past, the decimation will soon
be decimation doubled.

A COMMISSIONER OF NATIVES.

A Commissioner of Natives should certainly be appointed
aa an official in the English Administration. Every Colony
which has natives under its charge has such a Minister in

its Cabinet. The Colonial Secretary has an enormous mass
of work in governing the responsible and the Crown-
Colonies. It would be a great increase in efBciency it the
care of the natives were taken from his hands and from
the hands of the Foreign Secretary, and placed under the
direction of a single official. This Commissioner for Natives
would probably be subject to the Colonial Secretary, or

there might be two Under-Secretaries for the Colonies in-

stead of one, the first undertaking Colonial, the second
native affairs.

In the new scheme of the Imperial Coiincil this

Imperial Native Minister would play an important

part, and native questions would form part of the

subjects discussed by such a Council.
" Some uni-

formity of native policy, not absolutely but at least

relative, is urgently required," and Mr. Temperley
admits that infinite tact is needed to work such a

scheme.

EARTHQUAKES IN THE MEDl/EVAL IMAGINATION.

A contributor to the Gentlemaii s Magazine for

May has been looking up early references to earth-

quakes in England. One can conceive the large

place which earthquakes filled in the mediasval

imagination. A chronicler writes in 1133 that the

earth moved with so great a violence that the house

in w-hich he sat was lifted up with a double remove,

and at the third settled down again in its proper

place. Another chronicler, writing in 1587, tells of

a sudden earthquake in England, doing a good deal

of damage among the churches in London. He
says :

—
The great clock bell in the palace at Westminster strake

of itself against the hammer with the shaking of the
earth, as divers other clocks and bells in the steeples of
the City of Loudon and elsewhere did the like. A piece
o£ the Temple Church fell down, and some stones fell

from St. Paul's Church, and at Christ's Church near to

Newgat-e Market, in the sermon while, a stone fell from
the top of the same church, which stone killed out of haJid
one Thomas Grey, an apprentice, and another stone fell

on his fellow-servant named Mabel Everett, and so bruised
her that she lived but four days after.
This earthquake endured in or about London, not pass-

ing one minut* of an hour, and was no more felt. But
afterwards in Kent and on the sea-coast it was felt three
times.

It goes without saying that the people all fell a-

praying.

Active Old Age.

Mr. David Williamson, in the Quiver, gives a

short account of a number of aged persons who
maintain an active life. He selects Dean Gregory,
of St. PauFs, aged 8i4

; Prebendarj' Hutchinson, over

90 ; Bishop Courtenay, 93 ;
Rev. Thomas Lord,

oldest Free Church minister, 99 ; Seilor Garcia, loi ;

Miss Mary Alexander, 102; Rev. John Aldis, Bap-

tist, 98 ;
Dr. Guinness Rogers, 84 : Baroness Burdett

Coutts, 92 ;
Miss Florence Nightingale, 86 ; Miss

Balfour, the aunt of Robert Louis Stephenson, over

90 ;
Mr. Richard Peter, solicitor, 96 ;

Lord Hals-

bury, 8x ; Lord Strathcona, 86; Lord Kelvin, 82;
Sir Andrew Lusk, 96 ; Lord Cranbrook, 91 ; Duke of

Rutland, 88; Gerald Massey, 78.
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ANTI=.MILITARISM IN FRANCE.
The most remarkable paper in ihe June Indcpen-

dtnt Rcviav is M. Urbain Collier's on the above sub-

ject. It begins by a recital of the numerous ills to
which the French soldier's flesh is heir, from bad
food to the certain acquirement of bad habits,

notably that of alcoholism. The French soldier, it

is alleged, is often even underfed, because the con-
tractors, subalterns, cooks, and many of the ofiicers

combine to make criminal profits out of his food.
As certain university diplomas confer the privilege
of much reduced military_«tTvice, manv voung men
with no vocation for literary, legal or medical studies
nevertheless engage in them, if only thev mav
thereby escape military sen'ice. M. Go'hier savs that
in consequence higher education is often a factorv
of doctors, lawyers and other professional men,
many of them quite incapable ; and French intel-

lectual culture as a whole has noticeably declined.

TWENTIETH CEXTURT ANTI-MILITARISM.

Especially since the beginning of this century has
anti-militarism advanced in France. In 1901 the

representatives of more than 500 anti-militarist

groups in France, and six other European States,

proposed unanimously that the Xobel Peace prize
should be conferred on "

the author of I'Armee
contre la Nation," M. Urbain Gohier himself. Thev
were not qualified to present a candidate, but their

demonstration was nevertheless highly significant,
and marked a new epoch in the anti-militarist pro-
paganda, which was thenceforth conducted bv
interested parties—the youth of the working
classes. Then began the publication of journals de-
voted to anti-militarist propaganda, which was fur-

ther reinforced by 300,000 trade unionist working
men. Then, in 1904, came the Amsterdam Con-
gress, which resulted in the formation of the A.I..-\.—the Association Internationale Anti-militariste.

ANTI-MILITARIST SUCX^ESSES.
M. Gohier claims for anti-militarism that last vear

it twice intervened so as to influence the destinies of

Europe by averting war. Once was when William of

Germany was meditating using the mailed fist to
crush the revolution in Russian Poland, and was
dissuailed by his Ministers, who urged that the
German people would not be armed to fight insur-

gents in the name of mere absolutism. The second
time was during the Morocco dispute, when M.
Rou\ier's argument prevailed- -that the army, and

esjjecially the mass of the working class making up
the re.sen-es, had been so much influenced by anti-

militarist propaganda that war could not be risked.

This result, M. Gohier argues trulv enough, would
not have been attained

''

by academic and drawing-
room "

pacifistes.'
''

M. Gohier then comments on the trial of twentv-

eight members of the A.I.A. for "
inviting soldiers to

disobey orders
" and "

inciting to murder," i.e., for

haying placarrled throughout France an anti-mili-

tarist document in the autumn of 1905. when there

were rumours of wars. He was, of course, among
the twenty-eight, most of whom, however, were of the

working class, who apparently talked red revolution

and anti-militarism enough lor aI. Passy himself.

They were most variously sentenced, on the whole,
with '

iniquitous severity.'' The A.I.A. replied by
re-placarding the walls with the condemned mani-

festo, enriched and aaomed with 2500 signatures,
which greatlv embarrassed the Government. If anv
trial takes place, sa\s M. Gohier—
the A.I.A. has ready a third edition of the placard, sup-
ported by 25,000 siguatures. The moyement has assumed
such an impetus that nothins: will stop it. It would be
encouraged by impunity: it is accelerated by severity.

TNESPECTED REINFORCEMENTS.

M. Gohier says:
—

Auti-militarism has even received reinforcements which it
never e.xpected. The French Catholics comprise the most
conservative part of the nation: they were, therefore, in
spite of the commandments of Christ, strongly opposed to
the destruction of armies and the abolition of war. But
the dispersion of the Congrejations, the denunciation of
the Concordat, the inventories taken in the churches, have
occasioned military interventions, acts of violence, indis-
cipline, and mutiny, which have had great effect on public
opinion. A large number of Catholic otflcers. in the pre-
sence of their troops, have formally refused to execute the
orders of their superior oHlcers, because those orders out-
raged their conscience as Catholics.

HOV, TO NATIONALISE THE LAND.

Mr. Pctavel. writing in Broad I'/'acs for June,
presents what he describes as a broad view of the
land question. He thus explains what he means by
the term, and the advantages that would result fron)

its adoption :
—

Advocates of land nationalisation nropose that the
Government should collect all rents, iii the form of a
land tax. and pay each landlord, or ex-landlord, his share
in the form of interest on bonds issued to him. thus
buying the landlords out entirely. To render deceiitralisa-
tion possible, all that would be necessary- would be to
issue bonds for the market value of tlie land, less the
capitalised value of its present rent, as landlords could
remain in possession of present advantages, but having
sold their right to all future increases of rent.
The reform would be quite drastic enough, although it

wou'.d spire country landlords, wlio have" a sentimental
attachment to their property. Their position it would
le.ave very much as it is now. Such a reform is the
only thing needed now to make decentralisation possible,
aud to enable our towns to be made healthy, so. whether
it is drastic or not, difficult or easy, it, "or sometliing
similar to it, will have to come as soon as the public
is made aware of the facts of the case.
The moment prospective values were collected by the

public, all convenient land near towns could be kept for
allotments at the agricultural rate, and cliildren taught
to cultivate them under the supervision of the School
Board. Large cheap allotments would also encourage the
practice, already in vogue among working men, of taking
allotments, building summer houses on them, and spending
their leisure time in them in the summer. Tlitis many
would get immediatel.v the benefits, moral and physical,
from the occupation of gardening.

The second volume of
" The Cathedrals of Eng-

land
''

(Dennis and Sons, 20 Cheapside, Large 4to,
art cloth gilt. i8s. 6d,) has just appeared. It con-
tains sixty-four artistic photographs of Elv, Chester,
Oxford, Bangor and St, Asaph's, Litchfield, Xew-

castle-on-Tyne, AVorcester, and St. Paul's, London,
with useful historical notes bv Arnold FairbP'^n.
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THE NEW RICE POWER.
In the American Review of Reviews R. S. Lanier

describfs the revolution in rice farming. Rice hav-

ing been raised successfullv in Louisiana, a Texas
man, A. P. Borden by name, resolved to grow rice

along the lower Colorado River. In 1900 he put
160 acres into rice in Matagorda County, bordering
on the Gulf of Mexico. It was Kiushiu seed from

Japan, which weathered storm and inexperience, and

yielded eighty-five dollars an acre as against an ex-

penditure of fifteen dollars an acre. The acreage
suitable for rice is said to be enormous :

—
lu level river lowlands from Illinois to Louisiana, from

Xew York State to Florida, there are 21.000.000 acres pos-
sessing: clay-bottomed soil and fresh-water flooding facili-
ties, which make them better suited to rice than to any other
crop. The Gulf coast prairie strip alone, running about
540 miles from St. .Marys Parish, in Louisiana, to Brown?-
ville, on t"lie Rio Grande, and about sixty miles wide, offers
3.000,000 available acres—enough to grow six times our
national consumption.

The Louisiana experiment was begun in 1884.
<,ireat changes were rapidly in progress:

—
Before the Civil War, South -Carolina produced about

three-fourths of our home rice; Norfli Carolina and
Georgia most of the rest-' To-day, it is Louisiana and
Texas that i)roduce three-fourths of the whole.
However, the greatest result is that, for the first time in

liistory, a labour-saving method of rice-production has
been demonstrated. The American farmer, althoueh he
pays a higher price for labour than any rice-grower in tlie
world, may eventually find himself in control of the
world's markets. The patient Chinaman wi:h his mud-rake
and his twenty-five-dollars-a-year profit, the Punjab ryot's
women wielding their slow hand-sickles, the toiling fellah
of the Nile Delta, the Japanese mattockiug his plot, too
tiny for a plough to turn—all will be undersold by the
progressive American driving his four mtile twine-binder
to his power-cultivated fields, past the steam plant where
a battery of clanking pumps, impelled by eight hundred
horse-power, has sucked up to his growing crop its seventy-
day bath of vital, fresh river water.

In 1899 the rice acreage- of Louisiana and Texas
was 290.000. In 1904 it was 610,000. What a mine
iif wealth there is under existing conditions for the

landowner may be inferred from this statement:—
Down on the Gulf coast, one farmer, one helper, and good

teams can prepare and plant to rice two hundred or three
hundred acres!

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE OLD ACTORS.

The latter i)art of
"
Musings Without Method

"
in

D Iackicfind's is devoted to remark's upon Sir Theo-
dore Martin's monographs on Garrick, Macready,
and Rachel, the former part being a somewhat

savage attack upon the Liberal Government and its

methods. tsi)eciallv the Labour Partv, which con-

siders itself fit to rule the country but not to pay
taxes.

(iarrirk
" saw no one on the davs he pe'rformed,

spending them in meditation on the play of the even-

ing ; and during the performance he kept himself

aloof from the other actors, still intent on the medi-
tation of his part." The studied praise of his con-

. temporaries amounts to this: that he preferred a

simple and natural effect to the "
tired artifice of

the comedian, and that he did his best to make his

performance harmonious in tone and gesture.'

Lichtenberg, the critic, dete;cted in his figure, move-

ments, bearing,
"
something of the demeanour of a

well-bred Frenchman, middle-aged, and in good so-

cietv,"
' And,

'

sav.s the writer,
"

it is this de-

meanour which explains Garrick's success both on

and off the stage,'' But, he continues:—
As we read Sir Theodore Martin's excellent monographs,

one thing becomes clear to us. We cannot but recognise
how far Ijetter was the opportunit.,v of the oltl actors.
When they came upon the stage they were not asked to

play the same part without change or respite, or to grin
hideously in musical comedy. It was theirs to interpret
real literature in accordance with the laws of a still living
art. In six months Garrick had gained such an exi)erience
as to-day few^ actors gain in their whole careers. Be
played tragedy and comedy with equal zest. He studied
a new part as'though it were but a single line, and a quick
fanc.v permitted him to grasp the meaning of Shakespeare's
heroes as if by intuition.

There was no monotony in Garrick or Macready's
work, and no drudgery :

—
When a shift was made every night, an actor couTd only

approach his work with a living intelligence and a quick
imagination. If such an actor as Garrick came again, he
would l>e powerless to reform the taste of the town. No
manager would employ him. if he did not consent to go
through the same performance night after night and month
after month.

As for Rachel, she was in.spired rather than in-

telligent : she saw the dramatic possibilities rather

than the literan' beauties of a piece. Both she and

Macreadv were in many ways
"

little." Rachel in

reading a play omitted all but her own part and the

answers, like the great actress who played Ophelia
for many years without discovering what happened
to Hamlet in the last act. This leads Sir Theodore

Martin to ask once more what is the histrionic tem-

perament ? It is not the faculty of projecting one's

self into a character ; it is not mere mimicry ; in-

deed, it is best defined by a series of negatives, and

bv one positive
—that Garrick, Macready and Rachel

ail possessed it to the full.

THE HOROSCOPES OF POLITICIANS.

The summer number of the Fi'iccasl, a magazine
edited bv '

Sepharial," devotes some space to the

horoscopes of Mr. Balfour and Mr. Win.ston

Churchill. According to this authority the plane-

tary posirions threaten Mr. Balfour next year with

danger of ill-health, loss of influential friends. But in 1908

the Sun will have reached a position where it will form
benefit aspects to the dominant positions of the horoscope,
and after the transit of Saturn again over the Sun s place
of direction in March. 1908^ there will be a stationary posi

tion of Jupiter on the Sun's place at birth. This is calcu-

lated to lift Mr. Balfour once more to a position of

highest responsibility in the politftal world. But in the

meantime considerable care should be bestowed upon his

health.

Of Mr. Winston Churchill we are told that—
he has a i?ood configuration of the Sun to both Uranus and
Saturn, and may look upon Time as a friend and mode-
rator and perhaps his liest counsellor. The conjunction of

Mars and Jupiter in opposition to Neptune at his birth

tends to produce an over-zealous nature, to the greater

distress of his friends and the amazement of his col-

leagues. The ffood aspects of Uranus and Venus to these

planet* however, will act as moderators, and it is to these

bcnefic aspects at his birtii rather than to the discovery
of any conspicuous faculty or strength of character that I

should look for such success as may attend bis efforts.

But I am dispo.sed to think be has drawn pretty heavily
on his credit and that the future will provide him with

many salutary experiences.
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EMPLOYERS AND MUTUAL AID.B

Insurance Against Strikes.

In the Correspondant of May loth there is an ar-

ticle, by Pierre Saint Girons, on Employers' Insur-

ance against Strikes in Germany, or, more correctly,

Mutual Aid among Employers. The writer is very

enthusiastic about the plan, though he is bound to

admit that it may become a weapon of oppression in

the hands of unscrupulous employers.

The idea of insurance against strikes, he tells us,

appears simultaneously in several countries. We
meet with it in Sweden, Austria, the United States,

and Gemiany, but it is in the country of Karl Marx,

Lassalle, and August Bebel that it seems to have

found the most favourable soil. Xo doubt, too, it is

as stoutly resisted in Germany.
As strikes have become an almost normal risk in

industrial undertakings, the loss which they may
cause must enter into the calculations of every

employer. Many industries also live in a state of

reciprocal dependence ;
and while prosperity may be

common to all, the ruin of one often brings in its

train the ruin of others. All industries are in-

terested in reducing the risks of strikes. Why not,

therefore, divide the risks among all in such a way
as to equalise the loss? Insurance seeks to attain

this end,

AN UXSUITABLE BISK.

Many experts maintain that the principle of in-

surance cannot be applied to the risks of strikes.

A strike being a voluntary action, it is not con-

sidered technically a suitable risk to insure against.

The writer contends that such insurance is neither so

illegitimate, dangerous, useless or impossible as its

opponents pretend. What he advocates, however, is

rather a system of mutual insurance of the small

employers among themselves with the object of col-

lecting a fund sufficient to indemnify all the mem-
bers.

THE MUTUAL PBINCIPLE.

This principle has not yet found complete realisa-

rion in Germany, though it has got beyond the phase
of theoretical discussion. The idea was first sug-

gested in 1897, but it was not till January, 1904, that

it was taken up with interest. In connection with

the strike at Crimmitschau, in Saxony, the employers
decided to band themselves together into a large

association to resist the demands of the workers.

In ,\pril of the same year a Central Bureau of Ger-

man Patronal Syndicates was instituted, but in June
certain rivalries caused a division into two groups,

one group being formed to represent the smaller in-

dustries. Absolute unity consequently was not at-

tained, but a short time ago the rival organisations
concluded a cartell-treaty. Round these two centres

many small unions have been formed, all with the

identical aim of mutual aid against strikes, and all

assuring to the members the right of a proportionate

indemnity
—that right, be it remembered, being de-

pendent on the illegitimacy of the strike,

STEIKES AND STEIKES-

But there are strikes and strikes, and insurance

ought not to be applied indiscriminately in every

case, continues the writer. All claim to indemnity
should be refused in cases of strikes due to evident

provocation on the part of the employer or his un-

justifiable refusal to accede to the legitimate demands
of his workers. But who is to decide the matter?

With organisation and insurance would not em-

ployers possess practically absolute power, and make
anv resistance on the part of the workers impossible ?

HOW TO SPEAK.

By Lady Henry Somerset.

In the Young Woman Lady Henry Somerset writes

on the art of speaking, and declares that the use of

the human voice in speaking is as much an art as

the use of the voice in singing. She says she has

herself given many years to the careful study of the

management of the voice, though she has never

taken a lesson in elocution in her life. Voice pro-

duction has been to her a very interesting and ab-

sorbing study. She says,
' You have to be certain of

two things : first, how you produce your voice, and

what is your correct note":—
A voice which merely twanga one note cannot play npon

the harp of the human heart.

The advice which follows is backed by Lady
Henrs-'s experience as an orator :

—
Arrest attention in the first five minutes—otherwise you

will not get it—has always been my advice.
If the matter of your argument is heavy, be sure that

you lighten it by some mirth, but directly the audience has
laughed be sure you do not allow tliat emotion to evapo-
rate. Xotliing is so near to tears as laughter. Bring back
your listeners at once, and produce tlie most pathetic and
strongest appeal to deeper feeling that you may have at

your command, for that is your moment. Directly after
laughter always seek for tears.
The pitch of the voice is of the utmost importance-

Throughout an address make it your chief study to find

your natural note.
You ought to have as many other notes at your com-

mand as inflection will demand ; you should be able to

ascend the scale in making inquiries; descend in denun-
ciation; use minor keys to speak with pathos, but the
normal note should always be sustained in order to speak
in tune.

Millions and Mosquitoes.
The island of Barbados, says Chambers's Journal

(May) enjoys immunity from the visitations of the

malarial mosquito, and the cause of this immimity is

said to be a very small fish. The writer says:
—

In many of the waters of this island there flourish in

great quantities a tiny fish known locally by the name of
" millions." and there is believed to be a connection be-
tween the existence of tliifi tish and the comparative non-
existence of the malarial mosquito. Some interesting ex-

periments are now being tried in the West Indies with a
view to determine to what extent one fact bears upon the
other, and to see whether the V)eneficent little fish can be
induced to flourish in the waters of places where the
mosquito ravages are more severely felt.

It is said that the tiny fish has an appetite quite out of

proportion to its diminutive size, and that it feeds to a
large extent on the larvae of the mosquito. The trouble-
some insect is in consequence practicall.v exterminated in
the area in which "millions" flourish, and here also, for
the well-known reason, malarial fever ia practically non-
existent.
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THE PARASITE OF SPORT.

Mr. Guv Thome, author of
" When it was Dark,"

opens C. B. Frys Magazine with a ver\- straight and

stem talk on sport and drink. Nearly ever)- good

thing has its parasite, and he is in no doubt about

the parasite of modern sport. He says:
—

The more popular games of England are being disturbed
and discredited in a marked manner by the plain, vulgar
excem in alcohol which surrounds them. A great number
of sportsmen know this perfectly well, and genuinely de-

plore it; but I am not aware that the subject has been
properly ventilated as yet, save perhape by

"
temperance

"

cranks, and prejudiced or ignorant people, who hide a
polemic puritanism under the banner of a misused word.

FOOTBALL DEGRADED.

He traces the effect on football :
—

A Blue-book of statistics of crime for 1904 has just been
issued. From it I find that drunkenness is greatest in the

great football centres of the \orlh and of Wales. The
thirstiest parts of the country are those in which football
is the most eagerly played and watched, where the man in

the street is a football expert.

He quotes a North-country baronet, a famous

sportsman in his day, an ex-^linister, who said that

in his district the abuse of drink was ruining the local

sport :
—

" Dec«nt people no longer care to attend football

matches," he says; "the element of drink and ruffianism
is becoming too much in evidence. A new class of spec-
tators has been created, men who care little or nothing
for the sport itself, but who use a match as a mere oppor-
tunity and an excuse for drinking."

GOLFING SHEBEENS.

Golf, too, has not escaped. Many of the golfing

clubs, he says, are little better than shebeens for

comfortable over-indulgence in drink. In many of

the smaller golf clubs drinking has almost destroyed
the game itself. Pugilism is another sport which is

being ruined and degraded by drink. He says :
—

How often do we not observe that a sportsman has a
brilliant public career for a time, and then suddenly dis-

appears from the first rank—"
drops out," and is no more

heard of? His sporting life is brilliant, but it is short.
Nevertheless, in too many cases, the athlete unconsciously

shortens his sporting career by the too free use of alcohol.
He of all people can least afford to overstep the bounds
of strict moderation, yet the comradeship of sport, Its

jolly, social side, brings with it great temptations, and
temptations which are daily increasing.

THE EFFECT ON THE SPORTSMAN'S BRAIN.

This is his argument:—
The athlete, the true sportsman, depends a» much upon the

condition of his brain for success as upon the condition of his

body.
At a critical moment in a game (let us say) the cerebel-

lum, or
"

little brain." fails for a single instant to transmit
its message, via the nerve telegraphs of the body, to tlie

motor muscles. The catch is missed, the pass is made half
a second too late. t.h6 little extra dose of alcohol has dis-

organised the accurate execution of muscular action, and
perhaps a match is lost, a sportsman's career definitely
injured.

HOW TO HARNESS THE SUN.

Mr. Henry S. Pritchett in the Windsor writes on

the tools of the future. Hand tools, he says, will

always remain; but they take second place in the

world's work. The tools of the future are the great

machines which can most skilfully and most econo-

mically harness the sun's energy to the world's work.

At present the processes are indirect and second-

hand, yet the facts present a great invitation:—

When the son is nearly overhead, he delivers power at
the surface of the earth at the rate of more than two
horse-power for each square yard of surface. Even after

deducting the loss occasioned by the absorption of the
earth's atmosphere, it is still true that each square yard
receives when the sun is shining the equivalent of one
horse-power working continuously. This means that there
is delivered on each square yard an energy able to lift a
weight or thirty-three thousand pounds one foot in one
minute, and tliis power is continuous.
The sun delivers on Hampstead Heath, free of charge, four

times enough energy to warm and light London and supply
all its manufactories, street railroads, and other consumers
of mechanical power.
On the broad, sunlit plains of Arizona, the sun delivers

an equivalent of mechanical energy which, expressed in

horse-power, would seem almost infinite. A small part of

it would suffice for the whole world's work. Why is it not
set to doing this work?
This is the problem of to-morrow.

It is pleasant to be informed that the engineer has

made great progress to a solution :
—

He has enormously improvei the means by which indirect

sun energy ia used; he transforms heat energy into me-
chanical energy, and this, again, into electric energy; he
has even devised a solar engine, which will take up the

energy as tlie sun delivers it and convert that energy—
wastefullv, to be sure—into a form suitable for use; but
the problem of storing this power and applying it when
and where man may need il—that problem is the problem
of the future.

"THEBES OF THE HUNDRED GATES."

By Mr. H. Rider Haggard.

Mr. Rider Haggard contributes to the I'all Mall

Magazine for June an interesting article on Thebes.

Cairo, he says, has become a fashion resort
;

there-

fore let the antiquarian get away up the Nile. It is

450 miles to Luxor, and even here there are tourists,

but tourists who have come to learn something of

Egypt. He describes the Luxor of to-day. and then

in a fascinating manner looks with the eyes of ima-

gination upon the place as it was 3000 or more years

ago, the Imperial Thebes, the Thebes of the Hun-

dred Gates.

THE VALLEY OF DEAD KINGS.

Here is what he writes of the Valley of Dead

Kings :
—

It is a solemn and indeed an awful place, naked and sere

to the eye, blasted as it were into everlasting barrenness

by the very breath of Osiris, god of the dead.
Behold! a little space of time has passed, and our mighty

ruler of the Upper and the Lower Land, or his father, the

beauteous Seti, or his son, Meneptah, he from whom the

Israelites fled, but who did not die in the Red Sea, for his

body lies in the museum at Cairo— it matters not which
of them~is being brought, amidst a people's lamentations,
to his last splendid home, which during his life days he has

patiently hollowed in the deep mountain side.

There 'they lay him, and there they leave him at rest

amidst the funeral gifts and offerings, till a thousand
years or so later the priests hurriedly, at dead of night,
hide him in the pit of Der-el-Bahari.
Here for another two thousand years or so he sleeps on.

till the Arab tomb-robbers come, and after them the

French officials, and amidst the sound of Egyptian women
weeping over the desecration of the mummies of their

ancient kings, all that remains of his mortal majesty is

borne down the Nile to deck the shelves of the museum at

These few acres of ground were their Westminster Abbey:
one of the gre-atest things that a man among them could

hope for was that his statue might be accorded the hononr
of a place in its side chapels. It« head priests were arch-

bishops; up those stairs its kings climbed to the dignity
of gods. Its priests have been numbered by tens of thou-

sands; tens of millions have here poured out their hearts
in adoration to that supreme Divinity known by many
names, whereon the whole world cries out for succour and
salvation. .'\nd to-night, to-night, what is there?
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HOW UNCLE SAM ABSORBS THE INDIAN.

The digestive and assimilative powers of Uncle

Sam form a record in ethnology-. He is not merely

transfonning into genuine American ilesh and blood

the heterogeneous ingredients of the various Euro-

pean States ; he is slowly and at last incorporating
in himself the aborigines whose land he has taken,

and who are known to history as Indians. In the

American Review of Reviews Mr. Charles Harvey
describes the process. The "

five civihsed tribes.
'

namely, Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks,

and Seminoles, comprise only about a third of the

Indians of the L'nited States. For two-thirds of a

centur\- they have been go\-erning themselves, with

legislatures, executives and courts modelled on those

of the United States. They are now admitted as

citizens, as part and parcel of the new State of

Oklahoma, which includes the old Indian territory.

In the United States, apart from Alaska, there are

294,000 Indians, 260,000 of whom are west of the

Mississippi.
X HYBRID RACE.

The five tribes number 91,000, of whom 25.0C0
are full-bloods. 20,000 are negroes or of mixed

negro blood, and 44,000 are mixed Indian and white.

2000 are whites who have been adopted into the

tribes through intermarriage. It was once thought
that race price would prevent the Anglo-Saxon from

mixing his blood with the Indian, as French and

Spanish had done. But Anglo-Saxons have from of

old taken to themselves Indian wives.
'' At all the

Indian reservations of any importance the mixed

breeds are in the majority." The full-bloods are

decreasing, not only proportionately, but absolutely.

But, thanks to the hybrid race that is forming, the

Indian population, as a whole, is increasing. The
Government are bent on transforming them, by edu-

cational and other methods, into full-blown .Ameri-

can citizens. At present,

Of the 1S7.000 Iiidi,in8 under the direct supervision of the
national Government. 117.000 wear citizens' clothes wholl.v,
and 44.000 do so in part: most of these reside in ordinary
dwelling-houses instead of in tepees or shacks; 65.000 can
read English; 59.000 can talk enough English to make them-
selves readily understood; while 40,030 are memhers of
some Christian denomination. In every one of these par-
ticulars, moreover, striking advances have been made in the
past dozen years.

There are at present only 26.000 blanket Indians

in the United States.

THE RICHEST COMMUNITY IN THE WORLD.

Thanks to the paternal action of the Government
and the wealth of the soil, the richest population per

capita in the world consists of Indians. Mr. Harvey

says :
—

The richest Indians in the United States, however, are
the Osages, in the territory of Oklahoma's north-east
corner, south of Kansas and west of the Cberokee nation.

They are not onl.v the richest Indians, but they are the
richest community v^'' capita on the globe. The interest
at 5 per cent., on" the 8,372.000 dols. held in trust for tliem

by the United States GoTernment, and the revenue which
they obtain froni grazing lands, and their royalties on oil

and gas amount to 706 dollars a year for each man.
woman, and child of the nineteen hundred members of the
tribe, which means two or three times that much per

family. In addition, many individual members of th&
tribe "liave good-sized incomes from homesteads and farms.

The full-bloods are in the minority in the Osages. as in

nearly all the other tribes, and they are diminishing pro-

portionately every year. As would naturally be inferred

from their cloth of civilisation, wholly or in part, two-

thirds of them can read, almost all speak English. ar.d

all live in civilised habitations. . .

.\11 the Indians who are being transformed into citizens

are workers.
ANTIPATHY TO THE NEGRO.

.\thletic competitions between white and Indian.

schools help to break down the race barrier. In

manv callings and man\ States persons of Indian

blood are prominent. Amongst others mentioned is-

a Tuscarora Indian, J. N. B. Hewitt, who is an

authoiky on Indian linguistics, ni\thology and socio-

logy, and holds a post in the Bureau of Ethnolog\.

An average intelligent Indian has a liking for mili-

tary life. It is a strange fact that the mixed breeds

are mostly Democrats, and the full-blooded

Cherokees are Republicans. But

in Indian territory, as elsewhere, the colour lice is drawn
The average mixedrbrcei Indian has as much racial auti-

patliy to the negro as has the average white man of the

south.

It is expected that before long Indian legislators

will be sent to Washington.

PHANTOM FUNERALS.

In the Ocaili Review for June, a writer,
"
A.G..-\.,

in an article entitled
" Some Sidelights on Occult-

i.^-m," tells the following weird stories of phantom
funerals which are prophetic of approaching death.

He records two of these spectral dress rehearsals of

the genuine funeral :
—

My doctor told me that one day il think rather late),

ridiiig home from visiting a patient, he felt himself beset

by a multitude of phantom mourners; they pressed in 30

closely on every side that it was impossible ti escape.

Hia liorse. covered with sweat and foam, trembled and
snorted in an agony of fear. The rider and his horse
were swept irresistibly along till the wide open gates of a

fine country residence were reached; in the twinkling ot

an eve the' host swept in at the gates and up the avenue.
The horse, the moment it felt itself free, tore homewards
like lightning. A very short time afterwards the owner
of that fine place died, and a real funeral procession paceil
solemnly down the avenue and out of the gates, through
which the phantom mourners had so recently pus.sed.

The second incident was related to me by a friend who
lives in a village on the coast in South Wales. She gave
permission to a servant to go home for the night, on the
understanding that she was to be back at a certain hour
on the following day. The next day, .-it the given hour.

the servant did not arrive, and my friend, as time went
on. felt uneasy. At length the maid arrived, looking very
tired Before her mistress could ask for any explanation,
she said: "Oh! I am sorrv to be late, but I h;id an aiffut

experience last night. Just after I left the village and was
walking through the lane, I was overtaken by a Funeral
Procession. ,

"I was so frightened, but could not get away; it seemed
to fill up tlie wiiole place, and they crowded in and jostled
me. and I felt so bruised, and wlieu at last they went
on and left me. I was so tired and sore I could hardly get
home, .and scarcely closed my eyes all night." My friend

told me that the woman was quite solder, and she could

rely on her word. These processions are seen l>efore ;\

death.

The storv'
" Married by Degrees," in which the

problem of alternating personality is dealt with from

a marital point of view, is concluded in this month's

Broad Vicivs.
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PREVENTIVE SOCIAL SERVICE.
The New York Clearing-House.

The June Harper publishes an interesting account,

bv Marv R. Cranston, of the American Institute of

Social Sen-ice.

Previous to the year 1894 such institutes, we aie

told, did not exist ; to-day they are to be found in

England, France, Belgium, Russia, Italy, Denmark,

Sweden and Germany, the Musee Social of Paris

being the first.

The association founded in New York City by

Josiah Strong and William H. Tolman came into

being in 1898. It is composed of forty members,
one hundred associates, and one hundred collabora-

tors, men and women identified with social work, and

the aim of the Institute is educational as well as con-

structive. Its library is free to all students of social

life—in a word, it is a clearing-house for social

betterment where "
the experience of all is available

for each."

Although primarily for reference, the library circu-

lates its literature all over the United States, and

sometimes in foreign countries. Reports and pamph-
lets not easily procurable are widely circulated, and

bibliographies on social questions are prepared and
- nt out.

A tangible benefit which the Institute has accom-

plished is the creation of a new profession
—the

social secretary, a person employed in factories and

stores to look after the health and comfort of the

workers.

There is a British Institute of Social Service at

II Southampton Row, W.C, corresponding to and

with the American Institute.

Museum of Security.

Mr. William H. Tolman, director of the American

Institute of Social Seri-ice, writes for the June num-

ber of the Century i\Jagaziiie an article on the

European Museums of Security.

The first of these institutions was opened in

Amsterdam in 1893, and in it may be seen in actual

operation a permanent exhibition of apparatus and

de\-ices for the prevention of accidents in factories

and workshops. The Museum of Security at Char-

lottenburg, created in 1900, is divided into two sec-

tions, the second comprising exhibits relating to

social and industrial hygiene. Similar institutions

have been organised at Munich, Paris, Zurich, and

Vienna. The Munich Museum makes a feature of

improved housing exhibits.

The establishment of a Museum of Security for

America, Mr. Tolman maintains, would save thou-

sands of lives. It has been estimated that 53 per
cent, of the accidents in Germany are avoidable, and

the writer infers that more than three-fourths of the

fatal accidents and a larger proportion of the non-

fatal accidents in America are needless.

REINCARNATION OF ANCESTRAL MEMORY.

Rev. Forbes Phillips contributes a suggestive paper

to the Nineteenth Century upon Ancestral Memory.
He begins with the common sensation of the recog-

nition of places and scenes where we have never

been before.
SOME CUEIOXJS FACTS.

He adds striking incidents. One is from his first

visit to Tivoli :
—

Here, again, suddenly the whole place and coantryeid©
were as familiar to me as m.v own parish. I found myself
struggling with a torrent of words, desc-ribing what it was
like in the olden days. Up to that time I had read

nothing of Tivoli. I had seen no yiews; only a tew days
previous to my visit had I heard of its existence, and here
I was acting as guide and historian to a party of friends

who concluded tnat I had made a special study of the

place and neighbourhood; then the vision in my mind
began to fade. I stopped like a man who for the time has
forgotten his part, and I could say no more.

On his first visit to Leatherhead, hearing of an

old Roman road, he at once said he knew it, and

led the way to it ;

" and there w as the feeling that

I had been on that road before riding, and that I

had worn armour." Here is a more remarkable

case :
—

To the west. V, miles from where I live, is a Roman
fortess in an almost perfect state of preservation. A
clergyman called upon me one day and asked me to ac-

company him there for an examination of the ruins. He
told me" he had a distinct recollection of living there, and
that he held some otace of a priestly nature in the days
of the Roman occupation. One f.act struck me as signi-
ficant. He insisted on examining a ruined tower which
had bodily overturned.

" There used to he a socket in

the top of it. he went on,
"

in which we used to plant
a mast, and archers used to be hauled to the top in a

basket protected with leather from which they picked
oflf the leaders among the ancient Gorlestonians.

" We
found the sock-st he had indicated.

WHAT IS THE EXPLANATION?

Such facts as these lie at the back of Plato's doc-

trine of recollection, and of the theories of trans-

migration, metempsychosis, reincarnation. The
writer argues :

—
In the doctrine of Ee-incarnation it seems to me wo

have wandered awav from the subject, and then ap-

proached with a specially devised net to capture the main
facts, rather than allowing them to speak for themselvee.
I ask. is there not such a thing .as ancestral memory? That
a child should present certain features of his father and
mother, and reproduce certain well-known gestures and
mannerisms of his grandfather, is looked upon as some-

thing very ordinary. Is it not possible that the child

may inherit something of his ancestor's memory? That
these flashes of reminiscence are tlie sudden awakening,
the calling into action of something we have in our blood;
the discs, the records of an ancestor's past life, which
require but the essential adjustment and conditions to

give up their secrets? If so, then we have in ancestral

memory a natural answer to many of life's puzzles, without
seeking" the aid of Eastern theology.

IS THIS THE SECEET OF GHOSTS?

Having formulated the theory, the writer proceeds
to support and apply it. He asks :

—
Have we not got here, too, a theory which explains a

large class of apparitions, the evidence for which it is

easier to ignore than explain, and so we prefer to shrug
oar shoulders and pass them by? Take the common form
of ghost story. A. sees the ghost of one B.. whom he subse-

quently identifies, say from the family gallery of portraits,
to be an ancestor. Some member of his house, I should
say back in the centuries, did actually witness such a
scene, did see B come in as A. saw, only the original
witness flaw B. in the flesli at such a moment, under ench
conditions that a great impression was made upon him.
and this impression was handed on to a later scion of bis
house to be preserved in this racial consciousness.
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IRISH UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.
In the Dublin Review the Bishop of Limerick says

that we are entitled to ask the Liberal Government
what it means to do for higher education in Ireland,
which is

"
in a state that is a scandal to the Govern-

ment and an insuperable barrier to all progress."
Irishmen can no longer be told that educational
reform must wait upon Home Rule, and that Home
Rule will come with the advent of the Greek Ka-
lends. The Liberals want a "buffer" between them
and the endowment of an institution which may
help the Catholics. It seems to the Bishop that
this may be found in the Senate of the "Royal Uni-

versity :
—

If they will not give vis political, surely thev may allow
us educational Home Rule. If they will not permit Irish-
men to manage their own national affairs, it is not easy
to see on what grounds men of their principles, at least
in theory, can refuse us the power to manage our own
education.
The Senate of the Royal University labours for Irishmen

under the disadvantage, which will probably be its greatest
recommendation to the English Parliament, that nearly
all its members have been nominated by the Crown.
Every religious body in Ireland -Cat-holies, Episcopalian

Protestanu, Presbyterians. Methodists—have some of their
members upon it.

Englishmen are prone to think of us here in Ireland
as torn by religious dissension and ready to flv at one
another's throats; it would be a surprise to them to wit-
ness the deliberations of the senators of the Royal Uni-
versity, and see how Irishmen, if left alone, can "come to
know and to respect each other's convictions, and work
together for a common purpose.

\yith plenty of money the work of the Royal
University would be easy. And again the Bishop
pleads that—
If Parliament for once would deal in a broad and trustfiri
manner with this question of higher education, it would
see an illustration of Irishmen's capabilities of managing
their own affairs.

ALL THE WORLD A STAGE.
Mr. Richard Mansfield on Acting.

One of the greatest actors of our time—but alas !

he is settled in America and is about to retire— is

Mr. Richard Mansfield. He has been induced to
write for the Atlantic Monthly for May an article on
the calling of the actor, which he entitles

"' Man and
the Actor."

GOOD ACTING ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.

The question has been asked,
"
Is the stage worth

while?" and Mr. Mansfield proceeds to show that
without his knowledge of the stage Shakespeare
could not have been the reader of men that he was.

Shakespeare speaks of the world as a stage where

every man must play a part, and Mr. Mansfield notes
the use of the word must in this connection. All
mankind is acting or playing a part, and the better a
man plays his part the better he succeeds

;
also the

more a man knows of the art of acting, the greater
is the man, asserts Mr. Mansfield.
A great king is a great tragedian or comedian.

Napoleon and Alexander were both great actors, and

Napoleon was, perhaps, the greatest actor the world
has ever seen. Each hero chooses some other ad-

niired hero to copy, and Napoleon probably copied

Julius Csesar. But the greatest actors have been

diplomatists and statesmen.
" Look at M. "Witte and

the Japanese envoys. The best acting won the day."
Everywhere there is stagecraft. Why is a king

escorted bv lifeguards in shining helmets and breast-

plates, which we know to be perfectly useless? The
first thing a man thinks of when he has to face an

ordeal is. How am I going to look?

ACTING BRAVERY.

We say, Be natural. But is a man ever natural?

Is the brave soldier natural? "-The bravest man is

the man who, knowing danger, is afraid, and yet
faces the danger. He acts the part, in short, of a

brave man. If he were entirely natural, he would
run awav.

' The jolly good fellow and the misan-

thrope both play parts for which they pay their

price, but the jolly good fellow is the real misan-

thrope, while the misanthrope
"

is the child who has
been forbidden to show his heart."

MAXIMS FOR ACTORS.

In private life we are all acting, and if we must

.-'.ct, we might at least learn to play our parts well.

But it does not follow that because we are all actors

in private life we can act well on the stage. Acting,
writes Mr. Mansfield, is a gift. You can teach

people to act acting, but you cannot teach them to

act. He says :
—

Acting is as much an inspiration as the making of great
poetry and great pictures. "What is commonly called acting
is acting acting-
Allow vourself to be convinced by the character you are

portraying that you are the character.
The real work of the stage lies in the creation of a

character.
In tlie art of acting, like the art of painting, we mtut

study life—copy life!
I have never left the stage satisfied with myself. And I

am convinced that every artist feels as I do about hie
work.
Imagination is necessary to make a poet or an actor;

the art of actine is the crsytallisation of all arts. It is
the most, difficult of all arts.

Mr. Mansfield has something to sav of actors who
dazzle the eye with splendid pictures instead of

providing a feast for the soul. He does not think
the stage will die of neglect, but he says a recog-
nised stage and a recognised school are needed in

America, and his remarks are equally applicable to

the British stage. With a great and recognised
theatre how much might be done for our speech !

Perhaps also there would be encouragement to write

poetn,- for the stage. The national theatre should
be established on a paying basis

;
it must be given

by the people to the people and be governed bv the

people.

The Rev. J. G. James, of Yeovil, contributes to

the International Journal of Ethics a paper on the
Ethical Significance of Religious Revivals ; and
Mrs. M. Sturge Henderson, of Kingham, writes on
the Poems of George Meredith.
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THE ADVANCE OF WOMAN.

Even Ajviong the Tartars.

The woman's movement moves indeed. Oregon
on the Pacific was convulsed last month by the at-

tempt of women to amend the Constitution in their

favour, but in America this is not surprising. In

Xew York a movement is reported among women
in favour of an appeal to the Supreme Court to

declare their disfranchisement an offence against the

Constitution, which has never disqualified citizens on

the score of sex. Much more remarkable is the evi-

dence reported by Mr. Vamber\- in the Xinctcoiili

Century for June as to the dawn of a womans move-

ment among the Tartars of Orenburg. He says:
—

In one of the numbers of the Vakit, a Tartar journal
of Orenburg, a young lady writes as follows: "How lon^
shall we suffer under this want of due respect and con-
sideration? Our men are walking day and night in open
air, whilst w© are shut up in airless close rooms. Our
men never trouble themselves with the education of chil-

dren, they walk with full liberL.v in spacious gardens.
enjoy their life in tea-houses, reataurants. and in places
of resort we only occasionally hear of: whilst the Mussul-
man women must look after their helpless aud ailing
children, and have no rest day and night; they have no
quietr meals, no sweet sleep, and no bright day. Our men
frequent all kind of schools, learn all kind of sciences,
read all possible books and papers, they enlighten their
minds and gladden their bearta. whilst we poor Tartar
women are deprived of education and instruction, and
remaining ignorant and uneducated, we have to spend
our life in pain and sorrow without seeing the slightest
ray of hope and consolation. I write these words with
burning soul. Ye men! Remember us poor women, whilst

you secure your happy condition of life, do not forget
xkA pitiable creatures, try to give us some education, for
how can we uneducated behave properly towards vou, and
in our helpless and neglected state of mind we must ap-

I)ear in your eyes without grace, love, and attraction. Is

not this the reason that so many educated Russian women
beguile our men and snatch them away from our hands?
When some time ago Princess Veml>e. the sister of the
Khedive of Egypt, was seduced and abducted by a Grerman.
the whole Moslem world gave an alarm, and it resounded
from the East to the West; but with us every year so

many yonne Tartars arc beguiled bv Russian girls, and
we do not dare to raise ouv voice. Ye men! do you think
na to be lacking every feeling and sentiment?

I conclude this letter with my last request. 0o accord
ua due respect, teach us and try to be fair and just, for
otherwise our connection will l^ecome loose, and should
we rise and open our eyes against your will, then our
mutual relation must inevitably cool down."

How natural and how pathetic !

THE PFESIDENT'S PRAISE OF THE HOUSEWIFE.

Good HoiiSikt'cping opens with an admirable

paper on Home Life by President Roosevelt. More

important far than the industrial or commercial oc-

cupation of the people is, he says, the way in which

thev conduct their family life:—
No piled-up wealth, no splendour of material growth, no

brilliance of artistic development, will permanently avail

any people unless its home life is healthy, unless the
average man possesses honesty, courage, commonsense. and
decency: unless he works hard and Is willing at need to
fight haid. and unless the average woman is a good wife,
a eood mother, able and willing to perform the first and
greatest duty of womanhood, able and willing to
bear and to bring up as they should be brought
up. healthy children, sound in body, mind and character,
and numerous enough so that the race shall increaee and
not decrease.

It is on motherhood that the President waxes most

eloquent :
—

No ordinary work done by a man is either as hard or
as responsible as the work of a woman wlio is bringing
up a family, of sni;\ll children; for upon her time and
strength demands are made not only everv hour of the
day but often every hour of the night. The birth-pangs
make all men the debtors of all women. Above all our
sympathy and regard are due to the struggling wives
among those whom Abraham Lincoln called the plain
people, and whom he so loved and trusted; for the lives
of these women are often led on the lonely heights of
quiet, self-sacrificing heroism.

THE BUTY OF MOTHERHOOD.

The President return's to his solemn warning
against race-suicide:—
There are a good many people who are denied the

supreme blessing of children, and for these we have the
respect and sympathy always due to those who. from no
fault of their own. are denied any of the other great bless-
ings of life.

But the man or woman who deliberately foregoes these
blessings, whether from viciousness, coldness, shallow-
heartedne.ss. self-indulgence, or mere failure to appreciate
aright the difference between the all-important and the
unimportant why, such a creature merits contempt as
hearty as any visited upon the soldier who runs away in
battle, or upon the man who refuses to work for the sup-
port of those dependent upon him, and who, though able-
bodied, is yet content to eat in idleness the bread which
others provide-
The existence of women of this tyi^e forms one of the

most unpleasant and unwholesome features of modem
life.

THE NATION THAT DESERVES TO DIE.

After gibbeting in the name of morality and re-

ligion a clerg}-man who had advised that no one save

a rich man should have more than two children, the

President says :
—

A race that practised such doctrine—that is a race that
practised race-suicide—would thereby conclusively show
that it was unfit to exist, and that it had belter give
place to people who had not fyrgotten the primary laws
of their being.

His last words are:—
The woman's task is not easy—no task worth doing is

easy—but in doing it. and when she has done it, there
shall come to her the highest and holiest joy known to
mankind.

NATAL AND RHODESIA.

Practical articles on British colonies, obviously
written by residents, not by the fleeting tourist, often

appear in the Empire Review, this month's number
of which contains two—one on "

Farming in Natal,"

the other on " Life in Rhodesia.' Each is a part
of a series. Mr. Maurice S. Evans's paper on Natal

should be ven.- helpful to inteniling emigrants. As
to the Natal settlers, he sa}-s :

—
No Britisli colony has been stocked with eettlera of a

better stamp than Natal- In the country districts Scots-
men and Yorksliiremen predominate some of the best
specimens of these shrewd, hardworking, conscientious
folk, and mingled with them are m^.ny who have seen
much of men and affairs. Indeed. I do not think you
would find amongst the same number of British people,
taken at random in the Old Country, so many men of
edac:»tion, force of character, and originality as are to be
found amongst the population of Natal.
The Colony is now supposed to be passing through a

time of almost unprecedented depres.^ion. yet signs of com-
fort and luxury are present everywhere, commercial
failures are infrequent except among small traders, gene-
rally recent arrivals, and insolvency among the farmers is

practically unknown.

But the outsider certainly does not realise to what

an extent Natal imjiorts food-stuffs and other articles

which she could produce. In former times Natal

fed her.self much more completely than now. The
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labour difficulty is presumably chiefly at the bottom

of this. But commercialism is too much developed

in comparison with agriculture. The average up-

country farm is very large, not less than 2000 acres,

often much more.
'

Large estates are not split up

as they certainly would be if there were a Mr.

Seddon about. Absence of railway facilities in many
districts also hinders production.

NATAL NATIVE POLIOT.

The writer says one of the difficulties connected

with this thorny 'subject is that those who have been

born among the natives are intimate with their cus-

toms, and speak Zulu fluently, are at variance on

anv point connected with native policy. Is it impos-

sible, he asks, for the various sections of colonists to

look at the matter in a broad spirit, and not from

the point of view of parricular interests?—
In our native population we have a big undeveloped

asset, like our rivers going to waste, and, like them, a

possible source of danger. We want fairly intelligent and
continuous labour for the natives, both on their own
account and for us as employers. Meantime the ouiy

remedy 'tried is to import additional Indians, and shelve

a question made more difhcult every year that passes. Un-
less we face our responsibility, and that right early, it

will face us in different, and perhaps very unpleasant
fashion.

The man of the right stamp, with pluck enough

to face initial difficulties, will probably—to put the

matter bluntly
—find the game worth the candle in

Natal. But there is no opening for a large number

of emigrants at once. Government having little suit-

able land to offer, and private individuals are asking

high prices.

THE GREY WOLF AS LORD OF ENGLAND!

His Siege of Neolithic Man !

One of the most interesting and suggestive papers
in the May magazines is that which the Messrs.

Hubbard contribute to the Corn/nil. It is called
"
Prehistoric Man on the Downs." According to the

writers the downs of southern England are still

covered with trenches, ramparts, and platforms
which neolithic man created thousands of years ago
to protect himself and his cattle from the dreaded

foes occupying the plains. Who were those foes?

The brothers Hubbard maintain that while the

trenches and ramparts were provided to ward off at-

tacks from missile-using men, the series of flat plat-

forms cut out of the chalk which are known as shep-

herd's steps, were originally made in order to afford

our remote ancestors a vantage ground for beating

off the attacks of wolves. For in those remote days
the plains were held by wolves, while men, driven

to the downs, held them as beleagured fortresses in

the midst of Wolfland :
—

The wolf, seeking his prey in the neolithic herds, was
the compelling influence which drove man into the uplands
and led him to exi^end such an infinitude of labour on the
"shepherd's steps" which mark off the bases of the hill

wherever we find the traces of our neolithic forefatheis.

Keeping in mind the grey forms flitting through the night.
we can grasp the signiflcance of the other works which
we find ujwn the downs: the secular conteat with the wolf
furnishes the key to the enigma.

These slinking hotinds advancing in the shade of the

valleys, or in the shadow of tJie great forests, or loupmg
along in their thousands over the marshy borders of tbe

rivers must have been a veritable danger to the herds

while grazing in the plains during the day, and this

danger would be still greater during the night.
At the top of the hill a cattle camp would, therefore,

be constructed to receive the herds in the evening, and at

its base the great wolf platforms would be set in a position
where a conflict might be carried on without stampeding
the herds in the camp above.

, ^ , , •, , j v ni„
As it is not the nature of wolves to fight a pitched battle

against a great and organised adversary, the presence of

bodies of shouting men stationed tier above tier on the

platforms would probably have been sufficient to drive off

the howling wolves. Furthermore, it is obvious for the

security of the herds that the wolves would have to be

driven off to a distance. To attempt to enclose a grazing-

ground by an impassable barrier in the plain, even if such
a conrse were possible, would have been to allow the

wolves to lurk around the settlement.

Stupendous as are the works of neolithic m.an, it is al-

most ineonceivable that even he, tjefore the age of iron,

could have erected and maintained, mile after mile, for

hundreds of miles, an effective palisading.

The paper which is illustrated by diagrams and

descriptions of these fortresses against the wolf that

still exist near Marlborough, is one of fascinating

interest. What a picture is that of these hilly islets

of humanity putting up for centuries, the sole refuge
of our race in the midst of the all encompassing flood

of Wolfdom which submerged the plains.

'.

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION IN TRADE
DISPUTES.

Mr. I. H. Mitchell, writing in the Independent
Fcview on this subject, says that the Conciliation Act

of 1896 has certainly not been a conspicuous success.

Later on he says, quite truly, that Conciliation

Boards are practically in abeyance in New Zealand ;

and he might have added that in the largest centre

of population there not a single case has been re-

ferred to them for two years past, ever) thing being
taken before the Court ; and, moreover, that arbi-

tration there is more seriously called in question

than ever before.

TTNDEE THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Mr. Mitchell gives some interesting figures as to

the annual number of trade disputes since 1897.

which were greatest in 1897 (864) and smallest in

1905 (337). It is, therefore, nothing against the Act

that the number settled by conciliation and arbitra-

tion should have been eight in 1897 and only three

in r904. But in 1901, out of 642 cases, curiously

enough 12 were settled. However, the number of

disputes which took place in these years, as Mr.

Mitchell points out, possibly only represent one-

fourth of the differences which arose.

TTNDER EMPLOYERS' AND WORKMEN'S BOARDS.

The Conciliation and Arbitration Boards estab-

lished by employers and workmen, on the other

hand, on which the Board of Trade had always
looked favourably, have done excellent work. Some-

what more than half the cases considered by the

Boards have been actually settled ;
and the number

of Boards known to have settled ca.ses rose to sixtv

four in igoo (578 cases), and to sixty-two in 190^;
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(788 cases). But what does not seem quite satis-

factory' is that while in 1896 818 cases were settled

out of 1456, in 1904 only 615 were settled out of

1418—a much less percentage.

THE LINE TO BE FOLLO^VED.
Mr. Mitchell argues from these results that here is

a clear indication of the lines along which Arbitra-

tion and Conciliation work best. But he does not

sufficiently insist on the different way the New Zea-
land Act has worked from what was expected, nor
on the greattr number of disputes brought into

Court under it. But then, conditions being so dif-

ferent here, the Colonies' meat might be England's
poison. Mr. Mitchell's advice is to do nothing to

weaken Conciliation Boards, considering how many
trades have evidently found them useful, but rather

to do everything possible to develop and extend their

principle, notably by giving the Board of Trade in-

creased authority, enabling it actively to foster the
establishment of such Boards.

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL
The opening article in the IVorld's Work is de-

voted to a discussion of this project. Sir William

Holland, M.P., introducing the subject. His sole

objection to the tunnel is of a strategic nature. This,

however, he considers very slight, and the benefits of

a Channel Tunnel verv substantial.

FROM THE ENGLISH SIDE.

Mr. George Turnbull discusses the tunnel from the

English side. The project stands an infinitely better

chance, he thinks, than in 1883, when, however, the

Select Committee of the Lords and Commons, with

Lord Lansdowne at their head, only decided against
it by a majority of two. The political situation is

quite different, and in every way much more favour-

able, than in 1882. Even if there w-ere to be an inva-

sion, it has not been shown that the tunnel would
make matters worse for us. Both the French and

English Governments are sympathetic to the pro-

posal, especially the easily sea-sick French. En-

gineers are convinced that the grey chalk in the

Channel can be bored successfully. The plans
drawn up in the seventies will be little changed ;

and Mr. Francis Brady, the S.E. and C. Company's
engineer of 1883, is the engineer to-dav :

—
On Mr. Brady's representations, experimental works were

started to the west instead of to tlie east of Dover, at a
point where the srey cVialk comes to the surface, and it is

possible to pierce a tunnel witliout risk from sea-water.
The fact that tlie experimental works, carried for more
than a mile under sea. proved that the erey chalk was
imi>ermeahle where solid, established the future route,
although the alignment in following the course of the
stratum across Channel has to diverge slightly from a
straight course.

This tunnel which is proposed afresh to-day. then, will
be thirty miles in length, measuring from the international
station at Dover to the corresponding terminus on the op-
posite shore at Sangatte, near Calais.
As in the case of the Simplon. there would be two inde-

pendent tunnels. These would be twenty feet apart, with
cross galleries at intervals of a quarter of a mile, giving
communication between them. The tunnels would run at
a parallel level through the grey formation, which, itself

impermeable where solid to wat«r. constitutes a continuous
bed below the porous chalk and above the ganlt. Each

tunnel would be eighteen feet in diameter, and the extreme
depth below the bottom of the sea would be 150 feet.

Of course the difference the tunnel would make to

Dover is incalculable. She would then be a for-

midable rival of Antwerp and Hamburg, and the ad-

vantage to railways would not be much less:—
The international convenienc* of having British and

foreign railway stock of the standard gauge running over
the submarine lines would give a great impetus to traffic.
From London tiie South Eastern c.-acli s could run to
I'arig, Madrid, Lisbon, Brussels, Vienna. R-i-oe, Copenhagen,
Constantinople, Athens, St. Petersburg—.md waggons ^rom
these and the other capitals of Europe could crme to
London and radiate in all directions throughout the lines
of this country.

FEOM THE FRENCH SIDE.

Mr. Charles Daubarn, dealing with this aspect of

the question, sa\s that since the formation, thirty

years ago, of the French and the English Tunnel

Companies much progress has been made in tunnel-

ling. Much was learnt in making the Simplon Tun-

nel, and though the length of the Channel Tunnel
would be much greater (he puts it at perhaps thirty-
five miles), the difficulties are much less. Never has
the time been more favourable to the consideration

of the scheme so far as France is concerned. In

fact, the French bogey is practically laid
;
but there

remains the German bogev—the possibility that Ger-
many might war against the Republic, and compel
her to give up the strip of land containing the French
end of the tunnel. And then French people con-

sider there is another aspect of the case, often for-

gotten by England—the blow that might be inflicted

on English shipping interests. They think shipping
would be diverted from London and Liverpool to

the advantage of Marseilles and Genoa. The Lyons
silk manufacturers, who now run a sj>ecial train to

convey their silk merchandise to London, would no

longer be disturbed by fear of the boat being de-

layed. And it means a great deal to them to have
their silk on the market exactly to time. Normandy
and Brittany produce would probably all go by the

tvmnel. But, savs Mr. Dawbarn, this onlv means
more into the pockets of the railway companies and
le.ss into those of the shipowners'. Once build your
Channel Tunnel and the Londoner will reckon Paris

nearer than Dublin, and the Parisian and provincial
Frenchman will have the one great obstacle removed
to his visiting England—his dread of the sea. The
writer forgets the rooted conviction of the exorbitant

charges of English hotels, \vhich keeps away so many
French tourists.

In the Nunra Antnlnqia Paola Lombraso writos a
chatty account of the home-life and mild eccentricities
of her distinguished scientific father, whose seventieth

birthday has just been celebrated with much honour
throughout Italy. From his daughtor'.s vivid pen we
leani that the professor is a man of great enthusiasms,
unimpaired activity and a pure-soule<l devotion to
science, but irascible in small matters and fiunintly
unpractical. Tlio poetry of Cliristina Rossetti is sym-
pathetically treat-ed by a lady bearing the same name,
and an exceedingly well-informed article, by G. della
Vocchia on our new House of Commons and the events
that led up to the General Election should do good
service to foreign readers.
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CULTIVATING THE HUMAN PLANT.
Mr. Luther Burbanks Theories.

Mr. Lv.ther Biirbank, already well known for his

wonderful experiments with plants, contributes to

the May number of the Caiittry a suggestive article

on the Training of the Human Plant, in which he

advocates the adaptation of the principles of plant
cul''ivation in a more or less modified form to the

human being. Though his observations are con-

cerned with the American race, his theories may be

applied to the human race all the w^orld over.

In the course of his investigations connected with

plants, Mr. Burbank has frequently been struck by
the similaritv between the organisation and develop-
ment of plants and human beings. In both, the

crossing of species is paramount, but, he says, it

must be accompanied bv rigid selection of the best,

together with wise supervision, mtelligent care, and
the utmost patience.

CROSSING AND SELECTIVE ENVIEOXMENT.
The American race, he continues, is more crossed

than any other, and in it we see all the best and
all the worst qualities of each race. After the neces-

sary crossing should come elimination and refining,

till the finished product has been produced, and it is

to selective enxironment and training that he devotes

his article.

First, Mr. Burbank would not allow any child to

go to school before he is ten years old : that is to

say, the first ten yeats of the child's life should be
considered necessarv for the preparation of the work
before him. The child must be healthy, and should
be brought up in the country-, if possible. The first

ten years of his life should be spent in the open in

close touch with nature, and surrounded with all the

influences of love.

We must be absolutely hone.-it with the child ; we
must teach him self-respect, keep out fear, keep him

happy, give him plenty of sunlight and fresh air and

nourishing food. In the child, as in the plant, here-

dity will make itself felt, but by patient cultivation

and persistence you may fix a desirable trait in a

human being as you mav breed a desirable attribute

into a plant. The work may take years and even

centuries, but Mr. Burbank does not doubt but that

repeated application of the same modifving forces

for se\eral generations will bring about the desired

result.

Thus we should transform abnormal children into

normal ones and build up the phvsicallv weak into

the best that thev are capable of becoming. The
most difficult problem to solve is the treatment of the

mentally defective. \\'Tien the tendencies in a plant
are vicious, the plant must be destroved, and though
it might be a boon to the human race if imbecile

children could be eliminated, he thinks that here the

analogy between plant cultivation and the cultivation

of the human being must cease. The onlv hope is

that constant cultivation and selection will ultimatelv

do awav with such defectives.

P.\TIE.\"T CULTIV.A.TIUX.

In plants from six to ten generations are sufi&cient

to fix them in their new w^ays, and it is suggested
that ten generations of human life would be atnple

to fix anv desired attribute. Yet a plant is said to-

be the most stubborn living thing in the world, and

the will of a human being weak in comparison, so-

that with the sensitive, pliable nature of the child

thi- problem should be infinitely easier.

ANThMILITARISIVV PAST AND PRESENT.'f

Th-j opening paper in the Pusitivni Revinv, by
- Professor Beeslv. deals with anti-militarism of the

sentimental, bfncvolent, and, it must be confessed,

rather ineffectual type— the anti-irJlitarisra (too

often) of Peace Societies, of Penn and Tolstoy, as

contrasted with
"
the stern, hard-headed, matter-of-

fact anti-militarism that has betn spreading in

Europe, and especially in France, during the last few

vears." Present-day anti-militarism has its root, not

in sentiment, but in observation and reflection. It is

rising quite out of the realm of a "fad,'' and at the

bottom of it is the proletariat, resolving to make it-

self heard, its interests preponderate:
—

The conTiction is spreading among tlie most thouglitful
of them th.1t between the workmen of different countries
there is no opi)osition of interests, no reason for quarrel
or rivalrv. Thev have taken up the notion—substantially
a true one—that wars are waged, and the ruinous prepara-
tions tor war endured, for tlie advantage of those who
make a profit out of other people's labour. They are
ashamed of the old national antipatliies. and indignant
that these should be still fostered by a pseudo-patriotic
Press, which they do not fail to observe, is also invariably
leagued with employers against workmen. They want from
tlie State several benefits which their fatliers never thought
of claiming, such as education, old age pensions, limitation
of hours of labour, free meals for school children, better

hou-sing, access to the land: aud they are told that they
cannot have these because armies and uavies are so expen-
sive.

In France the growing reprobation of the military

spirit among the working class is quite remarkable,

and for this the schoolmasters, poorly paid and hard

worked, are largely responsible. Ever\-where they
are impressing upon the working classes that if

France would abandon all projects of conquest she

would be safer from aggression than any fortified

frontiers and large standing armies can make her.

Pacificists and the like may be doomed to pass
awav without viewing any promised land," but they
are making the way easier for others coming after

them. And Professor Beesly concludes:—
If I am obliged to make m.\- choice, let me be numbered

with them rather than with their revilers and persecutors

The Serpent's Anaesthetic.—Those who are in-

terested in the man-el and the miracle of evolution

should on no account miss Mr. Benson's wonderful

paper on " Venomous Serjients
''

in Cornhill. It is

fearsome to watch the superhuman intelligence with

which the poison fangs of these deadly snakes were

slowly fashioned during the centuries. One thing

which the paper suggests is that snake poison wa.-

evolved as a species of chloroform which dulls the

agonv of the victims of the snake.
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TOWARDS A GRADUATED INCOME TAX.

Mr. Ernest E. Williams contributes to the Finan-
cial Rcviciv of Rcvinvs a paper on Mr. Keir Hardie's
" Labour Budget," under the misleading title,

" An
Impossible Budget." For though he objects to cer-

tain conjectures which Mr. Hardie has temerity
enough to express in figures, Mr. WiHiams is in

hearty accord with Mr. Hardie's chief proposal— -a

graduated income tax. It is a proposal Mr. Wil-
liams says he has been urging for years past, and he

rejoices to see it taken up bv the leader of the
new Party :

—
This proposal is a vast improvement upon the present

single tax method. However one may respect the rights of
Capital one cannot resist the argument that it is unfair
that a man who has to do actual work for every penny
of income he receives should be Qb)i?ed to hand over to
the State the same proportion of income as does the
man whose income is derived from the work of others and
accumulates while he sleeps or takes his pleasure.

A NEW KIND OF IMPERIAL -PREFERENCE."
He would add two improvements. One is Home

and Colonial preference in a new form. He says:
—

There are. liowever. two direct fous (in addition to the
unduly burdensome rate of Is. on personal exertion in-
comes) in which Mr. Hardies scheme, in my humble view,
falls short of perfection, and of -a. perfection which may
easily be reached. In the first place, why not protect
national and Imperial industry by establishing three rates

^

of income-tax—the first and lowest upon personal exertion

I

incomes, the second on iucomes from Home ajid Colonial in-
' -vestments, the third and highest, upon incomes from foreign
\

investments? We are all anxious nowadays to stimulate
heme and Imperial industry in its fisht with foreign com-
petition. Many of us see the best stimulation in the tariff;
but whether as additional to a tariff or alternative to it,

fiurely it would be well to encourage industrial development
within our own country and our own Empire by making
the income-tax burden lighter uuon Home and" Colonial
than from foreign investmentfi. Even Mr. Hardie and his
friends must have sufficient patriotism to desire the de-
velopment of industry at home in preference to foreign
countries, and this proposal of a lower income-t-ax upon
Home and Colonial investments will do somewhat towards
the attainment of that end without casting any burden
upon the working classes or incurring the Slightest risk of
increased cost of food or the other necessaries of life. Mr.
Hardie commends to us the example of the Colonies la dif-

ferentiating between personal exertion and investment in-

comes, and at tlie end of hie article lie quotes the distinc-
tion made in Queensland between home and foreign in-
comes. Will he not add to his proposed division tliat which
I have suggested?

(ANOTHER

PREFERENCE—FOR MARRIED MEN!

Mr. Williams goes on to advance a suggestion
-which ever) paterfamilias will assuredly welcome :

—
The other direction in which I submit Mr. Hardie's

scheme of income-tax reform needs extension, and more
badlj' than that I have just mentioned, is in the granting
of exemptions to married and family men. At present,
if a man's income is no more than £160 a year he pays no
income-tax: and if his income does not exceed £400 a' yeiir
he is allowed an exemption of £160. The object of this
exemption is to enable a man t« have untaxed such an
income as is deemed necessary for his support. But how
foolish to allow this £160 worth of support to a single man
and no more t-o a mail with a wife and half-a-dozen chil-
dren! Obviously if it costs £160 to keep one man it must
cost more than £160 to keep one man plus one woman and
several children. A married man has. therefore, a claim
in simple arithmetical justice for an excmvtion in respect
to the members of liis family whom he 9up)M>rts. And it is
a claim which the State should gladly recognise. A State

. consists not in tracts of earth, but in human flesh and
blood. The strength of a State is measured by the num-
bers of men and women composing it.

"TO ENCOURACE GENERATION OP CHILDREN."
U is therefore the vital interest of the State to en-
'>urage matrimony and the generntion of children. The

present practice of the English State in regard to the in-

come-tax is a deliberate discouragement. Though a m^a
take upon himself the States burden, and contribute to
the State's strength and existence by maijitaining out of
his own labour a wife and children—housing, feeding,
clothing, educating them without cost to the State—the
fruit of his labour is relentlessly taxed, even the part of
it which is necessary for tlie provision of tiie necessaries
and modest decencies of hia family's life. I propose that
in any scheme of income-tax reiorm every citizen shall be
allowed the existing £160 ot exemption as repi^esenting his
own necessities. £100 lor his wile, and £dO lor eacJi of hie
children. SureLv Mr. Hardie will see the wisdom of incor-

porating this reform in his income-tax proposals?

DO IRISH PRIESTS CHECK SWEETHEARTING.
In a paper in the Edinburgh Review on criticism

of life in Ireland, the writer enlarges on the power of

the priest. This power, always great, has been

increased by the elimination of the landlord classes,

and by the substitution of direct government from

England for the previous government by the Pro-

testant Irish. A novelist draws the picture of a girl

being denounced by the parish priest simply and

solely because she has been too fond of courtship,

of walking out in the evenings with tnis or that

young man. Otherwise she is quite innocent, but

once under the priest's censure, she is forced to leave

Ireland for America. The reviewer says:
—

Through a great part of Ireland pu'olic opinion, moulded
by the clergy, separates the sexes as far as possible. At
the church door, and wherever else they congregate, men
group on one side, women on the other. It is not well
thought of for people of opposite sexes to be seen walking
along the road together even to a market. The iwsition
certainly of some ecclesiastics has been made definite by
the refusal of certain bishops to allow

" mixed classes
" in

branches of the Gaelic League. ... On the whole public
opinion discourages whatever can be justly, or even un-
justly, set down as sweethearting. . . . It is tru« that the
Catholic clergy have put down dancing in many country
places, it is probable that they have at least done some-
thing to lessen the interest which the sexes talie in each
other, it is even true that some of them nave regarded the
Gaelic League as introducing daneerous dissipations; in

general, it may be said that they have heli>ed to make life

in Ireland more dull. It seems also true that they have
tichtened the curb a good deal of late .vears. possibl.v from
p.n advance of the ethical standard, but more probably be-

cause, as we pointed out. circumstances have greatly in-

creased their power. Yet we do not think that Mr. Moore
is right in blaming the Irish clergy for the drain of emi-
gration,

MARRIAGE WTTHOrT ROMAXCE A SUCCESS!
The reviewer is good enough to give the other

side :
—

Xo doubt the answer of any avera-je Irish priest would be
that romance and the poetry of love-making are all very
well and quite admis^^ible for ladies and gentlemen, but
that his flock are peasant*, that nothing is more remote
from romance than the preliminaries of marriage in Irish

Ijeasant life, and that nowhere is marriage more success-
ful. Courting, he miglit say, is an amu.sement which has
in Ireland very little to do with marriage, which seldom
leads up to marriage, and sometimes leads to what he con-
demns. Therefore, in setting his face agains*. courting he
is doing nothing to hinder marriage.

And the reviewer quotes the author's explicit com-

nient, the comment of a Protestant clerg\-man on the

spiritual teachers of another creed:—
The Irish priests have schemed and lied, have blustered

and bullied, have levied taxes beyond belief upon the
poorest of the i>oor: but they have taught the people a

religion which penetrates their lives and which^ in its es-

sential features, is not far from the Spirit of Christ. Snch
religion is not to be taught by words. The man who im-

parts it must first underst-and it and possess it in his own
soul.

This Protestant tribute to
' Sacerdotal and Po-

manist
"

teaching may be commended to
'* No-

Poperv
*'

agitators.

i
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THE FLYING MACHINE.

With Revolution in its Wings.

Major Baden Powell proclaims in the National

Rn'/eu' the advent of the Flying Machine in terms

of fact htted to make our current theories of nation-

ality and property look more than foolish. Already
man-carrying kites have lifted men to heights of over

3000 feet, a height practically beyond rifle range.
The '

really practical airship or propelled balloon
"

of MM. Lebaudy, built in 1902, made thirtv-three

successful ascents and held its course in strong
winds. Later vessels of improved t\'pe have travelled

sixty miles and ascended 1120 metres, 1000 metres

being held to be the culminating point of the tra-

jectory of field guns.

The writer asks if we realise what these things
mean. In peace airships could cross the Channel
and photograph all our coast fortifications. In war

they could, from a safe height, rain explosives on
our ships and magazines.

The brothers Wright in America have successfully

applied motor and propellers to their gliding ma-
chines. The writer wonders what speed these aerial

motors will reach when motors on earth can reach

100 miles an hour.

In face of these novelties, what, asks the writer, of

our silver streak and our invincible navy ? In sen-

tences as terse as the oracles of destiny he exclaims :

'
Tariff reform is doomed when hundreds of aerial

vessels are continually passing at all heights and in

all directions. National frontiers and private boun-

daries will alike be obliterated."

Let us hope that when men fly like angels they

may resemble angels in some other respects. Mean-

time, the moral seems to be, let us hurr}- up our

Hague Conferences even before war rises from the

earth to lose itself in the skv.

"THE ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING NATION OF

THE FUTURE."

Mr. Francis P. Savinien, writing in the American

Review of Rrciews, thus describes Colombia. It
"

is the Tibet of South America, the roof of the

Continent." The United States of Colombia have,
he says, entered on an era of peace and progress. It

is amortizing its paper currency, asking for a capital
of eight million dollars to organise the Central Bank.
The people promptly subscribed five rimes the

amount required. It contains the richest emerald
mines in the world, the lease of the royalties bring-

ing in from two to three million dollars a year.
" So

fabulously rich are the mines that orders for a ton

of stones at a time can be filled." The land is rich

in goldfields, the production of coffee and cacao is

rapidly increasing, but possibly its waterfalls may
prove one of the most prolific sources of wealth :

—

Through the ntilisation of her water power. Colombia
could surprise the world more than by any other form of

development. The Toltune and tall of her cascades, rapids,
and cataracts exceed those of any other land. At a distance
of less than 100 miles from Bogota the Canca Eiver de-
scends 6800 feet in the course of sixty-five miles, and the
llagdalena 7500 feet in sixty-eiaht miles. As their extra-
ordinary descent is not abrupt being at no place marked by
a precipitate fall, it will be necessary to construct canals of

great length to make their vast forces available in full for
commercial and industrial purposes; but the reward possible
is so great that the expenditures involved are comparatively
insignificaJit. Eailroad companies, with American capital,
are now negotiating with the Government for concessions
to exploit these two rivers for the purpose of securing
motive power.
As though careful that nothing should be lacking to make

of Colombia the electric manufacturing nation of the future,
nature has provided the country with coal fields wherever
water power may be wanting. The Cauca, Magdalena, and
other immense rivers have their sources in or near the
stupendous elevation of land known as the Massif.

LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS.
A Proposal by Captain Mahan.

The National Rrcirw contains a lengthy criticism

of the Far Eastern War from the pen of the author

of
• The Influence of Sea Power." It will be read

with intense interest by members of the military
and naval professions. To the general public the

writers closing proposal will appeal most strongly.

Captain Mahan asks how long the present race of

size in shipbuilding is to be continued. There is,

he says, no logical or practical end to it in sight.

Vet it cannot endure indefinitely.
"' Sooner rather

than later
''

the overtaxed peoples will insist, through
their representatives, on changes

" more radical than

beneficial." As there is no biggest ship beyond
which a bigger is not practicable, a limit must, so the

writer seems to argue, be found elsewhere than in the

nature of things. If only the question of size could
,

be eliminated, he would expect other qualities to fall
;

into their proper proportions. But how is this

elimination to take place ? He sees
" no way, save

by international agreement ; as, for instance, an ac-

cepted limitation that no naval vessel should be built

exceeding a certain displacement." With that sole

restriction, he would leave the question of classes,

speeds, armaments, numbers, to the determination of

each State. Among other advantages he reckons the

benefit to professional tone. He seems to sugge.st

that this form of limitation of armaments might
come before the next Hague Conference. He does

not believe that nations will consent to any other

kind of naval restriction.

Any international agreement to limit expenditure
on implements of war mav be welcomed. But does

Captain Mahan really believe that in this year of

grace nations could be got to agree to limit the size

of their ships
—^to make, let us say, the

" Dread-

nought
'

the lie plus ultra of all battleships ? Would
the wealthier and more maritime nations ever con-

sent to tie their hands in this way, and allow the less

wealthy and less maritime to equal them in the size

of battleships?
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THE MIKADO, HIS SUBJECTS AND HIS WIVES.

Mrs. Hugh I'raser contributes to the Fortnightly
Rcvieiv a most interesting paper on the Emperor of

Japan. She recalls that it was during the first sum-
mer of the Emperor's life that Commodore Vexry
made his memorable descent upon Japan, and adds,
"It is as if a thousand years of the world's history
had been pressed by some magical alembic into the

span of one human life." The extraordinary venera-

tion in which the Emperor's person and influence are

held by his subjects is declared to be no fashion or

pretence, but a real faith:—
When such men as Marshal Oyama, General Kuroki,

General Nogi. Admiral Togo, aat-ribe victories, every detail
of which tliey have strenuously and patiently organised, to
the

" Virtue of the Emperor," I know that it is not a form
of words, hut the expression of an immutable belief that
without such protection their best efforts would have been
made in vain.

• THE MOVING FORCE WITH US IS EEUGION."
The explanation of this strange

" Virtue of the

I'.mperor
''

was given to the writer by one who stands

liij^h in his Majesty's immediate entourage:
—

We do not call ourselves Christians," said my friend.
liut the very truth about us is that the moving force

^^ ith us is Religion. This is the iiever-to-be-sltaken founda-
tion of our loyalty, our statesmanship, our naval and mili-
tary prowess. We feel th.at the Ancestors of the Emperor
(who are also ours, since the whole nation forms but one
family) are on our side, that tliey watch over ua, and
assist U3 to overcome our enemies. This is what we mean
when we speak of winning victories by the virtue of the
Emperor. You in Europe say

'

By tlie protection of Heaven,'
'

Bj- Divine intervention," but I believe that in reality most
of the credit of success goes to the men wlio a.re tlie visible
instruments of it. Our leaders, indeed, leave notliing to
chance. The most earnest consultation ta.kes place before
every move, and no effort is spared to assure the restilt.

But generals, officers, men feel that those efforts would be
ol small avail were not the ui.seen Heavenly Powers on
tlieir side, and these are, for us, the Imperial Ancestors,
who, beholding the people loyal to their representative on
earth, reward his virtues and his subjects' fidelity by be-
st-owing all necessar.y assistance and protection. The Em-
lieror is our Father—each of us feels towards him the
strongest filial affection—and you know what t.he words
mean in Japan ; but he is also to us as a God, and so
long as we are faithful and ol>edient to htm we are ful-

filling the mandates of religion.^'

EDUCATION OF PRINCESSES AND PEERESSES.

Mrs. Eraser says that through the cloud of mys-
ti-ry which envelops the throne there shines out

slowly a distinct and luminous personality, a very

great and remarkably noble man. His mother, who
still lives, was the concubine of the Emperor Komei.

Although the Emperor has done so much to ad-

\ance women's education, his daughters have been

brought up very much on the old lines. They have
been taught no sciences, and their education, com-

pared with that received by daughters of the no-

bility, seems very old-fashioned. The writer suggests
till- Emperor wishes to see one generation more of

t\Iiiral Japanese great ladies before the species
|i:i.s.ses away, for it is passing. The hundreds of

I'larming girls turned by Western education into

i:ill, strong, broad-shouldered women do not retain

the charm and urbanitv of their mothers:—
The mothers look small and fragile beside their daugh-

ters; the physical advantages of modern training have
completely altered the physique of growing girls in .Tapan ;

but the manners have changed, too. and it ia only among
the older women that one sees them in their perfection.

ROYAL CONCUBINAGE.

The Emperor married the Empress when he was

si.xteen and she eighteen. She was a woman of

much ability, high character, and practical sense,

but she had no child. Though the practice of poly-

gamy is dying out, the Crown Prince not following

it, yet the Emperor began his reign under the old

regime :—
When his Majesty came to the Throne it would havs

caused anxiety to the nation had he not followed the

custom of his forefathers. That custom was hedged rpiind
with stringent rules; a-ny lady chosen to fill the position
of handmaid to an Emperor must belong to the old Kyoto
nobility, and be of irreproachable character; it is always
kept in mind that she may become the mother of the heir

to the Throne. She has, it is true, no official status, and
never appears in society; but until recent times the

Mistress of the House was equally invisible. In obedience
to the claims of modern life she has emerged from her

seclusion, but the secondary ladies of an Imperial House-
hold have no place in the public order of things, because

they have no duties there. Nevertheless, in their calm,
uno'btrusive lives they are surrounded with affection and
respect—each having a perfectly organised establishment of

the most dignified kind.

THE EMPEROR AT HOME.

Mrs. Eraser reports that the Emperor finds great

pleasure and comfort in the society of the Empress.
His dav begins at five in the morning, when he goes
to his study to prepare for the day. He takes Sun-

day as a day of rest, excepting during war time. In

his' study he works from five till nine. He grants

audiences from nine to two, and then resumes his

work, which continues frequently till midnight. Then
he repairs to the Empress's apartment, and they talk

over things. She tries to find new interests and

pleasures for these periods of relaxation, which last

half an hour. Then the attendants withdraw.
'

I WISH TO BE CLOSE TO THE POOREST."

Referring to his religious functions, Mrs. Eraser

specially mentions his journey to the birthplace of

his line to give thanks at the ancient shrine of Is6

for the victorious end of the war. The poor little

old town could afford no fit lodging for the Emperor,
even the best houses w-ere all too mean for him. He
deliberately chose a little house close to the street,

among mean little shops, the abode of hawkers and

the poor:—
" But .vour Majesty—this will never do." cried the hor-

rified officials; "if indeed this house is to be honoured
by the Imperial presence, trade must he stopped, tlie shops
closed, this crowd of low class people must be sent awa.v."
"I have a wish." replied the Emperor, "

to l>e close to the
poorest of m.v subjects for these few days. Not only shall
none of them be sent away, but I forbid the slightest
interference with the occupation by which t-hey gain their
livelihood. Let everything go on as if I were not here."

The paper ends with a little poem written by the

Emperor for his troops in 1904 :
—

Tlie foe that strikes thee, for thy country's sake
Strike him with all thy might, but while thou strik'st
Forget not still to love him.

In the Biblintheca Sacra for April, Mr. H. M.
Whitnev writes boldly upon

" Fear as a Religious
Motive." It is a reasoned plea based on the laws of

nature—which governs onlv by fear—for a return to

the hell-nre cycle of former days.

I
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THE AMERICAN REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

The death and resurrection of San Francisco occups
most of the contents of the June number, ilr. J. D.

Pheian, ex-Mayor of the city, explains how Federal red

tape seven years ago caused most of the destruction of

San Francisco.
''

By reason of the failure of our water

supply,' be says,
" the city is in ashes."

The city tias permitted itself to be served by a private
corporation witb water drawn from near-by sources, car-

ried in pipes over marsh lands on rotten treaties unsup-
ported bv piles. These fell at the slightest disturbance
of the eround. having no support, and by reason of that
fact the city was left without water, an easy prey to the
flames.
Seven years ago. the city filed applications with the

Interior Department at "Washington for reservoir rights of

way in the Hetch Hetchy Valley, which happened to be
the remote corner of a national park, and the application
was denied bv the Secretary on the ground that he had
no discretion. Eecently, the Attorney-General has decided
that the Secretary was in error, and that full power was
possessed by him under the statutes of Congress- To that
seven years' de'.ay may be attributed the destruction of

our city, because otherwise a water system, publicly owned,
would "have been constructed, and we would have enjoyed
an unlimited supply from the high Sierras.

Mr. S. E. Moffett says that a little island of Mexi-
cans' houses on tJie slope of Telegraph Hill was saved

by a baptism of Italian wine!
Mr. B. I. Wheeler. President of the UniTersity of

California, declares:—
In fury and in rage the disaster of Anril 13-20 fairly sur-

passes the historic record of destruction. Except for a
fringe of houses on the south-west, and a district on the
north-west, the material city is gone, and the people left

with one suit of clothes apiece and their courage. This
is the gi3t of the matter.

Both writers are coufi'.'ent as to the future of the city
to be rebuilt. Mr. Wheeler declares the city more
beautiful aud impressive by far now than before the
fire. He says :

—
The architecture was bad—heinously bad, as everybod.v

knows. The new building laws will probably limit the
height of buildings to one and a-half the width of their
streets. This will make fair division of the light of the
sun, insure a reasonable uniformity of sky line, and lenH
property owners a natural motive for relinquishing land
to widen streets.

Mr. Moffett reports that the month following the

proclamation that the soldiers and police were autho-
a-ised to kill all pei-sons found hxiting or committing
ajay crime was the most peacefiU and innocent montli
San Francsco had ever known.
Mr. P. T. McGrath tolls what the people read in

Canada. He sums up the situation by saying." Canada's need in dailies is adequately and efficiently
met. Her weak point is her lack of weeklies or month-
lies of the class so familiar in England and America."
Mr. F. Franklin gives a short sketch of Karl Schurtz,
a native of Germany, a hero of the German revolu-

tionary movement of 1848. an orator in English as
well as iu German, a senator and a great Secretary of
the Interior.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.

In the Xiirth American Beiiew, the German Ambas-
sador at Wa.shingtou ridicules the notion that the
Germans meditate foundiug an Empire iu South
America. The statistics which he quotes appear to

justify his contention :
—

According to the official German statistics, the total

numl)er of Germans who emigrated between 1871 to 1894

amounted to 2,616,731. Of this number. 2,380.792 emigrated
to the United States. 19.011 to British North America.
54,719 to Brazil, 31.814 to Argentina. Chile and other South-
American countries, 13,012 to Africa.

Not less notable has been the falling off in German
emigiation :

—
In 1852. Germans, to the number of 145.918, and in 1354,

to the number of 215,009, went to the United States alone.

In 1872, just after the unification of the Empire, the grand
total of German emigration amounted to 128.152; in 1873,

to 110.438; in 1881, to 220,902; in 1882. to 205,585 persons. Dur-

ing the vears succeeding 1882 up to 1892. the figures, in

the .aver.age, still surpassed lO'J.OOO, but since then they
have shown a notable fallinsr otf. Thus, only 22.309 in

1900; 22.:75 in 1901; 32.098 in 19.2; 36,310 in 1903: 27,984 in

19(H_were recorded as having gone from Germany to lands

beyond the seas.

AltEEIOAN GRIEVANCES IN TURKEY.
;

• Americus " reminds us that the United States

Government has many grievances against the Ottoman

Empire, of which the general public knows little. To

begin witli, Avnerica has no Ambassador at Constanti-

nople. Her Minister cannot demand an audience

when he pleases, but must wait until the Sultan con-

descends to receive him.

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESSES.

Mr. H. G. Davis, writing on the business side of the

Pan-American railway, pretlicts that the coning Con-
ference at Rio will give its support to the railway:—
The principles and motives underlying the assembling of

Pan-American Conferences are louud in the Monroe Doc-
trine. These confeiences are the logical result of the posi-

tion therein taken of the independence and interdepen-
dence of the republics of the Western Hemisphere.
When the first International American Conference, the

inspiration of Mr. Blaine, wl en Secretary of State, held its

sessons in Washington, iu 1889-90. its work covered a wide
field, hut it approved the railway.
The Second International American Conference, at ita

sessions in the Cifv of Mexico in 1901-02, gave further en-

dorsement to the Pan-American project. .

Because it is an all-.\merican enterprise, the American

people will be sure to endorse whatever steps the Third
International American Conference at Rio takes for carry-

ing it forward-

OTHER ARTICLES.

Professor Blackmar exults in the mastery of thoj

Desert achieved bv the American people. He predi

that ' a nation of two hundred millions of freemen,

living under American Common and Statute Law,

stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific, fifty mil-

lions of whom occupy the arid region of the continent,

whore the word ' desert
'

is unknown, will soon be a

mighty reality.'' Mr. G. S. Brown states the case

strongly in favour of th° municipal ownership of
' Public Utilities." and Louise Collier Wilcos reviews

recent poetry at some length.

Tlie Young Man for June, besides a sket:h of Mr.

Seebohm Rnwiitree. noticed elsewhere^ has interesting

sketches of Biiininghani University and reminiscences

of Sir Oliver Lo<lge. A rather daring piec'^ of fiction

is contributed bv the Rev. J. B. Stephenson on '' Tlie

Member for Nazareth." denictina what the presence of

the Divine Carpenter in Parliament would effect.

II
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER.

liOBD DUEHAMS PRECEDENT FOE SOUTH AFEICA.

Miss A'iolet R. Markham recalls Lord Durham's plan
of CaaadiiUi SettliMiient in 1841 as iuauguratiug our

Colonial policy of Trust the people," and as initiating
the motlorn ideal of the Empire as a free confederation

of sister States. The pi^ecedent is extensively quoted
for the settlement of South Africa to-day. But the

writer fears that Lord Durham's "
unqualified assertion

of British supremacy and the supreme necessity of

establishing the latter on an impregnable basis," to-

gether with the conditions lie imposed for securing

these emls, is not equally well remembered. Lord
Durham proposed the legislative union of Upper and
Lower Canada,

" which would give responsible govern-
ment on the basis of a clear English majority

"
:
—

What reason is there to think that the suggested liaiid-

iug over of power to the Boer majority in the Orange
Kiver Colony will not, in Lord Durham's words,

" be used

against the'policv. or the verv existence of any form of

British Government"? Federation of the various Colonies
is the ultimate hope of South Africa, as it was in Canada.
Will Lord Elgin see to it that in the former country
British interests and a British minority are safeguarded
during the period of transition with a vigilance equal to

that displayed by Lord Durham in Canada?

PEAS.\NT OWNERSHIP IN SUSSEX.

Mr. Wilfred Scawen Blunt, writing as a Conserva-

tive on tlie possibilities of peasant ownership in Sussex,

lias no complaint to find with the existing system of

land tenure in Sussex. There is no rack-renting, and
there is an imimemorial custom of compensation for

improvements. To ie-e.stab!isli peasant holdings other

small industries should bo C-ncouraged. Mr. Blunt

reckons that in the Su.ssex weald a family can live by

plain unaided agriculture on a holding of not less

than twenty acres. Five acies a man can cultivate

•by his own unaided spade lalK)ur. Milk and chicken

farming aie the subsidiary industry which he recom-

mends. He would limit elementary schooling to four

years at most, so that at tvelve the boy can begin
iii.s agricultural training. Girls, instead of being

taught to despise all unladylike duties, should be

•trained hardy enough and roii^li enough to do country
wi.'rk.

.\IH. (:L.\DSTciXE as M.\NU.\I. I .IBK.MilAN.

Mrs. Drew tells the story of the origin and progress

jjI Mr. Cladstone's library at St. Deiniol's, Hawarden.

She tells how her father's library fille<l one room after

jitiother until he devised the idea of a country home

for purposes of study and researoh, and in 1891) two

large iron r()oni.s were erected on the ci-est of Hawar-

<len Hill.
^- Then the travel of the books began

"
:
—

Twentv-seven thousand were carried up the hill. Anyone
who lia's himself moTed a few hundred books from one

room to another in the same house will appreciate the

sheer hard manual labour tliat Mr. Gladstone put into

this migration of his library from one house to another.

Each \)unk be took down from one house to another. Each
hook he took down from the shelves, and each packet he

strapped up with bis own band.,, and no vehicle was ever

•illowed to leave the Castle without its consignment of book

bundles. Arrived at their destination, they were laid upon
the floor in the order in which they came, and Mr.

l;bal-
stone unaided save hv his valet and sometimes one of his

daughters when honie from Cambridge, unstrapped and
lifted and sifted and placed the volumes one by one in

the bookcases prepared to receive them. His babits

"savoured more of serious handiwork in the arrangement
of a library than of lordly survey .and direction. And,

"lie adds "'wliat man who really loves his books delegates

*o anv other human lieing. as long as there is breath in

n.is hody. the office of introducing them into their homes?

MOKK PLEAS FOE ENTENTES.

Late Chief Comiiii.v^ioner Yate, writing on England
-. uid Russia in Persia, says that

a joint undertaking by such Powers as Germany, France,
Russia and England should surely work out for the peace
of the world and the good of all coucerued. while the pro-
posed rapyrochement between ourselves and Russia would.
it" is hoiied. be speedily brought about by ;uiy such joint
undertaking, and have its effect not only in the Middle
East but throughout the world generally.

Speaking of the Bagdad railway, he says:—
Wherever the line is to enter the Bagdad province, and

that according to the plan in the Standard is somewhere
to the north of Mosul, from there the British Government
should take ch.-irge and should hold the charge from that
point downwards to the head of the Persian Gulf.

More marvellous still, Dr. Vambery concludes an
article on " Constitutional Tartars," by solemnly re-

buking these who say uncivil things calculated to make
bad blood between England and Russia:—
We know that there is a desire for a graceful arrange-

ment and a mutu.^l understanding between the two rival
Powers in Asia, an entente which would be not only in the
interest of the two countries, but also of the peace and
cultural efforts of mankind.

THE PALL MALL MAGAZINE

The June mimber of the Pall Mall Magazine opens
with an article on " The Mj'stery of Edwin Drood," by
Charles Dickens's daughter, Kate Pei"ugini.

Everyone who has read " Edwin Drood " would
naturally like to know how Dickens intended to end
the story. His daughter asserts that Edwin Drood
was undoubtedly mtirderetl by his uncle Jasper, but
we are left to our own iiiiaginataons or speculations to
unravel the mystery.

Mr. .J. P. Colliiiis contributes an interesting article

on Mr. Napier Hemy and his work. When he was nine

years old, Mr. Hemy's father went out to Australia,
and perhaps it was then that the artist caught his

passion for the sea. Once he tried his vocation in a
Dominican monastery, but happily soon forsook the
cloister for painting.
The picture "'Pilchards" was painted from studies,

the .actual painting taking ten days, but the accumula-
tion of the studies fourteen years. Mr. Hemy thinks

many artists make the mistake of not getting enough
material together.
Another of Mr. Hemy's pictures,

" The Calvary,"
took twenty years to paint, but this work the public
declines to buy. It is a study of mediseval Flanders.

In another article Mrs. John Van Vorst gives us a

picture of Shopping in New York. In the large de-

partment stores the credit system is in vogue, and

perhaps this serves to whet the appetite. The Ameri-
can woman si-enis to spend a great part of her day in

shopping, and her purchases are mainly articles of

dress. It is evidently a strenuous occupation, for all

the large stores are provided with an emergency hos-

pital.

'From Paleolith to Motor Car ''
(Clarion- Press) is

the title of a book written by Mr. H. Lowerison for

the instruction and a.musement of the lads whom he
is educating in his own original fashion somewhere in

tile Eastern counties. It is a good idea well worked
out. Mr. Lowerison tells the whole history of the

progressive evolution of modern England in a series of

stories, each linked on to some relic, or ruin, or land-
mark in the immediate neighbourhood of his school.

"If youth but knew," sighed "Kappa" in the Wi'sf-

iiiitistcr Gazette. But here Mr. Lowerison takes caro
that youth shall know. All educators who wish to
make English history intoresting and real to their

|iiipils should get this book.
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THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

The Fortnightly Beview for June is a fair average
number. Count Tolstoy finishes his gruesome tale of

the imprisonmeat and suicide of a politipal prisoner.
It is interesting as an analj'sis of the sensations of a
revolutionist condemned to solitary confinement.

THE CHANCES OF CHEISTIANITY IN CHINA.

Mr. Archibald R. Colquhoun is somewhat despond-
ing as to the chances of Christianity in China. He
says :

—
The conviction of sin and the longing for salvation do

not ent«r into tlie Chinaman's purview of life, and when
we reflect, that many things which we call sin are virtues
in his eyes it is hard to see how we are to bring these
things home to him.

tary oratory. More work and less talk is a good enough
Parliamentary maxim, but—it depends on the work. Il

the aspirations of the Social-Labourists appear mighty,
let ns rememljer Horace's potter, who conceived a priceless

amphora and produced—a highly respectable porridge pot.

He consoles us by reflecting that—
Chinese philosophy and morality are breaking down of

themselves before the impact of materialism, and, dark as
the outlook has been and still is for the spread of the
dogmas of Cliristianity, there is reason to believe that the
efforts of Christian men to raise the Chinese standard at

just those points where it is lowest—in humanitarianism,
respect for women, and other respects—will eventually win
for the religion which prompted them a recognition which
no propagandism could attain.

EDUCATE THE WOMEN OP EGYPT.

At every turn we are being reminded that it is no
use to try to raise humanity until the rights of women
as human beings are recognised. Sir Walter Mieville,
in a most interesting article, entitled "

Tlie Fellah's

Yokemate," says:—
Zobehr. the sometime Suitan of Darfour, once said to me

that if England really meant to destroy the slave traffic

root and branch, tlie British officials must not shrink
before the difficult and delicate problem of the education
of Egyptian women. He contended that while hareems
exist^ slavery would continue, but that with education
the hareem system would die a natural death, as educated
women would not submit to hareem life. In Egypt the
Bexes, according to the latest census, are practically eauallv
divided, yet for every illiterate man there are ten illiterate
women,

•Something has boen begun in female education, but
it is as yet miserably inadequate to their needs.

SIR RICHARD AND LADY BURTON,
" Ouida " has broken her prolonged silence in order

to say a woixl for her old friend Sir Richard Burton
and another against Lady Isabel. She denounces in

her xisual style the folly and wickedness of Govern-
ments which made Sir Richard a consul and Matthew
Arnold a school inspector.

" The beheading of Walter
Raleigh was, I think, a kinder treatment than the

imprisonment of Burton in Trieste." As for Lady
Isabel, she says:—
Like all her family, she was a devoted Catholic; this

bigotry increased with years, and after Burton's death
became so great that it made her actually burn the MS.
of one of hia most precious translations, because she
deemed it of immoral tendency. This act, I confess, I

could never pardon her; and I never spoke or wrote to
her after the irreparable act.

A CYNICAL VIEW OF THE LABOUE PARTY.

Mr. Benjamin Taylor, in an article on " Labourism
in Parliament," indulges in a somewhat cynical chuckle
over the difficulties and divisions of the Labour Party.
He says :

—
If a survey of the situation reveals anything, it is that

Labourism and Socialism are inextricably mixed up, and
that neither knows where the one begins and the other
ends. But it also reveals the fact that .among the Labour
Party in the Houso of Commons are many able and earnest
men, whose strong common sense and practical patriotism
will not allow faction to altogether override reason.
To do them justice, the Labourists are more intent on

retting measures into shape for entrenching the waa-e-

jarnera as a specially privileged class than on Parllamen-

THE MONTHLY REVIEW.

The distinction of the June number is Mr. William

Archer's memoir of his meetings with Ibsen. Mr. More-
ton Frewen's glowing description of our East African

protectorate
—"the dominion of palm and pine" in

close proximity
—may stand next. It is a region where

the white child'and the banana flourish together. Two
hundred miles from the sea coast rises the favoured

plateau, 5000 feet above sea-level, unsurpassed for

sport, soil and scenery. Tomatoes and the Cape
gooseberry grow wild and plentiful as blackberries at

home. It is an ideal white man's home, if anything
too bracing, exactly under the Equator, with heavy
frosts at night. It is not yet a poor man's land;
Indian labour makes white labour at present unre-

munerative. But capitalists with not less than £1.300

would find it a most attractive land. The rnosquito
is practically unknown. When the Cape to Cairo rail-

way is ctMuplete, it will be only ten days from London.
What English landlords might do is succinctly

stated by Mr. Algernon Turnor ; they can employ a

skilled expert, to advise their tenants ; discuss best

methods of training future landlords; offer to let

small plots of arable land near towns and villages ;

and promote a more rational education of the children

in botany, entomology, etc.

C4SSELL'S MAGAZINE.

Mr. Harry Furniss has an article in the June
number of CasseU's Magazine, which, he calls

" To
Succeed in Parliament." He offers some advice on the

art of public speaking.
Aspiring politicians, he says, spend time and money

in being coached by experts—experts in acting, how-

ever, and not in speaking. Speaking is a lost art on
the stage, in Parliament, and in the pulpit of the

Established Church. The best education for the public

speaker is the Nonconformist pulpit.
He advises aspiring legislators to join a mock parlia-

ment, or. better stUl. a lower-class debating society,

such as the old "Codger's Hall,'' for such places are

open to all, and there a man may conceal his identity,

rise and speak to strangers, and meet men more prac-
tised and more brilliant than he would find in a

dilettante parliament.
Mr. R. de Cordova devotes an article to the art of

Mr. R. Caton Woodville, the battle-painter and black

and white artist. One of his pictures was " The
Jameson Raid," and when it was completed certain of

the prisoners whose portraits were in the picture

beggp<l him not to exhibit it till after the trial, fear-

ing that if the picture were shown then their sen-

tences might be doubled.

THE EMPIRE REVIEW.

The Empire Rcvigw. a good number, contains the
Prince of Wales's speech after his Indian tour, various
Colonial articles, noticed separately, and the first in-

stalment of a curious, very bloodthirsty legend of the

Sea-Dyaks—head hunters, of coin-se— as abundantly
appears in the legend, which is a very interesting one.

A WORD FOR GERMANY.

Contrasting with the abuse of Germany, to which we
have been too much accustomed of late, Mr. Edward
Dicey devotes an article, entitled "The Sinai Penin-
sula," to recording our indebtedness to her for having
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taken evei-y means to let it be known last month, both
in Egypt and Turkey, that the Sultan must fight it

out alone with England, expecting nothing from the
Fatherland. Mr. Dicey thinks the present Mini.stry
could not have acted more vigorously aJid patriotically
than they did over the Anglo-Turkish dispute, and
sees every reason to hope that the Sublime Porte has
learnt its lesson so well that not for some time will
it seek to convert a nominal into a real supremacy in

Egypt. He insists that our military occupation being
at the bottom of tlie Egyptian question, we should
make it more apparent than has lately been done Miat
Eg^pt is really in the military occupation of a British

Army. Lord Oromer realised this, but lately we have
been forgetting it. If we are not to have a recur-
i-ence of last month's performances, we must make the
British Army in Egypt much more prominent again."

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
The second number deepens the impression made by

the first. The intelligent, educated housewife which
our schools are turning out by thousands will find here
,iust that combined appeal to her intelligence and to
her housekeeping instincts which magazinedom has
hitherto not supplied. President Roosevelt's opening
paper on the duties and dignities of home life has
claimed separate notice. There is an excellent sugges-
tion developed by H. S. for decorating doors and walls
with photogi-aphs of scenery in a tasteful and inex-

pensive way. A little moulding, a little glass and a
little time are apparently all that is necessary to
utilise our photographs ajid beautify our homes. But
there is no end to the devices and discoveries of

value for the enrichment of homo life, for decoration

indoors, for gardens in window and balcony, for sew-

ing and embroidery, for cookei"y, for the care of

babies, wives and husbands, for handicrafts, for

library, etc., etc. A panel of educated Australasian
matrons would probably pronounce this magazine just
t/i« thing for new homes to peruse and profit by.

THE REVUE DES DEUX MONDES.

Paul Leroy Beaulieu, who contributes to the Mevue
des Deux Mondes of May 1st an article on France in
North Africa, deals with Algeria and Tunis.

FEANCE IN NORTH AFRICA.

The French, he writes, may have made mistakes
occasionally, but on the wliole their work in North
Africa is worthy of all praise. France has never de-
sired Morocco; on the contrai-y, she realises that her
colonies should be limited by her resources and means
of action, and an excessive extension of occupation
may dislocate a colony rather than consolidate it. To
have a legitimate and preponderating influence in

Morocco, and to see to it that no hostile feeling gets
established there to displace it, ought to sufiice.

France may devote her efforts to a real and inoffensive

pacific penetration without any responsibility of estab-

lishing order, and she should set about connecting the
detached parts of her African Empire by raiUvays.
She should make that occupation effective by a positive
and visible chain connecting Algeria with the French
Soudan. Trans-Saharan railways are a strategic, poli-
tical, administrative, and economic necessity.

LA REVUE.

M. Finot opens the first May number of La Bei-ue
with his article on French Money and Russian Friend-
ship. He is followed by Mr. W. T. Stead, who pleads
for the creation of a.Budget of Peace in aji article on

France, England, and the Hague Conference, believing
that it would be preferable to prepare for peace instead
of sowing the seeds of war.

LET US OBEATE A BUDGET OF PEACE.
It goes without saying, writes Mr. Stead, that one

franc out of eveiy thousand francs put at the disposal
of war would not suffice to eliminate the elements of
defiance, rivalry, and jealousy which are the causes of
so many disasters in the world

;
but we may believe

that such a sum, in preventing the over-heating of
international relations, would have the same beneficial
result; as we would get if we lubricated with oil the
machinery of a steam-engine. A little oil judiciously-
applied where the friction is excessive prevents the
danger of explosion ;

and in a similar manner we may
believe that the wise application of this small sum
will in a short time sensibly appease the state of irri-
tation and inflammation of public opinion which makes
quarrels and discussions degenerate so easily into wars.

THE CANTINBS SCOLAIBES.
In La Eerue of May 15th Madame Moll-Weiss

describes the system, showing how it began in a very
modest way with meals for poor children, but
gradually extended its field of operations to include
many otlier children able to provide some of the
materials and pay a small fee. The chief aim of her
article, however, is to point out defects or weak places
which might be remedied. In certain schools, for in-
stance, the children do not wash their hands before
the meal

; tien the teachers are hampered by insuffi-
cient utensils for both the cantine and the table. The
tables are not laid nicely, and they have surfaces
which cannot be easily cleaned. The children are also

inconveniently crowded together. No knives and
forks are provided, and altogether an opportunity for

forming an element of taste and propriety in the chil-
dren is lost. Very often, too, the food is not of the
right nourishing quality.

COUNT TOLSTOY: AUTOBIOGEAPHIOAL.
In tlie same number we have a translation of some

new autobiographical notes, in which Count Tolstoy de-
scribes his earliest recollections of his parents and
other members of his family. He refers to a previous
autobiography, in which he divided his life into four
periods : First, the period of innocent and happy child-

hood, then a terrible period of twenty years of coarse
depravation, followed by another period of eighteen
years from the time of his marriage to his moral re-
surrection, and lastly, the present period, which has
lastetl about twenty years, the period in which he
hopes to die, the period in which he realises all the
importance of the past life, a period which he does not
desire to be other than it is save for the evil habits
which have become incorporated in him during the
preceding periods. To-day he proposes to re-write his
autobiography, especially the periods of adolescence
and youth, and in the present number we have the
period of childhood.

The Hiirhingrr nf TAiiht for June contains articles
on Rev. John Page Hnpp.s, Robert Browning, Susan
B. Anthony, and a large quantity of well-culled in-
formation. It makes up an interesting number.

The Youi\q Man's Ma.'inzinc (N.Z.) continues its pro-
gress merrily. Each number seems better than the
previous one. Robert Browning is getting a fair
amount of attention. Both this magazine and the
Harhinqer nf Liqlit devote considerable space to a
study of the man and his work-s. Of course the point
of view is very diff'erent. Nevertheless, the glimpses
are exceedingly interesting.
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THE BOOK OF THE MONTH.
"RING IN THE NEW": A TOPICAL TALE OF THE TIMES.*
London has had a horror of its own. In the

(Queen's Hall there has been held an exhibition of

sweated industries organised by the Daily Navs.

F,ver)body went to see it, as tourists at the Hague
<';o to see the collection of instruments of torture

which were used by
the Spanianls in their

\ain effort to crush

the revolt ot the

N a t h e rlands. And
everybody came away
with an even greater
^ use of the mystery
(if the cruelty of this

torture chamber of a

world. At the Hague
there is at least the

comfort of feeling that

these engines of cruel-

ty belong to an epoch
from which we are

separated bv three

long centuries. Xot
even in the most be-

nighted countries in

Europe do men ply
the rack and use the

thumbscrew upon their

helpless prisoners. But
no such comforting re-

flection could be in-

\oked to dull the

sense of pain that was
left upon the sensitive

heart after leaving this

sample of the miseries

inflicted in the Inferno

of London poverty.
For this torture cham-
ber is with us to-day.
Its inmates who wear
out their eyes and
ruin their health in

•jweated industries, are

always at it. No slave-

driver with knotted scourge stands over them to see

that they perform their endless task. They are

legally free. Slavery has been abolished by statute.

Slaves cannot breathe in England. Torture has

long since been forbidden. But Hunger is the most
ri-morseless of taskmasters, and their labour is en-

forced on penalty of death.
It is a'heart-sickening sight, the long procession of

* Hill- iTi Uie New." iiy Riclwrrt Wliiteiti},' (llutchinsim & Cc)

l'hi/t<n,/ri{ph b;/]

human beings toiling from earlv mom till far past
dewv eve to earn the miserable pittance which will

enable them to pay the rent and buy the crust without

which they and their little ones will perish. What
have thev done, these forlorn ones, that they should

fie condemned to tiiis

|ienal servitude of the

slum? Why this un-

t-nding treadmill of

hopeless labour ? It is

idle to cry,
"
Cease,

vain questionings I"'

Ihe silent horror will

not down.
What the Sweated

I ndustries Exhibition

IS to the rest of the

>hows of London Mr.

Richard Whiteing's

topical story,
"
Ring

m the New," is to the

ruck of the novels of

the month—with a

lifference. For the

Sweated Industries

Exhibition affords no

[i
r o m i s e of better

things to come. It is

squalid horror unre-

lieved by even a

gleam of a better fu-

ture. Mr. Whiteing's
novel expresses the

sense of the horror of

the hunger
- hunted

multitude, but it is

radiant with hope and

lull of promise of the

coming of a better fu-

ture.

It is a topical stor\'

—more topical, I

think, than any story

that has appeared
since I published

fSlastus, ihe Kings Chamberlain,"
" The Splendid

Paupers,'' and " The History of the Mystery." It

is instinct with the life, the colour, and the move-

ment of London life in the year 1906. For the

deneral Election is in it, and the Independent
Labour Party, the Fabian Societs, and the Women's
Clubs. Dr. Emil Reich finds his niche, and Bernard

Shaw is well to the front. Dr. Furnivall is painted
from the life, the village players are well to the

Mr Richard Wliitelng.
E. H. ilittt.
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fore, and th^ roaring loom ut life in London is in

full swing before our eyes. But behind it all,

suffusing every chapter with its own atmosphere, is

the painful, insistent cry of the strugglers who are

in constant peril of losing their foothold in the

workaday world.

In some respects it reminds one of that powerful
but painful story of

' The Pathway of the Pioneer,"

in which Dolf Wyllarde describes the struggles of

several young women to make a living in London
Town. But the tale is not so exclusively female.

.The central figure is a London girl, and it deals

chiefly with the story of the brave fight which

London girls make to gain and keep their footing in

the hustling, bustling crowd ; but the most sombre

side of that struggle is not obtruded, and Mr.

Whiteing barely alludes to the tragedy of sex.

THE ODYSSEY OF PKUE'S .\DVENTURES.

Readers of
" No. 5, John Street,'' do not need to

be told that Mr. Whiteing_ is a master in the de-

scription of the realities of London life. In this

story he docs not deal with the slum, He is con-

cerned almost entirely with 'the difficulties and vicis-

l
situdes of a High School girl thrown, upon the world

to earn her living at the age of twenty, with only

thirty pounds' capital between her and destitution.

Her father, reputed a man of means, who had

brought her up in comfort, was dead. H^r mother

had just died when the story opens, and Prudence

Mervon—Prue for short—was left to earn her liv-

ing as best she could. Mr. Whiteing says:
—

Women are the characteristic figures of the unrest of

the time, and any one of thfem placed in its most trying'
circumstances—say a little workgirl trying to earn her
bread—mieht typify the wliole stiuiisle for lite in our
age. On the other hand, they will probably be the first

to find a remedy in the jumpy, synthetic fashion of their
sex. They may be expected to start illogically, yet to

get there while the men are only tliinking about it. With-
out them our i>erliai>s too ponilecous democrac.y will find

it impossible to ring in the new for the regeneration of

mankind.

That passage explains bdth tli" title and the

choice of the heroine. Prue, we are told, had the

cocksureness of the High School girl, the curtness

of the )'oung woman of parts who was afraid of

nothing, with a fresh, healthv-minded face and wist-

ful eyes. She started as lady companion to her

wealthy Conservative Aunt Rdom, who was good,
deadlv quiet, and lapped to the chin in all the

proprieties of opinion and utterance. From this

life of dignified use and wont of prosperity, and of

the exclusion of all that was disagreeable from the

field of vision, Prue broke loose in .sheer despair,
and went into lodgings in l-Vatherstone Buildings,

Holborn, with her own furniture, and tried to find

work bv which to live.

So begins the Odyssey of Pnie's adventures. She

experienced the chill misers- of an interview with

the secretary of the Genteel Employment Bureau,

and then betook herself to Pitman's .Shorthand

School to master the mysteries of stenographv.
Like all girls in her positiim, she felt the awful

desolation of solitude in the midst of millions. She
abated its miseries by the companionship of her

dog. But as month after month passed without

finding work she began to get anxious. Her small

store of money was dwindling rapidly. Her ex-

periences during these days are w'ell described, with

a vivid setting of scenes in London streets. Mr.

Whiteing excels in catching the note of the street

life of London, with its huge two-decker trams glow-

ing with light, like steamers in the darkness, filled

as fast as hulks under a corn shoot ; its hurrying
crowds, which seem to rush about like a broken

army worried by cavalry
—

midge-like millions one
instant idly busy in a ray, the next back to the void

from which they came as from the womb of night.
But although

"
it is always hard to be among the

imemployed, until you are penniless you are only in

the ornamental stage." Prue was nearing the penni-
less stage when she got an offer to do some dicta-

tion for a budding author. It was a failure on both
sides. He could not dictate, and she could not read
her notes. So the affair ended with a guinea and

apologies. Prue instantly spent her first guinea in

a new hat, and then, being conscience-stricken, gave
her hat to a crossing sweeper— rather an insane

thing to do, and one not in harmony with her

character.

About this time she came upon a halfpenny

weekly mimeographed newspaper called T/ie Brand-

ing Iron ; a Journal of the Back Streets, edited by
George Leonard. It was given away through her

charwoman—Sarah, a capital character—and in it

Prue found to her horror a description of herself

?nd her dog as G. Leonard had seen them on Lon-
don Bridge. He wrote :

—
Has anyl)ody in search of a sensation ever thought of

spotting the look of some of the out-o'-works on London
Bridge at closing time? I once saw a cyclist who had
lost control, fiyingr at full speed downhill, with a flint wall
at the bottom. Ttiere was death in the face—and he
found it. There's death, I swear, in some of these faces.
Oh. my God!

There was only nine pounds left in the bank, but
she put by sixpence for a month's subscription. So
she became the first paying subscriber to The Brand-

ing Iron, and established relations with the unknown
editor which were to develop and fructify by-and-

bye.

Prue's next step in the art and mystery of earning

money was to paint postcards
—water-colours—los-

ing 2s. on the first week's work, and making is,

3id, for fifty-four hours' work in the second. She
threw it up, and began to stare starvation in the

face :
—

But think of having to win b.v toil every breath and
every beam, with darkness or death as the penalty of
failure. The idea was a new revelation of the sense of

pain, and it gave her a pang as of nausea.

Yes: this was work—work which in the school days wag
only a mere dignified indulgence of spirits, with nothing
more serious at s'ake than a certificate. It came upon her
as another revelation of the infinite possibilities of Buffer-

ing, and showed the world as one great torture chamber,
witii endless perspectives of misery.
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LONDONS MIGHTY HOST OP PETTIOOATED HUMANITY.

Next morning she was up betimes, and going down
to St. Paul's Churchyard met the great host of

workgirls- who come up by the early trains—one

mighty inflow of petticoated humanity in solid flood

almost without a ripple which comes into the City
from all the suburbs. The chilling sense of per-

sonal insignificance grew more intense as she made
her way into All Hallows Church, where the work-

girls are allowed to congregate till their offices

open :
—

The girla drew out their sewing, stitched to sacred masic,
and, if they liked, joined in a short servic* that followed.
The strange congregation of wayfarers prayed and sang,
rose or sat tight, just as it pleased them; and, when it

was over, read books of general intereat whicli they found
in the pews. A hall adjoining the church offered much
the same accommodation to the men.

Lonely and disconsolate, Prue wandered about

seeking work and finding none till midday, when she

met an old school friend of means who gave her

a lunch in a girls' club, and invited her to meet her

another day at lunch at the Ineffable, a West End
club for men and women, where Dr. Emil Reich
was to lecture on Plato. Prue gladly accepted, and
met there the facsimile of Mrs. Crawford, formerly
Paris correspondent of the Daily News :

—
There was her Paris correspondent over for a holiday-

over for a holiday—a woman of middle age, with a coquetry
of silver hair that suggested a Pompadour in masquerade.
Her dark eyebrows, equally natural, and sparkling eyes
beneath were quite in keeping. The figure alone, in its

rotundity, told of tlie ravages of time, and of good dinners.
As the lady editor was presumptively clever, this one was
unquestionably eo. Sne was a walking enc.vcloprodia of all
the queer stories of all the aristocracies of Europe. Some-
times these were pointed with a laugh that shook her
whole frame, and made her very shoulders look wicked,
not to speak of the massive head that rested on them
without any visible intervention' of a neck. Her repertory
was her living. She could sit down at a moment's notice
and reel off the most side-splitting things about the social
celebrities of the day.

There also she met a sweet girl, Mary Lane, who
was on tour with a van through the country' with an

old-fashioned interlude play which was to redeem
the villagers from the dulness of themselves. Before

travelling with her van Mary Lane, a country clergy-
man's daughter, had maintained herself by telling
the children of the slums stories and teaching them
how to play. The mothers paid id. per week or

l^d. on taking a quantity, and nothing at all when
there was nothing to spare. When her health broke
down she organised a stock company of three girls

and herself, hired a van, and travelled through

England playing a storv poem 500 years old which
she had unearthed from the Earlv English Text

Society. She never charged for admission, but kept
the concern going by collections. The villagers
volunteered to act as supers, and they played in the

open air or in barns :
—

At Sherwood we gave the whole scene of the Nativity In
a glade of the forest, with the Magi of the village choir
nicking their way by the light of the moon In a cloudless
heaven, and of a bright, particular star that happened to
he on service for the night. Ob, the beauty of it—the
heauty! The words came like whispers of the purest poetry
Irom the very heart of things.

Prue was engaged to replace one of the company,
and for a little time lived in fairyland, masquerad-
ing as a man in doublet and hose. The play was a

great success. Mr. Whiteing evidently must join
Mr. Benson's Dramatic Revival Society without loss

of time. He says :
—

The point is that this handful of girls, with the simplest
of "dresses and appointments," with only such music as
may be brought to every village in the land, have held
an audience of English rustics spell-bound by means of
mere nature working in a medium of perfect simplicitv of
great art.

THE EDITOR OF "THE BRANDING lEON."

Winter came, however. Mary Lane went into

winter quarters at the Tolstoy colony at Christ
Church. Prue went back to town. There, at her
charwoman's housewarming, she was fated to meet
Mr. George Leonard, of T/ie Branding Iron, a man
not a day older than five and twenty, with an air

of purpose and the beauty of the devil. He started
his paper without capital, in a back parlour, and a
deal table. He wrote the whole of it himself, and
gave away the whole of the first edition. He lost

£,<^ los. the first week, but gradually built up a
circulation. He adopted this method to prove that
'
a thought can get itself uttered just as easily now

as ever it could in the age of the broadsheet and
the age of the pamphleteer."

Prue is ob\-iously destined to fall in love with

him, and therefore at this stage there is introduced
another t\pe of the working girl

—one Laura Belton,
an American gem engraver, her equally predestined
rival. The rivalry is, however, only developed later,

and before then Laura does Prue a good turn. The
struggle for work leads Prue to accept an engage-
ment as

" a window pane." This is the technical
term describing young ladies who sit in shop win-
dows and manipulate some new invention before the

eyes of the passing crowd. Those who watch girls
so employed will do well to read the chapter de-

scribing Prue's experiences and learn to sympathise
with these chattels of public curiosity. The inven-
tion which Prue had to exhibit did not catch on,
and Prue was once more out of work. She declined
an in\-itation from Mary Lane at Christ Church,
where the sisters lived in semi-monastic retreat, pro-

testing by example as well as by precept
"
against

all luxury and extravagance and the anti-social mul-

tiplication of our daily wants," and renewed with

desperation the struggle for work. She tried every-
thing, answered all the catchpenny advertisements,
and finally fell to hunting for the treasure hidden

by the late Sir Alfred Harmsworth in order to in-

crease the circulation of the Weeklv Dispatch. !Mr.

Whiteing does not love the Tudor Street Napoleon,
and his description of the treasure-hunting craze is

a ven,- \\v\(\ piece of description and a not less

vigorous piece of invective. Prue was in actual

danger from the eager horde, but was rescued bv

George Leonard, who, without showing that he re-

cognised her, escorted her home.
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THE MYSTERIES OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Next morning, breakfastless, she called on Laura

Belton, the gem engraver, who, seeing her forloni

condition, introduced her to the mysteries of Chris-

tian Science or New Thought.
" You've been think-

ing ill-luck," says Laura,
"
for weeks, and you've got

it. Think good luck and you will get it, if you think

it first, last, and all the time.'' Prue, fascinated,

mastered the new gospel, and acted upon it, with

good results. The following, one of the best pas-

sages in the book, describes this latest birth of the

American spirit :
—

It was the whole American spirit in ita deification of the
hnman will, to the end of having a good time in all the
worlda. Everything was derived from tliat—the outlook
of a race which had never known defeat, and which had
adopted

"
'Tis my pleasure" as its law of lite. Its supreme

power was no imperial Jehovah thundering wrath and
judgments, but only a president of a bustling democracy
of the spirit shaping its own destinies, and perfectly con-
fident that all was going to turn out lor the best. In
the light of this new declaration of independence, the
whole company of the suppliants, with their sanctities of

poverty, meekness, and obedience, seemed but a spadeful
of writhing worms. Tour relations with your Maker were
perfectly sociable. He was the chief executive of&cer for
the distribution of all good things, wisdom and happiness,
money, lands, and luxuries. He helped you in your

"
busi-

ness," as well as in the most delicate intuitions of the
mystery of the universe. He was money as well as love.

This newest version of His Gospel was sold at the very
highest prices obtainable, and every chapter bore a signi-
ficant intimation of the penalties attending, not so much
the mutilations of the text, as the infringement of copy-
right.
There was nothing to be afraid of in the heaven above,

in the earth below, or in the waters under the earth.
Whatever you thought with sufficient intensity and deter-
mination, that thing you made I Everything desirable came
to you by calm repetition of the demand for it. Every-
thing undesirable might be put away by an equally calm
denial of its existence. It repelled her at first, yet still

she had to read on. It was irresistible, if only as a study
of race types. Here was tin American still working in

the medium of his own characteristic inventions, the man
who first thought of firing at the skies for rain, instead
of praying at them, and who was now ready to bluff them
for all the blessings of life.

Prue was reduced to her last shilling, but she was

resolute to act upon the new gospel. She repeated
the formula of affirmation, exalted in her difficulties,

rejoiced in her poverty, and triumphed over her

fears. It was hysteria if you like, but a hysteria of

happiness, positive, radiant, the delight of battle:—
To change the figure, it was a sort of new American pick-

me-up, with the American sense of boom as the base of
the compound. Every good thing was in it from evcry-
wliere, mostly without acknowledgment, to make a mixture
that would go down, the dogged endurance of the stoic,

the mystic's contemplative trance, the proud humility of

A"Kempis, tlie raptures of Theresa, with here and there a
little flower of St. Francis floating on the surface, less for
flavour than for the delight of the eye.

Strong meat of faith—whatever else it was not.

As she read the books of the New Thought she

found in them the courage to stand up to life in full

measure. It was a literature of power worthy of the

people who had set Niagara to work. Prue, on the

brink of destitution, felt no fear. And she had her

reward. At the eleventh hour the Hon. Mrs. Dart,

who had heard of her through Mr. George Leonard.

oflfered her a post as stenographer and serretan- at

a pound a week. She was in haven at last.

PEUE ENTERS UPON A NEW LIFE.

This is one half of the book. The rest of the

story describes how, under the tutelage of George
Leonard, she learned to enter into her share in the

inheritance of the common people
—learned, too, to

love the masses, to sympathise with them, and tc

share their life. She is introduced to Dr. Fumivall's

boat club, where she finds her charwoman acting
as stroke, and is taken by the editor of T/ie Brand

ing Iron to the National Gallery and the British

Museum, which he teaches her to regard as her own.

Standing in the Museum, he says:
—

Now you know why I felt so sorry tor the man who had
wasted a fortune on a private collection. He had his
money's worth, no doubt—but what a paltry affair was his
gallery at £150,000 beside mine! How can you do anything
worth talking of in pictures at a sum like that? My gal-
lery has run into at least a million and .i-half, and I seem
to want something to liinish it off every time I take a
turn in the place. What are his little snippets of private
treasure to these I own as a citizen of no mean state.'' I
wouldn't swap my Bacchus and Ariadne against his whole
show. The root idea of ownership is finally use. All these
things are mine as fully, as absolutely aa if I had won
tliem by gambling for a fortune with other people's savings,
or inherited them from an Elizabethan Buccaneer.
Whenever I walk in such places 1 tell myself sad stories

of the death of kings who tried to keep their booty all
to themselves. One day they'll come and implore us to
relieve them of the whole weary load of parks and palaces,
and all the rest of the rotting gear of personal use.

T/ie Branding Iron, that midge of journalism, was
now a great success. Prue having now an assured

20s. a week and comparative leisure, began to

study :
—

The little workgirl was again very much alone, but she
had begun to live at least, if living is to be measured by
the intensity of sensations. She was entering into the
great inheritance of the Londoner who has a shilling to
spend, or only half of it at a pinch; nav. in the last re-

sort, nothing but the
'^ love "

of the i>ennile88. She hur-
ried wildly to Polytechnic classes. County Council lectures,
with the University

"
Extensions "

as the promised crown
of her course.
Amazing portent of our time these universities of the

poor scholar trying to win his way to the light. The stu-
dents arfe all aglow with the new desire to be something,
to do sometlung, in rebuke of a spite of Fortune that has
brought them to the banquet of life witliout the silver
spoon, and with the hope of picking up new learning of
Dante, Shakespeare, Moliere, which is part of the old, old
story of the world. It is their chance: and they are readv
to tramp for miles to the classes, after their day's work-
Their generous curiosity for knowledge is born of tlie

derided "
rags," ha'penny and other. The newspaper, with

all its faults, has made them athirst. The endless chatter
about: tilings, places, people, present and past, in the
popular issues is, say what you will, a first stage. It is

the little learning tliat ever leads to the wish for more,
with the finer sort. Tlie County Council lecture is an ap-
proach to the Pierian spring.
A strange and a suggestive sight one of these lecture-

rooms with the faces, eager and questioning, the strained
and deep-set eyes that have just begun to peer into the
peopled gloom of history still appreciably limitless in time
and space, and stirring with the majestic figures of the
past.

In this eager thirst for learning George Leonard
saw the promise of the victors of Labour at the

General Election. Prue extends her studies, attends

the Fabian Society, listens to Mr. Wells' pro-

gramme for restoring that notable association to its

[iristine glory, and listens to Bernard Shaw—" the

last of the great Shakespearean fools rending the

author of his being." Then, in company with Mary
Lane, she sees all the sights of London, and dis-

covers that Rome from the Pincian is only a second

best, at any rate for thoughts, to the view of London
from Primrose Hill.
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In the midst of all this newly-discovered dream-

land of the Reals, George Leonard brings her the

great news of the victorj- of the part)- of progress
at the General Election, and after that to her the

still gladder news of . But the reader must find

that out for himself.

A GREAT CONSPIRACY AND A VICTORY.

I close this rapid sketch of a most interesting and

suggestive book with the following admirable de-

scription of what Mr. Whiteing calls the great con-

spiracy which culminated in the victory of the

Labour Party at the General Election. If it is a

little ideahsed, it will probably give some readers a

clearer idea than they have hitherto been able to

form of the spade-work which preceded the over-

throw of the Unionist Party last February :
—

"
Yes." he said,

'* the Great Conspiracy, one of those con-

spiracies formed in broad daj-light, and for everyone to

see and hear. These are the deadliest, and they've done
most of the bis things in the world.

It was simply all the—I want a word for it—all the
men who had felt the pinch of the shoe, all over the coun.

try, laying- their heads together to do the trick for them-
selves, and waiting for nobody's leave. You remember
Vivian Grey's 'nothing is perra'itted: everything is done.'
"

'The.v were of all the callings where the shoe pinches
most—factory lads, pit-boys and miners, navvies, carpenters,
shop hands, cobblers who had stuck to their last till they
were aick of the sorry return it made them in bread and
butter. And what they wanted was to have a say, as

experts, in the making of the laws they were called on to

obev.
•' To find the best was the job. They were years at that

with their lanterns, not only in every market>place. but in the

polytechnics, institutes, lecture-rooms, and what not, where
their fellows were training themselves for their new part.
You've seen something of that. Miss Prue, I remember your
tellins me so. You've seen them making overtime in the
classes at the end of a day's work that would take the

pluck out of a horse. Toiling tor knowledge, hungering
and thirsting for it^it's no bad way. It makes you hold
on tight to your morsel.
'So. after awhile, still plot, plot, plotting, in the dead-

liest publicity, they had their band of nicked men—in

hricklavers with quite a turn for the mathematics of Mr.
Karl Marx counter-jumpers deep in .levons and Mill ; dust-

men, if von like, who knew their
" Decline and Fall

"
far

otherwise than Mr. Silas Wegg: certainlv bargees whose
English was as pure as Addison's in both senses of the
^OTd." ^, ^ ,

"I know halt the men whose names are in those tele-

grams." said Prue.
"
I've met them in the classes."

"
Well, there they were ready to go anywhere and do

anything as soon as the hour of the election struck And.
with this, the constituencies mapped out tor invasion, as

England is said to be mapped out in the archives of the

German staff, weighed, counted, tabulated, from top to

bottom, from side to side. The Primrose League work a

mere parlour game! For this was business: hardly a man
of them but had known what it was to tighten his belt on
an empty stomach as part of his lot in life."

"I've been hungry, too," said Prue to herself. "Its just

capital exercise, biit I fancy you may carry it too far.
'

"All this was mainly the work of two men. the Apostle
and the Organiser of Victory. The first had long been at

his post, the movement being a thing in the providence
of God He was a pitman of the hardy North—' Scotland
for ever' is still a good cry—who had thought it all out;
felt it, which is better, in the darkness and solitude of the

mine. Meditations are much more purposeful there than

among the tombs. He had risen from the pit to Parlia-

ment, but it was at first only a change of solitudes, tor,

through long vears. he was little more than a party of

one. "He was a Socialist, with the doctrine like a burning
fire within him. a fire that seemed to blaze through him
whenever you looked into his eyes. They were the eyes
of a dreamer for all that, hut of such dreams -

i overty

misery, vice no longer the almost inevitable lot of countless

millions of women and men. He put them in that order,

tor, without being exactly a courtier,
'

ladies first,' in all

ameliorative effort, is his rnle of life."

"I've heard h,m speak scores of times." she said, and
I love him. Socrates must have been like that—so gentle,

so quiet, and strong."
"
Hardly, as to the fun, I should say. This one is as

incurably serious as if he had come back from the dead.

Perhaps" its the pit- I believe they won't tell half the

things they see and hear down there, not even to Boyal
Commissioners. ." The Organiser of Victory was at hand in a broti-er

Scot, a Highlander by race doubled with a Lowlander
in the outlook on life-the most formidable combination I

know. He was of peasant stock; he iiad been schooled by
the dominie of his village; and had. perhaps, ran barefoot
to his lessons. I know that his children run barefoot tor

health in their London home, and have the:r reward tor

it in looking the stoutest little cherubs ever caught out of

bounds. His next stage was '

Glasgie
'

tor the humanities.
London for press work: finally a happy marriage with
one of the most refined and charming women of her time--
Socialist as you all are. or may be made to be by pity and
love. . „" He fashioned the band of conscripts into an army lor

the polls, drilled them, brigaded them for the field, financed
them too by treaties of mutual help with all the other

popular parties, who, from first to last, worked hand m
hand for the triumph of the common c,au-e H hut ;i

labour! Wliat endless journeys by day and by night to all

points of the compass, and the remotest in our isles—

sometimes further afield in special missions. Breaking here,

treaty-making there, and finally, when the hour came tor

the s"hock of battle, feeling th.it he conld await the issue

with a mind .at ease The rest you know, or will know m
all the glory of an achieved result, before the week le

out."
"
Ring in the New "

is not an exciting romance cr

a novel of sensation. But it is a careful study of tht

movement of our times, and no one can read it

without getting a better grip upon the fundamentals.

W. T. STEAD.

<0^ ^%S^
a^^*S^Ji J^&
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IN THE DAYS OF THE COMET.
BY H. G. WELLS.

BOOK THE FIRST-THE COMET.

Synopsis.- — 77ze narrator tells the story of the Great Change. When a yoiui^ man he was a clerk

in a -pot-bank in Clayton. He has been engaged to marry Nettie Stuart, but the girl has broken imth him
on account of his socialism and religious doubt. Rc/used an increase of salary, lie decides to give up his

position. He takes his troubles to his friend Parload- -a man of his own age and views. Parload has a

taste for science, especially astronomy, and is deeply interested in a comet whose path threatens to ap-

proach the earth's orbit. 2'he two friends climb a ridge whence they may view the skies, the town be-

fore them and the country beyond. Here they discuss the condiiiotis under which they live.

CHAPTER THE FIRST—DUST IN THE SHADOWS. {Cuut/llued).

IV.

We saw everything sim])ly, :is young men will.

We had our angry, confident solutions, and whoso-

..ever would criticise them was a friend of the robbers.

It was a clear case of robbery, we held—visibly so ;

there in those great houses lurked the Landlord anrl

Capitalist, with his scoundrel the Lawyer, with his

cheat the Priest, and we others were all the victims

of their deliberate villainies. No doubt they winked

and chuckled o\er their rare wines, amidst their daz-

.zling, wickedly dressed women, and plotted further

grinding for the faces of the poor. And amidst all

the squaior on the other hand, amidst brutalities, ig-

norance and drunkenness, suffered multitudinously
their blameless victim, the Working-Man. And we,
almost at the first glance, had found all this out ;

it had merely to l)e asserted now with sufficient

[rhetoric and vehemence to change the face of the

whole world. The Working-?%lan would arise—in

the form of a Labour Party, and with young men
like Parload and myself to represent him—and come
to his own, and then ?

Then the robbers would gi'l it hot. and everything
would be extremely satisfactory.

Unless my memory plays me strange tricks, this

does no injustice to the creed of thought and action
that Parload and I held as the final result of human
wisdom. We believed it with heat, and rejected with
heat, the most obvious qualilication of its harshness.
At times, in our great talks, we were fully of heady
hopes for the near triumph of our doctrine; more
often, our n:oo(l was hot resentment at the wicked-
ness and slupirlity that delayed so plain and simple
a reconstruction of the order of the world. Then we
grew malignant, and thought of barricades aiid sig-
nificant violence. I was very bitter, I know, upon
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this night of which I am now particularly telling,

and the only face upon the hydra of Capitalism and

Monopoly that 1 could see at all clearly, smiled ex-

actly as old Rawdon had smiled when he refused

to give me more than a paltry twenty shillings a

week.

I wanted intensely to salve my self-respect by
some revenge upon him, and I felt that if that could

be done by slaying the hydra, I might drag its car-

case to the feet of Nettie and settle my other trouble

as well !

" What do you think of me now, Nettie ?"

That, at any rate, comes near enough to the

quality of my thinking then, for you to imagine how
I gesticulated and spouted to Parload that night.
You figure us as little black figures, unprepossessing
in the outline, set in the midst of that desolating

night of flaming industrialism, and my little voice

with a rhetorical twang protesting, denouncing.

You wall consider those notions of my youth poor,

silly, violent stuff ; particularly if you are of the

younger generation born since the Change, you will

be of that opinion. Nowadays when the whole world

thinks clearly, thinks with deliberation, pellucid cer-

tainties, )ou find it impossible to imagine how any
other thinking could have been possible. Let me tell

you, then, how you can bring yourself to something
like the condition of our former state. In the first

place, you must get vourself out of health by unwise

drinking and eating, and out of condition by neglect-

ing your exercise ; then you must contrive to be wor-

ried verv much and made verv anxious and uncom-
fortahle. and then you must work very hard for four

or five days and for long hours every day at some-

thing too pettv to be interesting, too complex to be

mechanical, and without any personal significance to

you whatever. This done, go straightway into a

room that is not ventilated at all, and that is already
full of foul air, and there set yourself to think out

some very complicated problem. In a very little

while you will find yourself in a state of intellectual

muddle, annoyed, impatient, snatching at the ob-

vious, presently chcosing and rejecting conclusions

haphazard. Try to play chess under such conditions,
and you will play stu|)idly and lose your temper.

Tiy to do anything that taxes brain or temper, and

you will fail.

Now-, the whole world before the Change was as

sick and feverish as that ; it was worried and over-

worked and perplexed by problems that would not

get stated simply, that altered and evaded solution ;

it was in an atmosphere that had corrupted and
thickened past breathing ; there was no thorough,
cool thinking in the world at all. There was nothing
in the mind of the world anvw-here but half-truths,

hasty assumptions, hallucinations and emotion.

Nothing.
I know it seems incredible, and that alreadv some

of the younger men are beginning to doubt the great-
ness of the Change our world has undergone, but

read, read the newspapers of that time. Every age
becomes mitigated and a little ennobled in our

minds as it recedes into the past. It is the paxt of

those who, like myself, have stories of that time to

tell, to supply, by a scrupulous spiritual realism,

some antidote to that glamour.

V.

Always with Parload I was chief talker.

I can look back upon myself with, I believe, an

almost perfect detachment. Things have so changed
that, indeed, now- I am another being, with scarcely

anything in common with that boastful, foolish

youngster whose troubles I recall. I see him vulgarly
theatrical, egotistical, insincere; indeed, I do not like

him save with that instinctive material sympathy
that is the fruit of incessant intimacy. Because he

was myself, I may be able to feel and write under-

standingl'v about motives that will put him out of

sympathy with nearly every reader, but w-hy should

I palliate or defend his quality ?

Always, I say, I did the talking, and it would
have amazed me beyond measure if anyone had told

me that mine w-as not the greater intelligence in these

wcrdy encounters. Parload was a quiet youth, and
stiff and restrained in all things, while I had that

supreme gift for young men and democracies—the

gift of copious expression. Parload I diagnosed in

my secret heart as a trifle dull. He posed as preg-

nantly quiet, I thought, and was obsessed by the

congenial notion of "
scientific caution." I did not

remark that while my hands were chiefly useful for

gesticulation or holding a pen, Parload's hands could

do all sorts of things, and I did not think, therefore,

that fibres must run from those fingers to something
in his brain. Nor, though I bragged perpetually of

my shorthand, of my literature, of my indispensable
share in Rawdon's business, did Parload lay stress

on the conies and calculus he •"

mugged
"

in the or-

ganised science school. Parload is a famous man
now-, a great figure in a great time ; his work upon
intersecting radiations has broadened the intellectual

horizon of mankind forever, and I, w-ho am at best a

hewer of intellectual wood, a drawer of living water,
can smile, and he can smile, to think how I patronised
and posed and jabbered over him in .'he darkness of

those early days.
That night I was shrill and eloquent beyond mea-

sure. Rawdon was, of course, the hub upon w-hich

I went round—Rawdon, and the Rawdonesque em-

ployer, and the injustice of "
wage-slavery

" and aJl

the immediate conditions of that industrial blind

alley up which it seemed our lives were thrust. But
ever and again I glanced at other things. Nettie

was always there in the background of my mind, re-

garding me enigmatically. It was part of my pose
to Parload that I had a romantic love affair some-
where away beyond the sphere of our intercourse,

and that note gave a Bvronic resonance to manv of
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the nonsensical things I produced for his astonish-

ment.
I will not weary you with too detailed an account

of the talk of a foolish youth who was also dis-

tiessed and unhappy, and whose voice was balm for

the humiliations that smarted in his eyes. Indeed,

now, in many particulars, I cannot disentangle this

harangue of which I tell from many of the things

I may have said in other talks to Parload. For ex-

ample, I forget if it was then or before or afterward

that, as it were, by accident, I let out what might
be taken as an admission that I was addicted to

drugs.
" You shouldn't do that," said Parload suddenly,

"
It w'on't do to poison your brains with that."

My brains, my eloquence, were to be very impor-

tant assets to our party in the coming revolution.

But one thing does clearly belong to this particu-

lar conversation I am recalling. When I started out,

it was quite settled in the back of my mind that I

must not leave Rawdon's.' I simply wanted to abuse

my employer to Parload. But I talked myself quite

out of touch with ail the cogent reasons there were

for sticking to my place, and I got home that night

irrevocably committed to a spirited
—not to say a de-

fiant—policy with my employer.
"

I can't stand Rawdon's much longer," I said to

Parload by way of a flourish.
" There's hard times coming," said Parload.
" Next winter?"
"
Sooner. The Americans have been overproduc-

ing, and they mean to dump. The iron trade is going
to have convulsions."

"
I don't care. Pot-banks are steady."

" With a corner in borax ? No. I've heard
"

" What have you heard?"
"
Office secrets. But it's no secret there's trouble

coming to potters. There's been borrowing and specu-
lation. The masters don't stick to one business as

they used to do. I can tell that much. Half the

valley may be
'

playing' before two months are out."

Parload delivered himself of this unusually long

speech in his most pithy and w'eighty manner.

"Playing" was our local euphemism for a time

when there was no w'ork and no money for a man,
a time of stagnation and dreary, hungry loafing day
after day. Such interludes seemed in those days a

necessary consequence of industrial organisation.
" You'd better stick to Rawdon's," said Parload.
"
Ugh 1" said I, affecting a noble disgust.

"
There'll be trouble," said Parload.

" Who cares?" said I.
" Let there be trouble—the

more the better. This system has got to end, sooner

or later. These capitalists with their speculation and
corners and trusts make things go from bad to worse.

Why should I cower in Rawdon's office, like a fright-
ened dog, while hunger walks the streets? Hunger
is the master revolutionary. When he comes, we

ought to turn out and salute him. I'm going to do so

now."

"
That's all very well," began Parload.

" I'm tired of it," I said.
"

I want to come to

grips with all these Rawdons. I think perhaps if I

was hungry and savage I could talk to hungry men

" There's your mother," said Parload in his slow,

judicial way.
That ivas a difficulty.
I got over it by a rhetorical turn. "Why should

one sacrifice the future of the world—why should

one even sacrifice one's own future—because one's

mother is totally destitute of imagination?"

VI.

It was late when I parted from Parload and came
back to my own home.
Our house stood in a liiglily respectable little

square near the Clayton parish church ;
Mr. Gabbi-

tas, tlie curate-of-all-work, lodged on our ground
floor, and upstairs there was an old lady. Miss Hol-

royd, who painted flowers on china and maintained

her blind sister in an adjacent room ; my mother and
I lived in the basement and slept in the attic. The
front of the house was veiled by a Virginia creeper
that defied the Clayton air and clustered in untidy

dependent masses over the wooden porch.
As I came up the steps, I had a glimpse of Mr.

Gabbitas working over his negatives by candle-light
in his room. It was the chief delight of his life to

spend his holiday abroad in the company of a queer
little snap-shot camera, and to return with a great
multitude of foggy and sinister negatives that he had
made in beautiful and interesting places. He would

spend his evenings the year through in printing from
them in order to inflict copies upon his undeserving
friends. There was a long frameful of his work
in the Clayton National School, for example, in-

scribed in old English lettering,
"
Italian Travel

Pictures by the Rev. E. B. Gabbitas." For this, it

seemed, he lived and travelled and had his being.
It was his only real joy. By his shaded light I

could see his sharp little nose, his little pale eyes
behind his glasses, his mouth pursed up with the

endeavour of his employment. . . .

"
Hireling liar," I muttered, for was not he also

part of the system, part of the scheme of robbery
that made wage-serfs of Parload and me?—though
his share in the [iroceeds were certainly small.

"
Hireling liar," said I, standing in the darkness,

outside even his faint glow of travelled culture.

Mv mother let me in.

.She looked at me, mutely, because she knew there

was "something wrong and that it was no use for her

to ask what.

"Good-night, mummy," said I, and kissed her a

little roughly, and lit and took my candle and went
off at once up the staircase to bed— not looking back
at her.

"
I've kept some supper for you, dear."

"
Don't want any supper."
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"
But, dearie-

"
Good-night, mother," and I went up and slam-

aned my door upon her, blew out my candle and lay
down at onoe upon my bed, and lay there a long
time before I got up to undress.

There were times when that dumb beseeching of

my mother's face irritated me unspeakably. It did

so that night. I felt I had to struggle against it,

that I could not exist if I gave way to its pleading,
and it hurt me and divided me to resist it almost be-

yond endurance. It was clear to me that I had to

think out for myself religious problems, social

problems, questions of conduct, questions of expedi-
ency ; that her poor dear simple beliefs could not

help me at all—and she did net understand ! Hers
was the accepted religion, her only social ideas were
i)lind submissions to the accepted order, to laws, to

doctors, clergvmen, lawyers, masters and all respect-
able persons in authority over us; and with her, to
believe was to fear. She knew from a thousand little

signs
—

though still at times I vent to church with
her—that I was passing out of touch of all these

things that ruled her life, into some terrible im-
known. From things I said she could infer such

•clumsy concealments as I made. She felt my social-

ism, felt my spirit in revolt against the accepted or-

-der, felt the impotent resentments that filled me with
bitterness against all she held sacred. Yet, vou
Tinow, it \\ as not her dear gods she sought to defend
so much as me I She seemed always to be wanting
to say to me :

"
Dear. I know it's hard—but revolt

is harder. Don't make \\\\i on it, dear—don't ! Don't
do anything to offend it. I'm sure it will hurt vou
if you do—it will hurt you if you do."

She had been cowed into submission, as so many
women of that time had been, by the sheer brutality
of the accei)ted thing. The existing order dominated
her into a worship of abject observances. It had
bent her, aged her, robbed her of eyesight, so that
at fifty-five she peered through cheap sfiectacles at

my face and saw it only dimly, filled her with a
"habit of ajixiety, made her hands . Her poor
• dear hands ! Not in the whole world now could you
find a woman with hands so grimy, .so needle worn,
so misshajTen by toil, so chapped and coarsened, so

-evilly treated. . . . .\t any rate, there is this I c;in

say for myself, that my bitterness against the world
and fortune was for her sake as well as for inv own.

Yet that night I pushed by her harshly. I .mswer-
ed her curtly, and left her concerned and perplexed
:n the passage, and slammed my door upon her.

.\nd for a long time I l.xy raging at the hardship
.uid evil of life, at the contempt of Rawdon and the
loveless coolness of Nettie's letter, at my weakness
and insignificance, at the things I found intolerable
and the things I could not mend. Over and over
went my poor little brain, tired out and unable to

stop on my treadmill of troubles. Nettie. Rawdon.
:My mother. Gabbitas. Nettie. . . .

Suddenly I came upon emotional exhaustion. Some
clock was striking midnight. After all, I was young ;

I had these quick transitions. I remember quite
distinctly that I stood up abruptly, undressed very
quickly in the dark, and had hardl'v touched my pil-
low again tefore I was asleep.

But how my mother slept that night I do not
know.

Oddly enough, I do not blame myself for behav-
ing like this to my mother, though my conscience
blames me acutely for my arrogance to Parload. I

regret my beha\-iour to my mother before the days
of Change. It is a scar. among my memories that
will always be a little painful to the end of my
days ; but I do not see how something of the sort
was to be escaped under those former conditions. In
that time of muddle and obscurity, people were over-
taken by needs and toil and hot passions before they
had the chance of even a year or so of clear think-
ing; they settled down to an intense and strenuous
api)lic:ition to some partial but immediate duty, arid
the growth of thought ceased in them. They set and
hardened into narrow ways. Few women remained
capable of a new idea, after five-and-twenty, few
rhen after thirty-one or two. Discontent with the
thing that existed was regarded as immoral, it was
certainly an amnoyanoe ; and the only protest against
It, the only effort against that imiversal tendency in
all human institutions to thicken and clog, to wort
loosely and badly, to rust and weaken toward catas-

trophes, came from the young, the crude, unmerciful
young. That seemed in those days to thoughtfulmen the harsh law of our being, either that we must
submit to our elders and be stifled, or we must dis-

regard them, disobey them, thrust them aside and
make our little step of progress before we, too, ossi-
fied and became obstructive in our turn.

My pushing past my mother, my irresponsive de-
parture to my own silent meditarions, was, I now
perceive, a figure of the whole hard relationship be-
tween parents and sons in those days. There ap-
peared no other way; that perpetiiallv recurring
tragedy was, it seemed, part of the verv nature of
the progress of the world. We did not' think then
that minds might grow ripe without growing rigid,
or children honour their parents and still think for
themselves. We were angry and hasty because we
stifled in darkness, in a poisoned and' vitiated air.
Ihat deliberate animation of the intelligence which
IS now the universal quality, that vigour with con-
sideration, that judgment with confident enterprise,
which shine through all our world, were things dis-

integrated and unknown in the corrupting atmosphere
of our former state.

(So the first fascicle ended. I put it aside and
looked for the second.
" Well ?" s.aid the man who wrote.
"
This is fiction ?"

"
It's my story."

"
But you ? Amidst this beauty You are not
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this ill-conditioned, squallidly-bred lad of whom 1

have been reading ?"

He smiled.
" There intervenes a certain Change,"

he said.
" Have I not hinted at that ?"

I hesitated upon a question, then saw the second

fascicle at hand and picked it up.)

CHAPTER THE SECOND NETTIE.

I.

I cannot now remember, the story resumed, what

inter\al separated that evening on which Parload

first showed me the comet— I think I only pretended
to see it then—and the Sunday afternoon I spent at

Checkshill.

Between the two there was time enough for me to

give notice and leave Rawdon's, to seek for some

other situation very strenuously in vain, to think and

say many hard and violent things to my mother and

to Parload, and to pass through some phases of very

profound wretchedness. , There must have been a

passionate correspondence with Nettie, but all the

froth and fury of that. has faded now out of my
memory. All I have clear now is that I wrote one

magnificent farewell to her, casting her off for ever,

and getting in reply a prim little note to say that

even if there was to be an end to everything, that

was no excuse for writing such things as I had done ;

and then, I think, I wrote again in a vein I con-

sidered satirical. To this she did not reply. That

interval was at least three weeks, and probably four,

because the comet which had been on the first occa-

sion only a dubious sperk in the sky, certainly visible

only when it was magnified, was now a great white

presence, brighter than Jupiter, and casting a

shadow on its own accoimt. It was now actively

present in the world of human thought, everyone
was talking about it, everyone was looking for its

waxing splendour as the sun went down ; the papers,
the music-halls, the hoardings, echoed it.

Yes, the comet was already dominant before I

went over to make everything clear to Nettie. And
Parload bad spent two hoarded pounds in buying
himself a spectroscope, so that he could see for him-

self, night after night, that mysterious, that stimu-

lating line—the unknown line in the green. How
manv times, I wonder, did I look at the smudgy,
quivering svmbol of the unknown things that were

rushing upon us out of the inhuman void, before I

rebelled ? But at last T could stand it no longer,
and I reproached Parload verv bitterly for wasting
his time as an

"
astronomical dilettante."

"Here," said I, "we're on the verge of the big-

gest lockout in the history of this countryside ; here's

distress and hunger coming, here's all the capitalistic

competitive system like a wound inflamed, and you
spend your time gaping at that damned silly streak

of nothintr in the sky !"

Parload stared at me. "Yes, T do," he said,

slo\Wy. .IS though it was a new idea.
" Don't T ?

. . . T wonder why."

"
/ want to start meetings of an evening on How-

den's Waste."
" You think they'd listen ?"
"
They'd listen fast enough now."

"
They didn't before," said Parload, looking at his

pet instrument.
" There was a demonstration of unemployed at

Swathinglea on Sunday. Thev got to stone-throw-

ing."
Parload said nothing for a little while, and I said

several things. He seemed to be considering some-
thing.

"
But, after all," he said at last, with an awk-

ward movement toward his spectroscope,
"
that does

signify something."" The comet ?"

"Yes." •

"What can it signify? You don't want me to
believe in astrology. What does it matter what
flames in the heavens—when men are starving on
earth ?"

"
It's— it's science."

"
Science ! What we want now is socialism—not

science."

He still seemed reluctant to give up his comet.
"
Socialism's all right," he said,

"
but if that thing

up there it^'ere to hit the earth, it might matter."
"
Nothing matters but human beings."

"
Suppose it killed them all."

" Oh !" said I,
"
that's rot."

"
I wonder," said Parload, dreadfully divided in

his allegiance.
He looked at the comet. He seemed on the verge

of repeating his growing information about the near-
ness of the paths of earth and comet, and all that

might ensue from that. So I cut in with something
I had got out of a now forgotten writer called Rus-
kin, a volcano of beautiful language and nonsensical,
suggestions, who prevailed very greatly with elo-

quent, e-Kcitable young men in those days. Some-
thing it was about the insignificance of science and
the supreme importance of life. Parload stood

listening, half turned toward the sky, with the tips
of his fingers on his spectroscope. He seemed to
come to a sudden decision.

"
No. I don't agree with you, Leadford," he said.

" You don't understand about science."

Parload rarely argued with that bluntness of op-
position. I was so used to entire possession of our
talk that his brief contradiction struck me like a
blow. "

Don't agree with me ?" I repeated.
"No." said Parload.
" But how ?"

"I believe science is of more importance than
socialism," he said. "Socialism's a theory. Science—science is something more."

We embarked upon one of those queer arguments
illiterate young men used always to find so heating.
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Science or socialism ? It was, of course, like argu-

ing which is right, left-handedness or a taste for

onions—it was an altogether impossible opposition.
But the range of my rhetoric enabled me at last to

exasperate Parload, and his mere repudiation of my
conclusions sufficed to exasperate me, and we ended
in the key of a positive quarrel.

"
Oh, very well !"

said I. "So long as 1 know where we are !"

I slammed his door as though I dynamited his

house, and went raging down the street, but I felt

he was already back at the window worshipping his

blessed line in the green before I got round the

corner.

I had to walk for an hour or so before I was cool

enough to go home.
And it was Parload had first introduced me to

socialism !

Recreant !

The most extraordinary things used to run through
my head in those wild days. I will confess that my
mind ran persistently that evening upon revolutions

after the best French pattern, and I sat on a com-
mittee of safety and tried backsliders. Parload was

there, among the prisoners, backsliderissimus, aware
too late of the error of his ways. His hands were
tied behind his back ready for the shambles; through
the open door one heard the voice of justice, the rude

Justice of the people. I was sorry, but I had to do

my duty.
"
If we punish those who would betray us to

kings," said I, with a sorrowful deliberation, "how
much the more must we punish those who would give
over the State to the pursuit of useless knowledge,"
and so with a gloomy satisfaction sent him off to

the guillotine.
"Ah. Parload! Parload! If only you'd listened

to me earlier. Parload." . . .

None the less, that quarrel made me extremely
unhappy. Parload was mv only gossip, and it cost

me much to keep away from him and think evil of
him with no one to listen to me, evening after even-

ing.
That was a very miserable time for me, even be-

fore my last visit to Checkshill. My long unem-

ployed hours hung heavily on my hands. I kept
away from home all day. partlv to support a fiction

that I was sedulously seeking another situation, and

partly to escape the persistent question in my
mother's eyes.

"
Why did you quarrel with Mr.

Rawdon ? Why did you ? Why do you keep on

going about with a sullen face and risk offending
// more?" I spent most of the morning in the

newspaper-room of the public library, writing im-

possible applications for impossible posts. I remem-
ber that, among other things of that sort, I offered

my services to a firm of private detectives, a sinister

breed of traders upon base jealousies now happily
vanished from the world

;
and wrote, a propos of

an advertisement for
"
stevedores," that I did not

know what the duties of a stevedore might be, but

that I was apt and willing to learn. And in the

afternoon and evenings I wandered through the

strange lights and shadows of my native valley and
hated all created things. Until my wanderings were

checked by the discovery that I was wearing out my
boots.

The stagnant, inconclusive malaria of that time !

I perceive I was an evil-tempered, ill-disposed

youth with a great capacity for hatred ; hut

There was an excuse for hate.

It was wrong for me to hate individuals—to be

rude, harsh and vindictive to this person or that—
but indeed it would have been equally wrong to have
taken the manifest offer life made me without re-

sentment. I see now clearly and calmly, what I

then felt obscurely and with an unbalanced intensity,
that mv conditions were intolerable. My work was
tedious and laborious, and it took up an unreason-

able proportion of my time; I was ill clothed, ill

fed, ill housed, ill educated and ill trained; my will

was suppressed and cramped to the pitch of torture;
I had no reasonable pride in myself, and no reason-

able chance of putting anything right. It was a life

hardly worth living. That a large proportion of the

people about had no better lot, that many had a

worse, does not affect these facts. It was a life in

which contentment would have been disgraceful. If

some of them were contented or resigned, so much
the worse for everyone. No doubt it was hasty and
foolish of me to throw up my situation, but every-

thing was so obviously aimless and foolish in our
social organisation that I do not feel disposed to

blame myself even for that, except in so far as it

pained my mother and caused her anxiety.
Think of the one comprehensive fact of the lock-

out !

That year was a bad year, a year of world-wide
economic disorganisation. Through their want of in-

telligent direction, the great
"
trust

"
of American

ironmasters, a gang of energetic, narrow-minded fur-

nace-owners, had smelted far more iron than the

whole world had any demand for. (In those days
there existed no means of estimating any need of that

sort beforehand.) They had done this without even

consulting the ironmasters of any other country.

During their period of activity they had drawn into

their employment a great numlier of workers, and
had erected a huge productive plant. It is mani-

festly just that people who do headlong stupid things
of this sort should suffer, but in the old days it was

quite possible, it was customary, for the real blun-

derers in such disasters to shift nearly all the con-

sequences of their incapacity. No one thought it

wrong for a light-witted
"
captain of industry

" who
had led his workpeople into over-production—into

the disproportionate manufacture, that is to say, of
seme particular article—to abandon and dismiss

them. Nor was there anj-thing to prevent the sudden
frantic underselling of some trade rival in order to

surprise and destroy his trade, secure his customers
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for one"s own distended needs, and shift a portion

of one's punishment upon him. This operation of

spasmodic underselling was known as
"
dumping."

The American ironmasters w^ere now dumping on the

British market. The British employers were, of

course, taking their loss out of their workpeople as

much as possible, but in addition they were agitating

for some legislation that would prevent
—not stupid

relative excess in production, but
"
dumping

"—not

the disease, but the consequences of the disease.

The necessary knowledge to prevent either dumping
or its cause, the uncorrected production of commo-

dities, did not exist, but this hardly weighed with

them at all ; and in response to their demands there

had arisen a curious party of retaliatory-protection-

ists who combined vague proposals for spasmodic

responses to these convulsive attacks from foreign

manufacturers, with the very evident intention of

achie\ing financial adventures. The dishonest and

reckless element were, indeed, so evident in this

movement as to add verji greatly to the general at-

mosphere of distrust and. insecurity, and in the re-

coil from the prospect of fiscal power in the hands

of the class of men know'n as the
" New Financiers

"

one heard frightened, old-fashioned statesmen assert-

ing with passion that
"
dumping

"
didn't occur, or

that it was a very charming sort of thing to happen.

Nobody would face and handle the rather intricate

truth of the business. The whole effect upon the

mind of a cool observer was of a covey of unsub-

stantial jabbering minds drifting over a series of ir-

rational economic cataclysnxs, prices and employment
tumbled about like towers in an earthquake, and

amidst the shifting mass were the common work-

people going on with their lives as well as they could,

suffering, perplexed, unorganised, and for anything
but violent, fruitless protests, impotent. You can-

not hope now to understand the infinite want of ad-

justment in the old order of things. At one time

there were people dying of actual starvation in India

while men were burning unsaleable wheat in Ameri-

ca. It sounds like the account of a particularly mad
dream, does it not? It was a dream, a dream from

which no one on earth expected an awakening.
To us youngsters with the positiveness, the ra-

tionalism, of youth, it seemed that the strikes and

lock-outs, the over-production and misery, could not

pcssibly result simply from ignorance and want of

thought and feeling. We needed miore dramatic fac-

tors than these mental fogs, these mere atmospheric
devils. We fled therefore to that common refuge of

the unhappy ignorant, a belief in callous, insensate

plots
—we called them "

plots
"—

against the poor.
You can still see how we figured it by looking up

in anv museum the caricatures of capital and labour

that adorned the German and American socialistic

papers of the old time.

II.

I had cast Nettie off in an eloquent epistle, had

really imagined the affair was over for ever—"
I've

done with women," I said to Parload—and then

there was silence for more than a week.

Before that week was over, I was wondering with

a growing emotion what next would happen between

us.

1 found myself thinking constantly of Nettie, pic-

turing hei—sometimes with stern satisfaction, some-

times with sympatheic remorse—mourning, regret-

ting, realising the absolute end that had come be-

tween us. At the bottom of my heart I no more
believed that there was an end between us than that

an end would come to the w'orld. Had we not

kissed each other, had we not achieved an atmo-

sphere of whispering nearness? Of course she was
mine, of course I was hers, and separations and final

quarrels and harshness and distance were no more
than flourishes upon that eternal fact. So at least I

felt the thing, however I shaped my thought !

Whenever my imagination got to work as that

week drew to its close, she came in as a matter of

course ; I thought of her reairrently all day and

dreamed of her at night. On Saturday night I

dieamed of her very vividly. In the morning I had
a raging thirst to see her.

That Sunday, my mother wanted me to go to

church very particularly. She had a double reason

for that; she thought that it would certainly exer-

cise a favourable influence upon my search for a

situation throughout the next week, and in addition

Mr. Gabbitas, with a certain mystery behind his

glasses, had promised to see what he could do for

me, and she w-anted to keep him up to that promise.
I half consented, and then my desire for Nettie took

hold of me. I told my mother I wasn't going to

church, and set off about eleven to walk the seven-

teen miles to Checkshill.

I got some bread and cheese at a little inn upon
the way, and w-as in Checkshill park somewhere
about four. I did not go by the road past the house

and so round to the gardens, but cut over the crest

beyond the second keeper's cottage, along a path
Nettie used to call her own. It was a mere deer

track. It led up a miniature valley and through a

pretty dell in which we had been accustomed to meet,
and so through the hollies and along a narrow path
close bv the wall of the shrubliery to the gardens.

In my memory, that walk through the park be-

fore I came ujion Nettie stands out very vividly.
The long tramp before it is foreshortened to a mere
effect of dusty road and painful boot, but the

bracken valley and a sudden tumult of doubts and
unwonted expectations that came to me, stands out

now as something significant, as something unforget-

table, something essential to the meaning of all that

followed. Where should I meet her? What would
she say ? I had asked these questions before and
found an answer. Now they came again, with a

trail of fresh implications, and I had no answer for

them at all. As I approached Nettie, she ceased
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to be the mere butt of my egotistical self-projection,
the custodian of ray sexual pride, and drew together
and became over and above this a

[ ersonality of her

own, a personality and a mystery, a sphinx I had
evaded only to meet again.

I find a little difficulty in describing the quality
of the old-world love-making so that it may be un-

derstandable now.
We young people had practically no preparation

at ail for the stir and emotions of adolescence. To-
ward the young the world maintained a conspiracy
of stimulating silences. There came no initiation.

There were books, stories of a curiously conventional

kind that insisted on certain qualities in every love-

affair and greatlv intensified ones natural desire for

them—perfect trust, perfect loyalty, lifelong devo-

tion. Much of the complex essentials of love was

altogether hidden. It was a dual system always in

the old theorj-'-a linking up that closed you both

from almost all other intercourse. One read these

things, got occasional glimpses of this and that,

wondered and forgot, and so one grew. Then strange
emotions, novel alarming desires, dreams strangely

charged with feeling, an inexplicable impulse of self-

abandonment toward fine and pleasant strangers, be-

gan to trickle queerly amongst the familiar and

purely egotistical and materialistic feelings of boy-
hood and girlhood. We were like misguided travel-

lers who had camped in the dry bed of a tropical
river. Presently we were knee-deep and neck-deep
in the flood. Our beings were suddenly going out

from ourselves seeking the intimate b<eing of others—we knew not why. This novel craving for aban-
donment to other personalities, and especially to

them of the other sex, bore us away. We were
ashamed, and full of desire. We kept the thing a

guilty secret, and were resolved to satisfy it against
all the world. In this state it was we drifted m the

most accidental way against some other blindly seek-

ing creature, and linked like nascent atoms.
We were obsessed by the books we read, by all

the talk that drifted about us teaching us that once
we had linked ourselves we were linked for life.

Then afterward we discovered that other to whom
we were linked was also an egotism, an individual

thing of ideas and impulses.
.So it was, I say, with the young of my class and

most of the young people in our world. So it came

about that I sought Nettie on the Sunday afternoon,

and suddenly came upon her, light-bodied, slenderly

feminine, hazel-eyed, with her soft sweet young face

under the shady brim of her hat of straw, the pretty

Venus I had resolved should be wholly mine.

There, all imaware of me still, she stood, my es-

sential feminine, the embodiment of the inner thing

in life for me—and moreover an unknown other, a

person like myself.
She held a little book in her hand, open as if she

were walking along and reading it. That chanced

to be her pose, but indeed she was standing quite

still, looking away toward the grey and lichenous

shrubberv wall and, as I think now, listening.

III.

I recall with a vivid precision her queer start when

she heard the rustle of my approaching feet, her

surprise, her eyes almost of dismay for me. I could

recollect, I believe, every significant word she spoke

during our meeting, and most of what I said to her.

At least, it seems I could, though indeed I may de-

ceive myself. But I will not make the attempt. We
were both too ill educated to speak our full mean-

ings, we stamped out our intentions with climisy,

stereotyped phrases; you who are better taught

would fail to catch our intention. The effect would

be inanity. But our first words I may give you, be-

cause, though they conveyed nothing to me at the

time, afterward they meant much.
"
Yon. Willie '." she said.

"
I have come." I said—forgetting in the instant

all the elaborate things I had intended to say.
"

I

thought I would surprise you
"

"
Surprise me ?'

" Yes."

She staxed at me for a moment. I can see her

pretty face now as it looked at me—her impenetrable
dear face. She laughed a queer little laugh, and

her colour went for a moment, and then, as soon as

she had spoken, came back again.

"Surprise me at what?" she said, with a rising

note.

I was too intent to explain myself, to think of

what might lie in that.

"
I wanted to tell you," I said,

"
that I didn't mean

quite
—the things I put in my letter."

( Tc be coniimied.)
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LEADING BOOKS OF THE MONTH.

RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY, EDUCATION, ETC.
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DAY BY DAY.

A CHRONOLOGICAL DIARY OF THE EVENTS OF THE WORLD.
June 8.—An outbreak of disaffection in Egyptian

Soudan is reported. The natives at Talodi have mas-
sacred the Soudanese garrison, uumberinw 40 men ...

The Emperor of Germany receives a cordial welcome
from the Emperor of Austria ... Tiie British Govern-
ment receives guarantees from the Servian Govern-
ment that the regicide officers, who have been re-
tired from the Servian army, will not be reappointed
.. Increasing uneasiness prevails in Natal respecting
the possibility of a general rising among the Zulu
tribes ... France requires Morocco to pay £8000 as

compensation to the family of M. Cliarbonnier, _who
was murdered at Tangier.
June 9.—Sir Edward Clarke resigns his seat in Lon-

don ... The British Minister of War states that the
(rovemment is thoroughly determined to prevent the

sweating of employes by the contractors for army cloth-

ing ... The steamer "Gothic" arrives at Plymouth
with her cargo on fire ... Tlie International Congress
of Miners in London passes a resolution in favour of

abolishing tlie employment of women and establishing
a minimum wage.
June 10.—Mr. Richard Seddon dies suddenly from

heart failure at 6 o'clock p.m., on the "Oswestry
Grange." shortly after leaving Sydney.
June 11.—The Russian Douma proposes a new Con-

stitution providing for a Constitutional Monarchy ...

The Miners' Congress in London favours the national-
isation of mines ... It is stated that the losses to the

Chicago beef packers will amount to £4,000,000. in

consequence of the disclosures ... The news of the
sudden death of Mr. Seddon is received with much
regret in England.
June 12.—There is an indication of a move towards

reform in connection with the Congo Free State ...

It is stated that the British Government intends to
make substantial economies in connection with both
the army and navy ... A revolt breaks out in Russia,
more particularly in Warsaw and Odessa ... It is an-
nounced that President Roosevelt intends to put a
check on land monopoly.
June 13.—The German Government decides to widen

and deepen the Kiel Canal which will involve an ex-

penditure of £10,000,000 ... It is reported that much
local indignation has been aroused by AiLstralia's sug-
gestion that Mauritius should be offered to France in

exchange for the Xew Hebrides ... Six well-known
swimmers are in training for the purpose of swimming
the English Channel.
June 14.—His Majesty the King attends a dinner

given by the I'nited States Ambassador to Great Bri-
tain ... It is computed that since the Natal rising
commenced, the total number of rebels killed has been
575 ... It is reported that 10 members of the Russian
Duma, who signed the Labour manifesto, are to be
arraigned ... A lady parachutist in Yorkshire (Eng-
land! is killed ... 'The British Prime Minister states
that he is in cordial and complete sympathy with the
reduction in the military and naval expenditure ... Six
deaths have occurred in a workhouse in England,
through the eating of frozen meat from the Argentina.
June 15.—The Finance Bill, embodying the Budget

proposals, passed its third reading in the British House
of Commons ... Supposed German espionage in connec-
tion with the BritLsh naval manoeuvres is engaging
public attention ... Further fighting is stated to be

imminent in Southern Nigeria. A British officer is

murdered by natives ... Three more deaths have oc-
curred as a result of the Spanish outrage ... The Un-
ited States Government agrees to the appropriation of

£400,000 for the inspection of meat products by Go-
vernment officers ... Mr. T. A. Edison, the famous
eJectrician and inventor, announces that he has made
a discovery which will result in revolutionising elec-
tric traction ... Notable successes have been acliieved
in the tripos examinations at Cambridge University by
two Indian students.

June 16.—A massacre, provoked by a bomb outrage,
takes place in Bielnstok (Ru^ia) ... Several British
officei"s are attacked by villagers in Egypt in conse-

quence of their shooting pigeons ... It is stated that
General Booth can find an outlet for lO.OOO East End
aliens in a foreign country ... Alien cigarette makers
in Germany, numbering, with their dependents, 3000
persons, are ordered to leave Gerinanv ... Stock for

£7,000,000 for Irish land purchase, at £89, 2} per cent.,
is subscribed nine times over ... The Italian Minister
for Foreign Affairs supports Britain in her proposed
reduction of armaments ... The motion to include in

the Workmen's Compensation Bill, in the British
House of Commons, a clau.s6 to compel industrial em-
ployers to insure their workmen m any approved
mutual trade in.surance scheme, is carried ... Sir

Joseph Ward has an audience with the King ... Mr.
J. F. Farrer, a Government candidate, is returned by
the Barwon election in Victoria.

June 18.—Bambaata is reported to have been
killed ... General Booth's East End alien immigrants
are to be sent to South America ... Diplomatic rela-

tions have been resumed between Britain and Servia.

June 19.—A Japanese steamer strikes a mine off the
coast of Korea. Fifty lives are lost ... An early ter-

mination of the Natal rising is expected ... It is re-

ported that the United States House of Representa-
tives, by 110 votes to 36. has now adopted the lock

system for the Panama Canal ... A serious mpture oc-

curs between the Governments of Greece and Ron-
mania ... It is stated tliat tlie political situation of

Russia is nearly desperate, anarchy existing every-
where ... The agreement with regard to reforms in

Morocco, which was arrived at by the International

Congress at Algeciras. still remains without the writ-
ten confirmation of the Sultan.
June 20.—The Russian Government has modified its

attitude of hostility towards the Duma The death
is announced, at the age of 33 years, of Mr. H. N.
Pillsbury. the famous American chess player.
June 21.—King Haakon and Queen Maud, of Nor-

way, are crowned at Trondhiem ... Canada donates
£16.000 to the San Francisco sufferers ... The finst step
towards the abandonment of Chinese labour is being
taken by mine owners on the Rand, who are engaging
unemployed whites ... A sharp fight, in which 500 Natal
rebels are defeated, has occurred near Mapumulo ... A
serious outrage is perpetrated in South-Eastern China,
in which Dr. Home, formerly of Melbourne, and Mr.
F. Eadie are attacked.
June 22.—Both Dr. Home and Jlr. Eadie are re-

covering from the wounds they received in the Amoy
outrages ... A regiment of the Russian Armv breaks
into open rebellion, several officers being killed ... In-
stances of bad faith on the part of Russia, which
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afifect the relations between Japan and Korea, have
been brought to light ... Fifty German editor.*; are

visiting England in response to the invitation of the

Anglo-Geiinan Friendship Committee in London ...

Good progress is made in the British House of Com-
mons with the consideration in committee of the Edu-
cation Bill.

June '23.—At a conference of the managers and
editors of tiie leading London newspapers, it is agreed
that, if England should be involved in war, they will

control, and, if necessary, restrict the dissemination
of war news ... An outrage by Russians against Jap-
anese sailors has occurred at the town of Tigil, in

Eastern Siberia ... It is repoi-ted that the Onent Steam
Navigation Company has failed to secure the new
contract for the carriage of mails between Australia
and England ... The Premier of France declares that
the Government intends to make financial, economic
and social reforms, with the object of paving tlie way
for the union of capital and labour, and the develop-
ment of education.
June 2-5.—The principals of the American Beef Trust

are heavily fined ... Steps are being taken to form a
new Labour Party in the United States Legislature ...

A big fire takes place at Nicolet, in Canada, and
causes damage to the extent of £80.000.
June 26.—A strike of foreign workers in a tailoring

establishment in tl-.e East End of London is termin-
ated ... An appeal is made by the Cobden Club in
London, to Australians, not to urge preference ...

Count Witte is distressed at the effect the Russian
massacres are having on foreign countries.
June 27.—A discovery has been made of another plot

to assassinate the King and Queen of Italy ... It fs

stated by an expert that owing to the rapid improve-
ments in .shipbuilding, the bulk of the British fleet in
five years will be obsolete ... Tlie suppression of the
native rising in Natal is proceeding steadily ... An
angry scene takes place in the Russian Douma ... An-
other attempt has been made to as.sassinate General

Trepqff (Dictator of St. Petersburg) ... Through an
oversight on the part of postal officials in Bengal, a

reprieve for a man condemned to death arrives too
late.

June 28.—The visit of .50 leading German editors to

England is a pronounced .success ... General Rennen-
kampf is stated to have declared that a war of revenge
between Russia and Japan is imminent ... A million-
aire named Thaw shoots another millionaire named
White, and kills him ... The Public Prcsecutor of
France declares Captain Dreyfus to be innocent, and
.states that another trial is therefore useles.s ... The
Germans have inflicted a .severe defeat upon a band
of Hereroes ... The TTnited States House of Represen-
tatives accepts amendments providing for the free

entry to the States of all religious or political fugi-
tives ... An extension of the cable line from San Fran-
cisco to Yokohama is completed ... The Mikado of

Japan and President Roosevelt exchange greetings ...

The Deutsche Asiatische Bank obtains from the Chinese
Grovernment a concession of the right to issue bank
note« at Tsingtau, and from other trading centres,
from 1907.
June 29.—A serious disaffection is stated to have

been discovered in the crack regiment of the T.sar ...

Uneasiness is felt in Sweden at Russia's occupation of
the island of Presto, in order, it is .stated, to prevent
the smuggling of arms into Finland ... Four of the

natives concerned in the murder of Captain Bull, in

Egypt, are sentenced to be hanged ... A medical staff

and escort in German East Africa are stated to have

been massacred because of the imposition of a hut tax.

June 30.—The Imperial family in Russia remove
from Peterhof to Tsarskoe-selo on account of the dis-

covei-y of a plot to destroy them. ... The natives con-

cerned in the Egyptian affray are executed ... A dele--

gate from the Progressive Party on the Rand, de-

cides to visit England ... A tribute is paid to the late

Mr. Seddon in the British House of Lords ... The Bri-

tish Government decides to appoint a royal commis-
sion to make inquiries into the condition in the con-

gested districts of Ireland . . A panic takes place in

Jewish quarters in New York, on account of a mis-

understanding as to the medical inspection of children

in .schools.

July 2.—A proposal is made by a syndicate to make a

railway to Port Darwin ... Two carpenters in Paris are

sentenced to five years' imprisonment on charges of

manufacturing bombs ... Sen.siitional .statements are

made about the sale of naval plans to foreign powers
in French new.spapers ... An earthquake shock is felt

in England ... The late M. Georges Montefiore has

bequeatlied £100,000 for the prevention of the spread
of consumption ... The locked-out bricklayers in Aus-

tria liave been given an immediate 15 per cent, rise in

wages, and promised a further increase in May, 1907.

July 3.—An English express train is derailed be-

tween Devonnoii: and London. Twenty-eight lives are

lost ... A Meat Inspection Bill passes the American
Senate. President Roosevelt congratulates the Sen-

ate ... A new in.stitution has been formed under the
name of the BritLsh Empire Club as a memorial to the
late Sir R. Herbert, formerly Premier of Queensland ...

The death is announced in his 77th year of Sir Wilfrid

Lawson.
July 4.—Six hundred Zulus are killed in a fight

near Noode.sberg ... A stormy scene is enacted in the
Russian Duma. General Pavaloff is attacked, and

compelled to leave the Chamber ... The Duma adopts
a Bill abolishing capital puni.shment.

July o.—It is stated that tlie Russian Government
will facilitate the granting of land to peasants ...

Italy is stated to have taken definite steps towards re-

ducing armaments ... It is .stated that Japan intends

to .seize the Manchurian railway as far north as Har-
bin ... The amalgamation of the United Kingdom
Temperance Institution and the Star Life Assurance

Society is announced.

July 6.—MLss Kenney, the Suffragist, is sent to gaol
a second time ... The commi.s.>*ion appointed to iiuaiire

into the Jewish massacres in Russia, presents a v.iiite-

washed report ... Eleven per.sons are killed on a tram
track in Penn. (U.S.A.): someone released the car at
the top of the mountain line, which was used also as a

footwa.y.

July 7.—The Tsar is reported to have dismissed
.some of his highest officers ... Sir Edward Grey speaks
warrungly in the House of Commons agairLst any false

sentiment regarding the .Egyptian trouble ... A new
Cabinet is formed in Spain.
July 9.—The Premier of Natal declares that the

ti^oops in the field will be able to cope with the Zulu
rising ... Mr. Justice Grantham is charged with Jewish
bias ... Three hundred members of the British House
of Commons send a message to the Duma, expre.ssing
cordial goodwill.
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Balance-Sheet of Goldsbrough, Mort & Company Limited.
Dp. The 31st Day of March, 1906. Cn.

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIEjS.

Capital Authorised—319,426 Shares at £1
15s. each

Capital Subscribed—319.426 Shares at £1
15s. each

To Capita-1 fullj- paid up on 319.426 shares at
£1 15s

To Primary Reserve
., Debenture Stock—" A "

„ Debenture Stock—" B "

(Secured by a specific charge over the
Freehold and Leasehold Business
Premises, and by a floating charge
over the whole of the Assets of the
Compan.v.)

., Amount due on Mortgage
., Interest accrued on Mortgage
.. Sundry Creditors
., Interest accrued on Debenttires, Loans,

etc-

., Interest on Debentures unpaid

.. Contingent Liabilities, as per contra ...

., Balance of Profit and Loss Account ...

£558.995 10

£558.995 10

£558,995 10

29.393 6 9

1,212,412 10
727.695

115.000

807 3 4

32.149 4 8

19,456 4
162 13 3

5.357 1 8

103.991 13 11

PEUPKKTY AND ASSETS,
By Oasli—

General Account — witli
Colonial and London
Bankers £175.692 6 3

In hand 28 12 2

Deposits
Victorian Government DebentureB and

Bonds
Dut.v Stamps
Investment of Primary Reserve in Con-

sols at 2\ per c«nt.. and other
Securities

Bills Receivable
Advances on Stocl; and Station Pro-
perties—
Wool and other Produce.
Freehold and Lease-
hold Stations, etc. ... £936.363 19 6

Freehold and Leasehold
Properties and Stock ... 965.666 11

Freehold and Leasehold
Business Premises £358,883 16 10

Less amount written off ... 48,831 1 6

Plant and Machinery, Fur-
niture, etc £17,828 11 9

Less amount written off... 5,070 11 11

,. Merciiandise, at cost to Company .. ..

„ Liabilit'.es of Constituents in respect of
Contingent Liabilities, as per cont»a ...

„ Balance in Transit between Head Office
and Branches

NOTE.—The liability for calls on original
shares, now amounting to £2665 69., is

preserved by order of the Supreme Court
of Victoria.

£175,720 18 5
132,000

155.638 7 6
66 2 2

29,417 10 &
15,285 15 4

1.952,030 10 5

310,052 16 4

12,757 19 10

1,485 5 S

5,357 1 3

15,608 C 1

£2.835,420 7 7 £2,805,420 7 7

Dp. CONSIGNMENT TRUST ACCOUNT 31st March, 1906 Cr
'i'o Cash witli Colonial and London Bankers.

proce*»''s of Consignments ... £3.588 2 5
By Sundry Creditors

trust
on Consignments in

£3.588 2 5

That tliere is a Reserve Fund of £29,395 63. 9d.. which is invested in 2^ i>er cent. Consols and other Securities.
That the names, addresses, and occupations of the persons who are Directors of the Company at date hereof are—

Senator Sir William Austin Zeal. K.C.M.G.. Civil Engineer. Melbourne.
Richard Gardiner Casey, Esq., Gentleman. Melbourne.
Robert Gillespie. Esq., Gentleman, Melbourne.
Arthur Chesnev Wilson. Esq.. Grazier. Berrigan, N. S.W.

That the accompanying Statement and Balance-sheet of the Company is. to the best of my belief and knowledge,
tme in every particular, and I make this solemn declar.T.tion conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by
virtue of the provisions of an Act of the Parliament of Victoria rendering persons making a false declaration
punishable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

J. M. NIALL, General Manager.
Declared at Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, this 13th day of June, 1906.

Before me—E. J. B. NUNN, Notary Public, Melbourne.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, from 1st April, 1905, to 31st March, 1906.
Dr. Cr.

To Expenses of Management— Rv Gross Profit for the twelve months.
Salaries of Staff." Directors'

'

after providing for Bad Debts, etc. ... £285,385 19 9
Remuneration. etc.. at
Head Office. London, Syd-
ney, and Rockhampton' ... £27.551 3 11

„ Wages 8,4% 5 11
,, Advertising and Travelling

Expense 4.550 18 8
I

., Insurance. Rents. Rates.
Taxes. Stationery, and all

1

other charges
'

16,516 13 i

£57,115 1 6;

„ Interest on Debentures— 1

"A" Stock £48,717 1

•• B •'

Stock 29,107 16 I

77,824 16 01

,, Interest, other than above 8,411 3 4
,, Amount written off—

Premises £37,305 3 7 !

Plant. Machinery, etc. ... 738 1 5 i

38,043 5
„ Balance carried to Balance-sheet 103,991 13

llj

. £285,385 19 9 £285,335 19 9
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THE EQUITY TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, AND
AGENCY COMPANY LIMITED.

RESERVE LIABILITY. £100.000 ; GUARANTEE Fll\D. £10.000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Ed«.rr(l Kaniiinsr Esq ,
Chairman

; W.
Camphell Guest Em| ; H B llit,'!.'>"s. Esq.. KC . MP.; Don-ald

Mackinnon Esq. .\1 L A . R. (.!. M CulcheoD. Esq. .\i L.A.

REGISTERED OFFICE. NO- 85 QUEEN ST., MELBOURNE.
This I 'oiiipany is empowered by 8p**''«I Act of i')irli;iiiifitt to per-

form all cla. see f tiiislee liustn*.KR .TiiEL F(_'\. .M.'iiiat:er.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Mr. W. M. Hyndinan has been appointed a director

of the Colonial Mutual Fire Insurance Company Ltd.,

in succession to the late Hon. J. F. L^vien. Mr. V.
J. Saddler has been elected chairman of the board.

A number of fires were discovered last month in

wool ships bound from New Zealand to London, and
their appearance has been much commented upon.
Three of the ves-sels readied port, but the barque
" Pitcairn Mand '' became a total loss off the coast of
Chili. The insurances on lier cargo amounted to over
£100,000, and it will result in severe los.ses to a num-
ber of New Zealand and Australian Marine In.-surance

Companies. The cause of the fires i.s ascribed to the
wool being shipped in a damp condition, partly attri-
butable to the wet season experienced in New Zea-
land. Tlie damp wool would set up .spontaneous
combustion, and the occurrence of a number of simi-
lar fires at about the same period points to this being
the cause of the disasters.

THE LONDOiN BANK OF AUSTRALIA, LTD.

The Directors' Report of the Loudon Bank of Australia
Ltd.. presented at the ordinary general meeting held in
London on -Monday. May 14ti:. 1906. shows that the Proflta
for the year ended Decemler 3l8t last, after deducting
m.-inagement charges and tajces. amount to £85,781 Ss. 7d..
to which is added the amount brought forward, £11,561
lis, 2d., making a toUU of £97.342 19s. 9d. After provid-
ing for the interest at 4i per cent., in the transferable
deposit receipts for the ye.ir 1905. amounting to £62,587
9s. 8d.. there reiniuns a. credit balance of £34.755 ICs. Id.
With this the Directors recommend that the dividend of
5J per cent, on preference shares be paid for last year,
and a, dividend of 2; per cent, on the ordinary shares
be declared for the same period, the amounts respectively
being £9456 3s. and £9192 IJs. 9d.. totalling £18.648 168.
9d.. and leaving a balance to be carried forward of
£16.106 133. 4d. In pursuance of the Directors' policy
to pay off the Transferable Deposits as soon as pra<'ticable.
another 10 per cent, instalment, amounting with interest,
to £320.(100 has already been paid off, le.iving only the
insUilment due 1917 to be dealt with. During the year a
number of new branches and agencies have been opened.

GOLDSBROUOH, MORT AND CO., LTD.

The balance-sheet of Messrs. Ooldebrough. Mort and
Co.. Ltd.. presented March 31st. 19U6. shows that Fhe gross
profit for the twelve months after providing for bad debts,
amounts to £285.385 19s. 9d. The net balance carried
Id balance-sheet, after allowing expenses for manage-
ment, etc.. interest on debentures, etc., is £103,991 138.

lid. This is after writing £35,000 oH the Company's pre-
mises account. For the disposal of this net balance the
Directors suggest that £45.606 138. 3d. be devoted to the
Primary Reserve; £14,596 58. 2d. to the Secondary Reserve;
and they recommend the payment of 5 per cent, dividend
to the shareholders amounting to £27.949 15s. 6d., and 1

per cent, .additional interest to
" B "

debenture holders.
£7276 19s.. leaving a balance of £8562 Is. to carry forward
to next year. The Company's wty-tl business has been <^;iti8-

factory, the number of bales handled during the period
under review being 131.041. an increase on the previous
year of 22.800 bales.

THE UNITED
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1862.

ADELAIDE -

MELBOURNE
BRISBANE
PERTH - -

HOBART

- T. C. Reynolds, Resdt. Secretary
- r. LockHood, Resdt. Secretary
- E. Wickham, Resdt. Secretary
. .1. H. Prowse, Resdt. Secretary

\V. A. Treijear, Resdt. Agent.

HEAD OFFICE

THO.MAS M. TINLEY,
Manager

SYDNEY.

B. HAIGH.
Secretary.

THE
CREDIT FOiSClER
Lends to Farmers in Victoria

£50 TO £.2000
At 4U per cent, for 30 Years, with right

to pay off any half-year.

Apply,

INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF SAVINGS BANKS,
MELBOURNE.

THK

COLONIAL MUTUAL
, . FIRE . .

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.

FIRE

ACCIDENT -

EMPLOYER'S
LIABILITY

FIDELITY
GUARANTEE

PLATE CLASS
BREAKAGE

MARINE
BURGLARY •

Insurance.

OFFICES.

MKLBODRNE— 60 .Market Street.

SYDNEY—78 Pitt Street.

ADELAIDE—71 King William Street

BRISBANE—Creek Street.

PERTH—Barrack Street.

HOBART—Collins Street.

LONDON—St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill, B.C.

WM. L. JACK,
ManaOKH.
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In order to celebrate the important step we are taking
in reducing the price of "The Review of Reviews" from 9d. to

6d., so as to touch a still larger constituency, we have decided
to offer

A Prize of Ten Guineas
FOR ARTICLES ON

"INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION V. WAR."

The prize money will be divided. FOUR GUINEAS will be

paid for the best article the author of which is a pupil in

any of the State schools of Australasia, or is a pupil in any of

the Secondary schools, and is also under 16 years of age. (This

arrangement will equalise matters, as many pupils of Secondary
schools are much older than that.) SIX GUINEAS will be paid

for the best article the author of which does not come under

the conditions relating to the Four-Guinea Prize.

The article must not be above 3000 words in length.

Articles become the property of the Editor. The winning
articles will be published. Manuscripts must be in our hands

by the 31st January next. Only one side of the paper must
be written on, and writing must be very legible. A committee
of prominent gentlemen will adjudicate.

One of the finest text-books in which to seek for current

information upon the subject of the Competition is "The Review

of Reviews for Australasia." Take each issue regularly.

Articles must be signed with a nom de plume, the name
for which it stands being enclosed in a sealed envelope—

THE EDITOR "Review of Reviews,"

Equitable Building:, Melbourne.



IN THE GOOD OLD TIMES.
By

"
Youth."

Did the good old times, which wo so ol'toii hear tlie praises of from
our elderly relatives and friends, ever really exist? Perhaps the judg-
ment of these enthusiasts is obscured by the glamour always lent by dis-

tance. Perhaps, too, their pulses are so quickened by recollections of
their early youth, when the world was now to them and all things
seemed good, that they forget all but the roseate streaks and omit to
remember the shadows.
To us, who read desoriptions of the kind of life endured by people,

not only in Australasia, but in the old world, fifty or seventy years ago,
it seems incredible tliat anyone can call those times "

good," so void
were they of comforts which we now look upon as necessities. Fancy,
for instance, getting up on a cold morning and fumbling about with
flint, steel and tinder before a fire oould be started. Why, the very
thought makes one's spine creep! Of the use of steam people knew
but little, and electricity was merely a toy of the chemist. The useful

applications of science, wluch are now so common that we take them
for granted, were unknown. Medical and surgical treatment, instead
of being as now reduced to sciences were then largeJy empirical. Even
at the present day such complaints as rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, lum-
bago, sciatica, blood disorders, ameiiiia, indigestion, biliousness, jaundice,
sick headache, general debility, gravel, stone, and bladder troubles ai-e

occasionally treated as specific diseases instead of as disorders caused

bj?
the retention in the system of uric acid and other urinary and

biliary poisons which would have been duly removed from the body b.y
natural channels if the kidneys and liver had been acting actively and
efuciently.

Tlie kidneys of the average person filter and extract from the blood
about tlire>e pints of urine every day. In this quantity of urine should
be dissolved about an ounce of urea ten or twelve, grains in weight of
uric acid, and other animal and mineral matter varying from a third
of an ounce to nearly an ounce. If tlio kidneys are working freely and
healthily all this solid matter leaves the body dissolved in the urine,
but if, through weakness or disease, the kidneys are unable to do their
work properly, a quantity of these urinary substances remains in the
blood and flows through the veins contaminating the whole system.
Then wo suffer from some form of uric poisnning, such as Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Backache, Sciatica. Persistent Headache, Neuralgia,
Gravel, Stone, and Bladder Troubles. A simple test to make as to
whether the kidneys are healtliy is to place some urine, passed the first

thing in the morning, in a. covered glass, and let it stand until next

morning. If it is then cloudy, shows a sedinioiit like brick-dust, is of

an unnatural colour, or has pa.rticles floatiim about in it, the kidneys
are weak or diseased, and steps mu.st inimediatolj' be taken to restore
their vigour, or Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or some of the many mani-
festations of uric poisoning will result.

The Liver is an automatic chemical laboratory. In the liver various
iubstances are actuall.v made from the blood. Two or three pounds of
bile are thii.s made by the liver every day. The liver takes sugar from
the blood, converts it into another form, and stores it up so as to be
able to again supply it to the blood as the latter may require enrich-

ment. The liver changes uric acid, which is insoluble, into urea, which
is completely soluble, and the liver also deals with the blood corpuscles
which have lived their life and are useful no longer. When the liver is

inactive or drseased we suffer from some form of biliary poisoning, such
a,s Indigestion, Biliousness. Ansemia, Jaundice, Sick Headache. General

Debility, and Blood Disorders.
So intimat<> is the relation between the work done by the kidneys

and that done by the liver, that where there is any failure on the part
f the kidneys the liver becomes affected in sympathy and vice versa.

It was the realisation of the importance of this close union of the labour
of these vital organs which resulted in the discovery of the medicine
now known throughout the world as Warner's Safe Cure. Certain
medical men, knowing what a boon it would be to humanity if some
medicine oould be found which would act specifically on both the kidneys
and liver, devoted themselves to an exhaustive search for such a medium,
and their devotion was eventually rewarded by their success in com-

pounding a medicine which possesses the required quality in the fullest

degree. Warner's Safe Cure exhibits a marvellous healing action in

all cases of functional or chronic disease of the kidneys and liver, and
restoring them, as it is able to do, to health and activity, it of necessity
cures all complaints due to the retention in the system of urinary and
biliary poisons. A vigorous action of the kidneys and liver naturally
eliminates the poisons, and troubles due to the presence of the poisons
cease. Cures effected by Warner's Safe Cure are permanent, simply
because they are natural.

Kor uiuiLMl tOvantaKe. wh«*a vuu wruc to au idvertiaer. please meutioti ih*- Keview of keviewa
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"I'm the ROBUR Tea Girl.

Do you ever feel so tired and weary that being alive doesn't seem worth much ? The next

time you feel like that, make a strong cup of Robur tea. and drink it steammg hot. In a few

mmutes you will be refreshed and feel quite different. A cup o! good pure tea always brightens

one up. Robur No. I grade is particularly good pure tea. Now. don't forget to try it !"

Miss Ibinc Oh.\.oh —Pkattd h Stewart b' Cc. Mtli.
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